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MACEDONIAN BANKING PROJECT 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Under the provisions of the Task Order, Booz Allen Hamilton was engaged by the United States 
Agency for International Development to render technical assistance to the National Bank of the 
Republic of Macedonia and other Macedonian institutions in the financial sector.  This assistance 
included mainly working with the Supervisory Department of the NBRM, commercial banks, the 
Deposit Insurance Fund and the professional training of people in those institutions. 
 
The Chief of Party (CoP), H. Peers Brewer, arrived in Skopje in January 2000. The project was 
scheduled to last through the end of October 2001.  Carolyn Brearley of USAID/Skopje, the 
Project’s Technical Officer, however, arranged for the Project to receive additional funding and 
to extend the tenure through the end of April, 2002. The Task Orders (TOs) remained essentially 
the same as in the original Orders, with some refinements to assist with the changing needs of the 
local Macedonian situation. In June 2001, the US Ambassador in Skopje ordered the mandatory 
evacuation of USAID and USAID project personnel out of Macedonia for security reasons. The 
CoP of the Macedonia Banking Project (MBP) relocated to a Booz Allen Hamilton office in 
Zagreb, managing the Project’s affairs from that location. The Project Deputy, Mr. Kiril 
Minoski, continued to maintain contacts with the Project’s customer base in Skopje and to 
advance the tasks they were working on. In this regard, Mr. Minoski did an excellent job as a 
representative of Booz Allen Hamilton and the Project. The mandatory exile lasted until the end 
of October 2001. At the end of April 2002, the life of the MBP was extended through July 15, 
2002 on an unfunded basis. 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The CoP of the Macedonian Banking Project had the personal goal of achieving significant and 
lasting success in the major TOs governing the project.  This was done with respect to: (a) the 
strengthening and training of bank examiners; (b) strengthening the legislative foundation and 
the capacities of the Deposit Insurance Fund; (c) converting banks to the use of IAS; and, (d) 
strengthening the credit risk management and MIS framework of the commercial banks.  This 
success was largely the direct result of the close cooperation between the Project and the staff at 
the USAID Mission in Skopje. 
 
OPERATING ENVIRONMENT 
 
The Macedonian Economy 
 
The general weaknesses of the Macedonian economy have been frequently recorded. These 
include: high unemployment, widening income inequality, weak social safety nets, 
uncompetitive export products and a persistent corruption problem.  On the more positive side, 
there is an active underground economy, inflation remains modest, the educational level (at least 
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in urban areas) is reasonably high and private sector debt is modest compared with many 
developing countries.  
 
From the perspective of the MBP, the war in Kosovo in 1999 and the ensuing war with the 
Albanian militants in 2001, compounded economic problems and further retarded economic 
growth by placing undue pressure on the credit quality of existing loans, which aggravated the 
already severe problem of non-performing loans in the system’s total portfolio. 
 
The Macedonian Financial Structure 
 
The nation’s financial structure is divided into three parts: the National Bank (NBRM), the 
commercial banks (numbering 22, with 95% of the financial sector assets), and “other” which 
includes a small and weak insurance industry, pension funds and savings banks. The “savings 
banks,” in Macedonia often are more closely in line with American commercial finance 
companies than retail savings & mortgage operations. Most customers were in the first two 
categories.  
 
The Supervisory Department of the NBRM (SD/NBRM) proved to be staffed with exceptionally 
talented and well-trained people. It is worth noting in this regard that the SD/NBRM benefited 
from the help of a prior USAID project. It was definitely constructive that the MBP could build 
on the foundation laid by that project. The “foundation” was not just the technical advice, but 
also the SD’s perception of the quality of the consultants that USAID/Skopje put into the field. 
The weakness of the SD/NBRM was that the department was young and therefore, consequently 
short on field experience. This was complicated by the fact that the IMF continually (and often 
without much thought) pushed the SD to expand their capabilities as a condition for additional 
funding to Macedonia. Be that as it may, these conditions provided a receptive and capable field 
for the services of the MBP. 
 
The situation with the commercial banks was less satisfactory. These banks also had the benefit 
of a prior USAID project.  While the project had some fine people and a worthwhile program, 
the project contractor went bankrupt mid stream, leaving the project without the means to 
continue in business and to make a lasting impact.  
 
Parenthetically, USAID projects, of course, are in direct competition with projects sponsored by 
the EU, by European central banks and by Non Government Organizations (NGOs).  Foreign aid 
from the West has been available to the Macedonians for about a decade.  The Macedonians, 
consequently, are fully aware of who is a qualified consultant and what types of projects are 
important to them. Moreover, they quickly develop a sense of which project can deliver and 
which cannot. Macedonians seem to prefer to work with USAID because: (a) the Americans are 
more flexible and more willing to customize the aid to the Macedonian need; (b) the American 
bureaucracy is much less rigid than the European bureaucracy; (c) Americans are much more 
inclined to get down to the nitty-gritty of “how to” do a task and then stay the course until it is 
done; and, (d) the Europeans seem to prefer to give technical advice (e.g. what type of computer 
meets the specifications for a certain operation) and leave it at that. The bottom line and the 
pragmatic fact is that the American consulting style works best in the emerging countries. 
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Therefore, USAID must have the patience and persistency to stay the course if it is important to 
our national interests. 
 
The commercial banking industry in Macedonia, as in many former socialist countries, continued 
to carry forward operating legacies of that past regime.  
 
These legacies foremost, had: a lack of credit culture, inadequate accounting, no customer 
orientation and a poverty of managerial talent. Under the old system, the banks were the medium 
through which the government distributed funds to the state owned companies. It has been a 
tremendously difficult road for the banks to culturally move to a Western style of banking. As a 
consequence, there is a curiously inverted situation where the central bankers are more advanced 
in their development than most commercial bankers. 
 
Some banks do indeed have good quality management, but even in these cases, the talent is 
limited in number. These banks are the most promising to work with, but they tend to have an 
organizational structure that resembles an acute isosceles triangle. Thus, the banks’ decision 
makers are far removed from the market place, decision-making is concentrated at the top and 
(as a complication) the MIS is usually not adequate. This in turn, means that it is difficult for 
these managements to maintain sustained contact with a problem until it is solved. 
 
The Institutional Framework  
 
While the CoP is unquestionably responsible for the outcome of the project, in truth the project 
operates within an institutional framework that conditions the probability of that outcome.  The 
MBP was extremely fortunate that it came to Skopje at a time when four of the potentially most 
important allies were strongly supportive of the project’s goals. In particular, the Minister of 
Finance, Nicola Gruevsti, arguably one of the most important cabinet ministers and unarguably 
the most capable, was strongly oriented toward improving the operating structure and legal 
foundation of the MBRM and the commercial banking system in Macedonia.  In addition, 
USAID/Skopje had a results oriented view towards getting constructive and sustainable changes 
made in the financial sector.  In particular Steve Gonyea, (Senior Private Sector Officer) 
Caroline Brearley and Sharon Hester (both Private Sector Officers and Technical Officers) took 
the time to understand the issues and their complexities in the banking area.  They facilitated TO 
amendments where necessary and were a willing and important part of the calling effort with the 
customers. In addition, they supported the budget adjustments, which made it possible for the 
Booz Allen team to address the continually changing needs of the banks, the Supervisory 
Department and other financial groups.  A close working relationship was developed with Mr. 
Walter Zunic, the World Bank advisor responsible for coverage of the Macedonian SD. Through 
this relationship Booz Allen Hamilton was able to have a closer understanding of where the SD 
should be headed and how we could jointly focus our resources to that end. And (d) Booz Allen 
Hamilton was able to identify and provide three top level STAs (Robert Hefner, Thomas 
Fitzgerald and Gheorge Campeanu) that were able to make definitive and enduring contributions 
in their areas in Macedonia.  
 
In conclusion, this institutional support made it inexcusable to fail and improbable to do so. 
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THE PROJECT’S MISSION AND STRATEGY 
 
The Project Mission 
 
While the Macedonian political, economic and financial situation constantly evolved during the 
life of the MBP, Booz Allen Hamilton used the black and white of the contract Task Orders (TO) 
as the primary guide to the Project’s activity.  
 
The contract states: “The overriding objective of this task order is to develop a strong 
supervisory capacity at the National Bank of Macedonia in order to promote a strong, risk-based, 
market oriented banking system.” The TO then enumerated eight tasks. While some of the tasks 
overlapped and some were outmoded by time and circumstance, Booz Allen Hamilton assessed 
each task and each opportunity for service, which surfaced during the life of the Project by the 
“overriding objective[s]” of developing a “strong” SD/NBRM and a “sound, 
risk based market oriented banking system.”  
 
The Project Strategy 
 
 When the MBP arrived in Skopje, one of its first undertakings was a survey of the needs and 
attitudes of the customer base. The CoP interviewed the SD, the Deposit Insurance Fund, eight 
banks (representing 85% of Macedonian deposits), the IMF/Skopje, the World Bank/Skopje, the 
Ministry of Finance, other financial sector projects in Skopje and several USAID projects in 
other Eastern European and FSU jurisdictions. 
 
What Booz Allen Hamilton saw and heard about was a lot of activity but very few sustainable 
improvements from this activity.  This was due to several reasons.  
 
First, the customers were polite but clearly skeptical about the commitment of the consultant.  
They felt that consultants tended to be driven by their own agenda and not by the needs of the 
Macedonian agenda.  Second, the customers did not like the patronizing approach of the “three 
day pundits” that came in and out of Petrovic.  Skopje is not a grammar school. Third, people 
who attended the seminars were often too junior in their organization to understand how this 
information could be effectively used in the corporation. Moreover, these same people lacked the 
standing or ability to package and present the ideas to those in the organization who could make 
a difference.  Finally, the consultant is by definition an outsider. It is hard for the outsider to 
know what is going on within the Macedonian institutions because there is very little financial or 
strategic transparency.  The consultant, consequently, is challenged to focus the program in a 
way that is truly responsive.  Yet, many Macedonians evidently do understand what is going on. 
They understand because they have access to “ozborouvanie,” a vast under ground current of 
chatter that surfaces primarily in close social settings. If the consultant wants to know what is 
going on, he must drink of the waters “ozborouvanie”. 
 
To by-pass these negative factors and create a more participative relationship, the MBP strategy 
was to: first, initially concentrate on one important customer. That is, the Project would build its 
credibility with service to that customer.  By “ozborouvanie,” word would quickly get around. 
Booz Allen Hamilton selected the SD because of its sophistication and understanding of where it 
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needed to go. This decision was in part facilitated by: a) the fact that the number one and three 
banks (representing 445% of assets) were in the process of being taken over by foreign banks; b) 
the number four bank was in a problem band classification; and, c) the number two bank 
specifically declined an offer for help. The commercial banks were preoccupied with other 
problems. Second, use only STAs with years of direct line experience in that business and with 
very relaxed people skills. No academics need apply.  Third, the Project would suggest but not 
push issues on the Macedonians, since Booz Allen Hamilton was confident that over the life of 
the Project, these issues would arise among their customers.  By letting the customers know early 
on of Booz Allen Hamilton’s willingness to help, when the issues did arise it created a demand-
pull for their services, which is a much more favorable condition for the success of a consulting 
initiative. And fourth, hire a local staff that traveled in the same social circles as the customers 
Booz Allen Hamilton was trying to serve. Also the CoP would make a direct effort to participate 
as much as possible in the cultural and social life of the country. By and large, these strategies 
paid handsome dividends for the MBP. 
 
TASK ONE: IT/MIS 
 
Task One deals with accounting and Information Technology/Management Information Systems 
(IT/MIS) issues. This was a very complicated TO. The MBP had hoped to have this TO 
completely resolved by July, 2001, but the mandatory exile postponed the completion date until 
February, 2002. This TO actually had three component parts: first, streamlining the regulatory 
reporting process, second, getting banks to use IAS, and third, helping them with IT/MIS issues.  
Each of these parts involved different analytical and consultative skills.  
 
First, the request of the TO that the Project help streamline the regulatory reporting process 
actually derived from a mis-assessment of the situation by the people who did the feasibility 
study for the project.  Reportedly, the bankers were upset with the burden of financial reporting 
which the NB required, thus diverting time from more constructive applications. Two things 
suggested, however, that this was not a real issue. One, during the CoP’s initial surveys of the 
banks, not one bank raised this as a serious issue unless prompted by the CoP.  Two, the CoP got 
a hold of the list of reports the banks had to supply the NB.  Upon reviewing the list, it was 
evident that all of the reports generated information that the regulators had a right to know – 
particularly mindful that these reports were used for both supervisory and monetary policy 
purposes. Ultimately, Booz Allen Hamilton came to the opinion that during the time the people 
doing the feasibility study for this Project were in the field, the NB had just begun to insist that 
the banks report balance sheets on an IAS basis in addition to the normal Macedonian accounting 
basis. This was a cosmetic response of the NB to requests from the WB and the IMF that banks 
report on an IAS basis. Most banks did not have the remotest idea of what IAS entailed and it is 
doubtful if at that time the NB itself knew any better.  Since the Projects main objective under 
Task One was getting the banks to use IAS, it was not constructive to ask the NB to drop this 
reporting requirement.  Rather Booz Allen Hamilton asked them to maintain the requirement, 
while the MBP would then  help the banks learn the proper way of setting up, reporting and 
utilizing IAS accounting. 
 
Second, as mentioned above, this was a perplexing TO in some respects, none more so than in 
getting the banks to use IAS.  During the tenure of the MBP there was also a USAID project, two 
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actually, devoted to accounting issues and with a primary assignment to advance the use of IAS 
among all Macedonian corporate entities. The Accounting Project had a very difficult time of it 
because the topic was highly politicized. The control of accounting in Macedonia, its teaching 
and enabling legislation was tightly controlled by the university academics. This was a lucrative 
slice of business that they were not about to relinquish. Booz Allen Hamilton struggled for a way 
to address this TO. Opportunity, however, did strike.  In April 2001 the World Bank mandated 
the use of IAS accounting for the banks. In March 2001 the NB came to Booz Allen Hamilton, 
asking to do a study that compared IAS accounting with Macedonian accounting, preparatory to 
recommending to the Ministry of Finance new legislation regarding the use of IAS. The question 
was who would do the study, which involved extensive knowledge of IAS and Macedonian 
accounting and the analytical ability to understand the subtleties of comparing the two systems 
on theoretical and “applied” levels. 
 
After consulting with the NB and with the Accounting Project, Booz Allen Hamilton identified 
and hired a local individual who did an outstanding job for Booz Allen Hamilton and the NB. 
Using this same individual, who had considerable teaching and seminar experience, Booz Allen 
Hamilton designed an entirely unique course which taught the internal accountants the theory 
behind IAS, how to set-up the accounts and how to maintain controls through the presentation of 
the balance sheet, profit and loss statement and cash flow.  This course involved about 24 day 
sessions, some outside of Skopje to spread the travel burden of the bank accountants living 
outside of Skopje.  About 60 different individuals attended, some for special subjects, with about 
40 actually receiving graduation certificates. 
 
Also, Robert Reed, CoP of the Accounting Project and Peers Brewer, CoP of the MBP, jointly 
presented a seminar for bank credit departments showing them what new accounting look they 
would be getting when their customers shifted to IAS and how this would impact the credit 
analytical process. About 65 people attended this seminar. 
 
Finally, prior to conversion of the banks to IAS, and while discussions about that were in 
progress with the WB, IMF, MOF, USAID and NB, the MBP became aware that the 
Macedonian bank chart of accounts had never been translated into English and none of the 
Western parties to this discussion knew what the accounts looked like. The MBP, accordingly, 
with the help of the Accounting Project, hired a translator who specialized in accounting and 
business issues to do the translation.   The translation was made available to all interested parties 
and Projects. (See Attachment Number 1). 
 
Third, the use of IT/MIS in the banks was also difficult to get going because: (1) the two banks 
that were bought by foreigners (combined with over 45% of Macedonia’s deposits) were 
implementing the systems of their new parent bank; (2) several other large banks seemed 
reluctant, again, to have outsiders get too familiar with the internal conditions of the bank; and, 
(3) a total change was underway in the payments system, with the banks knowing very little 
about what stress this change was going to mean to the structure of their own system 
requirements.  
 
Discussions with banks in another jurisdiction that had IT projects (software), felt that the project 
did not meet their needs because the banks did not know in the first place what was needed in 
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terms of MIS to manage their institutions.  Normally IT systems are designed based on MIS 
requirements. Booz Allen Hamilton felt that it was most urgent in the Macedonian bank setting 
to get versed in MIS. That is, what information did each bank need at each level of seniority to 
effectively manage the risks inherent in the business? They needed to be shown what happens in 
the governance process as controls come down by directives from the Board of Directors to 
senior management to the line officers, and what is the timely return flow of information based 
on results.  In response to this need, the MBP held two major seminars in February and March 
2002.  One was entitled “Management Information Systems and Credit Risk Management” (see 
Attachment Number 2) and the other “Treasury Department Risk Management Issues and 
Solutions in Macedonia” (See Attachment Number 3).  The first was given by Peers Brewer and 
the second, by Gheorghe Campeanu.  Both of these seminars were developed specifically with 
the Macedonian situation in mind. Both dealt with the underlying business practices and included 
numerous examples of actual MIS reports used in Western banks to show what information was 
needed in form and substance. Approximately 65 individuals attended each of these seminars. 
Both seminars led to considerable direct follow-up activity with the banks, including on the 
Treasury side, a concentrated consulting assignment with the Treasury Department of the 
Macedonian Development Bank. 
 
TASK TWO: BANK REHABILITATION AGENCY AND DEPOSIT INSURANCE FUND 
 
At the time the MBP arrived in Skopje, the BRA had been legislated to go out of existence. The 
Bank Rehabilitation Agency (BRA) was founded as a special situation agency. The special 
situation was that Macedonia’s largest bank, Stopanska Bank was in deep trouble due to poor 
loan quality.  The government owned the bank. This was not an institution that the government 
wanted to see fail, but no one would buy the bank given its bad credit characteristics. Therefore, 
a special entity, the BRA, was created to take the bad loans out of the bank to “clean it up” for 
sale. The BRA, it was hoped, would then sell off the bad loans and recoup part of the funds that 
the government had to inject into the bank when it withdrew the bad loans.  
 
The CoP visited with Besnik Fetai, the General Manager of the BRA. The portfolio was 
disappointing.  Stopanska Bank had very little credit culture, therefore the loans it generated had 
little residual values when they went bad, except by chance. The loans that did have a hidden 
value had been already picked over. The use of a special facility like the BRA has been in use by 
American banks on a rare basis since the Great Depression. Since the 1990s, this approach has 
been used in emerging Asian countries with a degree of success.  In Macedonia’s case however, 
the gross amount of these loans was too small to attract the attention of cross border investment 
bankers (who handled the Asian debts) and Macedonia did not have a country grade and no 
internal means of buying the bad debts. Therefore, there was little that could be done with the 
BRA that Mr. Fetai had not done. 
 
In the second area, service to the Deposit Insurance Fund, the timing of Booz Allen Hamilton’s 
arrival turned out to be particularly favorable. In May 2001, the MOF  undertook the task of 
rewriting the legislation governing the operations of the DIF.  The MOF asked the MBP to 
review the possible modification as contained in Articles 93-107 of the revised Banking Law.  In 
reviewing these sections, Booz Allen Hamilton found several major problems, including a large 
uncovered FX exposure.  The Project made two major and two minor recommendations of which 
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one of the major and both of the minor recommendations were incorporated into the new 
legislation. 
 
One of the unique problems of the DIF at this time was that while it was becoming a solid 
company, few depositors even knew they were covered or to what extent. This was a particularly 
vexing problem since one of the reasons for having a DIF was to restore confidence of depositors 
in the banking system. The MBP, consequently funded a web site for the DIF that depositors 
could access and financed the design and printing of brochures which the banks could place on 
the counters where the depositors came to transact business.  
 
Lastly, the DIF asked Booz Allen Hamilton in January 2002 to finance a new computer system 
to replace its antiquated system, which became impossible to do.  However, when the MBP came 
to the end of its contract in July 2002 Booz Allen Hamilton donated to the DIF, with USAID’s 
approval, their office PC and other office equipment.   The Macedonian DIF, under the 
administration of Ms. Lilianja Bozenovska is probably the best such insurance operation in the 
former socialist countries. The DIF was very receptive to USAID’s help.  As a consequence, the 
Fund was significantly strengthened.  
 
TASK THREE: THE NATIONAL PAYMENTS SYSTEM 
 
Task Three involved support for the change of the old payments system (ZPP) to a new, more 
market oriented system.  While the TO envisioned the MBP playing a role in the system design, 
responsibility for that task was given over by the EU before the MBP was put up for bids.  By 
the time Booz Allen Hamilton arrived in Macedonia, the system design and selection of 
hardware and software was all completed.  The Europeans brought in a payments design expert 
from the UK, named Robin Reed, who did an excellent job.  
 
At the end of the design phase, however, the European involvement came to an end.  The 
Macedonians put one of their top young men, Dane Krstevski, in charge of the payments 
conversion. About six months earlier the Booz Allen Hamilton Project tried to hire Krstevski to 
head their participation in the ZPP conversion. At that point the Governor of the NB matched 
Booz Allen Hamilton’s offer and put Krstevski in chare of the project for the NB.  In that regard 
Booz Allen Hamilton had a decisive influence (although unintended) on the success of the 
conversion, since Krstevski turned out to be an excellent man for the job.  
 
The conversion saw the old ZPP divided into two parts: the Real Time Gross Settlements 
(RTGS) part (owned and managed by the NB with Krstevski at the head) and the Clearing House 
Association (smaller clearings, owned by the commercial banks). Booz Allen Hamilton 
developed close relationships with both groups. In particular Booz Allen Hamilton counseled 
Krstevski on the content, pacing and direction of his conversion effort.  Kiril Minoski, Deputy 
Head of the MPB attended all the monthly weekend meetings between the Real Time Gross 
Settlements and the bankers in the Winter and Spring of 2002. Booz Allen Hamilton’s efforts to 
get more closely involved, however, were not picked up by the RTGS. It should be said, 
however, that the Macedonians largely did the job by themselves and did it with very few 
hitches, which is quite remarkable given the size and the timetable of the conversion process. In 
the Summer and Fall of 2001, however, Mr.Minoski was a member of the Marketing 
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Subcommittee of the Payments Conversion Task Force.  In that position he helped design the 
conceptual framework for the public educational phase, which the MBP sponsored financially.  
 
With regard to the Clearing House Association, Booz Allen Hamilton met with Goran 
Anastasovski, the first GM, and Stefece Stefanoski, second GM, on several occasions with 
proposals to assist their development.  In this context Booz Allen Hamilton provided a detailed 
presentation about the New York Clearing House, how they operated and what services they 
made available to their member banks. 
 
In April, 2002, Booz Allen Hamilton sponsored and sent two Macedonian Clearing House 
officers to a regional conference in Minsk of all the clearing houses in Central and Eastern 
Europe. It was recognized that closer cooperation between these clearing houses is imminent, 
which Booz Allen Hamilton agreed with. 
 
In a development closely related to the reform of the payments system, in October 2001, Vladmir 
Milukov, Manager of the newly formed National Payment Card, came to us for consulting help. 
Through this card (essentially a debit card) the MOF hopes to improve tax collection, reduce 
corruption and reduce what is a relatively large amount of cash circulating in the system. The 
MBP rapidly developed a close relationship with the NPC.  They were in particular need of 
advice covering their start-up phase, including: legal relationships with vendors, customer 
service, software, forms-and-documents, ATM management and similar topics. Since Croatia 
had itself just gone through such a start-up experience, Booz Allen Hamilton met with the 
Croatian NPC officials and hired them to come to Skopje to consult directly with the 
Macedonian NPC. The effort went very well from all perspectives.  Subsequently Mr. Minoski 
helped design the NPC’s public relations launch effort, which the Project funded.  The NPC is 
now open and doing business. While one may tend to despair about the rate of change in the 
Balkans, in point of fact, in Macedonia, a large number of developments have happened in the 
financial sector, much of it, like the NPC, supported by USAID. Again, this is a good example of 
the constructive results that can happen when the local USAID unit and the project are alert to 
emerging trends in the market and join forces to respond. 
 
TASK FOUR: SUPERVISORY DEPARTMENT/NBRM 
 
Task Four deals with assistance to the Supervisory Department of the NBRM.  As noted above, 
the TO said “the overriding objective of this task order is to develop a strong supervisory 
capacity at the NB…”As with the DIF, the timing of the Project’s arrival in Skopje coincided 
most fortuitously with the consulting needs of the SD. 
 
In October, 1999, the Macedonian government had entered into an Action Plan with the IMF and 
the WB regarding a list of activities or goals that they wanted the SD to fulfill during 2000 and 
2001. In general, these goals concerned the technical supervisory skills of the SD. The 
fulfillment of these goals was a conditionality to further funding by the IMF/WB. Each of these 
goals, accordingly, had a specific time frame.  In effect, this time frame put the NB under 
pressure and gave the MBP the leverage to become a significant factor in the SD’s plans. 
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In January, 2000, shortly after the Booz Allen Hamilton team arrived in Skopje, the CoP met 
with Dr. Gilgor Bishev, the Deputy Governor of the NB with direct responsibility for the SD.  By 
education and temperament, Bishev was an outstanding man for this position. The purpose of 
this meeting was to explore the ways that Booz Allen Hamilton could be of assistance to the SD. 
The outcome of the visit was a letter of January 31, 2000 from Bishev to Mr. Stephen Haynes, 
Mission Director of USAID/Skopje, which specifically requested help and gave the list of the 
areas where they needed help.  In brief, while they needed help in many areas, the most urgent 
was for advisors to help with off-site supervision, methodology of supervision and the treatment 
of problem banks with the on-site training of the examiners in the US with the FDIC, OCC or 
FRB.  
 
This letter gave the MBP the “franchise” to work directly with the SD and to work with them on 
issues that were crucial to them. It was also important for the success of the Project that they 
meet the expectations held by the SD at point. This “expectation” was an important factor in 
Booz Allen Hamilton’s strategic determination to make the SD the first of their priority 
customers and to build their own reputation in serving this customer. 
 
Booz Allen Hamilton’s strategy was to find two top, recently retired senior level US bank 
examiners to come to Skopje on a prolonged assignment.  The reason that Booz Allen Hamilton 
wanted two for a prolonged period was to give the STAs adequate time to know the people in the 
SD, to come to an understanding of the nuances of the issues that were pressing upon the SD and 
to have enough time to carefully work with the people on these issues. Booz Allen Hamilton was 
fairly confident at this point that the SD staff would not have much cognitive trouble with the 
technical side of these issues, but they really needed the perspective and counsel of seasoned, 
experienced supervisors for a longer time.  Moreover, the SD was at a point where they were 
beginning to sense that supervision was a profession and that the objectivity and dedication of 
the SD was important to the integrity of the financial system. In other words, they were coming 
to see themselves as “special” people, important to the development of Macedonia.  Booz Allen 
Hamilton felt that the reinforcement of this sense of purpose among the SD staff was equally, if 
not more, as important as their development than the technical assistance Bishev had requested.  
 
To this end, Booz Allen Hamilton identified and secured for us the services of two exceptionally 
qualified men – Robert Hefner and Thomas Fitzgerald. The chemistry was excellent between 
these two and the staff at the SD. Things went so well in the Spring of 2000, that Booz Allen 
Hamilton brought them back for six weeks each in the Fall of 2000.  Fitzgerald and Hefner 
covered a wide range of topics for the SD, including: (1) the use of CAMELS rating; (2) loan 
and credit concentrations; (3) an off-site supervision manual; (4) credit policies; (5) problem 
bank diagnosis and management; (6) on-site examination issues, (7) the SD’s organizational 
structure; (8) a bank governance manual; (9) a review of the examiners powers in the new bank 
legislation; (10) duties of bank audit committees; (11) dealing with bank management on 
enforcement issues; (12) steps to comply with BIS Core Principals of Supervision; and, (13) 
examiner file structures. The scope of the work done by Hefner and Fitzgerald, the quality of the 
work and the manner in which they shared these skills were the primary determinants of their 
success.  Mr. Vincent Polizatto, a WB advisor, noted in particular the importance of the 
contribution of these STAs to the development of the SD at this time. 
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Subsequent to the consulting help from Hefner and Fitzgerald, Booz Allen Hamilton continued 
to work closely with the SD and other parts of the NBRM, culminating in June 2002 by bringing 
in the services of a specialist (a former OCC examiner) to bring the SD/NBRM in compliance 
with the Market Risk provision of the Core Supervisory Principals. 
 
During the two and a half years in Skopje, Booz Allen Hamilton worked very closely with the 
SD staff. At the end, Booz Allen Hamilton admired their skills and their personal qualities. These 
people, and they are not alone, are indicative of the best hope of Macedonia. It is important that 
USAID continues to help and reinforce them whenever needed. 
 
TASK FIVE: TRAINING OF MACEDONIANS 
 
Task Five deals with the continuing education of the examiners and is indivisible from TASK 
FOUR.  It is also a component part of Dr. Bishev’s request for help from USAID. The technical 
details and the funding for the overseas training under this TO was provided by World Learning 
(WL). WL did an outstanding job in arranging the training and in getting just the right training 
for the people that Booz Allen Hamilton was sponsoring. Again, success was based on 
specializing the delivery of the services to the Macedonian unique needs.   
 
Over the two and a half years, Booz Allen sent three groups to the US for three weeks training 
with the FDIC, OCC, FRB and various State examiners. Each group had five participants and 
each group had its own special objectives.  These were very successful trips for several reasons: 
one of which was the willingness of the US examiners to include the Macedonian examiners in 
actual on-side examinations of banks. Once again, Booz Allen Hamilton felt that their technical 
understanding was very good, but what they needed was the direct experience of working with 
seasoned professionals in the field. The learning curve was straight up for the Macedonians in all 
respects.    
 
In June, 2002, as the MBP’s mission drew to a close, Ilija Graorkovski, Manager of the SD, told 
the Booz Allen Hamilton team that the Macedonian Bank had determined the course and 
character of the SD for many years to come.  It was a joy to see the SD develop in the manner 
that it did. 
 
 
TASK SIX: EXPANSION OF THE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM 
 
Task Six encourages the MBP to promote the integration of the SD program with other USAID 
economic reform programs. This was somewhat difficult to achieve because the Macedonian 
culture is not to stray far from the legislated or designated base. It is a defensive mentality, 
especially compared to the American corporate mentality, which is to acquire as much turf as 
possible. The issue was complicated by the fact that the MOF controls all legislation relative to 
the financial sector and keeps most of the areas like capital markets, insurance and commercial 
fiancé under their direct control.  It is possible that the main reason for this is that the Governor 
of the NBRM has (as in America) a long tenure. As a consequence the Governor was appointed 
by a different political party than is now in power. This seems to have been the source of some 
friction between the MOF and the NB. Notwithstanding this very Macedonian situation, there 
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were four areas in which Booz Allen Hamilton worked with other USAID projects on themes 
that involved the SD.  These were: money laundering (FSVC), leasing legislation (FSVC), bank 
internal auditors (KPMG/Accounting) and National Payment Reform [ZPP] (US Treasury 
Department).  
 
TASK SEVEN.  REGIONAL LINKAGES OF NBRM 
 
Task Seven involved developing inter regional linkages between the NB and their counterparts in 
other countries.  In point of fact, personnel from almost all levels of the NB have been going for 
years to conferences at the Bank for International Settlements, IMF, USAID, EU and all manner 
of regional conferences.  Through these conferences, the Macedonian NB developed close 
working relationships with other NBs in the region. At one point Booz Allen Hamilton suggested 
to the NB that they would help them set up a quarterly journal, or even a web-site, for regional 
bank supervisory or other NB issues, but they felt that the timing was not right for them; 
meaning that they did not have the staff to take on the long term management of such a task.  In 
February 2002, an opportunity did arise to send SD staff to a USAID sponsored conference in 
Warsaw on the subject of the resolution of bad debt issued in banks.  Given the Macedonian 
bank experiences, Booz Allen Hamilton thought this was a good opportunity for the Macedonian 
SD to look at the international players in the field, the types of resolutions and the experiences of 
other regulatory bodies. Accordingly Booz Allen Hamilton sent two SD staff members to this 
conference. 
 
TASK EIGHT:  FAIR ACCESS TO CREDIT AND BARRIERS TO CORRUPTION 
 
Task Eight deals with promoting broad and fair access to credit, and building barriers to 
corruption and money laundering.  These are immensely important issues and each, in all candor, 
should be the TO of separate projects. Nevertheless, in 2001 the Financial Service Volunteer 
Corps (FSVC) and the MBP joined forces to help the MOF draft legislation regarding money 
laundering.  This legislation took some time to finish, but the law did become effective in March 
2002.  Booz Allen Hamilton’s main interest in this legislation was to be sure that the banks’ 
responsibilities with regard to record retention and regulatory notification were clearly indicated.  
 
With regard to broad access to credit, the concept does not exist in the Macedonian bank 
mentality. The banks are just beginning to develop strategies for expanding credit to the retail 
sector. Also, although there are more banks than the country needs, there are comparatively few 
branches, so credit tends to be restricted to corporate and urban centers.   
 
The use of PCs, however, is growing rapidly in Macedonia.  The MBP, as a consequence held a 
seminar on electronic banking, designed to show the Macedonian bankers how to set-up web-
sites for their products, how to market credit by electronic banking, how to manage the risks and 
other steps which would broaden their customer base and make bank services more available on 
a competitive basis through out the country. Subsequent to the seminar, several banks either 
revised or set-up new web sites with product descriptions and current pricing of the products (see 
Attachment Number 5). 
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UNWRITTEN OBLIGATIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
 
In addition to the Task Orders (TO), as the CoP gained contacts and insights in to the 
Macedonian business system, he was increasingly called upon to share this information and to 
assist others. This is an essential part of the work even though it is not covered by a TO.  
Examples of this type of work are: (a) periodic briefings of the Ambassador or other embassy 
personnel regarding the status of the banking system; (b) briefing meeting for potential investors 
in Macedonia; (c) briefings with external agencies potentially rating Macedonian debt; (d) 
monthly briefings with the Minister of Finance; (e) meetings with USAID assessment teams 
from Washington; (f) consultations with the Macedonian university faculty regarding revisions 
in their curriculum; (g) review of assessment reports or potential projects for USAID; (h) 
background meeting with contractors bidding on projects in Macedonia; and, (i) frequent project 
up-dates with MBP USAID bosses in Skopje. 
 
WHERE DOES USAID GO FROM HERE? 
 
While the MBP has come to an end, Macedonia’s need for USAID assistance in the financial 
sector will continue for many years. Specific areas where help is needed include:  (a) the 
insurance and non-bank financial sector (commercial finance, leasing) is under developed and 
needs very basic help,  (b) the SD/NBRM will need additional help to complete compliance with 
the Core Principals, such as Market Risk. In other regards, the banking industry itself is entering 
a period where interest rates and other money market risks will become a more serious factor, 
which raises the need for additional training of the bank examiners.  The same applies to issues 
regarding the emergence of bank holding companies; and, (c) the commercial banking sector is 
still not providing the country with the financial leadership or serving as an engine to drive 
economic growth. This issue needs to be revisited, especially regarding how to solve the existing 
corpus of bad loans, which seems to be a serious drag on the industry’s development (e.g. does 
Macedonia need a new bank bad debt agency?). The banking industry also needs an independent 
trade association to carry forward the training of people and represent the industry with 
authoritative and independent voice before the public and the legislature. 
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SCHEDULE OF 
SUBLEDGER ACCOUNTS IN THE CHART OF ACCOUNTS OF BANKS 

Ai'fD SAVINGS HOUSES 

Explanation of abbreviations: 
NB ............... National Bank of the Republic of Macedonia 
B .................. Bank 
SH ................ Savings House 

Type of account 
l ................... debit 
2 ................... credit 
" 3 ................... debitlcredit 

CLASS 0: FIXED ASSETS Al'ID LOSS 
OO-INTANGlBLE INVES.TMENTS 

000- Expenses for research and development 
0000- Research expenses 
0001- DevelopmentexpenseL. _. "" 

001- Founding investments 
0010- Investments in studies -and research 
0011- Investments in feasibility studies 
0012 - Investments in technical training and 

specialization of employees 
0013 - Interest costs (related to the founding) 
0014 - Insurance premium costs (related to the 
founding) 
0019 - Other costs related to the founding of banks 
.and other fmancial institutions, or other 
organizational departments 

002 - Goodwill "" -

0020 - Goodwill value 
003 - Patents, licenses and concessions 

0030 - Investments in acquisitions of patent rights 
0031 - Investments in acquisitions of license rights 
0032 - Investments in acquisitions of concessions 

004 - Other rights 
0040 - So ftware 
0041 - Design, model and protection marks 
0042 - Lease based rights 
0042 - Long-term leasing rights 
0044 - Rights to operate non-ow1led assets 
0049 -Other intangible rights 

006 - Advance payments on intangible investments . 
007 - Other intangible investments 
008 - Revaluation of intangible investments during 

the accounting period 
0080 - Revaluation of research and development 

" expenses 

NB B 
NB 

SH I " 

.' 



,-- .. 

0081 - Revaluation of founding investments 
0082 - Goodwill revaluation 
0083 - Revaluation of patents, licenses and 

concessions" 
0084 - Revaluation of other rights 

009 - Allowance for intangible investments 
0090 - Allowance for expenses for research arid "". 
development 
0091 - Allowance for founding investments 
0092 - Allowance for goodwill 
0093 - Allowance for patents, licenses and 
concessions "" 
0094 - Allowance for otherrighti 
0099 - Computed amortization during the year 

01-NATURALRESOURCES " " NB B 
OlO-Land 
o 18 ~ Revaluation of naturalresourcesduring the" 
accounting period " "" 

02 - TANGIBLE ASSETS NB 
020 - Buildings 

0200 - Concrete, reinforced concrete, stone or 
brick buildings 
0201 - Metal buildings 
0202 - Buildings made of wood and other 
materials 

02 (- Equipment 
0210 - Machines 
0211 - Means of transportation" 
0212 - Telecommunication equipIPent 

_-."._--- -,- ,---·0213 - Special and general tools "-
0214 - Heating, ventilation and maintenance 
equipment 
0215 ~ Office, plant and other furniture and 
office equipment 
0216 - Fire equipment ardother safety 
equipment _ " 
0217 - Measurement and control equipment,
instruments, tools and appliances 

024 - Other tangible assets 
0240 - Library books 
0241 ~ Art items 
0249 - Other tangible assets" 

025 - Tangible assets in preparation 
0250 - Investment material inventory 
0251 -Investments in process - construction 
equipment 
0252 - Investments in process -equipment" 

026 - Advance payments on tangible assets 
0260 - Cash held for investments 

B 

B 

B 

B 

SH 1 

1 
SH 1 

.oJ 

SH 1 
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I 
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, 
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"-" ---- ------ .-~ 

SH 1 

SH 1 

1 
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0261 - Claims based on advance payments for 

iii investments 
,0262,-Claimsbased on joint construction of 
tangible assets - . 

r 028 - Revaluation of tangible assets during the III, I 
1 accounting period B SH 1 

i 
0280 - Revaluation of tangible assets in function 
0281- Revaluation of tangible assets in , 
preparation 

" 

029 - Allowance for tangible assets B SH 2 
0290 - Allowance for buildings 
0290 -Allowance for equipment 

Iii' 
,0294 - Allowance for other tangible assets 
0299 - Computed depreciation of tangible assets 
during the year 

03 -INVENTORY NB 1 
III 030 - Materials B SH 1 

0300 - Office materials 
----- ~ ---,.---0301-- Internal forms 

iii 0302 - Sales forms 
0303 - Other materials 
0308 - Cafeteria materials 
0309 - Price deviations 

031 - Small tools on hand B 
}. SH 1 ,-

0310 - Small tools on hand 
0311 - Tires on hand 
0312 - Package on hand 

IiII 0313 - Protection and office uniforms and 
footwear on hand 

032.:... Small tools in 1.lSe B SH I .. ,0320 - Small tools in use '-, 

0321 - Tires in use 
0322 - Package in use 

Ii 0323 - Protection and office uniforms and 
footwear in use 

033 - Allowance for small tools in use B SH 2 
0331 - Allowance for small tools on hand 
0332"'; Allowance for small tools in use 

034 - Tax and administrative value papers with pm 1 
the National Bank 

, 035 - Tax and administrative value papers with 
the Payment Operations Office (ZPP) NB 

iii 036 - Tangible assets and other values confiscated 
on the basis of uncollected receivables B SH 1 

0361 - Buildings 
0362 - Equipment 
0363 - Furniture, means of transportation etc. 

ill 
0364 - Residential buildings and apartments 
0365 - Other tangible items 

I~ 



..J 
0366 - Collateral J 

038 - Numismatic collections andinvemory of 
coins for sale B J 04 - PLACEMENTS AND ASSETS HELD BASED 

ON SPECIAL REGULATIONS NB .SH 1 
040 - Assets held for investments B 1 f 
041 - Compulsory placements for investmeritS B 1 1.1' 

042 - Loans according to State regulations B 1 ; 
J 

048 - Other placements . B 1 .. 
05 - RESERVES . NB. I 

050 -Special reserv'es 
0500 - Special reserves ... 
0509 - Other special reserves 

06 - LONG-TERM DENAR FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS PSH SH 1 w 

060 - Investments in non-financial legal entities \ 
0600 - Investments in nono financial legal 
entities ·in securities, with management rights B 1 1 0601 - Investments in non-financial legal 
entities in securities, \vith management rights, 

i according to the Law for restructuring of 
companies at a loss 
0602 - Investments in non-financial legal ) I.i entities in securities - preference shares B 1 , 

0603 -Investments in non-financial legal 
J 

entities, in securities - preference shares, in I.i 
accordance with the Law for restructuriI;g of 1 
companies at a loss B 1 
0609 --Other investments in lion-financial legal--- --- ., 
entities B 1 

065 - Investments in banks and other financial 
institutions B 1 iIII 

0650 - Investments in banks and other financial 
institutions in securities, with management 
rights .1otI 
0651 - Investments in banks and other financial 

, 

institutions, in securities - preferenceJ;hares . 
0659 - Other investments in banks and other 
financial institutions 

068 -Investments in banks, financial institutions 
and other entities abroad, in denars_ B 1 "'" 

0680 - Investments in banks, financial. 
institutions and other entities abroad, in 
securities with management rights, in denars ... 
0681 - Investments in banks, financial 
institutions and other entities abroad, in 
securities -preference shares· .. 

. 0689 ~ Other investments in banks, fj.nancial 



.. . , , 

, 
Ii 

institutions and other entities abroad, in denars 

~ 069 - Treasury stock B I 
07 - ASSETS FOR OTHER PURPOSES AND 
OTHER ASSETS NB B SH 1 

i" 070 - Cash for other purposes 
071 - Placements of assets for other purposes 
072 - Assets for joint consumption on.housing 

iii F 073 - Assets for joint consumption on other 
needs. 
074 - Other assets 

08- DOUBTFUL AND CONTESTED CLAIMS 
FROM BUSINESS OPERATIONS 

080 - Doubtful and contested claims based on 
interest and fees 

0800 - Doubtful and contested claims based 
on interest from non-financial legal entities NB B SH 1 

• 080 I - Doubtful and contested claims based 
on interest from the public sector B. 1 

- .. _---- . __ .... - 0803 -.Doubtful and contested claims based B -1_~ ______ 
iii on interest on investment operatio~ and 

exports to Iraq and Kuwait_ 
0805 - Doubtful and contested claims based •• on interest from banks and other financial NB B SH 1 
institutions ) • 

II 0806 - Doubtful and contested claims based 
on interest from other clients B 1 
0807 - Doubtful and contested claims based 
on interest from households B SH 1 
0808 - Doubtful and contested claims based 
on interest from foreign entities B I 

II 0809 - Doubtful and contested claims based NB B SH I 
on fees· 

081. - Allowance for doubtful and contested 
claims based on interest and fees 

0810 - Allowance for doubtful and contested 
claims based on interest from non:ftnancial NB B SH 2 .. legal entities 
0811 - Allowance for doubtful and contested 
claims based on interest from the public B 2 

III sector 
0813 - Allowance for doubtful and contested 
claims based on interest on investments and .. exports to Iraq and Kuwait. B 2 
0815 - Allowance for doubrful and contested 
claims based on interest from banks and other 
financial institutions NB B SH 2 
0816 - Allowance for doubtful and contested B 2 
claims based on interest from other clients 
0817 - Allowance for doubtful and contested 

1. D 



,---

J 
claiins based on interest from households B SH 2 J 
0818 - Allowance for doubtful and contested 

claims based on interest from foreign entities B 2 ( 
0819 - Allowance for doubtful and contested iooI 

claims based on fees NB B SH 2 

082 - Foreign exchange doubtful and contested r 
claims based on interest and fees ... 

0820 - Foreign exchange doubtful and I 

contested claims based on interest from short- NB, B 1 
I 
I 

term operations -
0824 - Foreign exchange doubtful and 

contested claims based on interest from long- NB B 1 

term operations ioo. 

0828 - Foreign exchange doubtful and 
., 
I 

contested claims based on fees NB B 1 

083 - Allowance forfoteign exchange doubtful ... 
a.Tld contested claims based on interest.and fees y 

0830- Allowance for foreign exchange NB B 2 

doubtful and contested claims based on 1 interest from short-term operations 

0834 - Allowance for foreign exchange ,NB B 2 

doubtful and contested claims based on 
, 

interest from long-term operations 
' \ 

0838 - Allowance for foreign exchange NB B " 2 i! iioi. 
doubtful and contested claims based on fees 

084- Doubtful and contested clai~s from 
i 

placements and other claims Iii 
0840 - Doubtful and contested claims from NB B SH I I , 
placements and other claims on non-financial 

legal entities 
, 

-._-- -_. __ .. , 
0841 - Doubtful and contested claims from B I 

placements and other claims on the public 

sector ~ 
0843 - Doubtful and contested claims from B 1 

placements and other claims on investment 

operations and exports to Iraq and KUVl'ait III 
0844 - Doubtful and contested claims from. B 1 

, 

placements arid other claims on fom1er 

Yugoslavia· Ioip 

0845 - Doubtful and contested claims from NB B SH 1 

placements and other claims on banks and 

other financial institutions 
io;i 

0846 - Doubtful and contested claims from B I 

placements and other claims on other clients 

0847 - Doubtful and contested claims from B SH ... 
placements and other claims on households 

0848 -'Doubtful and contested claims from' B 1 

placements and other claims on foreign 
... 

entities 

).l 
... 
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III 

085 - Allowance for doubtful and contested 
claims from placements and other claims 

, 0850 - Allowance for doubtful and contested NB ,B SH 2 

f 
claims from placements and other claims on 
non-financial legal entities 

I 0851 - A1lo','(ance for doubtful and contested B 2 

I 
claims from placementS and other claims on 

• the public sector 
0853 - Allowance for doubtful and contested B 2 

{". claims from placements and other claims on 

• I investment operations and exports to Iraq and 
"Kuwait 
0854 - Allowance for doubtful and contested B 2 

• claims from placements and other claims on 
former Yugoslavia 
0855 - Allowance for doubtful and contested NB B SH 2 

iii claims from placements and other claims on 
banks and other financial institutions 
0856 - Allowance for:.doubtful and contested B 2 

iii claims from placements and other claims on 
other clients, 
0857 - Allowance for doubtful and contested B SH 2 
claims from placements and other claims on 

, households ) 

ill 
0858 - Allowance for doubtful and contested B 2 
claims from placements and other claims from 
foreign entities 

iii 086 - Foreign 'exchange doubtful and contested 
claims from placements and other claims 

0860 - Foreign exchange doubtful and B 1 
contested claims from placements and other 
claims on non-fmanciallegal entities 
0861 - Foreign exchange doubtful and B 1 
contested claims from placements and other 
claims on the public sector 
0865 - Foreign exchange doubtful and NB B I 
contested claims from placements and other 
claims on banks and other fmancial 

, institutions 
0866 - Foreign exchange doubtful and B 
contested claims from placements and other 
claims on other clients 

• 0867 - Foreign exchange doubtful and B I 
contested claims' from placements and other 
claims on households 
0868 - Foreign exchange doubtful and B 1 
contested claims from placements arid other 

iii 
claims on foreign entities 

087 - Allowance for foreign exchange doubtful 
Z,Z-



J 
f 

and contested claims from placements and other I 
claims 

.... 

0870 - Allowance for foreign exchange B 2 r 

doubtful and contested claims from 

placements and other claims on non-fmancial 
... 
r 

legal entities 
0871 - Allowance for foreign exchange B 2 .... 
doubtful and contested claims from 

placements .and other claims on the public 

sector' .... 
0875 -Allowance for foreign exchange . NB B 2 

doubtful and contested claims from 

placements and other claims on banks and .... 
other financial institutions ". 

'0876" Allowance for foreign exchange •. B 2 

doubtful and contested claims from ... 
. , 

1 placements and other claims on other Clients 

0877- Allowance for foreign exchange B 2 

doubtful and contested claims from , 
placements and other claims On households'. 

0878 - Allowance for foreign exchange B 2 

doubtful and contested claims from' ... 
placements and other claims on foreign J 
entities ') , 

IiioI 
09 - LOSS NB B SH 1 

091 - Loss from previous years, 
I 

092 - Current year loss , 
CLASS 1: SHORT-TERM CLAIMS, CASH AND DEBIT ACCOUNTS 

10- CASHAND CASH EQUIVALENTS .:-.-~ - '-- , 
100 - Giro accounts 

1000 - Giro accounts NJ3 B SH " J 

1001 - Temporary account on a giro NB B SH " .~. J 

account 
1002 - Bank account for operations via B SH " J 

business units I.l 
1003 - Bank temporary account for B SH " 

, 
J 

operations via business units 
101 - Treasury NB B SH " .. J 

10 1 0 - Treasury 
10 II - Cash in transit 
1013 - Cash-on-hand for petrol vouchers ... 

. 1016 - Porto treasury 
102 - National Bank cash 

1020 - Cash in the NBRM vault NB 1 ... 
1022 - Replaced damaged bank notes and NB 1 

coms 
103 - National Bank cash at the Payment NB 1 .... 
Operations Office (ZPP) 

2-3 ... 
0 
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III 

• 
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104 - National Bank deposits with the Payment NB 
Operations Office 
105 - Gold 

1050 - Monetary gold in the NBRM vault NB 
1051 - Gold in vault NB 
1052 - Monetary gold deposited abroad NB 
1053 - Monetary gold of undetermined NB 
value 
1054 - Gold in bank vault B 

. 1055 - Bank monetary gold deposited B 
abroad 

106 - Other precioUs metals NB B 
1060 - Other precious metals in vault 
1061 - Other precious metals abroad 
1062 - Other precious metals of 
undetermined value 

107 - Other metals NB B 
1070 - Other metals in vault 

.. - LQ7L-: Q!heL£!1etais abroad .---- .... -----" - - - . 
1072 - Other metals of undetermined value 

108- Other Cash equivalents 
1080 - Other cash equivalents of banks and NB B SH 
other financial institutions 
1081 - Cash for operations on behalf of NB B). I 
and on account of others 
1082 - Cash for operations on behalf of 
and on account of households 

II - COMPUTED AND UNCOLLECTED 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

110 - Cwrent account of ZPP with the National 
Bank for cash _. _ 

1100 - Claims on ZPP for cash issued NB 
1101 - Cash payable to ZPP NB 

III - Current account of the National Bank NB 
Payment Operations Department with the ZPP 

1110 - Current account of the Payment 
Operations Department 
1111 - Non-computed cumulative advise 
notes for credits 
1112 - Non-computed cumulative advice 
notes for debits 
1113 - Non-computed cumulative advice 
notes for credits 
1114 - Non-computed cumulative advice 
notes for debits 
1115 - Completed telephone and telegraph 
orders 
1116 - Current temporary account of the 
Payment Operations Department 

-----,--~-- -------,-

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

1 
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12 - ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE NB B SH " J ~ 

120 - Domestic customers 
121. - Foreign customers r 13 - SECURITIES ... 
130 - Checks 

f 1300 - Checks received upon foreign B SH 1 
exchange operations ... 
1301 - Checks received upon short-term NB B SH 1 ! operations 

.. 
1302 - Checks received Upon longcterm B SH 1 .... 
operations r 
1309 - Checks sent for collection payment B .SH 1 

131 - Bills of exchange .... 
1310- Bills of exchange from foreign- B SH 1 
exchange operations 
1311 - Endorsed short-term bills of B SH 1 '-i 

exchange \ 
. 1312 - Short-term bills of exchange B SH 1· 
1313- Other short-term bills of exchange B SH 1 1 132 - Bills of exchange for re-discount . B SH 1 

133 -Discounted bills of exchange B SH 1 , 134 - Treasury bills 
1340 - NBRM treasury bills B 1 
1341 - Bank treasury bills B ) 1 

~ 1342 - Savings Houses treasury bills' SH . 1 , 
1349 - Treasury bills of other issuers. B SH 1 

\ . 

135 - Bonds , 
1350 - Government bonds - payment NB B SH 1 
instrunients due for collection in one year 

.. 1351 - Governrilent bonds'..:c·payment--··· B SB 1 ., 
instruments due for collection in over one 
year 
1352 -Bondsissuedqy the Agency for B 1 WI 
Financial Recovery of Banks 

13 8 - Other securities 
1380 - CornmerciaFbills B 1 ~ 

<. 

1389 ~ Other securities B SH 1 
14 - COMPULSORY DEPOSITS OF . 
OPERATING ASSETS. ~ 
. 141 - Compulsory reserves "'~ththe NB 

1410 - Compulsory bank reserves held at B 1 

theNBRM ... 
1412 - Compulsory savings house reserves· SH .1. 
held at the NBRM 
1413 - Temporary use of savings house SH 2 .... 
compulsory reserves for maintaining daily 
liquidity .... 
1414 - Compulsory reserves of post-office PSH 1 
savings house held at the NBRM 

?£ 
.... 



.. 
-:" ~ 

III r 
1415 - Temporary use of post-office PSH I 

iIIIl 
savings house compulsory reserves for 
maintaining daily liquidity 

.1416 - Compulsory reserves of banks held B 1 
( at the NBRM at marginal rates ! 

1417 - Compulsory reserves of savings SH I 
houses held at the NBRtYf at marginal rates 

III 
1418 - Compulsory reserves of post-office PSH I 
savings house held at the NBRtYf at 
marginal rates 

.. 142 - Deposits with the NB based on special 
regulations 

1421 - Daily deposit with the NBRM B PSH· 1 
1422 - Deposits with the NBRM based on B PSH 1 

. deposits sold by auction 
1429 - Deposits with the NBRM on other B PSH 1 

iii bases 
15 - CLAIMS FROM BUSINESS RELATIONS AND COMPUTED 
AND UNCOLLECTED ASSETS .. _-_. 

150 - Interest receivable 
1500 - Interest recei.v~ble from non- NB B SH I 

. , fmanciallegal entities 
Iii 1501 - Interest receivables from the public NB B 

sector ). 

1505 - Interest receivable fr()m banks and, NB B SH 
III other financial institutions 

1506 - Interest receivable from other B 1 
clients 

iii 1507 - Interest receivable from households B SH 1 
1508 - Interest receivable fr?m foreign B 1 
entities 
1509." Interest receivable on· loanS ,. 

. 
B 1 

approved to non-fmanciallegal entities for 

II investment operations and exports to Iraq 
and Kuwait 

151 - Fees receivable in denars NB B SH 1 .. 1510 - Fees receivable from non-fmancial 
legal entities 
1511 - Fees receivable from the public 
sector 
1515 - Fees receivable from banks and 
other financial institutions 
1516 - Fees receivable from other clients 
1517 - Fees receivable from households 
1518 - Fees receivable from foreign .. entities 

152 - Tax and contribution advance payments NB B SH 1 

1520 - Service tax advance payments .. 1521 - Advance payments on income tax 



__ ..__-------·-mM.=--'-----
, 

1 
.... ' 

and contributions from income I -1529 - Advance payments on Qther 
liabilities r 153 - Claims based on over-paid ta:" and , NB B SH 1 Iooi 

contributions f 1530 - ClaimS based on over·paid income I , 
tax iioI 

1531 - Claims based6n over-paid, I 
, I 

contributions from incQme I 
1532 - Claims based on over"paid service ... 
tax r 1533 - Claims based on over-paid other 
taxes arid contributions ... 

154 - Other claims PSH ',' SH ' 1 

1540 - Purchased denarchecks NB B, 1 
1541 - Claims on clients for under-paid' NB B 1 ... 

, amount of denars in exchange for ~oreign ' ! 
currency 

, 1542 - Treasury deficlts NB B 1 '·1 
1543 - Claims based on interest and fees' NB B 1 

paid on account of others 

i 1544 - Claims based on paid coupons of NB B 1. 
bonds issued by third parties 
1545 - Claims based Oil salaries NB B 'J 1 , 
1546 - Claims based on issued security NB B 1 

"and deposits 
1547 - Claims on banksaild post"offices NB B 1 , 
upon operations with households 
1548 - Claims on bank personnel NB B 1. 
1549 - Other claims --NB B I .. _---- -" ~ 155 - Denar advance payments 
1550 - Advance payments to suppliers NB B SH 1 

1551 ~ Advancepaymentsto authorized NB I ~ 
banks for pUrchasing foreign exchange 

I 

cash 
1552 -Advance payments to authorized NB B SH 1 • , 
exchange offices f()r piJ.rchasing foreign, 
exchange cash 
1559 - Advance payments for other NB B SH iooI 

purposes 
156 - Foreign exchange claims based on 
interest and fees 

, , 156,0 -, Foreign interest receivable upon NB B 1 

short-term operations iioI, 
1561 - Foreign interest receivable upon NB B 1 

long-term operations 
1562 - Foreign receivables based on fees NB B 1 

i-iai 

1569- Other foreign interest receivable NB B 1 

157 - Other foreign claims 

2-1 .... 



iii 

.. 
1570 - Foreign claims of the bank for NB B 1 

i operations abroad 
~. 1572 - Foreign claims based on paid NB I 

interest, commissions and other expenses 

on account of the Goveniment 
1573 - Foreign claims based on paid NB B I 

, interest, commissions and other expenses 
I on account of other parties 
! 

1574 - Foreign claims based on various NB B I 

relations with foreign clients 
1577 - Claims based on foreign reserves NB I 

1578 - Claims on the Government based NB I 
ori the regulation of financial relations 
abroad 
1579 - Other foreign claims on other bases NB B SH I 

158 - Foreign advance payments NB B 1 

16 - CLAIMS BASED ON PAYMENTS UPON 

THE ISSUANCE OF BACKlNG 

.- ---. --- GUARAi"lTEES FOR, SECURITIES AND 

GU ARAi"ITEES 
--....:....- -::..:. --.----

160 - Denar claims for payments made upon 

III 
issuance of backing guarantees for securities 

and guarantees 
1600 - Denar claims on non-financial legal ~ SH • 
entities for payments made upon issuance 

of backing guarantees for securities and 

guarantees 
160 I - Denar claims on public sector for B SH I 

payments made upon issuance of backing 
guarantees for securities andgtiarantees 

II 1605 - Denarclaims on banks.~d other B SH 1 

financial institutions for payments made 

upon issuance of backing guarantees for· 

securities and guarantees 
1606 - Denar claims on other clients for B SH 1 

payments made upon issuance of backing . 

ill guarantees for securities and guarantees 

161 - Foreign claims for payments made upon 

issuance of backing guarantees for securities 

and guarantees 
1610 - Foreign claims on non-financial B I 

legal entities for payments made upon 

issuance of backing guarantees for 
securities and guarantees 
1611 - Foreign claims on the public sector B I 

for payments made upon issuance of 
backing guarantees for securities and 

guarantees 
1615 - Foreign claims on banks and other NB B 1 -z..,g 



I 

....l 

financial institutions for payments made r 
upon issuance of backing guarantees for 

..... 

r securities and guarantees 

17 - INTERNAL ACCOUNTING RELATIONS Iooi 

170 -' Claims on organizational departments of .NB B SH . I 

r 
domestic banh 

, 111 - Claims on organizational departm~nts of 
1 

Iooi 

foreign banks 
1710 -'- Claims on organizational B PSH I 

departments ·of foreign. banks .... 
1711 - Claims on organizational B PSH 1 ! 
departments offonnerYugoslavia banks I 

19 - DEFFERED EXPENSES· ... 
190 - Interest: . NB 1 

1900 - Computed interest outstanding from B SH 1 

non-financial legal entities "-\. 

1901 - Computed interest outstanding from B SH 1 i 
the public seCtor',·: . 

1905 - Computed interest outstanding from B SH 1 1 banks and other financial institutions 

1906 - Computed interest outstanding from B SH 1 

i other clients 
1907- Computed interest outstanding from B SH I 

households 
). /1 ~ 

1908 - Computed interest. outst(lnding from B I , 

foreign entities 
191- Foreign exchange differences NB I ., 

1910 - Computed foreign exchange loss 

192 - Corriputed and uncollected receivables 

from busiriess operations , , iii! 
1920 - Computed and uncollected claims NB B SH 1 L 

based on business operations 

1921·- Computed and uncollected claims NB B SH 1 .. 
based on business operations ... 

\ 

. 193 - Computed anduncoHected claims based B SH 1 

on operations with households·· *i 
1930 - Computed and uncollected claims 

. based on sightdeposits 

1931- Computed and uncollected claims. Iii! 

based onshort-terrri deposits 

1932 - Computed anduncollected claims 

based on long-tenn deposits 

1933 - Computed and uncollected claims 

based on short-tenn loans 

1934 - Computed and uncollected claims 
..... 

. based on long-tenn loans 

1939 - Other computed and uncollected 

.·claims 

J 94 - Unpaid previous year expenses NB 1 

.... 
13-1 





. ..."""""' ......... 

J 
2412 - Savings house compulsory reserves NB 2 r .... 
withNBRM 
2413'- Using the savings house cotnpulsory NB 1 r 
reserves with NBRM ... 
2414 - Post-office. savings house compulsory NB 2 

'f . reserves with NBRM 
2415 -Using the post-office savings house NB 1 loiii 

compulsory reserves with NBRM f 2416 - Bank compulsory reserves with NBRM NB 2 

at marginal nites· .. 
... 

2417 - Savings house compulsory reserves NB 2 

with NBRM at marginal rates 
2418 - Post-office savings house compulsory NB 2. ... 

r , 
reserves with NBRM at marginal rates .1 

I. 
242 - Liabilities for deposits with NB according 
to special regulations 

... , 
2420 - Reserve fond assets NB 2 l 
2421 - Bank daily deposits with NBRM NB 2 

2422 - Deposits with NBRM bought from the. 1 banks by auction 
25 - LIABILITIES BASED ON BUSINESS , 
OPERATIONS 
. 250 - Interest payable 

2500 - Interest payable to non-financial legal NB B )SH 2 ,1 , 
entities 
2501 - Interest payable to the public sector NB B SH 2 

2505 - Interest payable to banks and other NB B SH 2 
~ financial institutions 

2506 - Interest payable to other clients B' SH 2 

2507 ~ Interest payaole to households B SH 2 .~ 
. 2508 - Interest payable to foreign entities B 2 

251 - Denar fees payable . NB B SH 2 

2515 - Fees payable to banks and other 
~ .. 

financial institutions· 
2516 - Fees payable to other clients ~ i 

2518 - Fees payable to foreign entities IiIiI , 

253- Liabilities for under-paid tax and NB B SH 2 

contributions 
2530 - Liabilities for under-paid income tax lit. 
2531 - Liabilities for under-paid contributions 
from income 
2532 - Liabilities for under-paid service tax 

.... 
... 2533 - Liabilities for other under-paid taxes 

and contributions .... 
254 - Other liabilities 

2540 - Liabilities for temporary use of reserve NB B SH 2 

assets for maintaining daily liquidity and .... 
discounted bills 
2544 - Liabilities upon unsettled payment NB " ." ... 

"2.., 



.. , . 
! 

.~ 

operations with the ZPP 
2547 - Liabilities based on foreign reserves NB 2 
2549 - Other liabilities on other bases - NB B SH 2 

255 - Denar advances received 
F 2551 - Advances received for the purchase of NB B SH 2 iOi 

. I . 
, . 

foreign exchange cash 

f 
2559 - Advances received for other purposes NB B SH 2 , 256 - Foreign interest and fees payable 
2560 - Foreign interest payable upon short- NB B 2 

f term operations 
I 2561 - Foreign interest payable upon long- NB B 2 

term operations 
2562 - Foreign fees payable NB B 2 

IIii 2569 - Other foreign interest payable NB B SH 2 
257 - Other foreign liabilities 

2571 -Liabilities for issued checks and letters NB B 2 
ill of credit in foreign currency 

. 2572 - Liabilities for issued checks and letters NB B 2 
_____ of creditJn hard currency ----- - -~-.-. 

2573 - Liabilities for outstanding payments NB B 2 
upon collections abroad 
2574 - Liabilities for non-allocated inflows in NB B 2 

iii hard currency 
2576 - Foreign liabilities for temporary NB r! 2 
payments of foreign and domestic entities on 
account of investments for founding mixed 
legal entities 
2577 - Other foreign liabilities to the NB 2 
Government budget 
2578 - Foreign liabilities to foreign banks on NB B 2 
other bases -~ -~ -

2579 - Other foreign liabilities on other bases NB B 2 
258 - Foreign advance payments NB B 2 

26 - LIABILITIES FOR PAYMENTS MADE 
ON THE BASIS OF BACKING 
GUARANTEES FORSECURlTIESAND 

• GUARAi'fTEES 
260 - Denar liabilities to other banks for B SH 2 
paymets based on backing guarantees for 
secutities and guarantees 

2600 - Denar liabilities to other banks for 
payments based on backing guarantees for 
securities 
260 I - Denar liabilities to other banks for 
payments based on guarantees 

IIii 261 - Foreing liabilities to other banks for B 2 
payments based on backing guarantees for 

iii 
securities and guarantees 

2610 - Foreign liabilities to other banks for 3-z.. 



payments based en backing guarantees fer 
securities 
2611 - Fereign liabilities te other banks fer. 
payments based en guarantees 

27 - INTERNAL ACCOUNTING RELATIONS 
. 270 - Liabilities te erganizatienal departments NB B SH 2 

.of demestic banks 
271 - Liabilities .te ergaJlizatienal departments 
.of the bank abread 

271 0 - Liabilitieste erganizatienal 
departments .of the bank abread 
2711 - Liabilities te erganizatienal 
departments .of banks in fermer Yugeslavia 

·29 - DEFFERED CREDITS . 
290 -.Interest NB 

2900 - Cemputed interest frem nen-financial 
legal entities '. 
2901 - Cemputed interest frem the public 
secter 
2902 - Cemputed interest upen disceunted 
bills of exchange 
2905 - Cemputed interest frem banks and 
ether financial iristitutiens 
2906 - Cemputed interest frem ether clients 
2907 - Cemputed interest frem heusehelds 
2908 - Cemputed interest frem fereign 
entities 

291 - Exchange rate differences NB 
2910 - Cemputed fereign exchange gains 

292 - Cemputed and uncellected liabilities . _ .. ____ . 
frem business eperatiens 

2920 - Cemputed and uncellected liabilities NB 
frem denar busines.s eperatiens 
2921 - Cemputed and uncellected Jiabilities 
frem fereign exchange business eperatiens 
2922 - Cemputed and uncellected liabilities . NB 
from interest paid based en shert-termforeign 
depesits abroad 

293 - Cemputed and uncellected liabilities 
frem heusehe Id eperatiens .' .. 

2930 - Cemputed and.uncellected fi~bilities 
frem sight depesits ,. , 
2931- Cemputed and uncellected li~bilities 

, from shert-term depesits 
2932 - Cemputed and uncellected liabilities 
frem long-term depesits 
2933 - Cemputed and uncollected liabilities 
frem short-term loans 
2934 - Computed and uncollected liabilities 
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iii 

~ 
from long-tenn loans 

iIoj 
~. 2939 - Other computed and uncollected 

liabilities 
294 - Surplus of income to be transferred to the NB 2 

( following year ) 

298 - Other deferred credits NB B SH 2 
CLASS 3: FOREIGN ASSETS AND 
PLACEMENTS 

30 - FOREIGN ASSETS AND SECURITIES 
300- Foreign exchange - foreign exchange cash NB B SH 2 

iii 3000 - Foreign exchange 
3001 - Foreign exchange sent abroad 
3002 - Foreign exchange in transit 

ill 3003 - Foreign exchange abroad 
3009 - Temporary account in foreign treasury 

301 - Checks NB B SH 1 
iIII 3010 - Foreign exchange checks received in 

treasury 
. .30 II c Foreign.exchange checks sent for 

.-.---- - ---_.--" 

collection abroad 
3012 - Foreign exchange checks sent to 
domestic banks for cashing 
3013 - Foreign checks received from other 
banks ) 

30 17 ~ Checks in hard foreign currency 

• 3018 - Checks in hard foreign currency sent to 
NBRM for cashing 
3019 - Temporary account for foreign checks 

307 - Foreign exchange securities NB B 1 
308 - Other foreign exchange assets 

31 - FOREING EXCHA!'lGE CURRENT AND SPECIAL ACCOUNTS 
310 - Foreign exchange current accounts 
abroad 

3100 - Regular foreign exchange accounts NB B ~ 

~ 

abroad 
3101 - Special foreign exchange accounts NB B 1 
abroad 
3102 - Special foreign exchange accounts NB B 1 
with international financial institutions 

iii 3108 - Other foreign exchange accounts NB B 1 
abroad 
3109 - Other foreign exchange accounts from B 1 
fonner Yugoslavia 

311 - Foreign exchange domestic current 
accounts 

III 3110 - Foreign exchange current accounts NB B SH ~ 

~ 

with authorized domestic banks 
3111 - Foreign exchange temporary account NB B SH ~ 

~ .. with authorized banks 3Y 



.' = .. """"'..-
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3118 - Special deposits with NBRM NB B SH 0 r ~ 

3119 - Special deposits with authorized banks NB B SH 0 -~ 

312 - Clearing current accounts. [ 
3120 - Regular clearing accounts NB 

0 
~ .... 

3121- Special clearing accounts NB 
, 

.~ 

r 3129 - Other clearing accounts NB 
, 
~ 

315 - Foreign exchange nostro covered letters B ... 
of credit and guarantees 

f 3150 - Foreign exchange nestro covered NB 

.. letters of credit .... 
3151 - Foreign exchange nostro letters of NB r 
credit with special authorization for' 

reimbursement· iMii , 

3154 - Foreign.exchangenostrocovered NB 1 
, 
I 

guarantees 
316-ClearingnQst;0 covered letters of credit NB B 1 1 and guarantees 
318 - Foreign aSsets for. operations on behalf of B 

0 
~ 

and on account of others 1 319 - Foreign exchange temporary account NB B 
, 
~ 

3190 - Foreign exchange temporary account , 
of the bank 
3191 - Foreign exchange temporary account 

for collections on operations • 3195 - Foreign exchange temporary account , 

for trade balances between imports and 
l 

exports and payment of import with exported 
~ commodities and services 

. 32 - SHORT-TERM FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

LOANS --'.- .- ----~ 
320 - Claims based on short-term foreign 

exchange loans tonon"financiallegal entities 

3200 - Claims based on short-term foreign B IIij 
exchange loans to non-financial legal entities 

based on foreign credits 

3201 - Claims based on short-term foreign B 1 Iiij 

exchange loans to non-financial legal entities 
, 

based on credit lines 
·3202..:. Claims based on short-tertn foreign B 1 \.j 

exchange loans to non-financial legal entities 

based on deposits 
3208 - Other claims based on short-term B 1 101 

foreign exchange loans to non-financial legal 

entities 
3209 - Past due and outstanding claims based B 1 ... 
on short-term foreign exchange loans to non-

financial legal entities 

321 - Claims based ort short-term foreign-
..... 

exchange loans to the public,sector 

~{~ ..... 



, .. 

.. 
3210 - Claims on short-term foreign- B 1 
exchange loans to the public sector based on 
foreign credits 
3211 - Claims based on short-term foreign- B 1 

"" 
exchange loans to the public sector based on 
credit lines 
3212 - Claims based on short-term foreign- B 1 
exchange loans to the public sector based on 
deposits 
3218 - Otherdaims based on short-term B 1 
foreign-exchange loans to the public sector 
3219 - Past due and outstanding claims bast!d B 1 
on short-term foreign-exchange loans to the 

iIIIi public sector 
325 - Claims based on short-term foreign-
exchange loans to banks and other fmancial 

III institutions 
3251 -. Claims based on short-term foreign- B 1 
exchange loans to. banks .. ' 

-------- - ------
III 3254 - Claims based on short-term foreign- B 1 

exchange loans to ot\ler fmancial institutions 
3259 - Past due and outstanding claims based B 1 

liIi on short-term foreign-exchange ioans to banks 
and other financial institutions ) 

, ' 
326 - Claims based on sho!1-term foreign 
exchange loans to other clients 

3260 - Claims based on short-term foreign. B 1 .. exchange loans to other clients based on using 
foreign credits 
326 I - Claims based on short-term foreign B 1 
exchange loans to other clients base,d .on credit 
lines 
3262 - Claims based on short-term foreign B 1 .. exchange loans to other clients based on 
deposits 
3268 - Other claims based on short-term B 1 
:foreign exchange loans to other clients 
3269 - Past due and outstanding claims based 
on short-term foreign exchange loans to other 
clients 

328 - Claims based on short-term foreign NB 
exchange loans to foreign entities 

• 3280 - Claims based on short-term foreign B 1 
exchange loans to foreign entities based on 
deposits from residents and non-residents 
3281 - Claims based on short-term foreign 
exchange lo~ to other foreign entities based 
on foreign credits. By nature, this is a debit 

iiIi account and only banks have the right to make 3' 
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.... 
r 

entries on it ;. ..... 
3289 - Past due and outstanding claims based B 1 
on shon-term foreign exchange loans to 

r 

foreign entities .. i 
33 - SHORT~TERM PLACEMutrSIN SECURlTIES AND OTHER. r 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE PLACEMENTS 

330- Foreign exchange placements in . 100 
securities to domesticle!!al entities, [ . -

3300 - Foreign exchange placements in B 1 
securities to domestic legal entities ... 
3309 - Past due and outstanding claims on . B 1 r 
shon-term foreign exchange placements in . 
securities to domestic legal entities. ... 

331:" Foreign exchange placements in B 1 r 
I 

securities to foreign entities 
3310 - Foreign exchange placements in B ""I 
securities to foreign entities I 
3319 - Past due and· outstanding claims on B 1 
shon-term foreign exchange placements in 1 securities to foreign entities 

332 - Foreign exchange term deposits abroad B 1 , 3320- Short-term foreign exchange term NB 1 
deposits abroad 
3321 - Shortcterm foreign exchange deposits NB ') 1 

~ according to special regulations 
334 - Foreign exchange placements in NB B. 1 
international financial institutions , 

3340 - Foreign exchange placements .in 
international financial institutions 

_."- - -.-- .- . 3349 - Past due and outstanding claims on - , 
foreign exchange placements in international 

. financial institutions 
335 - Other short-term foreign exchange claims NB B 1 IiiI 
on foreign banks and other financial institutions l 

3350 - Other short-term foreign exchange 
claims on foreign banks and other financial iIiI 
institutions 

, 
3359 - Past due and outstanding claims on· 
short-term foreign-exchange deposits in 
foreign banks and other financial institutions 

336 - Other foreign exchange placements in the NB B 1 
country 

3360 ~ Other foreign exchange placements in 
the country 
3369 - Past due and outstanding claims on .. 
other foreign exchange placements in the 
country 

337 - Other foreign exchange placements NB B 1 .... 
abroad 

"$7 .... 



3370 - Other foreign exchange placements . '.- "-:-
abroad 

iii l . 3379 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
other short-term foreign exchange placements 
abroad 

338 - Foreign exchange placements in mixed B 1 
enterprises abroad 

3380 - Foreign exchange placements in 
IIIi mixed enterprises abroad 

3389 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
short-term foreign exchange placements in 
mixed enterprises abroad 

34':" LONG-TERM FOREIGN EXCHANGE LOANS 
340 - Claims based on long-term foreign 
exchange loans to non-financial legal entities 

3400':" Claims based on long-term foreign B 1 
exchange loans to non-financial legal entities 
3409 - Past due and outstanding claims based B 1 
on long-term foreign exchange loans to non-

'---'-.- -- -_. __ .. 

• financial iegaC entities-··· . . 

341 - Claims based on.l<;mg-term foreign 
exchange loans to the public sector 

III. 3410 - Claims based on long-term foreign 1'113 B 1 
exchange "loans to the public sector ) • 
3419 - Past due and outstanding claims based NB B I 

III on long-term foreign exchange loans to the 
public sector 

345 - Claims based on long-term foreign . 
exchange loans to banks and other fmancial 
institutions 

3451 ..;. Claims based on long-term foreign 
exchange loans to banks and other fmancial 

NB B 1 

institutions 
3454 - Claims based on long-term foreign NB B 1 

III exchange loans to banks and other fmancial 
iristitutions for refinancing 
3459 - Past due and outstanding claims based NB B 1 

II on long-term foreign exchange loans to banks 
and other financial institutions 

346- Claims based on long-term foreign 
exchange loans to other clients 

3400 - Claims based on long-term foreign B 1 
exchange loans to other clients 
3469 - Past due and outstanding claims based B 1 
on long-term foreign exchange loans to other 
clients 

348 - Claims based on long-term foreign 
exchange loans to foreign entities 

ill 3480 - Claims based on long-term foreign NB B I 

38 
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exchange loans to foreign entities l ... 
3489 -Pastdue and outstanding claims based NB B 1 
on long-term foreign exchange loans to r 
'foreign entities 

"'" 35 - LONG-TERM PLACEMENTS 1N SECURITIES AND OTHER r FOREIGN EXCHANGE PLACEMENTS 
350 - Long-term foreign exchange placements ... 
in securities in domestic legal-entities, r ' ' 

3500 - Long"term foreign exchange B 1 
placements in securities in domestic legal ... 
entities r 
3509 - Past due and outstanding claims based B 1 
on long-term foreign exchange placements in , .... 
securities in d()mestic legal entities I , 

" 

351 - Long-term foreign exchange placements: NB 
in securities in foreign entities 1 3511 - Long-term foreign exchange B 1 

placements in securities, in foreign entities 
3519 - Past due and outstanding claims on B 1 1 long-term foreign exchange placements in 
securities in foreign entities , 352 - Foreign exchange term deposits abroad NB B 1 
3520 - Long-term foreign exchange term 
deposits abroad " , 3521 - Long-term foreign exchange term 
deposits abroad based on special regulations 

354 - Foreign exchange placements in NB B 1 
~t international finanCial institutions 

3540 - Foreign exchange placements in 
._- - , . . in,ternational financial institutions --- WI 3549 - Past due and outstanding claims on 

long-tern) foreign exchange placements in 
international financi(ll institutions ill/ 

355- Other foreign exchange placementsin NB B 1 
foreign banks and other financial institutions 

3550 - Other foreign exchange placements in iI~ 
foreign banks and other financial institutions 
3559 - Past due and outstandirigclaims on 
other long-term foreign exchange placements Iii, 
in foreign banks and other financial 
institutions 

356 - Other foreign exchange placements in the NB B 1 .... 
country 

3560 - Other foreign exchange placements in 
the country .... 
3569 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
other long-term foreign exchange placements 
in the country .... 

357 - Other foreign exchange placements NB B 1 

3'1 
... 



abroad .. --.--,~ _. 
3570 - Other foreign exchange placements 
abroad 
3579.,. Past due and outstanding claims on 
other foreign exchange placements abroad 

358 - Foreign exchange placements in mixed NB B 1 
enterprises abroad 

r 
! 3580 - Foreign exchange placements in mixed 

enterprises abroad 
3589 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
foreign exchange placements in mixed 
enterprises abroad 

36 - CLAIMS BASED ON INTER-BANK FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
OPERATIONS 

360 - Short-term foreign exchange claims on 
the National Bank 

3600 - Short-term foreign exchange claims on B 1 
NBRivf 
3~92_-:.Past d~~_3.I!d outstanding short-term_. ____ _ .B ___ ._ I 
foreign exchange claims on.NBRM 

361 - Short-term foreigq exchange claims on 
departments within the bank 

3610 - Short-term foreign exchange claims on B 1 
departments within the bank ) 

3619 - Past due and outstanding short-term B 
foreign exchange claims on departments 
within the bank 

363 - Short-term foreign exchange claims on 
banks and bank departments abroad, founded 
by the bank 

3630 - Short-term foreign claims.on banks --and bank departments abroad, founded by the 
bank 
3639 - Past due and outstanding short-term 
foreign exchange claims on banks and bank II 
departments abroad, founded by the bank 

365 - Long-term foreign exchange claims on 
the National Bank 

3650 - Long-term foreign exchange claims on B I 
NBRM 
3651 - Long-term foreign exchange claims B I 
on former Yugoslavia 
3659 - Past due and outstanding long-term B I 
foreign exchange claims on NBRM 

366 - Long-term foreign exchange claims on 
departments within the bank 

3660 - Long-term foreign exchange claims on B I 
departments within the bank 
3669 - Past due and outstanding long-term B 1 

\.fO 



foreign exchange claims on departments 
"Within the bank 

368- Long-term foreign exchange claims on 
banks and bank departments abroad, founded 
by the bank 

3680 - Long-term foreign exchange claims on . B 
banks and bank departments abroad, founded 
by the bank 
3689- Past due and outstanding long-term. B 
foreign exchange claims on banks and bank . 
departments· abroad, founded by the bank 

38 - CLAIMS FROM FOREIGN EXCHANGE OPERATIONS ON 
. BEHALF OF AND ON ACCOUNT OTHERS 

380 ~ Claims from foreign exchange operations 
on behalf of and on account of non-fmanciaL 
legal entities 

3800 - Short-term foreign exchange 10ansoil .. 
behalf of and on accountof non-financial 
legal entities 
3801·-Short'term placements insecurities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 
behalf of and on account of non-financial 
legal entities 
3803 - Other short-term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account of non
financial legal entities 
3804 - Long-term foreign exchange loans on 
behalf of and on account of non-fin.ancial 
legal entities 
3805 - Long-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 
behalf of and on account of non-financial 
legal entities 
3807 - Other long-term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account oInone 

financial legal entities 
3808 - Foreign exchange operating costs from 
operations on behalf of and on account of 
non-financial legal entities 

381 ..c. Claims from foreign exchange operations 
on behalf of and on account of the public sector 

3810-Short-term foreign exchange loans on· 
behalf of and on account of the public sector. 
3811- Short-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 
behalf of and on account of the public sector 
3813 - Other short-term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account of the 
public sector 
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3814- Long-term foreign exchange loans on 

.... behalf of and on account of the public sector 

.. 3815 - Long-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 

! 
behalf of and on account of the public sector 
3817 - Other long term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account of the 

). public sector - 3818 - Foreign exchange operating costs from 
operations on behalf of and Oll account of th~ . 

- i·" public sector 
385 - Claims from foreign exchange operations 
on behalf of and on account of banks and other 

• financial institutions 
3850 - Short-term foreign exchange loans on 
behalf of and On account of banks and other 
financial institutions 
3851 - Short-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exch~g~pla~rn~l1ts_on. 

iroI behalf of and on account of banks and other 
financial institutions 
3853 - Other short-term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account of banks 
and other financial institutions ). 

3854 - Long-term foreign exchange loans on 
behalf of and on account of banks and other 
financial institutions 
3855 - Long-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 
behalf of and on account of banks and other 
financial institutions 
3857 - Other long-term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account of banks 
and other financial institutions 

III 3858 - Operating costs from operations on 
behalf of and on account of banks and other 

iii 
financial institutions 

386 - Claims from foreign exchange operations 
on behalf of and on account of other clients 

3860 - Short-term foreign-exchange loans on 
behalf of and on account of other clients 
3861- Short-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 
behalf of and on account of other clients 
3863 - Other short-term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account of other 
clients 
3864 - Long-term foreign exchange loans on 

II behalf of and on account of other clients 
\{~ 



3865 - Long-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 
behalf of and on account of other clients 
3867 - Other long-term foreign exchange 
claims on behalfof and on account of other· 
clients· 
3868 - Foreignexchange:operating costs from 
operations on behalfof and on account of .... 

. other clients 
. 387.-: Claims from foreign exchange operations 
on· behalf of and on account of households' . -
.3873 - Short-term foreign exchange claims on 
behalf of and on account of households 
3877- Other long"term foreign exchange 

. claims on behalf of and on accou.nt of 
households· . 
3878 - Foreign exchange operating costs from 
operations on behalf of and on account of 
households . 

388 -Claims from foreign exchange operations 
on behalf of and on account of foreign entities 

3880 - Short-term foreign exchange loans on 
behalf of and on account of foreign entities 
3881- Short-term placements in securities 
and other foreign exchange placements on 
behalf of and on accountofforeign entities 
3883 - Other short term foreign exchange 
claims on behalf of and on account of foreign 
entities 
3884 - Long-term foreign exchange loans on. 
behalf of and on account offoreign entities 
3885 - Long-term placements in securities 

. and other foreign exchange placementS on 
behalf of and on account offoreign entities. 
3887 - Other long-term foreign exchange 
claiins on behalf of and on account of foreign 
entitieS 
3888 - Foreign exchange operating costs on 
behiilf of and, on account of foreign entities 

CLASS 4: SHORT -TERM PLACEMENTS' 
41 -SHORT-TERM LOANS 

410 - Loans to non-financial legal entities 
4100 - Sh~rt4ermloans to non-financial legal 
entities - public enterprises 
4101 - Short-term loans to non-financial legal 
entities c social-ovmership enterprises 
4102 - Short-term loans to non-financial legal' 
entities - private enterprises 
4108- Past due and outstanding short~term , 
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iii 

i.i 
loans to non-fmancial legal entities for ' .. . '-~ .. ---- - .. ~~~ 

investment operations and exports to Iraq and 
Kuwait 
4109 - Past due and outstanding claims on B SH 1 

) short-term loans to non-fmancial legal entities 
41 I - Loans to the public sector 

4 I 10 - Short-term loans to the Government NB B SH 1 
4 111 - Short-term loans to local self- B 1 
regulatory units 
4 112 - Short-term loans to the Pension and B 1 
Invalid Insurance Fund 
41 \3 - Short-term loans to the Health B 1 
Insurance Fund 
4114 - Short-term loans to the Employment B 1 
Fund 
4 115 - Short-term loans to other State funds, B 1 
agencies and directories 
4116 - Short-term loans to central government B I 
institutes "--- -- ----_.-
4117 - Short-term loans to public sector B I 
departments 
41 I 8 - Short-term loans to the State NB B 1 
commodity reserves directory 
4119 - Past due and outstanding claims on NB E 1 • 
short-term loans to the public sector 

415 - Loans to banks and other financial 
institutions 

II 
4151 - Short-term loans to banks . NB B SH I 
4152 - Short-term loans to savings houses B SH 1 
4153 - Short-term loans to insurance B I 
companies .' . 
4154 - Short-term loans to other financial B I 
institutions 

iii 4 I 59 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
short-term loans to banks and other financial 
institutions 

416 - Loans to other clients 
4160 - Short-term loans to other clients- B 1 
not-for-profit non-financial institutions 
4169 - Past due and outstanding claims on B I 
short-term loans to other clients 

417 - Loans to households .. 4170 - Short-term consumer loans to B SH 1 
households 
4171 - Short-term loans to households for B SH 1 
other purposes 

. 4172 - Short-term loans to individuals rurming B SH 1 

IIIi 
a registered business 
4179 - Past due and outstanding claims on B SH 1 

If 
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short-term loans to households [ 
418 - Loans to.foreign entities 

.... 
4180 - Short:term loans to fordgnentities B 1 r 
4189 - Past due and outstanding claims on B 1 

short-term .loans to foreign entities 
... 

42- OTHER SHORT-TERM LOANS r 
425 - Other loansto banks and other financial 

institutions """ '. -- , I 4251 - Other short-term loans tpbanks B 1 

4252 - Other short-term loans to savings houses B SH 1 

4253 _ Other .short-term loans to insurance B 1 
... 
! companies 

4255 - Deposits with other. business banks B 1 ... 
based on auction sales ! 
4259 - Past due and outstanding claims on B SH 1 

other short-term loans to banks and .other , 
financial institutions . 

43 - SHORT-TERM PLACEMENTS IN SECURITIES 

430' Placements in securities to noncfinancial , 
legal entities 

4300. - Short-term placements in securities B SH 1 

...;:;:. issued to non-financial legal entities: public , 
enterprises 
4301 - Short-term placements in securities B • SH 1 

issued to non-financial legal entities - social-
"I i.f 

ownership enterprises 
, 

4302 - Short-term placements in securities B SH 1 

~ issued to non-financial legal entities -

private enterprises 
--- ---_. - 4309 - Past due and outstanding claims .on B .5H 1 .~ 

otheLshort-term placements in securities 

issued to non-financial legal entities .. 

431- Placements in securities to the public I.{. 
sector. 

4310 " Short-term placements in .securities B 1 . i 
issued by the Government ~. 
4319 -Past due and outstanding claims on B 1 

short-term placements in securities to the 

public sector 
435 - Placements in. securities to banks and 

other financial institutions 

4351 - Short-term placements in securities to B 1 .... 
banks 

·4352 - Short-term placements in securities to B SH 1 

savings houses .... 
4353 - Short-term placements in securities to B 1 

insurance companies 
4354 - Short-term placements in securities to B 1 ..... 

other financial institutions 
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I 4359 - Past due and outstanding short-term 

claims on placements in securities to banks 
and other fmancial institutions 

436 - Placements in securities to other clients· 
4360 - Short-term placements in securities to 
other clients 
4369 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
short-term placements in securities to other 
clients 

44 - SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS 
445 - Investments in banks and other financial 
institutions 

4451 - Short-term investments in banks 
4453 - Short-term investments in insurance 
companies 
4454 - Short-term investments in other 
financial institutions 
4459 - Past due and outstanding short-term 
investments in banks and other financial 

.. - institutions .-------.- ------.. 
448 - Investments in foreign entities 

4480 - Short-term investments in foreign 
entities 
4489 - Past due and outstanding short-term 
foreign investments in foreign entities 

B. SH 1 
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B 
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B 
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1 
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1 

1 
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46 - SHORT-TERM CLAIMS FROM INTER-BANK OPERATIONS 
460 - Claims based on assets given to bank B SH 1 
departments within the bank 
462 - Loans to banks from the primary issue 
(National Bank) 

4620 - Short-term loans to banks from the NB 1 
primary issue (National Bank) . -.:: . 

4629 - Past due and outstanding claims based NB I 
on short-term loans to banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank) 

463 - Loans to banks from the primary issue 
(National Bank) based on securities collateral 

4630 - Short-term loans to banks from the NB 1 
primary issue (National Bank) based on 
securities collateral 
4639 - Past due and outstanding claims based NB 1 
on short term loans to banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank), based on securities 
collateral 

464 - Deposits given to banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank) based on auctions 

4640 - Deposits given to banks from the NB 1 
primary issue (National Bank) based on 
auctions 

.' 

£/10 



4649 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
deposits given to. banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank) based on auctions 

465 - Short-term loans to banks from the 
primary issue (National Bank) for disbursement 
of savings deposits . 

4650 - Short-term loans to banks from the 
primary issue (National Bank) for··· 
disbursement of savings deposits· 
4659 - Past due and outstanding claims on 
short-term loans to banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank) for disbursement of 
savings deposits· . .... . 

468 - Short-term claims based on assets given 
'.-' . ~ 

to banks and bank departments abroad, founded 
by the bank .... 

4680 - Short~term claims based on assets 
given to banks. and bank departments abroad, 
founded by the bank 
4689 - Past due and outstanding short-term 
claims based on assets given to banks and 
bank departments abroad, founded by the 
bank 

48 - SHORT-TERM CLAIMS BASED ON 
OPERA TlONS ON BEHALF OF AND ON 
ACCOUNT OF OTHERS 

480 -Claims based on operations on behalf of 
and on account of non-financial legal ~ntities 

4800 - Short-term loans for operatio·ns on· 
behalf of and on account of non-financial 
legal entities 

·4801 - Other short-term loans for operations 
on behalf of and on account of non-financial 
legal entities 
4802 - Short-term placements in securities on 
behalf of and on account of non-financial 
legal entities . 

. . 4803 , Short,term investments, deposits and 
other short-term placements on behalf of and 
on accountofnon-financial legal entities. 
4808 ~. Operating costs on ~hort-term claims 
based on operations on behalf of and on 
account of non-financial legal entities 

481 - Claims based on operations on behalf of 
and on account of the public sector 

4810 - Short-term loans for operations on 
. behalf of and on account of the public. sector 
4811 -Other short-term loans for operations 
on behalf of and on account of the public 
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sector 
4812 - Short-term placements in securities on 

behalf of and on account of the public sector 

4813 - Short-term investments, deposits and 

other short-term placements on behalf of and 

on account of the public sector 

4818 - Operating costs on short-term claims 

based on operations on behalf of and on ! 

account of the public sector 

485 - Claims based on operations on behalf of 

and on account of banks and other fmancial 

institutions 
4850 - Short-term loans for operations on. 

behalf of and on account of banks and other 

financial institutions 

4851 - Other short-term loans for operations 

on behalf of and on account of banks and 

other financial institutions 

. ______ 4852 ~5h~rt-term placements in securities on 

behalf of and on account·ofbanks and other . 

fmancial institutions 

4853 - Short-term investments, deposits and 

other short-term placements on operations on 

behalf of and on account of banks and other 

financial institutions 

4858 - Operating costs on short-term claims 

on behalf of and on account of banks and 

other financial institutions 

486 - Claims based on operations on behalf of 

and on account of other clients 

4860 - Short-term loans for operations on 

behalf of and on account of other clientS 

4861 - Other short-term loans for operations 

on behalf of and on account of other clients 

4862 - Short-term placements in securities on 

behalf of and on account of other clients 

4863 - Short term investments, deposits and 

other short-term placements on behalf of and 

on account of other clients 

4868 - Operating COSts on short-term claims 

on behalf of and on account of other clients 

487 - Claims based on operations on behalf of 

and on account of households 

4870 - Short-term loans for operations on 

. behalf of and on account of households 

4871 - Other short-term loans for operations 

on behalf of and on account of households 

4872 - Short-term placements in securities on 

behalf of and on account of households 

)0 
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4873 - Short-tenn investments, deposits and 
other short-tenn placements on behalf of and 
on account of households 
4878 - Operating costs on short-tenn Claims 
on behalf of ahd on account of households 

488 - Claims based on 'operations on behalf of 
and on account of foreign entities . 

4880 - Short-ternlloans for operations on 
behalf of and on accoullt of foreign entities· 
4881 - Other short-term loans for operations 
on behalf of and oriaccount of foreign entities 
4882 - Short-tenn placements in securities on 
behalf of and on account of foreign entities 
4883 - Short tenn irivestments, deposits and 
other short-tenn placements on behalf of and 
on account of foreign entities 
4888 - Operating costs on short-tenn claims 
on behalf of and on account offoreign entities 

CLASS 5: LONG-TERM PLACEMENTS 
51 - LONG-TERM LOANS 

510 - Loans to non-financial legal entities 
5100 - Long-tenn loans to none financial legal 
entities - public enterprises 
5101 - Longctenn loans to non-financial legal 
entities - social-ownership enterprises 
5102 - Long-tenn loans to non-financial legal 
entities - private enterprises 
5103 - Long-tenn loans to nOl1"financiallegal 
entities ~.private.enterprises, from special-

. purpose government funds 
·51 04 ~ Long-tenn loans to non-financial legal . 
entities from the NEP A program. 
5108 - Past due and outstandinglong-tenn 
loans to non-financial legal entities for· 
investment operations and exports to Iraq and 
Kuwait 

B SH 1 
~ 

B SH 1 

B SH 

B 1 
.• -- 0 -.----

B 1 

5109 - Past due and outstanding Claims on B SH. I 
long-tenn loans to non-financiallegal entities 

511- Loansto the public sector . 
5110 - Long-tenn loans to the Government NB 1 
5111 - Long-tenn loans to local self- B 1 
regulator), units 
5112 - Long-tenn loans to the Pension and B 1 
Invalid Irisurance Fund . 

.. 5113 - Long-term loans to the Health B '1 
Insurance Fund 
5114 - Long-tenn loans to the Employmerit B 1 
Fund 
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5300 - Long-term placements in securities to B SH 1 r 
non-financial legal entities -public 

.... 
entetprises r 

! 
5301 - Long"term placements in securities to B SH 1 , 
non-financial legal entities - social-ownership 

... 
f entetprises 

5302 - Long-term placements in securities to B SH 1 \oil 
non-financial legal entities - private f entetprises 
5309. - Past due and outstanding claims based B SH 1 iooI 
on long-term placements in securities to non- I fmanciallegal entities· 

531 - Placements in securities to the public ... 
sector r 

5310 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 
the Government [ . 5311- Long-term placements in securities to B 1 
local self-regulatory units, 
5312 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 1 the Pension and Invalid Insurance Fund 
5313 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 
the Health Insurance Fund 

" , 
5313 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 
the Employment Fund ). 

... ' ., 
5315 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 , 
other State funds, agencies and directories I 

5316 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 ., 
the central government institutes 
5317 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 ,,---

, - ,--- - -- the public sector departments, 

~ , 5318 - Long-term placements in' securities to B 
the State Commodities Reserves Directory 
5319 -Past due and outstanding claims based B 1 iiII 
on long-term placements in securities to the l 

public sector 
535 - Placements in securities to banks and iIiI 
other financial institutions 

5350 - Long-term placements in securities to NB 1 
NBRM 

.5351 - Long-term placements in securities to B I 
banks 
5352 - Long-term placements'in securities to B SH 1 loti 

savings houses 
5353 - Long-term placements in securities to B 1 
insurance companies , , loti 

5354 - Long~term phlcements in securities to B 1 
other financial institutions 
5359 - Past due llnd outstanding claims based NB B SH 1 loti 

on long-term placements in securities to banks 

~.! ... 
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and other financial institutions 
536 - Placements in securities to otherdients 

5360 - Long-term placements in securities to 
. other clients 

5369 - Past due and outstanding claims· based 
on long-term placements in securities to other 
clients 

54 - LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS 
545 - Investments with banks and other 
financial institutions 

545 I - Long-term investments with banks 
5453 - Long-term investments \vith insurance 
companies 
5454 - Long-term investments with other 
financial institutions 
5459 - Past due and outstanding claims based 
on long-term investments \Vith banks and 
other financial institutions , 

548 - Investments with foreign entities 
5480 - Long-term investments with foreign 
entities 
5489 - Past due and outstanding claims based 
on long-term investments with foreign entities 

B 

B 

B 
B 

B 

B 

B 
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I 
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56 - LONG-TERM CLAIMS BASED ON INTER-BANK OPfRATIONS 
560 - Claims based on loans to bank B SH I 
departments within the bank 
562 - Loans· to banks from the primary issue. 
(National Bank) 

5620 - Long-term loans to banks from the NB 
primary issue (National Bank) 
5629 - Past due and outstanding claims based NB 
on long-term loans to banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank) 

565 - Other loans to banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank) 

5650 - Other long-term loans to banks from NB 
the primary issue (National Bank) 
5659 - Past due and outstanding claims based NB 
on long-term loans to banks from the primary 
issue (National Bank) 

568 - Claims based on loans to banks and bank 
departments abroad. founded by the bank 

5680 - Long-term claims based on loans to B 
banks and bank departments abroad. founded 
by the bank 
5689 - Past due and outstanding claims based B 
on long-term loans to banks and bank 
departments abroad, founded by the bank 

58 - LONG-TERM CLAIMS BASED ON B 
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OPERA TlONS ON BEHALF OF A..."ND ON 

ACCOUNT OF OTHERS 

580 • Claims based on operations on behalf of 

and on account of non-financial legal entities 

5800, - Long-tenn loalls for operations on 

behalf of and On account of non-finanCial 

legal entities 
5801-Long-tenn placements in securities on 

behalf of and on account of non-fmancial 

legal entities 

5802 - Long-tenn investments, deposits and 

other long-tenn placements on behalf of and 

on account of non-financial legal entities 

5808 - Operating costs based On long-tenn 

claims on operations on behalf of and on 

account ofnon-fmanciallegal entities 

581 - Claims based on operations 011 behalf of 

, and on account of the pul;>lic sector 

5810 - Long-tenn loans for operations on 

behalf of and all account of the public sector 

5811 - Long-tenn placements in securities on 

behalf of and on account of the public sector 

5812 - Long-teml investments, deposits and 

other 10ng-tenn placements on behalf of and 

on account of the public sector 

5818 - Operating costs onlong-tenn claims 

based on operations 011 behalf of and on 

account of the public sector . 

585 - Claims based on operations on behalf of 

-',. ""'-",," 'and on account of banks and other financial 

institutions 

5850 - Long-term loans for operations on 

behalfof and on account of banks and other 

fmancial institutions 

5851 - Long-term placements in securities on 

behalf of and on account of banks and other 

financial institutions 

5852 - Long-term investments, deposits and 

other long-tenn placements on behalf of and 

on account of banks and other financial 

institutions 

5858 - Operating costs onlong-tenn claims 

based on operations on behalf of and on 

account of banks and other financial 

institutions 

586: Claims based on operations on behalf of 

and on account of other clients 

5860 - Long-term loans for operations on 

behalf of and on account of other clients 
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5861 - Long-term placements in securities on 
behalf of and on account of other clients 
5862 - Long-term investments, deposits and 
other long-term placements on behalf of and 
on account of other clientS 
5868 - Operating costs_ on long-term claims 
based on operations on behalf of and on 
account of other clients , 

587 - Claims based on operations on behalf of 
and on account of households 

5870 - Long-term loans for operations on 
behalf of and on account of households 
5872 - Long-term investments, deposits a!1d 
other long-term placements on behalf of and 

-on account of households 
5878 - Operating costs on long-teim claims 
based on operations on behalf of and on 
account of households 

_______ _ ___ .. 588:.q~jmsJ)?S~9.9n operations on behalf of 
and on account offoreign entities . -

5880 - Long-term loan~ for operations on 
behalf of and on account of foreign entities 
5881 - Long-term placements in securities on 
behalf of and on account of foreign entities 
5882 - Long-term investments, deposits and 
other long-term placements on behalf of and 
on account of foreign entities 
5888 - Operating costs on long-term claims 
based on operations on behalf of and on 
account of foreign entities 

CLASS 6: REVENUES Ai'll) EXPENSES NB 
-60 - INTEREST ON BORROWINGS AND 
OTHER ASSETS 

600 -Interest expense paid to non-fmancial 
legal entities 

6000 -Interest on denar operations 
600 I - Interest on foreign exchange 
operations 

60 I - Interest expense paid to the public sector 
60 I 0 -Interest on denar operations 
60 II -Interest on foreign exchange 
operations 

605 - Interest expense paid to banks and other 
financial institutions 

6050 - Interest on denar operations 
6051 - Interest on foreign exchange 
operations 

606 - Interest expense paid to other clients 
6060 -Interest on demir operations 

SH 3 
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B 1. 

B I 

B 1 





634 - Costs for cash fines, taxes and court B 1 
decisions 
635 - Costs for producing tax and B 1 
admfuistrative value papers 

1-- 636 - Costs for printing bank-notes and coins B 1 1 
637 - Costs for foreign e~change operations B 1 
638 - Other costs B 1 

.J 639 - Extraordinary expenses B 1 ... ; 

64 - ALLOW Al'fCE, RISK RESERVES Al'ID 
CAPITAL LOSS 

640 - Allowance for accounts receivable 
641 - Reserves for risks from placements and B 1 
potentialliabiliti~s . 
649 - Capital loss B 1 

65 - REVENUES BASED ON CAPITAL 
INVESTMENTS - REALIZED DIVIDENDS .. AND CAPITAL GAINS 

650 - Dividend realized from non-financial 
legal entities 

. 655 - Dividendreallzecf±rom banks ancfother 
~- ---.--." 

B 2 
. financial institutions 
658 - Dividend realized from banks, financial B 2 

IiII instiULIions and other entities abroad 
659- Capital gain B .,. 2 .' 

66 - INTEREST FROM LOANS Al"lD OTHER 
PLACEMENTS 

660 - Interest on loans and other placements to B 2 .. non-financial legal entities 
6600 - Interest from denar operations 
660 I - Interest from foreign exchange 
operations 
6606 - Default interest 

661 - Interest on loans and other placements to B 2 

iii the public sector 
6610 - Interest from denar operations 
6611 - Interest from foreign exchange .. operations 
6616 - Default interest 

665- Interest on loans to banks and other B 2 
financial institutions 

6650 - Interest from denar operations· 
6651 - Interest from foreign exchange 
operations 
6656 - Default interest 

666 - Interest on loans and other placements to B 2 

iIII other clients 
6660 - Interest from denar operations. 
6661 - Interest from foreign operations 
6666 - Default interest 

:)(" 



J 
667 - Interest on loans and other placements to B 2 J 
households 

6670 - Interest from denar operations J 6671 - Imerest from foreign exchange 
operations 
6676 - Default interest r 668 - Interest on loans and other placements to B 2 ... 

foreign entities 

r 6680 - Imerest from denar operations 
6681 - Interest on foreign exchange operations· ... 
6686 - Default interest 

r 67 - REVENUES BASED ON BANKING 
. SERVICES ... 

670 - Revenues from non-financial1ega1 B 2 
entities, based on banking services 

6700 - Revenues from non-fmancia11egal .... 
entities, based on banking services· ! 
6701 - Revenues from non-financial legal 
entities, based on banking services, upon ... 
foreign exchange operations 1 

\ 

6706 - Default interest on uncollected 

"r revenues 
671 - Revenues from the public sector, based B 2 i -;" 

on banking services ). ,.J , 6710 - Revenues from the public sector, based 
on banking services , 

6711 - Revenues from the public sector, 
, 

based on banking services, upon for~ig)1 , 
exchange operations 
6716 - Default intetesLbased on uncollected , 
revenues 

675 - Revenues from banks and other financial B 2 

institutions, based on banking services ~I 
6750 - Revenues based on banking services, 
from banks and other financial institutions 
6751 - Revenues, from banks and other iIf financial institutions, based on banking 
services, upon foreign exchange operations 
6756 - Default interest based on uncollected 
revenues 

676 - Revenues from other c1ients,based on B 2 

banking services 
6760 - Revenues from denar operations; based 
on banking services 
6761 - Revenues from foreign exchange "!!I 

operations, based on banking services 
6766 - Default interest based on uncollected ... 
revenues 

677 - Revenues from households, based on 

... 
(1 



iii 

~ 
banking services 

... 6770 - Revenues from denar operations, based B 2 
on banking services 
6771 - Revenues fromforeign exchange 
operations, based on banking services 
6776 - Default interest based on uncollected 
revenues 

f 
678 - Revenues from foreign entities, based on 
banking services 

6780 - Revenues from denar operations, 
based on banking services 
6781 - Revenues from foreign exchange 
operations, based on banking services 
6786 - Default interest based on uncollected 
revenues 

68 - OTHER REVENUES 
680 - Revenues based on foreign exchange B 2 
differences 
681 - Revenues b~~ci on default interest NB 2 
682 - Revenues from previous years B 2 
683 - Revenues based on doubtful and B 2 
contested claims 
685 - Revenues based on operations with B 2 
securities ) 

687 - Revenues based on foreign exchange B 2 
operations 

f" 688 - Other revenues B 2 
689 - Extraordinary revenues B 2 

69 - OPERATION RESULTS 
690 - Revenues and expenses difference - B 2 

iii 
pre-tax income 
691 - Taxes, contributions and other incoine B 2 
taxes 
692 - Net income - taxed income B 2 
693 - Settling losses from previous years B 2 
694 - Accrual of the founding capital B 2 
695 - Dividends B 2 
696 - Reserves B 2 
697 - Salaries from gains and other purposes B 2 

6970 - Salaries from income 
6971 - For other purposes 

698 - Non-allocated income B 2 
699 - Loss 

CLASS 7: SOURCES OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE OPERATING 
ASSETS 

III 70 - FOREIGN EXCHANGE SIGHT DEPOSITS OF DOMESTIC 
BANKS AND FOREIGN ENTITIES 

700 - Foreign exchange giro-accounts of 
II1II domestic banks and other financial instirutions 



:1:113 ___ 

J 
7000 • Foreign exchange giroCaccounts of l\l]3 B 2 J 
domestic banks 
7001 • Foreign exchange girocaccountsof NB B 2 J other financial institutions 

7009- Other deposits of banks and other NB B 2 

financial institutions . if 
701 • Foreign exchange giro·accounts of ... 
foreign banks and other financial institutions 

[ 
7010 . Foreign exchange giro.accounts of NB B 2 

foreign banks i0oi 

7011 • Foreign exchange giro·accountsof NB B 2 
r 

former Yugoslav banks 

7012- Foreignexchangegiro·accounts of NB. B 2 i0oi 

foreign financial institutions 

702 • Foreign exchange accounts of mixed NB B 2 

enterprises abroad 
.... 

; 

703 . Foreign exchange accounts of banks and B 2 1 
bank departments abroad,. f(lUnded by the bank 

704 • Foreign exchange lore confim1ed letters NB B 2 
... 
I 

of credit and guarantees 

7040 • Foreign exchange 10ro confirmed 

-r letters of credit 
.... 7041 • Foreign exchange loro confirmed 

guarantees ... , 

'*I 
705 • Clearing loro. confirmed letters of credit NB B 2 

and guarantees . , 

7050 • Clearing loro confirmed letters of , 
credit 
7051 . Clearing loro confinned guarantees 

- .- .. . .. -.- ...... 706- Covers received for checks and letters .. oL .... , .. 
credit 

7060- Covers received for checks and letters NB B 2 

. of credit in comiertible foreign currency ~ .•. 

7061 . Covers received for checks and letters NB B 2 

of credit in hard currencies 

708 . Other foreign exchange sight deposits of NB B 2 ~ 
foreign entities 

7080 • Other foreign exchange sight deposits NB B 2 

offoreign entities in convertible foreign 

currency 
7089 • Other sight deposits of foreign entities NB B 2 

in hard currencies . 

71 . FOREIGN EXCHANGE SIGHT 

DEPOSITS OF LEGAL ENTITIES 

71 0 . Regular foreign exchange accounts of B 2 

legal entities 
711 •. Foreign exchange accounts of legal ... 
entities abroad 

7110- Foreign exchange accounts of legal B 2 

S-r 
... 



iii 

.. ; -

entities abroad, in convertible foreign 

ill i currency 
I 7111 - Foreign exchange accounts ofIegal B 2 , 

entities abroad, in hard currencies 
r'· 712 - Special foreign exchange accounts of B 2 • ! 

legal entities 
713 - Foreign exchange accounts upon B 2 

iIIi 
exporting operations of legal entities 
714 - Regular foreign exchange accounts of B 2 
legal entities - foreign exchange realized on .. other bases 
715 - Foreign exchange assets of legal entities B 2 
from gains realized abroad .. 716 - Foreign deposits of legal entities 

7160 - Foreign deposits of legal entities with a B 2 
90 day limit 

717 - Foreign exchange assets of legal entities NB B 2 
from loans abroad 

. ____ 118 ~ FOleign exchange assets received from B 2 
foreign entities on behalf of an investment in . ._--- . 

joint operations oflegal.el).tities 
719 - Other foreign exchange assets oflegal .. entities 

7191 - Other foreign exchange assets of legal NB B ) 2 
entities for transfer abroad 
7192 - Other foreign exchange assets of legal NB B 2 
entities for transfers abroad, on behalf of 

ill 
coverage of letters· of credit and guarantees 
7199 - Other foreign exchange assets of legal NB B 2 
entities 

72 - FOREIGN EXCHANGE SIGHT 
ill DEPOSITS OF OTHER CLIENTS 

721 - Foreign exchange accounts of the public 

iii sector 
7210 - Foreign exchange accounts of the NB B 2 
Government 

ill 7211 - Foreign exchange accounts oflocal B 2 
self-regulatory units 
7212 - Foreign exchange accounts of the B 2 
Pension and Invalid Insurance Fund 
7213- Foreign -exchange accounts of the B 2 
Health Insurance Fund 
7214 - Foreign exchange accounts of the B 2 
Employment Fund -

. -7215 - Foreign exchange accounts of other B 2 

iii State funds, agencies and directories 
7216 - Foreign exchange accounts of the B 2 

.. central government institutes 
7217 - Foreign exchange accounts of public B 2 

Coo 
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sector departrnents f .... 
7218 - Foreign exchange accounts of the State B 2 
Commodity Reserves directory J 726 - Foreign exchange accounts of other 

clients 

:f 7260 - Foreign exchange accounts of other B 2 
clients .. 

727 - Foreign exchange accounts and other [ sight deposits of households 
7270 - Foreign exchange accounts of B 2 ... 
households in convertible foreign currency r 7271 - Foreign exchange savings accounts of' B 2 
households in conveliibleforeign currency ... 
7278 - Other sight deposits of households in B 2 
convertible foreigIl currency 

73 - OTHER SIGHT DEPOSITS AND OTHER 
""'1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE LIABILITIES 

731 - Foreign exchange accounts of foreign 
consignment warehouses 1 7310 - Foreign exchange accounts of foreign B 2 

consignment warehouses in convertible , foreign currency 
. 7311 - Foreign.exchange accounts of foreign B 2 

consignment warehouses in hard currency .' 
IMl 732 - Foreign exchange assets from loans B 2 

issued by legal entities 
738 - Other sight deposits and other foreign B 2 ~. exchange liabilities 

74 - SHORT-TERM FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
.. ---TERMDEPOSITS ...... -_ ..• ._------ ~ 740 - Foreign exchange term deposits of non- B 2 

financial legal entities. : 
7400 - Short-term foreign exchange term ~ 
deposits of non-financial legal entities up to \ 

one month 
7401 - Short-term foreign exchange term ~ , 
deposits of non-financial legal entities up to 
three months 

~, 7402 - Short-term foreign exchange term 
deposits of non-financial legal entities up to . 
six months 
7403 - Short-term foreign exchange term 
deposits of non-financial legal entities bver 
six months 

741 - Forejgnexchange teml deposits ofllie B 2 ... 
public sector 

7410- Short-term foreign exchange deposits .... 
of the public sector up to one month 
7411 - Short-term foreign exchange deposits 

b l ... 



III 
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I 
III i 

! 
of the public sector U!1 to three months , 

I 7412 Short-term foreign exchange deposits of 
l- f 

I the public sector up to six months , 
7413 - Short-term foreign exchange deposits 

-, 

r- of the public sector over six months 
Iooi 745 - Foreign exchange term deposits of banks 

and other financial institutions .. 7450 - Short-term foreign exchange term B 2 
deposits of banks and other financial 
institutions up to one month 

iii 7451 - Short-term foreign exchange term B 2 
deposits of banks and other fmancial 
institutions up to three months 

• 7452 - Short-term foreign exchange terni B 2 
deposits of banks and other financial 
institutions up to six months 
7453 - Short-term foreign exchange term B 2 
deposits of banks and other fmancial 
institutions over six months .----- --

746 - Foreign exchange-term aep"osits of other B r" 
clients 

7460 - Short-term foreign exchange term 
!IIi deposits of other clients up to one month 

7461 - Short-term foreign exchange term ) 
-' 

-deposits of other clients up to three months 

• 7462 - Short-term foreign exchange term 
deposits of other clients up to six months 
7463 - Short-term foreign exchange term 
deposits of other clients over six months 

747 - Foreign exchange term deposits of B 2 
households • 7470 - Short-term foreign exchange term 

deposits of households up to one month 

III 7471 - Short-term foreign exchange term 
deposits of households up to three months 
7472 - Short-term foreign excbange term 

iii deposits of households up to six months 
7473 - Short-term foreign exchange term 
deposits of households over six months 

iii 748 -Foreign exchange term deposits of B 2 

r 
foreign entities 

7480 - Short-term term deposits offoreign 

i0oi 
entities in convertible cun:encies 

75 - LIABILITIES BASED ON SHORT-TERM 
LOANS AND OTHER FOREIGN EXCHAt'l'GE 

III LIABILITIES 
750 - Foreign exchange loans from the National 
Bank 

7500 - Short-term foreign exchange loans B 2 

~z.. 
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! , , 
investors 

Iooi i 7560 - Short-tenn foreign exchange liabilities B 2 
I to foreign investors I' 

7569 ~ Past due and outstanding liabilities to B 2 

f foreign investors, based on short-tenn foreign 
exchange loans 

757 - Foreign exchange liabilities to banks and 
; , 

bank departments abroad, founded by the bank 
" 

7570 - Short-tenn foreign exchange liabilities B 2 
to banks and bank departments abroad, 
founded by the bank 
7579 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to B 2 
banks and bank departments abroad, founded .. by the bank, based on short-tenn foreign 
exchange loans 

758 - Liabilities to foreign entities, based on NB 2 
iii! foreign exchange loans of the National Bank 

7580 - Short-tenn liabilities to foreign B 2 
entities, based on NBR.tVf foreign exchange 

., .. __ . - ..... _-""'" ....... - ----- ---- -- -

IoJoj loans 
7589 - Past due and oU,tstanding liabilities to B 2 
foreign entities, based on NBRM foreign 

liM exchange loans 
76 - LONG-TER.tVf FOREIGN EXCHANGE }. 

DEPOSITS 
760 - Foreign exchange deposits of non- B 2 
financial legal entities 
761 - Foreign exchange deposits of the public B 2 
sector 
765 - Foreign exchange deposits of banks and NB 

ill 
other financial institutions 

7651 - Long-tenn foreign exchange deposits B 2 
of domestic banks .. 7654 - Long-tenn foreign exchange deposits B 2 
of other fmancial instirutions 

766 - Foreign exchange deposits of other B 2 
clients 
767 - Foreign exchange deposits of households B 2 
768 - Foreign exchange deposits of foreign B 2 
entities 

7680 - Long-tenn foreign exchange deposits NB B 2 
of foreign 'entities in convertible currencies 
7681 - Long-tenn foreign exchange deposits NB B 2 
of foreign entities in hard currencies 

77 - LLA.BILITIES BASED ON LONG-TERM 

III LOANS AND OTHER FOREIGN EXCHAt"lGE 
LIABILITIES 

770 - Foreign exchange loans from the National 
Bank bt( 
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J 
7700 - Long-tenn foreign exchange loans '. B 2 J 
from NBRM 
7709 - Past due and outstanding liabilities B 2 ) basedon long-ternl foreign exchange loans 
from :NBRM . r 771 - Foreign exchange loans from domestic 

. banks and other financial instirntions tool 
7711 - Long-tenn foreign exchange loans NB B 2 r from domestic banks 
7714 - Long-tenn foreign exchange loans B 2 ... 
from Olher financial institutions 

f 7719 - Past due and outstanding liabilities. 
based on long-tenn foreign exchange loans ... 

. from domestic banks and other financial [ 
institutions \ 

772 - Foreign exchange loans from foreign "" 
banks and other financial instirntions I 

7720 - Long-tenn foreign!!xchange loans NB B 2 
from foreign banks in convertible currencies 

""I 7721 - Long"tenn loans in convertible B 2 
currency from former Yugoslav banks 

Ioi 
·7722 - Long-~enn foreign exchange loans NB B 2 f 
from other financial institutions, in \ 

convertible currencies ) I 
7723 - Long-tenn foreign exchange loans B 2 1111 
from other financial institutions, in 

W convertible currency from former Yugoslavia 
7724 - Long-tenn foreign exchange l.oans NB B 2 [ 
from foreign banks in hard .currencies 

--- --- 7725--- Long-tenn foreign exchange loans _ .. NB B 2 
Wit from financial institutions in hard currencies 

7726 - Long-term foreign exchange loans .. NB B 2 
from foreign banks and other financial 'f III, 
institutions on account of the Government, in ( 

hard currencies ; 
. 7729 - Past due and outstanding liabilities NB B 2 ~ 
based on long-term foreign exchange loans 

I 

from foreign banks and other financial ! ' , 
institutions i.l 

773 - Foreign exchange loans from other B 2 
clients 

, 
I 

7730 - Long-term foreign exchange loans iii( 

from other clients 
7739 - Past due and outstanding liabilities 
based on long-term foreign exchange loans w 
from other clients 

774- Foreign exchange loans from other 
foreign entities 

... ' 
7740- Long-term foreign exchange loans B 2 

b~ ... 
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i. 
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from other foreign entities 
7749 - Past due and outstanding liabilities 
based on long-term foreign exchange loans 
from other foreign entities 

775 - Foreign exchange liabilities to 
departments of the bank 

7750 - Long-term foreign exchange liabilities 
to departments of the bank 
7751 - Long-term foreign exchange liabilities 
to departments of banks from former 
Yugoslavia 
7759 - Past due arid outstanding liabilities 
based on long-term foreign exchange loans to 
departments of the bank 

. 776 - Foreign exchange liabilities to foreign 
investors 
777 - Foreign exchange liabilities to banks and 
departments of banks abroad founded by the 

.. --~- banks -- - . 

7770 - Long-term foreign exchange liabilities 
to banks and departm~nts of banks abroad 
founded by the banks 
7779 - Past due and outstanding foreign 
exchange liabilities to banks and departments 
of banks abroad founded by the banks 

778 - Foreign exchange liabilities to foreign 
entities based on borrowings of the National 
Bank 

7780 - Long-termforeign exchange liabilities 
to foreign entities based on borrowings of the 
NBRM 
7789 - Past due and outstanding foreign 
exchange liabilities of the NBR.!'II! to foreign 
entities 

78 - LIABILITIES BASED ON FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE OPERATIONS ON BEHALF OF 
AND ON ACCOUNT OF OTHERS 

780 - Liabilities based on foreign exchange 
operations on behalf of and on account of non-
fmanciallegal entities 

7800 -' Liabilities based on deposits and other 
foreign exchange sight deposits on behalf of 
and on account of non-financial legal entities 
780 I - Liabilities based on short-term loans 
and other foreign exchange liabilities on 
behalf of and on account of non-financial 
legal entities 
7802 - Liabilities based on long-term foreign 
exchange term deposits on behalf of and on 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 
) 

B 2 

B 2 

B SH 2 

'0 
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account of non-financial legal entities 

7803 - Liabilities based on long-term loans 

and other foreign exchange liabilities on 

behalf of and on accouI)t of non-financial 

legal entities 
7808 - Revenues based on foreign exchange 

operations on behalf of and on account of 

non-financial legal entities" '~ 

781 - Liabilities based on foreign exchange 

operations on behalf of and on account of the 

public sector 
7810- Liabilities based on foreign exchange 

deposits on behalf of and on account of the 

, public sector 
7811 ~ Liabilities based on short-termioans 

and other foreign exchange liabilities on 

behalf of and on account of the public sector 

7812 - Liabilities based"on long-term foreign' 

exchange tenn deposits on behalf of and 6n 

account of the public sector 
7813 - Liabilities based on long-term loans 

and other foreign exchange liabilities on 

behalf of and on account of the public sector 

7818 - Revenues based on foreign exchange 

operations on behalf of and on account of the 

public sector 
785 - Liabilities based on foreign exchange 

operations on behalf of and on accoun~ qfbanks 

and other financial institutions 

7850,- Liabilities based on deposits and other' 

foreign exchange sight deposits on behalf of 

and on account of banks and other financial 

institutions, 
7851 - Liabilities based on short-tenn loans 

and other foreign exchange liabilities on 

behalf of and on account of banks and other 

financial institutions 

7852 - Liabilities based on long-term foreign 

exchange tenn deposits on behalf of and on 

account of banks and other financial 

- institutions 
'7853 - Liabilities based on long-term loans 

and other foreign exchange liabilities on 

behalf of and on account of banks and other 

financial institutions 
-7858 .:. Revenues based on foreign exchange 

, operations on behalf of and on account of 

banks and other financial institutions 

786 - Liabilities based on foreign exchange 

.> 
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DperatiDns .on behalf .of and .on accDunt .of .other 
clients 

7860 - Liabilities based .on depDsits and .other 
fDreign exchange sight depDsits .on behalf .of 
and .on· accDunt .of .other clients 
7861 - Liabilities based .on shDrt-term IDans 

. and .other fDreign exchange liabilities .on 
behalf .of and .on aCCDunt .of .other clients 
7862 - Liabilities based .on IDng-term fDreign 
exchange term depDsits .on behalf .of and .on 
aCCDunt .of .other clients 
7863 - Liabilities based .on IDng-term IDans 
and .other fDreign exchange liabilities .on 
behalf .of and .on aCCDlmt .of .other clients 
7868 - Revenues based .on fDreign exchange 
DperatiDns .on behalf .of and .on aCCDunt .of 
.other clients 

787 - Liabilities based .on fDreign exchange 
DperatiDns .on behalf .of an<.i g£l~cC<!_li!lt_D(_ 
hDusehDlds 

7870 - Liabilities based 9n depDsits and .other 
fDreign exchange sight depDsits .on behalf .of 
and .on aCCDunt .of hDusehDlds 
7871 ~.Liabilities based .on shDrt-term IDans 
and .other fDreign exchange liabilities .on 
behalf .of and .on accDunt DfhDusehDlds 
7872 - Liabilities based .on IDng-term fDreign 
exchange term depDsits .on behalf .of and .on 
aCCDunt .of hDusehDlds 
7873 - Liabilities based .on IDng-term IDans 
and .other fDreign exchange liabilities .on 
behalf .of and .on aCCDunt DfhDuseholds· 
7878 - Revenues based .on fDreign-exchange 
DperatiDns .on behalf .of and .on accDunt .of 
hDusehDlds 

788 - Liabilities based .on fDreign exchange 
DperatiDns .on behalf .of and .on accDunt .of 
fDreign entities 

7880 - Liabilities based .on depDsits and .other 
fDreign exchange sight depDsits .on behalf .of 
and .on accDunt .of fDreign entities 
7881 - Liabilities based .on shDrt-term IDans 
and .other fDreign exchange liabilities .on 
behalf .of and .on accDunt .of fDreign entities 
7882 - Liabilities based on IDng-term fDreign 
exchange term depDsits .on behalf .of and .on 
aCCDunt .of fDreign entities 
7883 - Liabilities based .on IDng-term IDans 
and .other liabilities .on behalf .of and .on 

) 
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account of foreign entities f 
7888 -Revenues based on foreign exchange 

... 
operations on behalf of and on account of J foreign entities 

CLASS 8: SHORT-TERM SOURCES OF r 
OPERt\.TING ASSETS 

80 - DEPOSITS ON GIRO-ACC:OLJNTSAND. -
iooI 

f 
CURRENT ACCOU1'TfS 

800 - Giro-accounts of non· financial legal 
, 

i0oi 

entities r 
8000 - Giro-accounts of non-fmanciallegal NB B 2 

entities -public enterprises - ... 
8001 - Giro-accounts of non-financiaHegal NB B 2 

entities.:c social-ownership enterprises 

8002 - Giro~accountS of non-financial legal NB B 
.., i0oi "-

entities - private enterprises ! 
8009 - Temporary account on giro-accounts NB B 2 

of non-financial legal entities 
... 

801 - Giro-accountS of the public sector \ 
8010 - Giro-accounts of the Government NB B 2 

1 8011 - Giro-accounts oflocal self-regulatory NB B 2 

units 
8012 - Giro-accounts ofthe Pension and NB B ~ 2 -' 

1.1 Invalid Insurance Fund 

8013 - Giro-accounts of the Health Insurance NB B 2 ,- ! 

Fund , 
8014 - Giro·accoUnts of the Employrrent NB B 2 

Fund 
8015 - Giro-accounts of other State funds, NB B ____ ~ ___ _2 _______ ill 
agencies and directories 

8016 - Giro-accounts of the central NB B 2 ! 
government institutions iii 
8017 - Giro-accounts of public sector NB B 2 l 

departments 
~ 8018 - Giro-accounts of the State NB B 2 

Commodities Reserves Directory 
l 

804 - Giro-accounts of the State Budget ., 
8040 - Giro-accounts of the Government NB B 2 

Budget 
8041 - Govemment Stability Fund NB B 2 

8042 - Govemment assets from privatiZation NB B 2 101 

8044 - Giro-accounts of the State Budget for NB B 2 

regulation of international relations 

805 - Giro-accounts of banks and other 

financial institutions -

805 i - Giro-accounts of banks }.l]3 B 2 

8052 - Giro-accounts of savings houses NB B 2 .... 

8053 - Giro-accounts of insurance companies NB B 2 

b't, ..... 
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8054 - Giro-accounts of other financial NB B 2 
institutions 

806 - Giro-accounts of other clients 
8060 - Giro-accounts of other clients NB B 2 

807 - Giro-accounts and current accounts of 

• i households 
! -

8070 - Giro-accounts -of households NB B PSH 2 
8071 - Current accounts of households B PSH 2 

iii 8072 - Giro-accounts of citizen associations - NB B PSH 2 
808 - Giro-accounts and current accounts of 

; foreign entities 

• ,. 
8080 - Giro-accounts offoreign entities NB B 2 
8081 - Current accounts of foreign entities B 2 
8082 - Special accounts offoreign entities B 2 

III 809 - Debit balances on current accounts 
8090 - Debit balances on current accounts B PSH I 
based on contract 

III 8091 - Debit balances on current accounts B PSH 
without contract 

---- -- -- --gf- DEPOSITS ON JOINT CONSUMPTION--

ACCOUNTSN~DOTHE~LllifiTED 

DEPOSITS 
810 - loint consumption accounts of non-
financial legal entities } 

8100 - loint consumption assets of non- NB B 2 
financial legal entities 
8101 - loint consumption assets for NB B 2 
apartment construction of non-fillanciallegal 
entities 

811 - loint consumption accounts of the public 
sector 

III 8110 - loint consumption assets of the-public NB B 2 
sector 
8111 - loint consumption assets for apartment NB B 2 .. construction of the public sector 

814 - Limited deposits . 
8140 - Limited deposits of non-financial legal NB B 2 
entities for settling open letters of credit in the 
domestic Payment Operations Department 
8141 - Limited deposits of the public sector NB B 2 
for senling open letters of credit in the 
domestic Payment Operations Department 
8145 - Limited deposits of banks and other NB B 2 
financial institutions for settling open letters 
of credit in the domestic Payment Operations 
Department 
8146 - Limited deposits of other clients for NB B 2 
settling open letters of credit in the domestic 
Payment Operations Department 

1 0 



J 
8147 - Limited deposits of households for B 2 J 
settling open letters of credit in the .domestic 
Payment Operations Department .. .J 8148 - Limited deposits offoreign entities for B 2 

settling open letters of credit in the domestic 
Payment Operations Department r 
8149 - Limited deposits of the public sector NB B 2 1.01 

. for special purposes 
815 - Joint consumption accounts of banks and 
other financial institutions .I 

8150 - Joint consumption assets of banks and NB B 2 ! 
. other financial institutions 

8151 - Joint consumption aSsets for· NB B 2 ... 
apartment construction of banks and other I 
financial institutions 

816 - Joint consumption accounts of other ... 
clients I 

8160 - Joint consumption <>,ssets of other NB B 2 

clients "'" 
8161 - Joint consumption assets for NB B 2 1 
apartment construction of other clients , 82 - OTHER SIGHT DEPOSITS 

820 - Other sight deposits of non-financial 
legal entities .. 1 

8204 - Sight deposits of non-financial legal NB B 2 
,'1 , 

entities for transfers abroad I 

8205 - Sight deposits of non-financial legal NB B 2 , 
entities for coverage of letters of creelit,. 
guarantees and loans abroad 

-- -- --------. .8206 - Sight deposits of non-financial.legal NB B 2 .. _-_.y ... - ------

entities for issuing checks and letters of credit 
on foreign assets for payments 

~I 8207 - Sight deposits of non-financial legal NB B 2 

entities for purchasing foreign currencies L 

8208 - Sight deposits of non-financial legal NB B 2 I 

entities with NBRM on the value of imports 
. , , 

of certain goods and· services and foreign 
loans 
8209 - Other sight deposits of non-financial NB B 2 • , 
legal entities 

821 - Other sight deposits of the public sector NB B 2 

8214 - Sight deposits of the public sector foi: 
transfers abroad 
8215 - Sight deposits of the public sector for 
covers of letters of credit, guarantees and 

... 
loans abroad· 
8216 - Sight deposits of the public sector for 

. issuing checks and letters of credit on foreign 
... 

assets for payments 

-'1~ .... 
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I. 
8217 - Sight deposits of the public sector for 

L purchasing offoreign currencies 
8219 - Other sight deposits of the public 
sector , 

'1 < . 824 - Deposits of the State Budget 
lflii 

I , 
8246 - Budget assets for the disbursement-of B 2 I 

! 

foreign savings deposits guaranteed by the 
Government 

825 - Other sight deposits of banks and other 
financial institutions 
. 8254 - Sight deposits of banks and other NB B 2 
financial institutions for transfers abroad 
8255 - Sight deposits of banks and other NB B 2 
financial institutions for covers of letters of 
credit, guarantees ru:td loans abroad 
8256 - Sight deposits of banks and other NB B 2 

• financial institutions for issuing checks and 
letters of credit on foreign assets for payments 

_ 8258 - Other sight deposits of banks and NB B 2 
other financial institutlons- .. - . ---. ---

• 826 - Other sight deposits. of other clients NB B 2 
8264 - Sight deposits 'of other clients for 

• transfers abroad 
8265 - Sight deposits of other clients for ) .' 
covers of letters of credit 

iii 8266 - Sight deposits of other clients for 
issuing checks and letters of credit on foreign 
assets for payment 
8267 - Sight deposits of other clients for 
purchasing foreign currencies 
8269 - Other sight deposits of oth<:r clients 

827 - Other sight deposits of households .. 
8271 - Sight savings deposits of households B PSH 2 

Ifj 
8279 - Other sight deposits of households B PSH 2 

828 - Other sight deposits of foreign entities NB B 2 
83 - SHORT-TERM LIABILITIES ON THE 

Ifj BASIS OF SECURlTIES 
830 - Short-tenn accounts payable to non-
financial legal entities on the basis of issued 
securities 

8300 - Short-tenn accounts payable to non- B 2 
financial legal entities on the basis of issued 

• securities, for up to one month 
830 I - Short-tenn accounts payable to non- B 2 
financial legal entities on the basis of issued 
securities, for up to three months 
8302 - Short-tenn accounts payable to non- B 2 
financial legal entities on the basis of issued 
securities, for up to six months 

72-





iii 

, 

I.i 
accounts payable to other clients on the basis 

, - of issued securities , 
837 - Accounts payable to households on the , , 
basis of issued securities _ 

j 8370 - Short-term accounts payable to B SH 2 
III households on the basis of issued securities, _ 

for up to one month 
8371 - Short-term accounts-payable to B SH 2 

ill households on the basis of issued securities, 
for up to three months 
8372 - Short-term accounts payable to B SH 2 .. households on the basis of issued securities, 

-, for up to six months 
8373 - Short-term accounts payable to B SH 2 
households on the basis of issued securities, 
for over six months 

iii 
8379 - Past due and outstanding short-term B SH 2 
accounts payable to households on the basis 

-_. ---_.-.- of issued securities 
838 - Accounts' payable to foreign entities on B 2 
the basis of issued securiti,es 

84 - LIABILITIES ON THE BASIS OF 
SHORT-TER.'v! LOANS 

840 - Accounts payable to non-financial legal B ) 2 
entities based on short-term loans 

8400 - Accounts payable to non-financial 
legal entities based on short-term loans, for up 
to one month 

iii 840 I - Accounts payable to non-financial 
legal entities based on short-term loans, for up 
to three months 
8402 - Accounts payable to non-fmancial 
legal entities based on short-term loans, for up .. to six months 
8403 - Accounts payable to non-financial 
legal'entities based on short-term loans, for .. over six months 
8409 - Past due and outstanding accounts 
payable to non-frnanciallegal entities, based 

iii 
on short-term loans 

841 - Accounts payable to the public sector 
based on short-term loans 

84\ 0 - Accounts payable to the public sector B 2 
iii based on short -term loans, for up to one 

month 

II 8411 - Accounts payable to the public sector B 2 

based on short-term loans, for up to three 
months 
8412 - Accounts payable to the public sector B 2 

1« 



based on short -tenn loans, for up to six 
months 
8413 - Accounts payable to the public sector 
based on short-tenn loans, for over six months 
8419 - Past due and outstanding accounts 
payable to the public sector. based on short
tenn loaris 

845 - Accounts payable to banks and other 
financial institutions based on short-term loans 

8450.- Accounts payable to NBRM based on . 
short -tenn loans 
8451 - Accounts payable to banks ba.sed on 
short-tenn loans 
8452 -Accounts payable to savings houses 

. based on short-tenn loans 
8453 - Accounts payable to insurance 
companies, based on short-tenn loans 
8454 - Accounts payable to other financial 
institutions based on short-term loans 
8455 - Accounts payable based on short-tenn 
deposits from other banks based on auction 
purchases 
8459 - Past due and outstanding-accounts 
payable to banks and other financial 
institutions based on short-term loans 

846- Accounts payable to other clients based 
on short-term loans 

8460 - Accounts payable to othercli~I')ts 
based on short-term loans, for up to one 
month .. ~ _, ______ . 

8461 - Accounts payable to other clients 
based on short-term loans, for up to three 
months 
8462 _- Accounts payable to other clients 
based on short-tenn loans, for up to six 
months 
8463- Accounts payable to other clients 
based on short-term loans, for over six months 
8469 - Past due and outstanding accounts 
payable to other clients based on short-term 
loans 

848 - Accounts payable to foreign entities 
based on short-term loans 

85 - LIABILITIES ON THE BASIS OF OTHER 
SHORT-TERM FUNDS 

850 - Liabilities of non-financial legal entities 
based on other short-term funds 

8500 - Liabilities of non-financial legal 
entities based on other short-term funds 
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iii i 
'. 8509 - Past due and outstanding liabilities of B 2 

non-financial legal entities based on other 
i.t short-tean funds 

851 - Liabilities of the public sector based on 
r other short-term funds 

IIIj :! 
8510 - Liabilities of the public sector based on B 2 
other short-term funds 

I 8519 - Past due and outstanding liabilities of B 2 
the public sector based on other short-term 
funds 

, 855 - Liabilities of banks and other financial 
institutions based on other short-term funds 

8550 - Liabilities of banks and other financial B 2 .. institutions based on other short-term funds 
8559 - Past due and outstanding liabilities of B 2 
banks and other financial institutions based on 

III 
other short-term funds 

856 - Liabilities of other clients for other short-
term funds 

8560 - LiabilitiesorOther-clientS for other - B 2 
short-term funds 
8569 - Past due and outstanding liabilities of B 2 
other clients for other short-term funds 

858 - Liabilities of foreign entities for other ). 

short-term funds " 

8580 - Liabilities of foreign entities for other B 2 
short-tean funds 
8589 - Past due and outstanding liabilities of B 2 
foreign entities for other short-term funds 

86 - SHORT-TERM LIABILITIES FROM 
INTER-BANK OPERATIONS 

860 - Short-term liabilities based on'received SH 2 
assets from departments of the bank 

~ 
8600 - Short-term liabilities based on B 2 
received assets from departments of the bank 
8609 - Past due and outstanding short-term B 2 
liabilities based on received assets from 
departments of the bank 

862 - Liabilities based on short-term loans 
from the primary issue (National Bank) 

ill 8620 - Liabilities based on short-term loans B 2 
from the primary issue (National Bank) 
8629 - Past due and outstanding liabilities B 2 

based on short-term loans from the primary 
issue (National Bank) 

863 - Liabilities based on short-term loans 
from the primary issue (National Bank), based 
on a securities collateral 

8630 - Liabilities based on short-term loans B 2 
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from the primary issue (National Bank), based l 
on a securities collateral -
8639 -PaSt due and outstanding liabilities B 2 J based on short-term loans from the primary 

issue (National Bank), based on a securities 

collateral d 
. 864 - Liabilities based on deposits from the 

primary issue (National Bank) bought by . 
I.r 

auction· r 
8640 - Liabilities based'on deposits from the B SH 2 

primary issue (National Bank) bought by 
... 
r auction· . 

8649 ~ Past due and outstanding liabilities. B SH 2 

based on deposits from the primary issue 
.... 

{ 

(National Bank) bought by auction. I 
·865 - Liabilities based on short-term loans .... 
from the primary issue (National Bank) for I 
disbursement of savings deposits . 

8650 -Liabilities based on short-tenn loans B SH 2 

1 from the primary issue (National Bank) for· 

disbursement of savings deposits 

8659 - Past due and outstanding liabilities B SH" 2 i . based on short-term loans from the primary . 

issue (National Bank) for disbursement of . I 

savings deposits " • 
868 - Short-term liabilitiesbased on credits 

I 
l 

from banks and bank departments abroad, 

founded by the bank 1 
87 - TERM DEPOSITS 

870 - Term deposits of non-financiaUegal I 

. --_."-- ~ entities, for up to one year 

8700 - Term deposits ofnon-financial1egal B 2 

enti ties, for up toone month ~ 8702 - Term deposits of non-financial legal B 2 

entities, for uptothree months· 

8703 ~Term deposits of non-financial legal B 2 
~ 

entities, forup to six months 

8704 - Term deposits of non-financial legal . B 2 

entities, for over six months ~ 
871 - Term deposits of the public sector for up 

to one year I , 

8710 ~ Term deposits of the public sector, for B 2 ~ 
up to one month 
8712 -Term deposits of the public sector, for B 2 

up to three months .. 
8713 -Term deposits of the public sector, f<:ir B 2 

up to six months 
8714 - Termdepositsofthe public sector, for B 2 .... 
over six months 

.... 
62 'i7 
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ill 
875 - Term deposits of banks and other 
financial institutions for up to one year 

; 8750 - Term deposits of the public sector, for B 2 ; . 
up to one month 
8752 - Term deposits of the public sector, for B 2 

i up to three months 
8753 - Term deposits of the public sector, for B 2 
up to six months 
8754 - Term deposits of the public sector, for B 2 
over six months 

j" 876 - Term deposits of other clients for up to 
one year 

8760 - Term deposits of other clients, for up B 2 
to one month 

iii 8762 - Term deposits of other clients, for up B 2 
to three months 
8763 - Term deposits of other clients, for up B 2 
to six months 
8764 - Term deposits of other clients, for over B 2 

. six moths 
-- ------- - _._---

877 - Term deposits of households for up to 
one year 

8770 - Term deposits of households, for up to B SH 2 
one month }. 

8772 - Term deposits of households, for up to B SH 2 .' 

iii three months 
8773 - Term deposits of households, for up to B SH 2 
six months 
8774 - Term deposits of households, for over B SH 2 
six months 

878 - Term deposits of foreign entities for up 
to one year 

8780 - Term deposits of foreign entities, for B 2 
up to one month 

iii 8782 - Term deposits of foreign entities, for B 2 
up to three months 
8783 - Term deposits of foreign entities, for B 2 

ill up to six months 
8784 - Term deposits of foreign entities, for B 2 

over six months 
88 - SHORT-TERM LIABILITIES BASED ON B SH 2 
OPERA. TIONS ON BEHALF OF .-u'\fD ON 
ACCOUNT OF OTHERS 

1IIIi. 880 - Liabilities based. on operations on behalf 
of and on account of none financial legal entities 
. 8800 - Liabilities based on deposited assets 

and other sight deposits on behalf of and on 
account of non-financial legal entities 

ill 
8801 - Liabilities based on securities issued 

,q 



J 
on behalf of and on account of non-financial r 
legal entities· 

.... 
8802 - Loans on behalf of and on account of J non-financial legal entities 
8803 - Liabilities based on other short-term 
funds on behalf of and on account of non- d financial legal entities 

~ 
8804 - Liabilities based on short-term term . 

r deposits on behalf of and on account of non-
financial legal entities 

iooI 
8808 - Revenues based on short-term r operations on behalf of and on account of 
non-financial legal entities ... 

·881. -.Liabilities based on oper~tions on behalf J of and on account of the public sector 
8810- Short-term liabilities based on .... 
deposited assets and other sight deposits on I behalfof and on account of the public sector 
8811- Short-term liabihties based on 

1 securities issued on behalf of and on account 
of the public sector 
8812 - Liabilities based on shOli-term loans , 
on behalf of and on account of the public 

r---
sector I 

! 

8813 - Liabilities based on other short-term 
,I , 

funds on behalf of and on account of the 
.,:: 

public sector 

~ 8814 - Liabilities based on short-term term 
deposits on behalf of and on account of the 
public sector I 

8818':' Revenues based on short-term , 
operations on behalf of and on account of the 

r-
public sector .. 

885 - Liabilities based on operations on behalf l 
of arid on account of banks and other financial 

I 

institutions i , 

8850 - Short-term liabilities based on iii 
deposited assets and other sight deposits on I I 

behalf of and on account of banks and other ~ 
financial institutions 
8851 - Short-term liabilities based on . 
securities issued on behalf of and on account • of banks and other financial institutions 
8852 - Liabilities based on short-term loans 
on behalf of and .on account of banks and .... 
other financial institutions 
8853 - Liabilities based on other .short-term 
funds on behalf of and on account ofbanks ... 
and other financiaf institutions 

... 
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8854 - Liabilities based on short-term term 
deposits on behalf of and on account of banks 
and other financial institutions 
8858:- Revenues based on short-term 
operations on behalf of and on account of 
banks and other financial institutions 

886 - Liabilities based on operations on behalf 
of and on account of other clients 

8860 - Liabilities based on operations on 
deposited assets and other sight deposits on 
behalf of and on account of other clients 
8861 - Short-term liabilities based on 
securities issued on behalf of and on account 
of other clients 
8862 - Liabilities based on short-term loans on 
behalf of and on account of other clients 
8863 - Liabilities based on other short-term funds· 
on behalf of and on account of other clients 
8864 - Liabilities based on short-term term 
deposits on behalf of and on account of other 
clients 
8868 - Revenues based on short-term operations on 
behalf of and on account of other clients 

887 - Liabilities based on operations on behalf of 
and on account of households 

8870 - Short-term liabilities based on deposited 
assets and other sight deposits on behalf of and on 
account of households 
8871 - Short-term liabilities based on securities 
iss lied on behalf of and on account of households 

. 8872 - Liabilities based On short-term loans on 
uehalf of and on account of households 
8813 - Liabilities based on other short-term funds 
on" behalf of and Dn account of households 
8874 - Liabilities based on short-term term 
deposits on behalf of and on account of 
hDuseholds 
8878 - Liabilities based on short-term operations 
on behalf of and on account of households 

888 - Liabilities based on operations on behalf Df 
and on account of foreign entities 

8880 - Short-term liabilities based on deposited 
assets and other sight deposits on behalf of and on 
account offoreign entities 
8881 - Short-term liabilities based on securities 
issued Dn behalf of and on account of foreign 
entities 
8882 - Liabilities based on short-term IDans on 
behalf of and on account of foreign entities 

}. . 



8883 - Liabilities based on other short-term funds 

on behalf of and on accountof foreign entities 

8884 - Liabilities based on shbrtCtezm term 

deposits on behalf of and on' account of foreign 

entities 
8888 - Revenues based on short-term operations on 

behalf of and on account offoreign entities 

CLASS 9: CAPITAL, LONG-TERM 

LIABILITIES, PAYABLES TO ASSET 

SOURCES AND OFF-BALANCE ACCOUNTS 

90 - CAPlT AL . 

900 - Fixed capital NB 

9000 - Fixed assets capital (business fund) 

9001 - Capitalfro!Il allocation .ofresults 

903 - Founding capital 
9030 ~ Monetary paid-up capital with management 

rights 
9031 - Monetary paid-up capital, preferred shares 

9032 - Non-monetary paid~up capital with 

managenlent rights 

9033 - Non-monetary paid-up'capital, preferred 

shares 
9034 - Treasury stock 

9039 - Annual report increase or decrease of paid

up capital 
904 - ReserVe fund 

9040 - Reserve fund ofNBRM 

9041 .:. Bank reserve fund 

9049 - Annual report increase or decrease of the 

reserve funds 
905 - Revaluation reser\;e --- -_ ... -------. 

9050 -Revaluation of intangible and tangible 

investments 
9051 - Depreciation revaluation 

906 ~ Unallocated income from past years 

9060 - Unallocated income of the banks from past 

years' 
9061 - Unallocated income of savings houses from 

past years 
907 - Special reserve fund . 

. 9070 -Special reserve for off-balance items 

9071 - Special reserve for receivables based on 

loans 
. 9072 - Special reserve for interest receivables 

9073 - Special reserve for otherreceivables 

9078 - Special reserve exceeding the amount of 

. established potential losses 

9079 - Special reserve temporary account 

. 909 - Other funds 

NB 

Nfl 

-NB 

2 

B SH 2 

B SH 2 
B SH 2 

B SH 2 

B SH 2 

B. SH 3 

2 
B SH 2 
B SH " ~ 

B --SH 2 

B SH 2 

B SH . 1 

B SH 1 

B SH 1 

B SH I 

B SH " ~ 
B SH 2 
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9090 - Other bank and savings house funds 

92 - LONG-TERM DEPOSITS 

920 - Deposits of non-financial legal entities 

9200 - Long-term deposits of non-financial legal 

entities with a special purpose 

920 I - Long-term deposits of non-financial legal 

entities with no special purpose 

921 - Deposits of the public sector 

9210 - Long-term deposits of the public sector with 

a special purpose 

9211 - Long-term deposits of the.public sector with 

no special purpose 

9213 - Long-term deposits of the public sector for 

approval of investment loans to.private enterprises 

925 - Deposits of banks and other financial 

institutions 

9251 - Long term deposits of banks 

9254- Long-term deposits of other financial 

institutions 

926 - Deposits of other Clients 

9260 - Long-term deposits of other clients with a 

special purpose 

9261 - Long-term deposits of other clients with no 

special purpose 

927 - Deposits of households 

9270 - Long-term savings deposits of households 

9279 - Other long-temi. deposits of households 

928 - Deposits of foreign entities 

9280 - Long-term deposits of foreign entities with 

. a special purpose 

9281 - Long-term deposits of foreign entities with 

no special purpose 

93 - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES BASED ON 

ISSUED SECURITIES 

930';" Liabilities to non-fmanciallegal entities 

based on issued securities 

9300 - Long-term payables to non-fmanciallegal 

entities based on issued securities 

9309 - Past due and outstanding long-term 

payables to non-financial legal entities based on 

issued securities 

931 - Liabilities to the public sector based on 

issued securities 

9310 - Long-term payables to the public sector 

based on issued securities 

9319 - Past due and outstanding long-term 

payables to the public sector based on issued 

secunnes 
935 - Liabilities to banks and other financial 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

-.- ---. -

B 2 

B 2 

) 

B SH 2 
B SH 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 

B 2 
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institutions based on issued securities [ ... 9351 - Longcrerm payables to banks based on B 2 

issued securities 
r 9354 - Long-term payables to other financial B 2 ... institutions based on issued securities 

r 
9359 - Past due and outstanding long-term B 2 
payabfes to banks and other financial institutions \oj based on issued securities 

I 936 - Liabilities to othetclients based on issued \ 
[ securities 

\oj 9360 - Long-term payables to other clients based B 2 ! on issued securities 
9369 - Past due and outsrandinglong-term B 2 ... payables to otherclients based on issued securities f 

i 937 - Liabilities to households based on issued I 

securities 

1 9370 - Long-tenn payablestohouseholds based B 2 
on issued securities.. . 
9379 - Past due and' outstanding long-term B 2 ... [ payables to households based on issued securities 

938 - Liabilities to foreign entities based on issued B 2 
securities 

iIIr 94 - LIABILITIES BASED ON LONG-TERM 
LOANS 

); ~ 940 - Liabilities to non-financial legal entities B 2 " 
based on long-term loans , 

l 
9400 - Liabilities to non-financial legal entities 

~ 
based on long-term loans with a fixed interest rate 
9401 - Liabilities to non-financial legal entities· 

-_. _. ----based on 10nQ-tenn loans with a variable interest 

~ 
.. ...... .'- . . .. - .... 

rate 
9409 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to non-
financial legal entities based on long-term loans 

iii 941 - Liabilities to the public sector based on long- B 2 ,. term loans 
9410 - Liabilities to the public sector based on -long-term loans with a fixed interest rate , 
9411- Liabilities to the public sector based on 
long-term loansw'itha variable interest rate 
9419 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to the .. 
public sector based on long-term loans 

945 - Liabilities to banks and other financial 
institutions based on long-term loans 

9450 - Liabilities to NBRM based on long-term B 2 
loans 
9451 -Liabilities to banks based 6n long-tenn B SH 2 Iooi • 

loans 
945.4 - Liabilities to other financial institutions B SH 2 
based on long-term loans ... 

68 :...,." ') 
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9459 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to B 2 
banks and other fmancial institutions based on 
long-term loans 

946 ~ Liabilities to other clients based on long-term B 2 

r loans 
, 9460 - Liabilities to other clients based on long-

term loans with a fixed interest rate 
. 9461 - Liabilities to other clients based on long-
term loans with a variable interest rate 
9469 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to 
other clients based on long-term loans 

948 -:- Liabilities to foreign entities based on long- .B 2 
term loans .. 9480 - Liabilities to foreign entities based on 

long-term loans with a fixed interest rate 
9481 - Liabilities to foreign entities based on 

Ilol long-term loans with a variable interest rate 
9489:- Past due and outstanding liabilities to 
foreign entities based on long-term loans 

. 95 - LfABILITIES BASED ON OTHER LONG-
TERM FUNDS 
950.~ Liabilities to non:financiallegal entities B 2 
based on other long-term funds 

9500 - Liabilities to non-fmanciallegal entities ) • 
based on other long-term funds 
9509 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to non-
financial legal entities based on other long-term 
funds 

951 - Liabilities to the public sector based on other B 2 
long-term funds 

9510 - Liabilities to the public se.ctor based on 
. other long-term funds . 

' .. 

9519 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to the 
public sector based on other long-term funds 

955 - Liabilities to banks and other financial B 2 
institutions based on other long-term funds 

III 9550 - Liabilities to banks and other financial 
. institutions based on other long-term funds 
9559 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to 

• banks and other financial institutions based on 
other long-term funds 

956 - Liabilities to other clients based on other B 2 

iIii long-term funds 
1 9560 - Liabilities to other clients baSed on other , 

long-term funds 

iii 9569 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to 
other clients based on other long-term funds 

958 - Liabilities to foreign entities based on other B 2 

ill long-term funds gf 



9580 - Liabilities to foreign entities based on 

other long-term funds 

9589 - Past due and outstanding liabilities to 

foreign entities based on other long-term funds 

96 - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES BASED ON 

INTER-BANK OPERATIONS 

960 - Long"term liabilities based on credits from 

departments of the bank within the bank 

9600 - Long-term liabilities based on credits from 

departments of the bank.within the bank 

9609 - Past due and outstanding long-term 

liabilities based on credits from departments of 

the bank within the. bank 

962 - Liabilities based on long-term loans from the 

primary issue (National Bank). for credits for 

special purposes 
9620 - Liabilities based on long-term loans from 

the primary issue (Nat.ional Bank) for credits for 

special purposes ..' 

9629 - Past due and outstanding liabilities based 

on long-term loans from the primary issue 

(National Bank) for credits for special purposes 

963 - Liabilities based on long-tenn loans in denar . 

counter-value of foreign loans received from the 

National bank 
9630 - Liabilities based on long-term loans in 

denar counter-value of foreign loans received 

fromNBRM 
9639 - Past due and outstanding liabIlities based 

.. _. ___ .; ~m l()l!g~t~nn loans in denar counter-value of 

.. -- -"foreign loans received from the National ballk 

965 - Liabilities based on other long-term loans 

from the primary issue (National Bank) 

9650 - Liabilities based on other long-term loans 

from the primary issue (National Bank) 

9659 - Past due and outstanding liabilities based . 

on other long-term loans from the primary issue 

(National Bank) 

968 - Long-term liabilities based on credits from 

banks and departments of the bank abroad, founded 

by the bank 
9680 - Long-tenn liabilities based on credits from 

banks and departments ofthe bank abroad, 

founded by the bank 

9689 - Past due and outstanding liabilities based 

on long-term creditS'from banks and departments' 

of the bank abroad, founded by the bank 

97 - OTHER LONG-TERM LIABILITIES AND 

SOURCES OF OFF-BALANCE ASSETS 
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970 - Liabilities for produced bank notes and NB 2 
. coins 
971 - Liabilities based on current accounts of the NB 2 
Payment Operations Dept. of the National Bank 
with the Payment Operations Office (ZPP) 
972 _. Sources of assets for joint consumption for NB B SH 2 
housing needs 
973 - Sour~es of assets for joint consumption for NB B SH 2 
other needs . 
974 - Sources of other assets 
975 - Liabilities based on yielded assets B 2 
978 - Other long-term liabilities 

9784 - Long-term liabilities for produced tax and 
administrative value papers 

98 - LONG-TERt'vf LIABILITIES BASED ON NB B SH 2 
OPERATIONS ON BEHALF OF AND ON 
ACCOUNT OF OTHERS 

980 - Liabilities based on operations on behalf of 
and on account of non-financial legal entities 

"-9800':' Liabilities based on long-term depositS on 
behalf of and on acc!Junt of non-financial legal 
entities . 
9801 - Long-term liabilities based on securities 
issued on behalf of and on account of non
financial legal entities 
9802 - Liabilities based on long-term loans on 
behalf of and on account of non-financial legal 
entities 

/ 

9803 - Other long-term liabilities on behalf of 
and on account of non-.financial legal entities 
9808 - Revenues based on long-term operations 
on behalf of and on account of non2fmancial 
legal entities 

981 - Liabilities based on operations on behalf of 
and on account of the public sector 

9810 - Liabilities based on long-term deposits on 
behalf of and on account of the public sector 
9811 - Long-term liabilities based on securities 
issued on behalf of and on account of the public 
sector 
9812 - Liabilities based on long-term loans on 
behalf of and on account of the publi« sector 
9813 - Other long-term liabilities on behalf of 
and on account of the public sector 
9818 - Revenues based on long-term operations 
on behalf of and on account of the public sector 

985 - Liabilities based on operations on behalf of 
and on account of banks and other financial 
institutions 
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FUNCTIONS OF CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT 

New 
Produgj! 

i 

Pdicy 

Siotement of Credit Policy 

General Managen; 

Risk Management 
Commi1tee 

Clecit Performance 
!rQplem ent at ion R6/iEllY 

Approval 
Process 
-- I 

i 

Credtt 
,8nalysj§. 

i 

Workout 
f.roces§ 

i 

Operations Exception 
Managemen 

AJIOlVa1Ce 
fa 1oa1 
LaGeI 

I[ 

C" + i ... of " of ... 't' ... 't' ':::;, Management Infamatlon System 
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LOKALNA BANKA ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 
MANAGING 

AUDIT BOARD 
'.- . .'.'--_. 

GENERAL 
MANAGERS 

CHIEF CREDIT 
LEGAL OFFICER 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

I 
BANKING TREASURY OPERATIONS DIVISION DIVISION DIVISION 

I I 

CORPORATE RETAIL FUNDINGI 
ACCOUNTING LIQUIDITY 

Unit Branch I INVESTMENTS PERSONNEL 
#A - #1 

TRADING/FX EDP/MIS 

Unit Branch BUILDINGS #B - #2 

PAYMENTS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 9i1 
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LOKALNA BANKA CREDIT ORGANIZATION CHART 

SENEIVIL 
IIMNAGeRS 

/ I~~NTI CHEF CREO!t' 
OffICER 

I ~renwJOH I ~I 
r CREDIT I ~ 

~~-------. ( ~N )--------------------- ------------------- (~) ..... 
0MeI0n Level: 
- Cledit 0I1g11 ........ 
- CIVc:It Nlatyala 
- oelagulEKJ J\uIhc 

~ RE'TAI. DI\I'I9ION DMSIONHEAD HEAD 

OORPOMIE 
I- D!III8t:)N CREDII' 

REtAIL DM9ION I~~ 
OFACEIl r- RI:TALLOAN CRBJR' OFRCB! 
0CIlP0Ib'CIl!! ~ I- CRI!DIT 

RElAI. CAEOIl' Dl!Pl'\RItJENI' 
ca:w:rrMENT 

I I r I 

[ \HI' J l UIIIT l--F" I I~I A. 8 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 
FLOW OF INFORMATION 

Credit Policy 
Statement 

Procedures & 
Directives 

, '~'~~c~~!';~~;\~i~~~~\li' ~ --

... L: ..•. \~~~1~~ .. d~~1~!:;~~, ______ ~ 
"'M~N~G8M8N;'I>"[,i' 
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Portfolio 

LINE 
DIVISIONS"I-I --
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CREDIT RISK 

POOR CREDIT QUALITY IS THE MOST 
COMMON CAUSE OF BANK FAILURE OR 
WEAKNESS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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EFFECT OF CREDIT LOSSES ON PRIMERTA BANK 

10 

9 -

8 

7 -

6 -

5 -

4 

3 -

2 

1 

0 I 

1 1.5 2.5 3.5 

3.73101c> 

4.5 % Allowance Loan Lossl 
Average Loans 
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CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT 

BANK EXAMINERS PERSPECTIVE 
~ OBJECTIVE (MEANING "NOT SUBJECTIVE") 
~ CONSISTENTLY APPLIED 
~ CROSS FUNCTIONAL INTEGRITY 
~ REPORTING CHAIN: (1) CLARITY, (2) TIMELY, 

(3)APPROPRIATE RECIPIENT 
~ CONSISTENCY WITH STRATEGIC PLAN & BUDGET 
~ QUANTIFICATION OF CREDIT POLICY GOALS 
~ CAN MANAGEMENT IDENTIFY & CORRECT EMERGING 

PROBLEMS IN THE LOAN PORTFOLIO? 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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BANK EXAMINERS PLAN 
THEIR PERCEPTION OF CRM OFTEN SETS THE TONE & 
INTENSITY OF EXAMINATION 

/' 
{ , »~. ~.--".---

, •. J 

Expense 
to Bank of $ 
Exams 

, , , 

-

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
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, , , , 

+ 

, , , , 

$ Loan 
Losses 

++ CRM 

9h 
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RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
CREDIT TASKS 

+ IMPLEMENT STRATEGIC POLICY 

+ PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 

+ MONTHLY REVIEW OF: 

• NEW LOANS 

• PROBLEM LOANS 

• EXCEPTIONS REPORT 

• ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSS REPORT 

• WORKOUT UNIT REPORT 

• CREDIT PORTFOLIO PROFILE 

• LOAN APPROVAL AUTHORITY 

+ MONTHLY STATUS & TRENDS 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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DUTIES OF CHIEF CREDIT OFFICER 

~ THE CCO IS THE MAIN CONDUIT OF IMPLEMENTATION OF MANAGING 
BOARD STATEMENT OF CREDIT POLICY. 

~ CCO ADVISES AND COORDINATES THE BOARD, RMC AND DIVISIONAL 
LOAM COMMITTIES ON CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT, METHODOLOGY 
AND PROCEDURES. 

~ THE CREDIT ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT, WORKOUT UNIT AND 
CREDIT AUDIT REPORT DIRECTLY TO THE CCO. 

~ THE CCO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERMINING THE CREDIT APPROVAL 
PATHS AND APPROVING LENDING AUTHORITIES FOR DIVISION HEADS 
AND DIVISIONAL CREDIT OFFICERS. 

~ THE CCO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTIANING SUFFICIENT RESOURCE 
ALLOCATION IN THE BANK TO SUPPORT A STRONG CREDIT CULTURE 

~ THE CCO DEFINES PARAMETERS OF EXCEPTIONS MANAGEMENT, 
REPORTING STRUCTURE AND REMEDIAL ACTION 

Macedonian Banking Project I 800z I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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COST OF MANAGING CREDIT QUALITY 

.. Weighted 

. Averige 
Credit 
Grade (%) 

A Present Level of Losses 

5.51- -_.\e ---------------------------------Management Risk Target 

__ C ----------------------- -::"':~.=.,.r=:..--------.. Structural Losses 

ABC Cost of Managing Credit Quality (Denar/) 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen t Hamilton I USAtD 
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CREDIT ADMINISTRATION 
(: ! •• _'-----------. 

"" ./ 

CA OFFICER REPORTS TO eeo 
DUTIES: 
+ PREPARES AND DISTRIBUTES CREDIT MANUAL 
+ MANAGES CREDIT MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 
+ MANAGES CREDIT EDUCATION PROGRAM 
+. MANAGES LOAN REVIEW SCHEDULE AND GRADE 

MIGRATION REPORT 
+ HANDLES CREDIT METHODOLOGY ISSUES 
+ PREPARES EXCEPTION SITUATIONS FOR CCO & GM 

ACTION 
+ DIRECTS POST MORTEM ANALYSIS 
+ LIAISON WITH EXAMINERS AND DIVISIONS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT MANUAL WHAT DOES IT 

INCLUDE? 

+POLICY & PROCEDURES 

+CREDIT RISK ORIGINATION 

+CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT 

+CREDIT PRODUCTS 

+SPECIAL CREDITS 

+LEGAL & REGULATORY ISSUES 

+MASTER INDEX 

/P/ Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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ADD TO CREDIT MANUAL 

+CREDIT ANALYSIS AND TERMS 
CURRENT TOPICS 
• PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 
• INDUSTRY LEVEL ANALYSIS 
• ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 
• WORKOUT UNIT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 

LOAN STRUCTURING & TERMS(FEEDBACK 
FROM CURRENT WORKOUT PROBLEMS) 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT MANUAL 

.. KEY FOR AUTHORATATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF POLICY, DIRECTIVES, PROCEDURES & DESCRIPTIONS 
+ MUST BE UP-DATED 
+ CREDIT ADMINISTRATION MUST KEEP RECORDS OF: 

• AUTHORIZATION OF CHANGE 
• ALL MANUAL CHANGES FROM BEGINNING 
• DATES OF DISTRIBUTIONS & RECEPIENTS 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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CREDIT MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 

SYSTEM 

COORDINATES REPORT DESIGN & 
DISTRIBUTION WITH OPERATIONS 
DIVISION 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT EDUCATION 

~ PREPARES SCHEDULE OF CREDIT ORIENTED TRAINING 
COURSES 

~ EXAMPLES: 
• BASIC CREDIT ANALYSIS 
• ADVANCED CREDIT ANALYSIS 
• IMPROVEMENTS IN MIS 
• IMPACT OF lAS CHANGES ON CREDIT QUALITY 
• OUTLOOK FOR ECONOMY FOR BALANCE OF THIS YEAR AND 

NEXT 

~ THE CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR KEEPS RECORDS OF ALL 
COURSES AND NAMES OF THOSE WHO ATTEND. 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT AUDIT 

... THE CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR MANAGES 
THE CREDIT AUDIT ON BEHALF OF THE CCO 
& THE RMC 

+ THE PURPOSE OF THE AUDIT IS TO TEST 
THE QUALITY & COMPLIANCE OF THE 
CREDIT WORK AT THE DIVISIONAL AND 
LINE LEVELS 

+ THE AUDIT IS INDEPENDENT OF AND IN 
ADDITION TO ANY INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL 
BANK AUDITS OR ANY EXAMINATIONS BY 
THE SUPERVISORY AUTHORITIES 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT METHODOLOGY 

+ THE METHODOLOGY OF CRM CHANGES 
CONTINUALLY 

+ THIS CHANGE IS OFTEN DRIVEN BY 
ACADEMIC, REGULATORY OR COMMERCIAL 
INTERESTS 

'* THE CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR MONITORS 
THESE DEVELOPMENTS & MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE ceo 
REGARDING CHANGES 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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APPROVAL SHEET 

*' THE APPROVAL SHEET IS A SUMMARY OF THE 
LOAN DEAL *' THE APPROVAL SHEET CONTAINS A BRIEF 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CUSTOMER, OF THE 
PURPOSE AND AMOUNT OF THE CREDIT AND 
THE NECESSARY AUTHORIZED SIGNATURERS *' PRIOR TO THE RELEASE OF FUNDS TO THE 
CUSTOMER, THE CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR OR 
THE ADMINISTRATOR AT THE DIVISIONAL 
LOAN COMMITIEE CHECKS THE APPROVAL 
SHEET FOR COMPLETENESS AND 
AUTHORIZATION 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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POST MORTEM ANALYSIS 

.. THE CA MANAGES A POST MORTEM ANALYSIS 
OF CREDITS THAT WENT BAD OR WHOSE 
GRADE SIGNIFICANTLY MIGRATED TO A 
LOWER LEVEL 

.. THE PURPOSE IS TO DETECT AND CORRECT 
WEAKNESS IN THE BANKS CRM - NOT TO 
MAKE SCAPE GOAT OUT OF THE LOAN· 
OFFICER 

.. THE STEPS ARE: 
1. CIRCULATE A QUESTIONAIRE TO A WIDE RANGE OF 

PEOPLE INVOLVED IN MAKING EACH LOAN 
2. GATHER AND ANALYZE QUESTIONAIRES 
3. DEVISE AND IMPLEMENT CORRECTIVE ACTION 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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LIAISON WITH EXAMINERS AND 
DIVISIONS 

..,UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE CCO/THE 
CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR LIAISONS WITH 
THE EXAMINERS AND DIVISIONS 
CONCERNING CREDIT MATTERS 

.., THE ADMINISTRATOR SHOULD KEEP 
DETAILED RECORDS OF DIVISIONAL STEPS 
TO CORRECT DEFICIENCIES CITED BY THE 
EXAMINERS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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12 MonIhI 
'RevIew 

NEW PRODUCT APPROVAL PATH 

Price 
Risk 

IntenHt 
Rate 
RIsk 
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NEW PRODUCT APPROVAL 
GUIDELINE 

'* PROMOTES TIMELY ASSESSMENT· 
. '* ENSURES CONSISTENT APPROACH TO 

REVIEW 
,*OPPORTUNITY TO UNDERSTAND AND 

ASSESS RISK PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 
'* ESTABLISHES ACCOUNTABILITY AND 

RESPONSIBILITY 
,*OFFERS EXIT STRATEGY 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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NEW PRODUCT RESPONSIBILITY 
(", 

+ PHASE I SPONSOR-LINE UNIT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCT 

+ PHASE II ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE 
• LEGAL 
• ACCOUNTING 
• TREASURY 
• OPERATIONS 
• MARKETING 
• BANK DIVISION HEADS 
• INTERNAL AUDIT 

• RMC 

+ PHASE III CONTINUE OR EXIT 
• SPONSOR 

• RMC 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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NEW PRODUCT APPROVAL 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

1. FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS 
A. START-UP PHASE 
B. ON GOING - 5 YEAR 
c. STRESS TESTING 
D. COST ANALYSIS BY DEPARTMENT 

2. PRODUCT INVESTMENT RETURNS 
A. ROI, ROE, ROA 
B. BREAKEVEN ANALYSIS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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NEW PRODUCT APPROVAL BREAKEVEN 
ANALYSIS 

+ $ 

o 

-
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A B C / 
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I 

I 
I 
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TIme 

Breakeven points: 
A Per Unit 
B Total Face Value Cost 
C l1me Value of Funding Costs 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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NEW PRODUCT APPROVAL CREDIT 
RISK 

+ TEST NEW PRODUCT AGAINST EACH OF 
THE OTHER CREDIT FUNCTIONS, E.G: 
WORKOUT, CREDIT ANALYSIS. 

+DETERMINE WHAT EFFECT PRODUCT 
HAS ON STEP 6 (PURPOSE AND TERMS) 
IN GRADING PROCESS 

+ INCLUDE WRITE UP IN THE PRODUCT 
SECTION OF CREDIT MANUAL 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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NEW PRODUCT APPROVAL 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 

A NEW PRODUCT IS ASSIGNED A CHART
OF-ACCOUNT CODE.THIS ENABLES THE 
PRODUCT MANAGER AND THE CREDIT 
ADMINISTRATOR TO EXTRACT VOLUME 
ACTIVITY AND TRENDS ALONG WITH 
UNITS ORIGINATING BUSINESS, PRICING 
AND COMPARISONS WITH PRIOR 
PERIODS. 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT APPROVAL PATH 

+THE CAP IS THE ROUTE TAKEN 
BETWEEN THE POINT A CUSTOMER 
REQUESTS A LOAN AND THE POINT 
WHEN THE REQUEST IS APPROVED OR 
DENIED 

+THE CRP IS THE PRINCIPAL STEP TO 
SECURE A SOUND CREDIT PORTFOLIO 
AND CULTURE 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT APPROVAL PATH 
CONSIDERATIONS 

+ THE CREDIT ADMINISTRATION OFFICER, SETS THE 
APPROVAL PATH, BUT COMPLICATIONS ARE OFTEN 
PRESENT.THESE REPRESENT VARIATIONS ON THE 
"SAMPLE", THESE MUST ALSO BE COVERED IN THE 
CREDIT MANUAL OR BE TREATED AS "EXCEPTION" ITEMS. 

+ EXAMPLES: WHAT IF THE AMOUNT OF CREDIT 
REQUESTED EXCEEDS THE AUTHORITY OF THE TOP 
DIVISIONAL OFFICERS? 

+ WHAT IF THE CUSTOMER WITH HDQs IN SKOPJE, HAS A 
SUBSIDIARY IN BITOLA.THE SUBSIDIARY BANKS AT THE 
BANK'S BRANCH IN BITOLA. THE SUBSIDIARY WANTS A 
LOAN. HOW DOES THE BANK COORDINATE THE GRADING 
OF THE CREDITS IN SKOPJE AND BITOLA? HOW DOES IT 
CONTROL THE FAMILY LEVEL CREDIT LIMITS? 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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CREDIT APPROVAL PATH SAMPLE APPROVAL 

--"'-~f""'-" 

1.Custo.,..e~ asks-AO--for-a-two-----
year loan6f 500,000 AO has VP 
rank 

2. AO Informs UH. They together 
determine If customer fits In Bank 
Credit guidelines 
3. If yes AO ask customer for 
financial & other documentation 

4. Upon receipt of data, AO does 
credit analysis and gives grade of 
4 
5. AO sends credit analysis to 
CCD for review. CCO lowers 
Igrade to 5 
6. AO consults credit approval 
grld.Takes proposal to COO for 
dual signature 
7. The COO agrees.They agree on 
terms, take loan to CMC 

8. CLC reviews for compliance 
with divisional credit 
procedures.lf CLC agrees AO 
officially notifies customer of 

9. When customer signs 
agreement and operations 
notifies AO that collateral Is 
secure, AO sends New Loan 
Report to CA. 

//?iJ 

Account 
--_ .............. _ ....... -. _ ..... .._--
--. 

• ~ • 

1-----. -----.. 

• .. • 

• ~ • 
I ~ 

• .. • 
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Corporate 
Credit 
-- _ ...... _ .... 

• 

• 

-

-

Corporate 
Corporate 
Division 

_ ... _ ........ _-- ..... -_.'" ~ ... --. 

~ • 
• 

• 
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CORPORATE DIVISION CREDIT 
SIGNING RANGES 

~istant Secretary (AS) 
~istance Vice President (A VP) 
Vice President/Unit Head (VP) 
Corporate Division Credit Officer (COO) 
Senior Vice President/Division Head (SVP) 
Chief Credit Officer (ceo) 
General rvlanager (GM) 
Risk rvlanagerrent Comnittee (RMC) 

Maxirrum 
$ 25,000 
$ 200,000 
$ 500,000 
$ 1,000,000 
$ 1,000,000 
$ 2,000,000 
$ 2,000,000 

Exceptions 

Note: Maximum refers to total amount of credit outstanding(the sum of 
committed but unused lines, outstanding and off balance sheet 
exposure, not the amount of credit request under review.) 

Approved RMC Oct, 10, 2001 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CORPORATE DIVISION CREDIT APPROVAL 
GRID 
~ o - 25000 75000 200000 500000 1000000 I Grade 25000 75000 -200000 -500000 1000000 2000000 

I 

1 ASNP AVPNP AVPNP VP/CDO SVP/CDO CCO/GM i 

2 ASNP AVPNP AVPNP VP/CDO SVP/CDO CCO/GM 

3 ASNP AVPNP AVPNP VP/CDO SVP/CDO CCO/GM 

4 AVPNP AVPNP VP/SVP VP/CDO SVP/CDO CCO/GM 

5 AVPNP VP/SVP VP/SVP VP/CDO SVP/CCO CCO/GM 

6 VP/SVP VP/SVP VP/SVP SVP/CCO CCO/GM CCO/GM 

7 VP/SVP VP/SVP SVP/CCO CCO/GM CCO/GM CCO/GM 
WOC/CCO/ WOC/CCO/ WOC/CCO/ 8 WOC/SVP WOC/SVP WOC/CCO GM GM GM 
WOC/CCO/ WOC/CCO/ WOC/CCO/ 9 WOC/SVP WOC/SVP WOC/CCO GM GM GM 
WOC/CCO/ WOC/CCO/ WOC/CCO/ 10 WOC/SVP WOC/SVP WOC/CCO GM GM GM 

Note: Credit responsibility remains with originating officer and unit 

( 

Approved: RMC Oct. 10,2001 
Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CORPORATE DIVISION FACTORS IN GRID 

ARCHITECTURE DISTRIBUTION OF CREDIT 

PROPOSALS BY SIZE 

30 

0-25 25-75 75-200 200·500 500·1000 1000-2000 

Credit Amount Per Proposal (000 s) 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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LOAN REVIEW 

'* LOANS OFTEN HAVE MATURITIES OF 2-7 YEARS. 
IN SUCH CASES THE LOANS ARE REVIEWED 
PERIODICALLY, THAT IS TO SAY THE CREDIT 
ANALYSIS IS UPDATED, THE COLLATERAL AND 
THE AGREEMENT TERMS ARE REVIEWED '* THESE REVIEWS ENABLE MANAGEMENT TO 
SPOT TRENDS IN THE QUALITY OF THE 
PORTFOLIO, PARTICULARY THE ADVERSE 
MIGRATION OF GRADES.THE PURPOSE IS TO 
ENABLE THE BANK TO ADJUST THE 
ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES AND TAKE 
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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LOAN REVIEW SCHEDULE 

/~ \ ' ~---- .. ---

tHE LOAN REVIW SCHEDULE DEPENDS ON THE CREDIT GRADE. 

GRADE 

1-4 

. 5-6 

7 
8-10 

FREQUENCY OF REVIEW 

12 MONTHS 

6 MONTHS 

3 MONTHS 

MONTHLY* 

*REPORT FROM WORKOUT GROUP 

THE REVIEWS ARE PREPARED BY ACCOUNT OFFICER AND PRESENTED TO 

THE LOAN COMMITTEE OF RECORD AND ACTED UPON. 

THE AO NOTIFIES THE CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR THAT REVIEW TOOK PLACE AS 

SCHEDULED AND OF ANY CHANGE IN THE GRADE. AO ALSO NOTIFIES IF 

REVIEW IS DELAYED AND WHY 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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LOAN REVIEW CONTENT 

THE CONTENT AND METHODOLOGY OF 
THE CR·EDIT ANALYSIS ARE THE SAME 
AS THE INITIAL REVIEW. DATA, TRENDS 
AND PROJECTIONS ARE UPDATED 
BASED ON RECENT FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS WITH 
MANAGEMENT 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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LOAN REVIEW: ADVERSE MIGRATION 
October 1 ,2002 

( . LNEV~LGREDITS APRIL 1991 - MARCH 2002 ADVERSE MIGRATION OF 
CREDIT GRADES 

Original Grade 
# of Credits 
Migration to: 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I Total 

3 

21-1 -..., 

1_ . . . ..., 

Migration/ # Credits 0/3 1/5 2/25 7/40 14/5E 19/51: 7110 50/197 

Double Migration/ # Credits 0/3 0/5 0/25 2/4( 6/59 9/55 2/10 19/197 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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OPERATIONS 
. "------, 

OPERATIONS COVERS THREE MAIN AREAS 
WITH REGARD TO CRM 
1. Support for CRM Management Information 

System 
2. Collateral Management 
3. Document Protection 
IN LARGE BANKS, OPERATIONS MAY BE A 
SEPARATE UNIT UNDER THE DIRECT 
MANAGEMENT OF A LINE DIVISION. IN SMALLER 
BANKS OPERATIONS IS A STAND ALONE UNIT 
SERVING SEVERAL DIVISIONS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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OPERATIONS 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 

(. "7" --.----.-- .. ~.---, , 

OPERATIONS INTERACTS WITH THE 
CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR TO PROVIDE 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TO 
SUPPORT CRM MIS PROGRAMS. 
• DATA CAPTURE 

• SYSTEM INTEGRITY (ACCURACY & CONFIDENTIALITY) 

• REPORT PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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OPERATIONS 
COLLATERAL MANAGEMENT 

+ OPERATIONS IS REPONSIBLE FOR SECURELY MAINTAINING 
CONTROL OF CERTAIN LOAN COLLATERAL ENTRUSTED TO ITS 
CARE: 

• DOCUMENTATION THAT THE BORROWER IS LEGALY ENTITLED TO 
OFFER THE COLLATERAL 

• DOCUMENTATION WHICH GIVES THE BANK THE RIGHT TO SELL THE 
COLLATERAL IN THE EVENT OF A DEFAULT 

• APPRAISAL OF THE COLLATERAL ON A REGULAR BASIS BY QUALIFIED 
PEOPLE 

• INSURANCE ON THE COLLATERAL 
• REGULAR INSPECTION OF THE COLLATERAL 
• VAULT RETENTION OF CERTAIN ITEMS OF COLLATERAL, E.G. JEWELRY 
• AGREEMENTS WITH TREASURY DEPARTMENT TO MANAGE 

NEGOTIABLE COLLATERAL 
• MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORTS TO THE LENDING OFFICER 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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OPERATIONS 
DOCUMENT PROTECTION 

OPERATIONS MUST PROVIDE SECURE 
AREAS AT DIVISIONAL AND BRANCH 
LOCATIONS FOR CONFIDENTAL CREDIT 
FILES 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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WORKOUT PROCESS 

+ THE "WORKOUT PROCESS" IS WAY A BANK 
MANAGES PROBLEM LOANS AND LOANS TO 
COMPANIES IN RECEIVERSHIP. 

+ THE BANK'S INTERESTS ARE BEST SERVED IF THE 
MANAGERIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROBLEM 
LOANS IS TRANSFERRED FROM THE ACCOUNT 
OFFICER TO A WORKOUT UNIT. 

+ THE WORKOUT UNIT REPORTS TO THE CCO. 
+ THE WORKOUT UNIT IS STAFFED WITH SPECIALIST 

IN DEALING WITH DISTRESSED COMPANIES. 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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WORKOUT PROCESS 

/' 

'-. ."'/ 

+ BENEFITS OF WORKOUT UNIT 
• WU IS MORE OBJECTIVE IN VIEWING ALTERNATIVES 

• EXPERIENCE IN DEVELOPING STRATEGIES TO 
RETURN CUSTOMER TO OPERATING HEALTH 

• FREES OFFICER'S TIME FOR WORKING ON GOOD 
ACCOUNTS AND DEVELOPING NEW BUSINESS 

• REDUCES CHARGE OFFS AND INCREASES 
RECOVERIES 

• DEALINGS WITH WORKOUT ISSUE ARE UNIFORM AND 
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO FACILIATE RMC OVERSIGHT 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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WORKOUT PROCESS 

WHEN IS TRANSFER MADE? 

NEED DEFINITE OBJECTIVE STANDARD, E.G: WHEN LOAN 
REGRADED TO A 9 (SUBSTANDARD) OR 10 (DOUBTFUL) OR 
LOSS ASSETS 

BUT WORKOUT UNIT SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR 
SUGGESTIONS TO STRENGTHEN BANK POSITION WHEN 
CREDIT GRADE MIGRATES TO A 7 OR 8 OR APPEARS 
HEADED IN THAT DIRECTION. 

THE LOAN OFFICER IS OFTEN RELUCTANT TO TRANSFER 
THE LOAN, THEREFORE DEFINITE STANDARDS SHOULD BE 
SET. 

LOAN OFFICER OFTEN REMAINS IN CONSULTATION WITH 
WU AFTER TRANSFER 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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WORKOUT PROCESS 

+WORKOUT UNIT STAFFING IS HIGHTLY 
SENSITIVE TO THE ECONOMIC CYCLE AND 
WILL FLUCTUATE ACCORDINGLY . 

.. THE PERMANENT STAFF, HOWEVER, HAS 
SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

.:. EXTENSIVE LINE EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF BANK'S 
PERSONALITIES, BUSINESS AND CULTURE 

.:. EXPERIENCE IN SELLING SUB PAR DEBT INTO THE CAPITAL 
MARKETS 

.:. SPECIAL EXPERTISE IN VULNERABLE INDUSTRIES 

.:. LEGAL TALENT SPECIALIZING IN RECEIVERSHIP 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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EXCEPTIONS MANAGEMENT 

+ IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR MANAGEMENT TO ANTICIPATE ALL 
EVENTUALITIES IN A POLICY STATEMENT. IF THEY TRIED THE 
STATEMENT WOULD BE TOO AWKWARD TO BE USEFUL 

+ IN THE NORMAL COURSE OF BUSINESS, EXCEPTIONS TO 
POLICY DO OCCURSOME OF THESE EXCEPTIONS ARE 
ACCIDENTAL AND SOME INTENTIONAL. THE INTENTIONAL 
EXCEPTIONS MAY REFLECT: 

• FRAUD, E.G.: CREDIT IS GRANTED TO A FICTIONAL COMPANY 

• UNDERWRITING, E.G.: A LOAN IS MADE TO FACILIATE THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF A PARKING GARAGE AT PETROVEC AIRPORT. 
THE POLICY STATE NO LOANS FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES 

• BUSINESS CIRCUMSTANCES, E.G.: TWO BORROWING CUSTOMERS 
OF BANK MERGE, COMBINE EXPOSURE EXCEEDS 10% LIMIT 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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EXCEPTIONS MANAGEMENT 

'* THE CCO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MANAGING THE 
EXCEPTION PROBLEM INCLUDING: 

DEFINITION 
REPORT CONTENT & DISTRIBUTION 
REMEDIAL ACTION 
TRACKING SYSTEM FOR FOLLOW THROUGH 

Macedonlan Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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EXCEPTION MANAGEMENT REPORT 
CONTENT 
~ WHILE MANY EXCEPTIONS CAN BE MANAGED AT 

DIVISIONAL LEVEL, ALL OCCURRENCES MUST BE 
.. REPORTED TO THE RMC.THIS BECAUSE THE 
AGGREGATION OF EXCEPTATIONS MAY INDICATE 
SHIFTS IN THE BANK'S CREDIT CULTURE OR 
PORTFOLIO RISKS.THUS, THE RMC IS IN BETTER 
POSITION TO INITIATE CORRECTIVE ACTION, E.G.: 
BETTER TRAINING OF EMPLOYEES, CLEARER 
DIRECTIVES, IMPROVED MIS, LARGER INTERNAL AUDIT 
STAFF, ETC. 

~ AT THE BOARD LEVEL, THE REPORT SHOULD INDICATE: 
1. WHY THE POLICY WAS NOT FOLLOWED 

2. THE TIMELESS OF THE DETECTION 

3. EXPOSURE OF THE BANK AND 

4. THE REMEDIAL ACTION 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT AUDIT 

.. THE CREDIT AUDIT IS THE RMC OWN AUDIT 
TEAM, INDEPENDENT OF THE DIRECTOR'S 
AUDIT COMMITTEE, INTERNAL AUDITORS 
EXTERNAL AUDITORS AND BANK 
EXAMINERS 

.. THE CA IS DESIGNED TO, INSURE 
COMPLIANCE WITH THE BANK'S CREDIT 
POLICY AND PROCEDURES AND TO 
CORRECT ANY DEFICIENCIES 

.. THE CA APPROACH TO CONTROL IS 
PARTICULARLY USEFUL IN BANKS WITH 
MULTIPLE LENDING UNITS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 

.. PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT IS MANAGEMENT 
OF THE BANK'S TOTAL CREDIT EXOSURE: 
COMMITTED BUT UNUSED, OUTSTANDING 
AND OFF-BALANCE SHEET 

+CAN APPROACH PM TWO WAYS:BOTTOM UP 
AND TOP DOWN.MOST OF OUR DISCUSSION 
REFERS TO A BOTTOM UP APPROACH. AT 
THIS POINT, HOWEVER WE ARE TAKING A 
TOP DOWN APPROACH 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 

C>'--PM-rvlANAGES CONCENTRATIONS OF RISK 
IN THE TOTAL PORTFOLIO, BY: 
• LOAN TYPES, E.G: RE, COMMERCIAL 
• INDUSTRY, E.G.: COMPUTERS; COAL 
• GEOGRAPHICAL AREA, E.G.: BROOKLYN, IRAN 
• POSITIVE CO-VARIANCES, E.G.: INFLATION, UNEMPOYMENT 
• CREDIT GRADE 

.. THE MANAGEMENT TOOLS: 
• INTERNAL REALLOCATION 

• REDUCE EXPOSURE 
• INCREASE BORROWING BASE 

• SALE OF ASSETS 
• CREDIT DERIVATIVES 

.. NEED SOPHISTICATED MIS - "SLICE & 
DICE" ABILITY 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 
POSITIVE COVARIANCE 

Function 

Industry 
Participants 

/~ 

DISAGGREGATION OF THE OIL INDUSTRY 

Extraction 

Seismographic Pipelines 

Software Rail Cars 
Drill Tenkers 
Manufacturers 

Drillers 

Environmental 
Consultants 

Transport 
#2 

Barges 

Trucks 
Plant Equipment Pipelines 
Residual 
Disposers 

Refiners 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 
POSITIVE COVARIANCE INSTRUCTIONS TO LOAN OFFICERS* 

CODE INDUSTRY (CODE) % PORTFOLIO 

0.1 % -
Field Software (206) 0.0 % 

Drill Manufaclurers (462) 0.2 % 
Drillers (463) 0.8 % 
Environmental Consultants (902) 0.0 % 
Plant Equipment (455) 1.0 % 

Total 2.1 % 

YELLOW Pipelines (763) 1.2 % 
Railcars (750) 0.1 % 
Tankers (711) 1.4 % 
Barges (715) 0.1 % 
Trucks (782) 0.4 % 
Residual Disposers (804) 0.0 % 
Refiners (406) 4.3 % 
Chemical Wholesalers (399) 1.2 % 

Total 8.7 % 

# 2 011 Dealers (401 ) 1.1 % 
Gas Stations (430) 2.0 % 
Jet Fuel Dealers (490) 1.3 % 

Total 4.4 % 

GRAND TOTAL 15.2 % 

• Analysis based on opinion that that situation in Middle East 
will remain volatile and price of oil will rise to $ 36/barrel 

INSTRUCTION TO LOAN OFFICERS 

1. Increase Marketing Efforts In this Area 
2. Attend Bank Seminar on Oil Production Marketing and Credit 
Analysis 
3. Targets: Improve Tier Relationships in Existing Drillers 

Drill Manafacturers and Refinery Plant Equipment 

1. Continue most relationships with existing customers.Add only 
customers with grade of 5 or better. Reduce tier 3 and 4 
customer's 

1. Reduce exposure to this area for all companies with lower 
grade than 5 and/or with tier 3 and 4 standing. 

2. Consider M&A financing for Dealers that will have tier 
1 and 2 standing and where bank will have lead relationship 

Distributed: 

2-Apr-02 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT PORTFOLIO 
CONCENTRATION BY INDUSTRY GRADES 

.j 

%a=TOfPl 
BAN<lN3 EXR:S..R:S 

0-15 

15-2) 

2).25 

25+ 
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ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
TECHNIQUE 

.. THE BASIC TECHNIQUES FOR ESTIMATING ALL 
IS TO DEVISE "POOLS" WITHIN THE CREDIT 
PORTFOLIO, DETERMINE THE HISTORICAL LOSS 
RATIOS FOR EACH POOL AND APPLY THAT 
RATIO. TO CURRENT EXPOSURE. VERY POOR 
CREDITS, SUCH AS 9 AND 10 ARE ESTIMATED 
ON A CASE-BY-CASE BASIS 

.. THE POOL MIGHT BE DETERMINED BY GRADE, 
TYPE OF LOAN, INDUSTRY, GEOGRAPHY, ETC. 
THE INGENUITY IN DETERMINING POOL IS 
LIMITED BY MIS CAPACITY 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
i , .. ~ .. _.~ .. _____ . __ 

J + EVERY BANK MUST HAVE A SYSTEM FOR 
REGULARLY REVIEWING THE ADEQUACY OF 
THE ALL. 

+ THROUGH THE ALL PROCESS MANAGEMENT 
ANTICIPATES AND ESTIMATES CREDIT 
LOSSES INHERENT IN THE CREDIT PORTFOLIO 
AND PROVIDES FOR THESE LOSSES BY A 
CHARGE AGAINST CURRENT EARNINGS 

+ THE CHALLENGE TO MANAGEMENT IS: 
1, TO DEVELOP A SOUND TECHNIQUE FOR ESTIMATING ALL 
2, TO HAVE A MIS THAT GENERATES THE APPROPRIATE DATA 

AND 
3, TO PROPERLY DOCUMENT THE PROCESS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
EXAMINERS 

+ EXAMINERS USUALLY WANT TO KNOW 
1) ARE AMOUNTS REASONABLE 

2) IS MIS ADEQUATE TO DETECT TRENDS, AND 

3) ARE CASE-BY-CASEESTIMATES ARE DOCUMENTED 

+ IF SIGNIFICANT CHANGES OCCUR IN ALL 
FROM ONE YEAR TO THE NEXT, THE 
EXAMINERS ARE CURIOUS WHY THE 
CHANGE WAS NOT DETECTED EARLIER 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
POOL METHOD BASED ON CREDIT GRADE 

- '-~'-'-----... ---

(MKD 000s) 

Credit % 
Grade Volume Distribution 

1 0 0.00 % 
2 0 0.00 % 
3 206,760 15.65 % 
4 281,800 21.33 % 
5 258,710 19.58 % 
6 262,220 19.85 % 
7 188,680 14.28 % 
8 114,555 8.67 % 
9 5,000 0.38 % 
10 3,250 0.25% 

Total 1,320,975 100.00 % 

Average Credit Grade = 5.25 

(1) Historic ALL % by credit grade 
(2) From Workout Unit on per loan basis 

Allowance Loan Losses 
% (1) MKD 

0.10 % 
0.13 % 
0.18 % 
0.29% 

0.4 % 
0.65% 
1.05 % 
2.21 % 

o 
o 

372 
817 

1035 
1704 
1980 
2532 
4010 (2) 
2905 (2\ 

15355 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
INCORPORATING INDUSTRY VARIANCE ON 

HISTORIC POOL METHOD 
~"---~--"'----' 

GRADE 6 USED AS AN EXAMPLE 

IN THIS EXAMPLE, THERE ARE FOUR INDUSTRIES REPRESENTED AMONG ALL 
ALL THE COMPANIES.EACH INDIVIDUAL CREDIT IS GRADED A "6" HOWEVER 
THE BANK'S MIS REVEALS THAT EACH INDUSTRY NORMALLY HAS A LOSS 
EXPERIENCE HIGHER OR LOWER THAN THE HISTORIC 0.65 % FOR GRADE 6. 
MANAGEMENT WANT TO ADJUST THE HISTORIC CALCULATION OF 1,704 TO 
RECOGNIZE AND CHANGING INDUSTRY DISTRIBUTION IN THE GRADE 6 CLASS. 

35 91.777 140 0.91 

HEMICALS 10 97 0.63 

105 

TOTAL 100 0.73 1928 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
FORMULA APPROACH 

ALL= PROBABILITY A LOAN DEFAULTS 
X LOSS RATIO WHEN DEFAULT OCCURS 

X AMOUNT OF LOAN OUTSTANDING 
AT TIME OF DEFAULT 

THE SECOND TERM (LOSS RATIO) OF THE 
EQUATION IS VERY DIFFICULT TO PREDICT. 
CONSEQUENTLY BANKS PREFER TO USE THE 
HISTORIC LOSS RATIO 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 
FINANCIAL REPORTING SYSTEM ARE DESIGNED PRIMARL Y FOR EXTERNAL 

( CONSUMPTION WHILE THE MIS IS MORE INTERNALLY ORIENTED, DESIGNED 
\/TC>HELP COMPANIES BETTER MANAGE THEIR BUSINESS 

HISTORICL Y BANK MIS WHERE NEVER AS GOOD AS THOSE IN THE 
MANUFACTURING SECTOR. IN THE LAST DECADE BANKS HAVE IMPROVED 
THEIR MIS DUE TO: 

-GLOBALIZATION OF CUSTOM BASE 

-INCREASE IN NUMBER OF PRODUCTS 

-PRESSURE FOR IMPROVED PROFITABILITY 

-INCREASED VOLATILITY OF INTEREST RATES 

-RECURRENT MAJOR BAD LOAN PROBLEMS 

-THE SPEED, MEMORY AND LOW COST OF COMPUTERS 

-REGULATORY PRESSURES 

CONSEQUENTLY MACEDONIAN BANKS ARE COMING INTO THE CURRENT 
BANKING WORLD WHERE THEY NOT ONLY HAVE TO ACQUIRE THE 
TRADITIONAL WESTERN BANK SKILLS, BUT MUST MATCH THE MIS SKILLS 
ALSO 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 
SYSTEM CHARACTERISTIC 
~ MIS IS MORE INCLUSIVE OF INFORMATION THAN FINANCIAL 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS, E.G.: GAAP, lAS, MIS IS DESIGNED 
TO HELP BANK MANAGEMENT BE I I ER: 

• IDENTIFY RISK 
• MANAGE RISK 
• DISTRIBUT INFORMATION IN THE ORGANIZATION 

~ MIS GIVES MANAGEMENT ADDITIONAL TOOLS TO ARTCULATE, 
MEASURE AND ACHIVE STRATEGIC GOALS. A BANK WITHOUT 
A STRONG MIS IS CONSENQUENTLY AT A SERIOUS 
DISADVANTAGE TO A BANK THAT DOES 

~ SINCE EACH BANK DEVELOPS ITS OWN MIS, THERE TENDS TO 
BE A VARIETY OF SYSTEMS. BUT WHATEVER THE VARIETY, 
EACH MIS MUST HAVE A PATH OF RECONCILIATION TO THE 
GENERAL LEDGER ARCHITECTURE OF THE BANK, 
PARTICULARY AT THE TRANSACTION FILE OR REFFERENCE 
FILE LEVELS . 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
MORE CHARACTERISTICS 

' .. / + MIS NEEDS SOME DEGREE OF IT INFRASTECTURE, BUT 
THIS IS NOT THE MAIN ASPECT THE MAIN ASPECT IS 
DESIGN OF THE SYSTEM.WHAT DOES MANAGEMENT 
WANT TO CONTROL AND WHAT INFORMATION IS NEEDED 
TO DO THAT? 

+ THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF A MIS SHOULD 
BULID ON THE BANK'S ESTABLISHED EDP (ELECTRONIC 
DATA PROCESSING) INFRASTRUCTURE. SEVERAL 
USEFUL, INEXPENSIVE SOFTWARE PROGRAMS ARE 
AVAILABLE, ESPECIALLY IN SUCH MODULAR AREAS AS 
INTEREST RATE GAP ANALYSIS AND CREDIT ANALYSIS 

+ MIS NEEDS AN EXPLICIT STATEMENT OF POLICY, A 
DEDICATED STAFF AND A REALISTIC BUDGET. THE CCO 
IS RESPONSIBLE FOR GETTING FUNDS IN THE BUDGET. 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM I 

EVEN MORE CHARACTERISTICS 

+ A SOUND MIS HAS THE FOLLOWING 
• ACCURACY 
• CONSISTENCY 
• CURRENT INFORMATION 
• ENOUGH INFORMATION TO MAKE DECISION 
• CONFIDENTALITY 

+ EMPLOYEE MUST BE TRAINED IN THE USE OF THE MIS. 
WORKING MANUALS MUST BE PREPARED, INCLUDING A 
REPORT INVENTORY 

+ THE CREDIT AUDIT TEAM SHOULD TEST THE FLOW
THROUGH OF DATA FROM ENTRY TO REPORT 

+ WHEN WE BULID A MIS WHAT WE ESSENTIALLY DO IS TO 
MAKE A MODEL OF THE MAJOR PARTS OF THE BANK, 
FRAGMENT THOSE PARTS INTO FUNCTIONAL UNITS AND 
DECIDE WHAT INFORMATION WE HAVE TO COLLECT 
FROM EACH UNIT TO UNDERSTAND WHAT GOING ON AND 
WHO SHOULD RECEIVE THE REPORTS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS BACKGROUND 

.. CREDIT ANALYSIS IS THE HEART OF 
CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT 

.. THE GRADING OF A CREDIT RISK IS THE 
HEART OF CREDIT ANALYSIS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS BACKGROUND 

+ CREDIT ANALYSIS BEGAN AS A SEPARATE 
PROCEDURE OR DEPARTMENT IN BANKS AROUND 
1910, AS BANKS STARTED TO DEVELOPING 
BUSINESS FROM BEYOND THEIR IMMEDIATE 
NEIHBORHOODS 

+ IN THE 19505 & 19605 WITH THE HUGE GROWTH IN 
CORPORATE PENSION BUSINESS THERE WAS 
INCREASED DEMAND FOR MORE GRADINGS OF 
CORPORATE BONDS & COMMERCIAL PAPER BY 
EXTERNAL RATING AGENCIES (MOODY, $&P), AT 
THE SAME TIME CORPORATE TREASURERS 
BECAME MUCH MORE SOPHISTICATED, DEMANDING 
EXTERNAL RATING OF THEIR BANK'S DEPOSITS, 
BONDS & OTHER LIABILITIES 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 
MORE BECKGROUND 

.. BY THE MID 1960s BANKS REALIZED THAT IN 
ORDER TO STRENGTHEN THEIR OWN 
PROFITABILITY AND RATINGS THEY HAD TO 
MANAGE THEIR OWN INTERNAL RISK BETTER. 
THE GRADING TECHNIQUES OF THE 
EXTERNAL RATING AGENCIES PROVIDED THE 
MODEL 

.. THE SIFT IN SUPERVISORY ORIENTATION IN 
THE EARLY 1990s FROM RISK DETECTION TO 
RISK MANAGEMENT ALSO FOCUSED THEIR 
ATTENTION ON THE BANK'S CREDIT GRADING 
PROCESS. 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 

" ... the acc considers accurate 
classification of credit among its top 
su pervisory priorities" 

Comptroller's Handbook page 1 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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THE PROCESS OF MAKING A LOAN THE RISK 
FACTOR 

r: 

FUNCTION: 
( 

Loan 
Application 

RISK TYPE :* 

CREDIT 

MARKET 

UQUIDllY 

QPEHATIONAL 

• Selected risks 

Credit 
Analysis 

1 

Approval 
process 

I 
I 

Monitor ) Repaymenf 
Loan to Bank 

i-

;-, .. -1- _.- I 
! 
! 

Loss of principal and Does not maTch 
risk of loan 

I ,II Credtt I 
I Poor quality I I deteriorates I 

accrued Interest I I I 
! i I I 

I I I , , I I • 

1 

, 
i I 

Value declines 

I 
I I I 

I I 
I 

Maturity mismatch Late payments and! or funding premium 
mismatch 

No clear t11fe' Failure to Failure to get current 
collect relevant flnanclals or to enforce 
documents covenants 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Alien I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 

HOW BANKS USE CREDIT GRADES 

+ MEASURING CONDITION OF BANK 

+ PRICING OF LOANS 

+ ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 

+ DETERMINING CAPITAL ADEQUACY 

+ MEASURING CUSTOMER PROFITABILITY 

+ EFFICIENT USE OF EQUITY 

+ SETTING FREQUENCY OF LOAN REVIEW 

+ TOP DOWN PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 

+ OFFICER COMPENSATION 

+ MEETING SUPERVISORY STANDARDS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 
GRADING ISSUES 

.. IN THE BANK THE GRADING PROCESS MUST 
BE FULLY UNDERSTOOD, CONSTENTLY 
APPLIED AND RELEVANT TO THE RISKS 
INHERENT IN THE BUSINESS 

.. THIS MEANS THERE MUST BE ON-GOING 
EDUCATION OF THE STAFF AND REVIEW OF 
THE METHOLOGY OF CRM 

Macedonian Banking Project I Booz I Allen I Hamilton I USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 

CREDIT GRADE AND THE YELD CURVE 

Loan with 2 year maturity: 
Loan Grade 

,/' --Credit Interest Basis Point 
... ~/ 

Grade Rate Spread * 
1 8.00 % 

2 8.15 % .15 % 

3 8.35 % .20 % 

4 8.65 % .30 % 

5 9.05 % .40 % 

6 9.65 % .60 % 

7 10.65 % 1.00 % 

* 1.0,!o;o = 100 basisp()in_t!i; 

YIELD CURVE GRADES 1 & 7 

~ 0 

!I 10.65 

tx: 

"iiI ~ l,.. 265 basis points .. 
J!! 
.5 
c ---- 8 
IU 
0 
...I r----- . I 

1 2 3 4 

Years 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 
THE CREDIT MODEL 

'* EACH BANK HAS ITS OWN MODEL FOR 
MANAGING CREDIT RISK. AMONG THESE 
MODELS THERE IS GREAT DIVESITY OF 
APPROACH. THERE IS NO SINGLE MODEL 
THAT IS APPROPRIATE FOR ALL BANKS 

'* MODEL ARCHITECTURE IS CONTINUALLY 
UNDERGOING CHANGE 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 
MAIN TYPES OF CREDIT MODELS 

MODEL-TYPE CHARACTERISTICS 
I. SUBJECTIVE +BASED ON REVIEWERS PERSONAL 

JUDGEMENT 

(EXPERT OPINION) +LOW LEVEL OF QUANTIFICATION 
+VERY INCONSISTENT 
+POOR TRANSFER OF SKILL 

II. STRUCTURED +STEPS-BY -STEPS PROCESS 
+DEFINED CALIBRATION OF RISK 
+MIXTURE OF STATISTICAL & QUALITY 
FACTORS 
+COVERS BROAD RANGE OF RISKS 
+BOTTOM UP ORIENTATION 

III. MATHEMATICAL +VERY HEAVLY DEPENDENT ON MODEL 
BUll DING SKILLS 
+DECISION BASE ON STATISTICAL ZONES 
+L1MITED INTERVENTION TO 
RECONGNIZE SPECIAL SITUATIONS 
+BEST FOR HIGH VOLUME, LOW VALUE 
CREDITS 
+BOTTOM UP ORIENTATION 

--~-

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 
COMPONENTS OF A MODEL 

+GRADELADDER 

+SELECTING A GRADE 

+LEGITIMACY OF 
MODEL 

+What are the characteristics of 
each grade? 
+How many grades are needed? 

+Who selects the grade? 

+What is the process? 

+What data is heeded? 

+Is the model accurate enough 
to identify real world conditions? 

+Who and what determines the 
legitimacy? 
+What is the model stability? 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANL YSIS 
BUTTOM UP MODEL 

+SHOULD HAVE VERY STRONG MIS 
+SHOULD HAVE ENOUGH GRADES TO GIVE A 

CLEAR PICTURE OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF 
RISK 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 
TIME HORIZON 

+ HOW LONG DO BANKS EXPECT THEIR 
CREDIT GRADES TO BE VALID? 
• MOST BANKS SAY THEY WORK ON ONE YEAR 

HORIZONS 

• SOME SAY FOR THE LIFE OF THE LOAN, E.G.: 2 OR 4 
OR 7 YEARS 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANL YSIS 
MORE ON TIME HORIZON 

ANOTHER WAY OF LOOKING AT IT: 
+ DURING THE GRADING PROCESS SOME BANKS ARE 

ORIENTED TO A "POINT-IN-TIME" (IN WHICH CASE 
GRADE CHANGES WOULD BE EXPECTED OVER THE 
LIFE ON THE LOAN), WHILE OTHER BANKS RATE 
"THROUGH THE BUSINESS CYCLE" (WITH THE 
EXPECTATION OF FEW GRADE CHANGES) 

+ BUT THIS DISTINCTION IS MORE ARTFICAL THAN 
REAL, SINCE "POINT-IN-TIME" BANKS 
INCORPORATE LONG TERM FINANCIAL 
PROJECTIONS AND TRENDS AND "TROUGH THE 
BUSINESS CYCLE" BANKS REDO THEIR GRADES AS 
CIRUMSTANCES DICTATE. 

Itt; Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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GRADING CREDITS 

Company Grade Loan Grade 

Ste~ Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 

Quality of Comfort Loan; 
Financial Financial Qualitative Industry Letters/ Purpose & 
Analysis Reporting Issues Issues Guarantees Terms 

Grade - Grade - Grade 1--1 Gra~_1 Grade 1--1 Grade 

t 
Company 

Loan Grade Grade 

Step 7 I step 8 step 9 

Country 
Risk Maturity Collateral 

Grade - Grade -- Grade 

+ 
( Loan ) Grade 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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CREDIT ANALYSIS 
GRADING CREDITS 

+ NOTE DISTINCTION BETWEEN COMPANY GRADE 
AND LOAN GRADE (SOMETIMES CALLED THE 
FACILITY GRADE) 

+ THE LOAN GRADE IS THE COMPANY GRADE 
ADJUSTED FOR SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
LOAN 

+ EACH CUSTOMER HAS ONE COMPANY GRADE BUT 
AS MANY DIFFERENT LOAN GRADES AS IT HAS 
LOANS WITH THE BANK 

+ THE LOAN GRADE IS THE OPERATIVE GRADE USED 
BY THE BANK TO MEASURE RISK 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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COMPANY GRADE RANGE 

CREDIT 
GRADE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

COMPARATIVE 
AGENCY RATING 
AAA-AA-
AA-A-
A+-BBB+ 
BBB+-BBB 
BBB-BBB
BBB-BB-
B 
C 
D 
D 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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XYZBANK 
CREDIT CONTROL SHEET 

The Credit Control Sheet is a basic part of each borrower's credit file. 
It Is designed to give the loan officer, auditor, risk manager, examiner 
or any authorized person a quick and accurate view of the bank's 
entire credit position with the borrower. 
Among the information included on the Credit Control Sheet is: 
The borrower's name 
The industry code 
The current and former company credit grades 
The parent/owner's name 
For each loan the amount at risk and the loan grade 
For each financial statement, the name of the accountant and the 
qualifications mentioned in his opinions 
Based on this information, XYZ Bank's information technology 
system can provide a history of the accountant's work which will help 
the credit officer determine the effect of the accounting quality on the 
company credit grade 

Macedonian Banking Project/ Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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THE ACCOUNTANT'S RECEORD WITH XYZ BANK 

/ ,IlNamEtS_.Q.f the bank customers using this accountant's 
. services 

liThe volume of the credit outstanding represented by 
that accountant and the percent of the Bank's total 
outstanding 

-The accountant's industry concentration 

liThe accountant's relationship with credits that default 

liThe weighted average company grades represented 
by that accountant 

-History of credit grade migration 

IlHistory of financial qualifications 

Macedonian Banking Project / Booz I Allen I Hamilton / USAID 
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Currency Title 

Period 

t Month 

2 Months 

3 Months 

4 Months 

5 Months 

6 Months 

7 Months 

8 Months 

9 Months 

10 Months 

11 Months 

·.12 Months 

Daily T eta Fonnat 

________ From ________ Branch 

Net Long Net Short Rate 
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Weekly 8i Format 

Branch Name .. ____ ... __ ... __ ...................... __ ...................... _____ ..•....... ____ .•.......•...... 

Currency I Overbought 
Indigenous Currency 

I 
Indigenous 

Equivalent Oversold Equivalent 

I 

, 

). .' 

I 

I 
.. 

, 

.' 

Total Total 
Net Overbought Net Oversold 

) 

TreasUlY Manager' s Signature ...•..................•....... - ...... - ..... --""_""_"" __ _ 



Appendix A 

... Daily Telex fonnat 

Open Position Report from ... _ ...... _._. ____ as at ___ ....... ___ ... _ 

Currency Indigenous Currency I Indigenous 

Currency Title Amount 000'5 Currency OOO's. Amount 000'5 Currency OOO's 

Overbought Equivalent Oversold Equivalent 

• 

" 

)-

Total. Total 

-

Net: Net: 
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Appendix of 13 [letc! il!i Required 

From Oealing Rooms: 

Return 

A Open Position - Telex Format 

B Forward Forward Return 

C Forward Exchange Exposure Analysis 

o Unmarried Return - Telex Format 

E Unmarried Return - Maturity Analysis . 

F Indigenous Money Boo" - Maturity Analysis 

G Placing Limits Utilisations - Summary 

H Outstanding Forward Exchange Commitments 

I Brokerage Paid 

Last Business Day 

J Income from Foreign Exchange and Money Markel Opera lions 

B1 

Frequency 

Daily 

Weekly 

Weekly 

Daily 

Monlhly 

Monthly 

Monlhly 

Monthly 

Monlhly 

Monlhly 

.' 
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MONITORING AND CONTROL 
~i 
~. [ 

The TP will be marked-to-market daily with P/L reflected in income. 

Treasury Support will monitor and control all activity relating to proprietary position taking. TreasurY 

Support maintains procedures defining their monitoring and reporting responsibilities and will 

immediately report any deviation from established Trading Umits to the Treasurer, the Controller, the 

Chief Internal Auditor, the Deputy CEO, and the CEO. 

The CEO, or his deputy, may approve the continuation of the deviation from limits. 

The risk point position limit schedule will be periodically reviewed and updated as warranted by 

Treasury Support which also has the responsipility of mpnitoring adherence to limits. 

Daily and periodic reports showing positions and P&l will be provided to the Treasurer, Controller, 

Deputy CEO and, CEO. Auditing will receive COpil?S of these reports at its request 

The Investment Committee of the Board will be regularly infonned on this activity. 

AUDIT 

Auditing will review and sign-off on all TP procedures. Periodic audits will be perfonned to evaluate 

~ the adequacy of the system of management controls, financial and accounting controls and reports, 
operating systems, and procedures. 

i9 -15 
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. ALLOWABLE TRADING INSTRUMENTS [/ 

~. Any marketable security approved for purchase by the securities investment portfolio. 

~ Procedures governing the purchase of "BBB" rated securities for trading purposes will follow procedures iiiO 
governing the purchase of "88B" rated short term loan participations/CP vis a vis the approval process and 

allowable credits, except that, . 

• . 888 rated paper must be rated at least 8aa2188B and have no negative outlook from a leading rating iiiO 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

agency (all others require Credit Committee approval). 

Limit is $10MM in total per issuer 

Limit is $1 OMM for issues up to 5 years 

Limit is $ 5MM for issues from 5.1 year to 10 years 

Limitis $ :3MM for issues longer .than 10 years 

Maximum holding period for such 888 trading securiiies is 2 weeks .. Approval must be obtained from at 

least two members of the Credit Committee to hold for a longer period. 

iiiiiI .:r In addition, up to $5 million maximum of "BB" rated corporate bonds of up to 10 years may be held. Priorio 
purchase such names must be approved by a member of the Credit Committee. Holding period guidelines 

are the same as those covering '8B8" names. ~ 

~ T-80nd Futures and T-80nd Options on Futures 

~ 10 YearT-Note Futures and 10Vear T-Note Options on Futures, 

~ 5 Year T-Note Futures and 5 Year T-Note Options on Futures 

~ 2 Year T-Noie Futures and 2 Year T-Note Options on Futures 

~. 90 Day Eurodollar Futures and 90 Day Eurodollar Options on Futures 

~ Foreign Currency Futuresand Foreign Currency Opiions on Futures 

~ OTC options on the above instruments. 

NETrING OF POSITIONS 

... A position in an instrument representing one maturity sector of the yield curVe cannot be ·netted·But 

against an opposing position in an instrument representing another maturity sector of the yield curve . 

. Instead, individual pOSitions from different maturity sectors of the yield curve segments must be 

- aggregated without regard to sign (long vs short) and the resulting exposures must·be maintained 

within the total risk-point position limit system. 

Opposing positions in two or more instruments representing the same maturity sector of the yield 

curve can be netted. This netting of related instruments will be accomplished through ·the delta of the 

appropriate financial contract. 

ig.- 14 
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Should losses in any given month reach the relevant monthly loss limit, no additions to existing positions can be @ r 
made nor any net new positions taken without receiving the approval of the CEO or, in his absence, his deputy. 

Should cumulative calendar year proprietary trading losses reach $600,000, increases in exposure are not 

permitted uf)til the activity has been reviewed with Senior Management and the Invesbnent Committee of the 

Board. 

ALLOWABLE TRADING STRATEGIES 
:> Outright long or short in cash instruments, futures/options/CAPS/FLOORS/SWAPS . 

:> Trades ..... hich attempt to benefit from perceived market mis-pricing opportUnities (ie. temporarily 

selling an on-the-run issue and buying a nearby off-the-run issue). 

>- Yield curve, barbell, and butterfly trades. 

:> LONG (buy) IMPLIED VOLATILITY. This strategy carries limited risk since the maximum loss is defined by 

the premium paid away to purchase the option. 

:> SHORT (sell) IMPLIED VOLATILITY. This strategy carries a higher level of risk but is still less rjsky than 

naked direclional position taking. This strategy is the most non-<iirectional. Its' primary objective is to 

maintain a delta neutral position while keeping a portion (or all) of the premium received as time (theta) 

passes (the option premium suffers time decay). 

:> Combination of the above. In a combination of the long and short implied volatility trades, the strategy is to 

sell some options in order to receive some premium. This premium is utilized to finana. the premium paid 

away on the options purchased. This strategy represents a relatively low risk opportunity to participate in 

overbought/oversold markets. 

The TP may hold interest rate CAPS/FLOORS, interest rate SWAPS, repurchase agreements and reverse 

repurchase agreements up to amounts specified. in the minuies of either the Bank Investment Committee or 

AssetlUability Committee meetings. 

TRADING RESTRICTIONS C· 

:> Initiation of futures positions is limited to 'futures -contract delivery months of not more than 18 months 

forward (excluding the current month). 

:> Exchange traded option positions are limited to the nearest six aptian contract delivery months. 

:>. Maximum expiration for trading position OTC options is 1 year. 

:> No new positions can be established after New York trading hours. 

:> Existing positions may be reduced or closed at any time . 

. doc· 
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. TRADING PORTFOliO 
GUIDEUNESand PROCEDURES· 

A Trading Portfolio (TP) will be maintained to 1) accommodate purchases/sales of securities by 

. customers and 2) generate trading profits for the Bank. All activities. in this regard will be 
~bnducted by the Treasury Department as approved by the Bank Investment Committee, Senior 

Management and the Board of Directors. . 

AGENCY TRANSACTIONS 

. For agency transactions, the purchase of both U.S. dollar and foreign denominated 

securities On behalf and by order of customers is permitted. To facilitate this activity th"l 
trading account may purchase and hold non-U.S. debt instruments provided the following 

guidelines are satisfied; 

The country in which the debt security is issued has received .Board approval for trade finance 

or other related exposure, and; ... 

The credit risk of the debt security is that of a Board approved bank, and; 
--~~- . 

There is un-utilized room remaining under both the relevant bank and country limit, with' 

exceptions facilitated as per Board approved procedures, and; 

. For holding individual banks prior to receiving Board approval, in addition to the ab?ve: .' 

The Credit Committee is to be advised of, and approve, the transaction prior to its 

execution, and; 

A memorandum from the Credit Committee, acknowledging the transaction, is to be 

forwarded to Treasury Support as soon as is practical. 

A list of dealers utilized for this activity will be submitted to. the Bank Investment Committee for' 

review en a semi-annual basis. 

PROPRIETARY TRADING 

i9 -11 .... 
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FFIEC SUITABILITY TEST FOR CMO's 

Prior to the purchase of any CMO, Treasury Management must confirm that the issue does not qualify 

as a "high risk security". Treasury Support, no less frequently than annually must re-confirm that the 

issue does not qualify as a "high risk security". To determine this, each CMO must be subjected to, 

and pass, the FFIEC "High Risk Security Test" (HRST). In order to qualify as a non-high risk security, 

the CMO must simultaneously pass three individual tests as described below; 

1) The average life must not exceed 10 years . 

2) The average life: 

a) cannot. extend by more than four year~ when subjected to an immediate and· 

sustained parallel shift in the yield curve of plus 300 BP, or 

b) cannot shorten by more than six year~ when subjected to an immediate and 

sustained parallel shift in the yield curve of minus 300 BP. 

}-

3) The estimated price cannot change by more than 17% as a result of an immediate and 

sustained parallel shift in the yield curve of +/- 300 BP. 

In general, Floating Rate CMO's are not subject to the average life and average life sensitivity tests 

(but are subject to ihe price sensitivity test) described above if they bear a rate of interest that, at time 
of purchase or at a subsequent testing date, is below the contractual cap on the instrument. 

Only those CMOs deSignated as non-high risk at time of purchase may be placed in the HTM portfolio. 

Documentation supporting the fact that a CMO is not a high risk security is to be made a part of the 
security file. 

When applying the above tests, all of the underlying assumptions (including prepayment assumptions) 

for the underlying collateral must be documented as reasonable. As such, whenever possible, the 
median prepayment assumptions of several major dealers will be utilized. If a different prepayment 

assumption is used, the reasons must also be documented. 

For all purchases of CMOs, a prospectus supplement will be obtained as soon as possible and 
retained in the file .. 

ll·02.doc 
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YIELDS oN \=LOATING RATE INSTRUMENTsl' 
Will be commensurate with existing market conditions at time of purchase. 

QUALITY OF INVESTMENTS t,/ . 
To minimize credit and liquidity risk, investments for th" HTM and AFS portfolios should be restricted to high 

quality instruments with exceptions as delineated below. To enSUre this, the following guidelines are 

r established: 
L 

!. 

Investments in all approved types of securities must carry a minimum "A" rating from at least one major rating 

agency, with the following exceptions: .. 

~ U.S. Treasury and Federal Agency obligations, which are not rated. 

~ With approval of the CEO, up to $120 million may be invested in "BBB" rated Senior Bank Holding 

Company and/or "A" rated Subordinated BHc instruments as specifically approved by the Board of 

Directors; or a committee thereof, and/or "An rated Subordinated ABS. 

• Investments in subordinated debt of bank hotding companies is permitted provided: 

1) there is un-utilized approved credit exposure remaining under the respective bank credit limit, 
2) that the yield is a minimum of 10 BPs above that which can be obtained at the senior level, 

3) the subordinated debt carries a minimum rating of "A" from one of the major rating 

, agencies at time of pUrchase and, 
4) the final maturity of the debt is less than seven (7) years. 

• Investments in Subordinated ABS is permitted provided: 
1) the Issue is rated at least "A" by one of the four major rating agencies and, 

2) has a maximum maturity/average life of five years. 

~ The purchase of "BBB" rated corporate obligations (includes BHC) is authorized. "BBB" rated credits 

must first receive the approval of the Credit Committee. Unutilized lines must be reaffirmed every 90 days. 

• Amount/Maturity Limit = $70 million for up to 60 months; 

$15 million sub-limit for up to 72 monthS. 

.. Maximum Exposure Limit = $5 million per issuer. 

~ Investments can be made only in securities traded by at least two primary dealers with the exception of 

144A1Private Placements which in any event cannot exceed 15% of total portfolio holdings and must be 

rated "A" or better by at least one of the four major rating agencies. 

~ Investments in securities issued by Banks are allowed only if the name has been approved by the Board of 

Directors, or committee thereof. In addition, 'a separate approval list is required for Bank investments with 

remaining lives "over-one-yea(. 

~ Investments in obligations issued by foreign governments or foreign entities must be within and 

consistent with, the approved Country Risk Guidelines. 

F: 
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3. Up to $50 million notional may be .nvested in Convertible Asset Swaps involving U.S. corporate names -hat @ r 

meet all other investment guidelines. This limit is separate from exposure to Israeli related convertible asset 
swap packages on the books of Intemational Lending since those are approved via the Credit Committee. 

OTHERTRANSAcnONS 

- ALCO has authorized Treasury Management to utilize the following financial instruments to: enhance Bank. 
income, hedge the Bank's Investment Portfolio, hedge -the Bank's position, hedge the cost of 

deposit products, hedge other specific transactions (see Appendix ig-8, Derivative Product Counter-party 
Guidelines): 

~ Repurchase and Reverse Repurchase Agreements ($50 million limit per transaction). , 
:> _ FHLB Advances ($50 million limit per transaction) 
:> Interest Rate Swaps ($35 million limit per transaction) 
:> Interest Rate & Foreign Exchange Futures and Options ($35 million per transaction). 

:> Other index related options as necessary, Le. CAPS/FLOORSJPUTSlCALLS (535 million 
per transaction). 

Transactions larger than listed above require approval of the CEO or the Chief Risk Manager or the Head of 
Private Banking. In addition, strategic hedging strategies, program size and cost limits will be established and 

coniainn,ed~i~n~jll:C>p<iatecm6J°e!!ting minutes. 

J // 
e urch ortgage derivative products is not pemnitted withot1, the prior approval -

,.; .. , . ~~,'-~ .) 

-"f ~gement and the Investment Committee of the Board of Directors: --

-- > 1I0s; 

>- P/Os; 

>- Residuals; 

>- Inverse VOs; 

>- Inverse P/Os; 

>- Inverse Floating Rate CMOs; 

>- -any CMO tranche f<;liling the FFIEC suitability test <;It time of purchase. _ 

If approVed, such instruments cannot be carried in the HTM portfolio. 

In addition, the purchase of any security or security type which deviates substantially in it's investment 

characteristics from those currently held in the portfolio must be specifically approved by the CEO and ..• 

Investment Committee of the Board. 

MATURmES 

The Current Maximum Allowable Average UTe for the Entire Fixed Rate Portfolio 

Is Not To Exceed 3.5 Years. 
F; 
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The following set of overall investment guidelines are established (EXCLUDE CP HOLDINGS): 

I. Portfolio Distribution by Risk Weight II' ,'" 
0% - 20% risk weight = minimum 40% of total portfolio holdings, 

1 00% risk weight = maximum 60% of total POrtfOI~ldings. 

II. Portfolio Distribution by Maturity/Repricing Timeframe 

under 1 year = minimum 25% of total portfolio holdings. 

over 5 year = maximum 25% of total portfolio holdings. 

III. Portfolio Distribution by Key Asset Categories // 

,. 
\. 

Treasury and Agency Debentures = minimuml0% 'of total portfolio holdings. 

Mortgage related = maximum 60% of total portfolio holdings including specific limits of: 

> Agency MBS = 60% of totai portfolio holdings. 

> Agency CMOs = 60% of total portfolio holdings. 

> "AAA" rated Senior Whole Loan CMOs (WLCMO) = $75 million; 

> "AAA" rated Home Equity Loan ABS (HEL) = $120 million. 

> "A" rated subordinated WLCMO and/or HEL = $35 million sub-limit within the above. 
> "AA" rated CMBS = $30 million 

Corporate Debt = maximum 33% of total holdings 

Asset Backed Securities = "AAA" rated; max 33% of total portfolio holdings with a 15%' of total portfolio 

holdings sub-limit for anyone category (i.e. Credit Card, Auto, HEL, etc.), a $50 million sub-limitfor "M" 
rated CLO/CBO and a $120 million "A" rated sub-limit for subordinated pieces. ') 

OTHER INVESTMENT AUTHORIZATIONS 

1. A well diversified S50 million investment program was approved in October 1999 which includes: 
• "BBB" rated ASS; • "A" rated CLO;, • 'up to 10 year "BBB" rated Corporate • Bank Trust Preferred. 

2. A well diversified $100 million Un-funded Portfolio of Credit Derivatives is authorized to generate fee 

inCOme. Uoderthis program we sell defaultprptection on investment gracje U.S. pank and corpClrat~credi~ ". 

to acceptable counterparties, in exchange'for a fee. In the event of a credit default we wire notional value to 

the counterpaty and receive a senior, unsecured bond or loan in exchange. Maximum tenor is 3 years per 

credit. All other exposure guidelines apply. Standard ISDA documentation will govern these transactions. 

Managementrealizes that, concerning an issuer on whichwe have sold. protection to a counterparty, if the 

issuer defaults the counterparty will deliver and BLUSA will be obligated to receive a below investment grade 

instrument. Management believes the risks of such an occurrence is mitigated by the design of the program 

as'it places'limits on the term of the protecti?n sold. the ratings toinvestrnent grade issuers and single issuer 

exposures. In addition, as of July 24, 2001, agreements relating to selling of default protection must 

have eitherno merrtion of restructuring or may cite Modified Restructuring per the May 11, 2001 

Restructuring Supplement to the 1999 ISDA Credit Derivative Definitions. The receipt of any referenced 

obligation will be booked into the AFS portfolio. 

SIINVGOHl2.doc 
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INVESTMENT POLICY AUTHORITY V 
®I . ® 

The policies of the investment function are approved and supervised by the Board of Directors through its r 
Investment Committee in accordance with law, and are carried out by the AssetlUability Committee (ALCO), 

through its Investment Committee. The ALCO Investment Committee includes the Treasurer, Deputy CEO, 

Chief Lending Offic8r, Intemational Division Executive and his Deputy, Domestic Division Head and Manager of 

the BSU. The ALCO Investment Committee meets monthly to review portfolio activity and compliance with 

policies. Maturity limits and asset concentrations are set by this committee in coordination with ALCO and in 

accordance with approved guidelines. Intemal control and supervisory review is provided by Treasury Suppert 

and the Accounting Departmenl 

INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

All investing should be done in a manner consistent with these guidelines and the decisions of iIle ALCO and 
. --Investment Committee. Authority to commtt the Bank to individual purchase or sale transactions is as fullows: 

1) U.S: Gov't Securities (inCludes Federai Agency, Agencv MBS and Agencv Backed CMO's) 

Treasurer - up to $35 Million President - up to S50 Million 
~ 

2) All Other Approved Securities 

Treasurer - up to the limits specified on Page ig-8 of these guidelines, 

President - up to 515 Million 

All purchases and sales are included in a report submitted monthly to the Investment CJnmittee members <and 

the Investment Committee of the Board of Directors when it meets. 

C COMPOSmON OF THE INVESTMENT PORTFOUO 

Investments may only be made in the following debt instruments: 

>- U.S. Treasury and Federal Agency debt, 
>- Securities backed by obligations of the U.S. Government or i!s agencies, 
>- Mortgage Securities (including U.S. Agency MBS, U.S. Agency backed CMO's, 

Whole Loan CMO's, Home Equity Loan ASS and CMBS), 

>- Municlpal bonds, 

>- Obligations of utilities and corporations, 

>- Strucluned Notes (see Appendix ig-A) 

>- Asset Backed Securities, 

>- Bank ClDs, acceptances, and notas within approved bank and country limits, 
>- Obligations of selected Foreign Governments, within approved country limits. 

>- Subordinated Investment Grade Securities within approved limits. -. 

As a general rule, we will not purchase non-U.S. dollar investments. If made. the foreign exchange expcsure will 

be fully hedged. 
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Only those securities which management has a positive intent and ability to hold to maturity may be placed in 13I 
the HTM portfolio. Sales or transfers out of the HTM portfolio must be rare and are allowed only in resg?nse to IIoi 
the following circumstances: . --- -

:> a major acquisition/divestiture; 

:> a change in the tax status of a security; 

:> a significant deterioration of credit quality; 

> a change in regulatory requirements which significantiy modifies what ccnstitutes a permissible 1.1 
investment or maximum level of investment, or that significantly increases either regulatory capital 

reguirements or risk-based capital weights; 

.". ..' . 

» certain other circumstances that are isolated, nonrecurring and unusual. 

i , 

> HTM securities may be sold prior to maturity when they·are close to maturity (about 3 months) or l.J. 
when at least 85% of the original investment principal has been returned. 

HTM seCl,lrities cannot be transferred or sold solely in response to changes in market interest rates, prepayment \iii 
rates, economic ccnditions, business strategy, asset/liability management goals, or liquidlly needs. 

The purpose of the AFS portfolio is to provide the Bank with a secondary source of liquidity and to provide a 

stable source of earnings. AFS securities may be sold prior to maturity. The AFS portfolio is carried at turrent 

market value on an aggregate portfolio basis with adjustments debited or credited directly to equity. 

The Trading portfolio consists of those securities and financial instruments held for resale to customers or to 

accommodate the Bank's proprietary trading activities. The Trading portfolio is carried at market value with 

changes· debaed or credited to profit and loss. 

Policies ccvering securities Available For Sale and Held To Maturity and are set forth in the paragraphs 

immediately following and are referred to as "Investment Policies" . 

. 

Separate policies and guidelines governing proprietary trading activities are included in a 

i ; 

subsequent section entitled "TRADING PORTFOUO GUIDEUNES AND PROCEDURES". _~~ .. '" '- iIoI·. 
.. '-. --' ---

F: 
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INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO GUIDELINES 

OBJECTIVES OF THE INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO 

[ 

@r 
@ 

The purpose of the Securities Investment Portfolio i~ first; to provide a secondary source of liquidity and second; 

to earn an adequate return. 

tNVESTMENT PORTFOLIO PHtLOSOPHY CONCERNING 'SECURtTIES AVAILABLE FOR SALE, "HELD TO , 
MATURITY", and "TRADtNG" 

It has been the Bank's strategy to maintain a significant portion of total assets in investment grade fecurities. 

This enhances liquidity .. 

High levels of liquidity are maintained by investing in direct U.S. Government and Agency obligations and 

mortgage securities backed by U.S. Agency collateral. These securities are of the highest credit quality and 

represent an important source of liquidity, which can be realized either by sale or through the use of repurchase 

agreements. 

In compliance with Statement 115 of the Financial Accounting Standard Board, the Bank's portfolio of securities 

is designated into three separate components: "Available For Sale" (AFS); "Hetd To Maturity" (HTM); and - ) ---"Trading". '.' 

Currently, management has decided to designate 100% of investment securities as AFS (management 
. ... --

may change this strategy). Management believes this Is a prudent strategy to meet liquidity needs and allow for 

the effective management of our interest rate risk profile. The percentage allocated to each portfolio is reviewed 

on an ongoing basis by management and the Investment Commiltee of the Board on behalf of the full Board of 

Directors. Changes are made as circumstances warrant 

Other than Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMOs) which fail the FFIEC "High Risk Securily Test" at time of 

p'urchase (and other types of securities specifically mentioned.on page ig-5 under "Prohibited Investments"), . 

management has not deSignated into which portfolio specific security types must be placed. As such, the 

designation of a new investment security to either the AFS, HTM or Trading portfotio is made at the time of 

purchase. 

When desirable, management believes that placing mortgage related securities in the HTM portfolio is a prudent 

strategy. We purchase mortgage securities primarily for their liquidity, high credit quality, and repo etigibility. 

The need to liquidate them at a future date as a resull of credit quality delerioration is deemed remote. In 

addition, because the biclfoffer spread on CMO's is wider than for comparable quatity assets, we are usualty 

reluctant to offer them for sale. Since mortgage securities produce a monthly stream of cash flows, reinvestment 

opportunities are avaitable without the need to liqUidate. 

When securilies are maintained in the HTM portfOlio they are availabte for ptedging purposes as required by law 

or regulation, or as collateral for short-term borrowing for liquidity purposes (repurchase agreements). The HTM 

F:IUSERS' ·.WOROIPOLICIES~NVG01·02.doc 
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PROCEDURES FOR CUSTOMER ~OREIGN EXCHANGE ORDERS 

BLUSA accepts foreiggexchange orders from customers of and All such 

customers of BLUSA or BLiTA are pre-approved to deal directly with the Dealing Room. Below are 

the procedures to be followed by Treasury Management when handling open (not executed) 

orders. 

The "FX OPEN ORDER'S" FORM 

. . . 

Open orders are entered by the trader on the "FX OPEN ORbER'S" form (attachment A) when the 

order is received indicating the customer giving the order, the institution with which the order is . 

given, trader, and time the order was left and how 16ng it is good for. 

If an order is not executed during New York trading hours it will be placed in the market in our 

name for· customers and nostro trades, or ii, name for customer orders. 

If the order is placed forBUTA customers: 

> It must be placed with 
name of. 

Bank (or any bther agreed upon financial institution) in the 
! . 

> A BLOOMBERG message must also be seht to the designated area within 

(attachment B) detailing the particulars of tile orders placed in their name. 

> Trader must advis8 
"pushed:' upon. execution. 

). " 
of the corresponCling forward dale in which spot deals will be 

. , 

At the end of each day, one FX trader will sign off on the "FX OPEN ORDER'S" form after insuririg 

that all orders have been placed into the market an? the appropriate messages sent. . 

The "FX OPEN ORbER'S" form will be maintained for 1 month. 

fx - -, 
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. . TRADING PRACTICES. .. . .@ r 

OFF PREMISES/OFF HOURS TRADING - Any change in a stop-loss or take-profit order from r:; 
off-premises locations or during non-regular New York banking hours must be left with one I 2.i'j r 
predetermined bank. The following morning the transactions must be entered into Opics with a"--",,, 
note to indicate that the deal was done outside of normal trading environment. 

The establishment of new FX positions during off-hours can only be made if, during regular 
trading hours, a limit order to establish a position and a corresponding stop-loss order, is placed 
at the same time. The position is subject to the overnight! weekend position limits. 

Positions may be closed from off premises/off hours. 

r 

OFF-MARKET RATES/HISTORICAL RATE ROLLOVERS - As a matter of policy the use of .. [ 
off-market exchange rates is prohibited. The CEO must approve any exception to this policy. 

ERRORS - When an error is discovered it must be reported immediately to the Treasurer/Chief 
Dealer. If the loss is determined to be less than $25,000 and the pOSition is within Iimiis, the 

. Treasurer/Chief Dealer has discretion whether to close the position or not. If it is detennined 
that the error will result in a loss greater than $25,000 or that the position is above the limit. the 
error must also be reponed to the Controller and the CEO so that an exit strategy can be 
agreed upon. 

BROKERED FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS 

. The trading room does not currently engage in foreign exchange transactions through brokers. 
However, if a trade through the broker market is executed the following guidelines would apply. , ) 

NAME'SUBSTITUTIONS -In the traditional broker foreign exchange market, the names of the 
institutions placing bids or offers are not revealed until a transaction's size and exchange rate 
are agreed upon, and then only to the coi.mterpa~es. Should one of the counterparties tum out 
to be unacceptable to the other, they might agree to the substitution of a new counterparty 
between them. 

Name substitution in spot transactions is an acceptable practice provided: 
> both counterparties re·ceive the name of an acceptable counterparty within a reasonable 

amount of time and, 
> the clearing bank is in full knowledge of the trade. 

BROKER POINTS - Broker ·points" are sometimes used as a mechanism to permit a disputed 
broker transaction to be completed while deferring settlement of the difference (measured in 
points) until those pOints were settled in another trade. In other instances this practice came to 
involve the arranging of proportionately advantages or disadvantages future trades, the 
unrecorded extension of credit between counterparties, and all of the problems associated with 
unrecorded transactions. It.is the banks' policy to prohibit the use of broker points_ 

RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES -When disputes arise or differences occur, there are acceptable 
procedures for compensation: 
> Differences should be referred to the Controller for resolution. 
:;. All compensation shouid taKe the form either of payment in cash or acijustment to brokerage 

bills. The settlement of differenceS should be even-handed. allowing for compensation to go 
both ways. 

>- All such transactions should be fully documented. 
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> FX Derivatives (NDF's, Futures, Ootions) ~ ... 

a) NDF's (non deliverable fOlwards) - The use of NDF's is only authorized to accommodV 
customer needs. Due to the nature of the NDF market, Nostro trading in NDF's is 
prohibited. . 

b) FX Futures - Exchange traded FX futures contracts are authorized and subject to the 
same position and loss limits as cash market FX transactions. 

cJ Fx Options - Trading in OTC and exchange traded FX pptions is authorized and subject 
to the same position and loss limits as cash FX transactions on a delta weighted basis. FX 
options may be used as a hedge against an already existing position. The hedge versus 
the position must be mark to market daily. 

Customers trading in FX opiions, using BLUSA as the counterparry, may only deal in OTC 
options . 

. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS, REPORTING.AND CONTROLS 

> Foreign exchange trading activity can only be conducted with approved banks and financial 
. institutions and within approved credit limits, 

> . Foreign exchange transactions must be entered into Opics immediately uPOjl execution .. 

> In addition to ongoing intraday updates on trading positions and P/L from the traders, the 
Treasurer,Treasury Support and the trader can view online throughOpics, the following 
information: 

- OutStanding positions 
P & L for the day, prior day, month to date, and year to date. 
Maturity gap raport 

> . Treasury Support will immediately check the accuracy of the infonmation on Opics based on its 
own accounting records and trom independent sources and will ensure that FX Nostro Trading 
Positions are within these approved guidelines. 

> Treasury Support will confinm details of the FX deal with the counieTfJarly. ! .. .. 
> Treasury Support will monitor the exposure versus limits for customers authorized to deal 

directiy with the Money Desk. 

> Should Treasury Support discover any discrepancies in any position or report, they will 
immediately infonm the Treasurer/ChiefDealer, and the Cohtroller. 

> Should Treasury Support discover any irregularities in any position or report, they will 
immediately inronm Audii. TreasureriChief Dealer, and the Controiler. 

> Position and profit/loss reports will be forwarded to the CEO. 
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FX position limits include FX banknotEl, spot, forward, futures and options (delta weighted) ~: 
positions up to 1 year:. ~ 

- Maximum Intraday Position" : U.S. $7,500,000 @ 
- Maximum Overnight or Weel)end Position U.S. $4,000,000 2'l I 
- Maximum Loss Per Day"" U.S. $ 30,000 
- Maximum Loss Per Month . U.S. $ 50,000 
- Maximum Loss Per calendar'year U.s. $ 200,000 , 

" US$ equivalent, as calculated by Opics,when two non-$ currencies are utilized. 
"" Using stop-loss orders 

~ Net Position by Currency: This is the difference between all long and all short positions in 
each· foreign currency. Included in the lorig positions are assets (e.g. currency on hand and in 
banks, foreign currency loans, etc.) as well as spot and forward contracts to buy dollars versus 
exchange. Short positions consist of liabilities (e.g. foreign currency time deposits) and spot 
and forward contracts to sell dollars versus exchange. 

A} INTRADAY NET POSITION': 

In the aggregate, the net intraday long or short position limit in all foreign currency is 
7,500,000 USD equivalent. 

B) INTERDAY NET POSITION* 

In the aggregate, the net overnight or weekend position limit in all foreign currency is ,I 

4,000,000 USD equivalent. . 

, When requested by the Treasurer, exceptions to these Foreign Currency Position limits 
may be approved as follows: 

International Division Executive 
Intraday 
OvernighUWeekend 

Chief Executive Officer 
Intraday 
OvemighUWeekend 

$7,500,000 to 10,000,000 
$4,000.000 to 7,500,000 

. - - ---
over $10,000,000 
over $ 7,500,000 

}> Position Maturities by Currency: Although the net position for anyone currency may be nil, 
unmatched maturities of assets and liabilities creates exposure to interest rate fluctuations. This 
"maturity gap' exposure is negligible when compared to outright currency exposure. 
Accordingly, it is our policy to utilize maturity gap exposures to enhance returns within 

. 'manageable risk. The following limits apply to "maturity gaps" between buy and sell positions 
by currency: 

a} Maturity Gap Over $10,000,000: shall not exceed one month. 

b) Maturity Gap Over $5,000,000 to $10,000,000: shall not exceed three months. 

c) Matl)fity Gap Over $1,000,000 to $5,000,000: shall not exceed six months. 

d) Maturity Gap up to $1,000.000: shall not exceed 1 year. 
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transactions are specified in tlie CAM. (05.03.01-02) and the Foreign Currency 
Transactions Agreement. 

1. SPOT TRANSACTIONS- can be concluded only against good 
available funds on trade date. 

2. . FORWARD TRANSACTiONS - dm be concluded either against the required cash 
collateral per CAM. (05.03.01-02), or by allocating a portion of the unused . 
approved line of credit in lieu of the collateral. This allocation has to be confirmed in 
a document signed by two. account officers, to Treasury Support for each 
transaction. 

Treasury Support will monitor the positions and mark them to market daily. Should 
the collateral requirement fall by 20%, then Treasury Support will notify the account 
officer, and/or supervisor who will be responsible for making a cash margin call, or 
allocate, in lieu of the same, an additional portion of the unused line of credit. If 
replenishment is not made, and the margin declines an additional 30%, then the 
contract will be closed. 

On maturity of forward contracts, the customers must meet the same requirement as 
in the case of spot contracts, i.e. good funas on settlement date. Alternatively, 
'customers must liquidate the contracts, and settle the difference with the Bank. 

> Confirmations 

All Foreign Exchange transactions will be 'confirmed by Treasury Support in writing directly 
to the customers. 

If stop loss/profit taking orders are given on behalf of customers, written 
confirmation from the account officer must be maintained in the appropriate file. 

DEFINITION OF RESPONSIBILITIES 

FX trading activity is carried out under the direct authority of the Treasurer and supervised by 
him/her and any other Treasury Management Department FX manageraesignated by the 
Treasurer. These managers must be kept informed of trading positions, market movements. and 
P/L on an ongoing basis. In addition, as detailed below: tertain positions may be taken only with 

'""lhedirec! approval of the International Division Executive or the C.E.O .. 

> Trading Authorities / 
- -. ---... __ ..... _--_._ .. _-.--

The Treasurer shall have the authority to approve and execute foreign exchange banknote, 
spot, forward, futures and option transactions within these guidelines and to delegate such 
authorities. . 

> Foreign Currency Position Limits .. / 
.. _----------_.-... _------_. __ ._----_.--

Positions in all major foreign currencies are permItted. 

F:\USl::RS\n.OI()l!(lJl.N\WORD\I>OLICre5\rmLl0-0Q.doe 
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Chapter 2 
Dealers Practice 

1 No Oealer (or persons involved in dealing operations) shall enter into any foreign exchange, 

foreign currency option, financial futures, or foreign currency. deposit transaction in hislhe< 

own name unless !he specific deal has the prior approval of the Unit Manager or. in the event 

of his absence, his ,Deputy. 

2 Treasury Managers and Dealers are expressly forbidden to have the PQwer to be Authorised 

SignatorieS on the Bank's tJehalf or to be granted either a joint or several Power of Attorney to 

act for the Bank in an 'overseas' centre. " 

3 Under no circumstances should Treasury Managers or Dealers have custQdy of or access to 

a Unit's t,est keys/cypher codes. 

4 At' all times a strict division is to be observed berween dealing and !he related 

settlement/accountancy procedures. Whilst Dealers should give guidance and assistance, 

where necessary.' to their operational collegues in the area 01 transmitting, veriiying and 

implementing. related settlement instructions, and provide close co-operation to enable !he 

requirements of both this Manual and local regulatori authorities to be met. they will not pass 

any entries or enter into any formai corr~pondence reiating to such deals by teiex or letter. 

5 Dealers will not decide upon, or ;n any way exercise control over, accounting procedures in 

their Units with the exception of where local regulations impose a personal responsibility 

upon a Dealer, for instance in !he shape of a formal retum to a Central Sank or local Mone'.ary 

Authority. 

6 All money market and foreign exchange deai ',m(erecti"t" by Dealers are to be 1!90'F'cted at 

current market rates including the extension of forward contracts. Approa~ made by 

Corporates to extend at historical rares should be reffered to GM-TO. Any firm approaches to 

-Dealing Units to trade at 'artificial rates' received from other banks should be turned aside 

and the salient derails rePorted immediately to GM-TD so that action may be taken as 

required. Besides the ~thical considermions involved. such transactions would. undoubtedly. 

result in adverse comment or action from the relevant regulatory body and/or taxation 

authority. 

7 It is not Bank policy to act as an intermediary between a buyer or seller or depositor or Ierlder 

where one of the parties names proves 'unacceptable' to the other. Therefore, should any 

such oroposition be received by Dealers, lor instance from Brokers, a deal must not be 

entered into and GM-m should be infolTOe<I immediately. I~ may be that soecial 

circumstances pertain and in such instances approval must first be obtained !rom GilA-TO 

before any deal is entered into. However, if the name offered for washing is of the NBAC 

Group, then this can be accepted in case of need. 

8 All approaches/propositions upon which a Dealer is reqtJ!'Sted to act/comment and which 

includes the use 01 financial instruments that areunfamifl3ror new to th!llocal market should 

be reported to either the GM-m or his authorised deputy. 

9 The London Cooe 01 Conduct (applicable to London (C;:y) Office, but to be read by all Units.) 

AU dealing srar. <ire required 10 read and abide oy the -:'oodon Code 01 ConduCl- as issuec 

by the Bank of ::"gland on 7th July 1987. Any breach oi this Code by a member of staff wiU 

be r~aroea as a ma~~e( or :..nmos; gravity . . S~ s::::achment to -side ietter"1 
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nORRoweR LINI: MATURITY SPREAD ReVIEW 

Air,loltch C-ol11ll1lU1icnIiOl~s, Iuc. 10000 o I-JIII-V7 0.125· 01-JulI-S7 

Aillel'aeia J Jess Corporalioi1 5000 Z·j-Jlill-V7 0.15 24'May-S7 

AlIlcriCl111 Siorcs /0000 O~\~JIII1·n7 O. t!3 03-May-V7 

AptlChc Corporalioll noao 2/1-Jull-1l7 0.1875 24-May-S7 

Ashland Inc. 10000 IZ-J'eb-D7 0.15 ~-Jall-V7 
Baker I lushes, Inc. or Subs. 10000 o f -Apr~D?' 0,"125 Ol-Mar-S? 

Cabol CorporalioJl 10000 OG-MlIy-!J7 0.1 ti OG-Apr-V? 

ChcsapcClkc Corporal ion BOOO 03-JIII1-0.1 0.16 03-May-V7 

Dacwoo Inl'l (Al11cl'ica corp) 10000 O~)-Ocl-DG O~137fi OD-Scp-SG 

IJi:llllOllcl SllIllIIl'ock 10000 JH·S{'p-~)(i 0.12[1 18-Au$-DH 

1;lllyl Corporation . IHlOO' I (i··(kl-:)(j 0.1 f) I (J-Scp-!Hl 

IMe Corporali(')J~ 10000. O"-M:tI'-D7 0.1 f) 0-1-l'eb-V7· 

Georgin rowel' COII!PlJIlY ZOllOll Of ..:t\pl;·D7 0.1211 01-Mnr-V7. 

Goulds I'umps !WOO 17-JulI-D7 . 0.1 fi 17-May-97 

Ilarris Corpol'alioJt 10000 Z3-0cl-9G D.l2fi 23,Sep-96 

IIyundai Group 11000 Z2-Jul-97 0.375 22-Jun-V7 

InlcnialioJlal P'<lper H)OOO ZG-Sep-VG 0.15 Z6-Aug'96 

Kansas Cily Soulhcrn Industries, Inc. 10000 2:1-Apr-V7 0.15 23-Mar-97 

McDcntlOllIncol;poralcd 10000 08-Ja .. -\17 0.375 . 3,I-May-VG 

NOl'lilCrn Indiuna 10000 . 16-0el-V6 . 0.125. 16-S"p-96 

racine'rcJccol11 GOOO IG-Jul-97 O.lD 15-Jlln-97 

"cp Boy:; • MIlJlllic, Moe &Jack ;'000 18-M1II'-H7 D.W 18-l'eb-97 

PSI 1;l1crgy , 10000 .I ~~ -Mily-l)7 0.12;" I :1-Apr-V7 

"lIgei Soulld "ower &. !.iShl Ill(1110 00 May.n7 O.12!1. Ofi-(\IJI"-U7 

RIlyollicr Inc. 10000 I :CMay-1l7 0.12ft ·1:1-AI',·-V7 

Sal11s11113 AlIIcricn Illc. IPOOO I :l-Mny.!)7 0.37[; 13-Apr-S? 

SelJat JIlC. 10000 zn-Scp-H6 0.IZ5. 2G-Aug-9G 

SunkYOIIZ All1crica JIIC. 7000 :~ I-AlIg-n~, OA2t> 31-Jul-S6 

Tandy Corporalion 10000 OG-J'eb-M 0.125 05-Jan-97 

Tcxlroll ,Inc &Ior-Subsidiaries 15000 1 D-I'eb-S7 0.\5 IS-Jan-V7. 

Universal 10000 06-May-07 0.125 . 06-Apr-V7· 

Ulilicorp Uniled Inc. \0000 20-AIIg-S6 0".15 20-Jul-06 

York Il1lcrnationni Corp. 10000 II-Scp-Vil 0.15 II-Aug-SG 
:102000 
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MAX 

TeNOR 
:1 MONTIIS 
:1 MONJ'IIS 

a MONTIIS 
:1 MONTIIS Compclilivc bid Op"!iOIlS only 
G MONTIIS ADI~ must monitor perforJhal1ce and Iltarkcll'cpnla,lion 
Ii MONTIIS 
:1 MONTIIS 
:1 MONTIIS 
I liD flAYS 

2 MONTIIS 
:1 MONTIIS 

:1 MONTIIS 
.!; MONTIIS 

:1 MONTIIS ADIB llIust monilol' performance and IlIarkcll'cpJfllllioJ1 

:1 MONTIIS 
(i MONTlIS 
:1 MONTI IS 

:1 MONTIIS 
:1 MONnlS 
:1 MONI'IIS 

:1 MONT liS 
:1 MONTIIS 
:1 MONI'IIS 
:1 MONTIIS 
:1 MONTIIS 

Ii MONTIIS I 
:l MONTHS 
(;MONTIIS 

3 MONTI IS 

6 MONTI IS 

30 DAYS 

3 MONTIIS 
a MONTIIS 

n 
I 

, 11 
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The ",.~, be" ,"~IIm" of" "",.,. It" •• 00,,,,,,,,,,,", offu.~' offi~ ~® 
and hislher supervisor to monitor the same. 

In such instances, proper wri~en authorization is to b~ obtained by the account ;,7.-V r 
officer from the customer Indicating personnel authonzed to act on behalf of the 
account. 

Treasury Management is authorized to conduct transactions directly with the 
customer upon notification that a Foreign Exchange line has been approved. 

Applicable limits are',entered into OPICS by Treasury Support and checked by the ' 
trader prior to executing a transaction with the client. After a deal is concluded the 
appropriate account officer will be notified, by phone, by Treasury Support, followed 
by a copy of the Original written confirmation of each transaction. 

'The aggregate amount of total foreign excnange exposure outstanding with a 
customer can not exceed the size of the customers approved Foreign Currency line. 
Exceptions must receive appropriate account officer or committee approvals, 

Foreign Currency lines will be approved for a period of one year, t.:;; be reaffirmed 
semi-annually. 

It is the resDonsibility of the originating officer, andlor department head to notify the 
Treasury Management Department of any interim termination or amendments to the 
Original agreements. 

Treasury Support will compile, every six months, a master list of customers with 
active foreign exchange lines, and will submit the same to the r€spective' 
departments for review. On a monthly basis, Treasury Support will submit a list of 
open contracts to the respective lending areas. 

2. CASES WHERE SPECIAL EXPERTISE IS REQUIRED, MAKING DIRECT 
CUSTOMER CONTACT WITH THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE UNIT NECESSARY. 

Contracts may be concluded directly with a customer based on the prior approval of 
the account officer and hislher supervisor for each transaction. 

In such cases. proper lending authority must be obtained. Verbal authorization must 
be confirmed in writing the same day, indicating the proper credit approvai. whether 
against collateral, or under a line of credit. 

>- Collateralization of Foreign Exchange Transactions 

Foreign exchange transactions involve the inherent risk that a given customer will not be 
able to perform in accordance with contractual arrangements, In the case of spot 
transactions. the customer may fail to deliver one side of the contract thus exposing the 
bank to the full amount of the transaction. In the case of forward contracts, a customers 
failure prior to settlement exposes the bank to the market fluctuations thai occur between 
transaction daie ane forced liquidation date. Of C:lurse. maturing forward contraClS that are 
settled through ac:ual delivery, have the same riSK characteristics as the spOt c;omracts . 

To protect the oanK against mese nSKS, rne coverage requirements forioreign excnange 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE GUIDELINES 

OVERALL POLICY STATEMENT 

. Bank: . engages in foreign exchange (FX) transactions to generate profits by s_ervicing 
customers and correspondents as well as from independent nostro trading. Our policy authorizes 
the faking of foreign currency nostro positions to enhance income from changes in their value. It is 
our policy to manage non-US dollar currency spot and forward gaps, both in amount and maturity 
period, within defined limits. 

TRADING GUIDELINES 

The purpose of these guidelines is to ensure that FX trading activity is done prudently without 
exposing the Bank to undefined risk .. 

TRANSACTIONS WITH BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Foreign exchange dealing will only be made with banks that have an approved credit limit Trading . I.i 
limits for these banks are established in cooperation between the Correspondent Banking Unit and 
Treasury Management, and coordinated with. the Head Office and approved annually by the Board 
of Directors of illr 

). 

Exposure versus limit reports are updated automatically in the Opics FX system upon deal entry. 

Transactions with banks not included on the above credit limit report require pre-approval of the 
credit committee, sucn approval to inciude an exposure iimii. 

TRANSACTIONS WITH CUSTOMERS 
i -

-~ Authorization for Foreion ExchangeTransactions i.l 

Customer transactions should be based. on established relationships and should generally be 
conducted through the department responsible for the relationship. !Iii 

Within approved lending authorities, a memorandum outlining the foreign currency facility . 
available to a customer must be made part of the credit file with a copy to Treasury 
Management and Treasury Support. Customers should not deal directiy with the Foreign 
Exchange Unit of Treasury Management with· the exception of the following: 

1. DEALINGS OF WELL ESTABLISHED AND CREDITWORTHY CUSTOMERS 
INVOLVED IN LARGE AND FREQUENT TRANSACTIONS. 

... 

AccounlS wiil have Foreign Currency lines. approved by two lending officers, one of ' ... 
whom must have authority for such approval. or appropriate committee approval. 

be - 1 
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Chapter 2 
Dealers Practice 

2 

3 

4 

5 

No Dealer (or persons involved in dealing operations) shall enter into any foreign exchange. 

foreign currency option,financial futures, or foreign currency. deposit transaction inhislher 

own name unless the specific deal has·the prior approval of the Unit Manager or, in the event 

01 his absence. tlis Deputy. 

Treasury Managers and Deaters are ~~p'ressly forbidden to have the IJgwer to be Authorised 

Signatories on the Bank's behall or to be granted either a joint or several Power of Attorney to 

act lor the Bank in an 'overseas' centre. 

l!ndeLO.Q 9!CUmSlances should Treasury Managers or Dealers have ~Y of or access tp 

a Unit·s test keys/cypher codes. 

At all times a strict divjsion is to be observed between dealing and the related 

scUlemenVaccountancy procedures. Whilst Dealers should give guidance and aSSistance, 

where necessary, to their operational collegues in the area of transmilling, verifying and 

implementing related senlement instructions. and provide close co-operation to enable :,he 

requirements of both this Manual and local regulatory authorities to be met, they will not pass 

any entries or enter into any lormal correspondence relating to such deals by telex or leller. 

Dealers witt not decide upon. or.in any way exefcise_controt over. accounting procedwes in 

their Units- with the exception of where local regulations impose a personal responsibility 

upon a Dealer, for instance in the shape of a formal return to a Central Bank or local Monetary 

Authority. ). 

6 All money market and foreign exchange deal entered into by Dealers are to be transacted at 

current market rates including the extension of forward contracts. Approaches made by 

Corporates to extend al!'istorical rates should be reffered to GM·TD. Ally firm approaches to 

Dealing Units to trade at 'artificial rates' received from other banks should be tumed aside 

and the salient details reported immediately to GM-TO so that action may be taken "as 

required. Besides the "ethical considerations involved, such transactions would, undoubtedly, 

result in adverse comment or action from the relevant regulatory body andfor taxation 

authority. 

7 It is not Bank policy to act as an intermediary between a buyer or seller or depositor or lender 

where one of the parties names proves 'unacceptable' to the other. Therefore, shOuld any 

such proposition be received by Oealers, for instance from Brokers, -a deal must not be 

entered into and GM-m should be inlormed immediately. I.t may be that special 

" circumstances pertain and in such instances approva.l must first be obtained from GM-TO 

before any deal is entered into. However, if the name offered for washing is of the NBAD 

GfOUp. then this can be accepted in case of need. 

8 All approaChes/propositions upon which a Dealer is requ!'sted to acVcomment and which 

includes the use of financial instruments that are unfamiliar or new to th~ local market should 

be reported to either the GM·TD or his authorised deputy. 

9 The London Code of Conduct (applicable to London (City) Ollice. but to be read by all Units.) 

All dealing staft are required to read and abide by the -London Code of Conduct- as issued 

by the Bank of England on 7th July 1987. Any breach of Ihis Code by a member 01 staft will 

be regarded as a malle( 01 utmost gravity. (See allachment to -side letten 
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~ ~TTERMADVANCECUSTOMERSASOFAUGUSTI, 1996 

MAX '/~ 

BORROWER LINE MATURITY SPREAD REVIEW TENOR 
Airtouch Communications, Inc. 10000 01-Jul-97 0.125 01-Jun-97 3 MONTHS 
Amerada Hess Corporation 5000 24-Jun-97 0.15 24-May-97 3 MONTHS 
American Stores 10000 03-Jun-97 0.15 03-May-97 3 MONTHS 
Apache Corporation 5000 24-Jun-97 0.1875 24-May-97 3 MONTHS ·Competitive bid opti~ns only 
Ashland Inc. 10000 12-Feb-97 0.15 12-Jan-97 6 MONTHS ADIB must monitor performance and market reputation 
Baker Hughes, Inc. or Subs. 10000 01-Apr-97 0.125 OI-Mar-97 G MONTHS 
Cabot Corporation 10000 06-May-97 0.15 06-Apr-97 SMONTHS 
Chesapeake Corporation 5000 OS-Jun-97 0.15 OS-May-97 SMONTHS 
Daewoo lnrI (America corp) 10006 09-0ct-96 0.4S75 09-Sep-96 180 DAYS 
Diamond Shamrock 10000 18-Sep-96 0.125 18-Aug-96 2 MONTHS 
Ethyl Corporation 5000 16-0ct-96 0.15 16-Sep-96 SMONTHS 
FMC Corporation . 10000 04-Mar-97 0.15 04-Feb"97 SMONTHS 
Georgia Power Company 20000 01-Apr-97 0.125 01-Mar-97 6 MONTHS 
Goulds Pumps 5000 17 -Jun-97 0.15 17-May-97 SMONTHS 
Harris Corporation 10000 23-0ct-96 0.125 2S-Sep-96 SMONTHS 

ADIB ~ust monitor performance and market reputation 

Hyundai Group 5000 22-Jul-97 0.375 22-Jun-97 6 MONTHS 
International ,Paper 10000 26-Sep-96 0.15 26-Aug-96 3 MONTHS 
Kansas City'Southern-lndustries, lnc. 10000 23-Apr-97 0.15 23-Mar-97 SMONTHS 
McDermott Incorporated 10000 08-Jan-97 0.375 31-May-96 3 MONTHS 
Northern Indiana 10000 16-0ct-96 0.125 16-Sep-96 3 MONTHS 
Pacific Telecom 5000 15-Jul-97 0.15 15-Jun-97 SMONTHS 
Pep Boys - Mannie, Moe &Jack 5000 18-Mar-97 0.15 18-Feb-97 S MONTHS. 
PSl Energy 10000 13-May-97 . 0.125 13-Apr-97 SMONTHS 
Puget Sound Power & Light 10000 06-May-97 0.125 OG-Apr,97 S MONTHS 
Rayonier lnc. 10000 13-May-97 0.125 13-Apr-97 3 MONTHS 
Samsung America Inc. 10000 13-May-97 0.375 13-Apr-97 6 MONTHS 
Sonat Inc. 10000 26-Sep-96 0.125 26-Aug-96 3 MONTHS 
Sunk)'ong America Inc. 7000 31-Aug-96 0.425 31-Jul-96 6 MONTHS 
Tandy Corporation 10000 05-Feb-97 0.125 ~-Jan-97 3 MONTHS 
Textron,Jnc &/or Subsidiaries 15000 19-Feb-97 0.15 19-Jan:97 6 MONTHS 
Universal 10000 06-May-97 0.125 06-Apr-97 30 DAYS , 

Utilicorp United Inc. 10000 20-Aug-96 0.15 20-Jul-96 3 MONTHS 
York lntern-"tional Corp. 

-
10000 II-Sep-96 0.15 II-Aug-96 3 MONTHS i 

---- -

302000 
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LOAN DRAWDOWN/REPAYMENT INFO SHU."T 

TYPE TRANS : 
CODE: 

---------------------------------~------------------------DATE: / LOAN i: --------------------------------------------------------------CUSTOMER NUMBER: 
CUSTOMER NAME: 

ADDRESS: 
FACILITY: 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------DRAWN CURRENCY :/ U.S. DOLLAR I FUNDING l\MT: --------------_____________________________ 1 BOOKING UNIT: . . . I 
VALUE DATE: . i----------------------------aOLLO\lER. DATE: I iI OF DAYS: .:INAL MATURITY: iI OF DAYS: 

----------------------------~-------------- '--------------------------NOTE RATE: i 
------~~~P~~~~ _~------. ------------------1-------

1 
L.'lTEREST BASIS: 

INTEREST PERIOD: 
RATE SET BY: 

RATE BASED ON: 

360 
.. OTHER 

--------------------------------------------------ORIGIN~.COMMITMENT: 

LESS:OUTSTANDING BAL. (-) 
LESS: THIS DRAWDOw"N (-) 
?LUS: THIS REPAYMENT ( ~) 

UNDRAWN COMMITMENT 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

INT. DUE 

F~ (+) 

J I P!E.~ DUE (+) 
---------------!TO~AL DUE 

===============; , 

___ ._~"'l... ____________________________________________________ ---,-__ __ 

PAY iI: RECEIVE ii: 

PRINCI?AL REPAYMENT SCHEDULE 

IN FULL AT lK.ATURITY(Y/N): 
'"EQUAL INSTALL OF: E:::GINNING: 

~QUENCY: OTHER REPAYMENT: ----------------------------------------------
O~~ER: INTEREST DUE: 

; APPROVAL: 
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Guidelines for Short Term Loan and Commercial Paper Program 

vs 
1. A Master Participation Agreement must be in place between . and the selier of loans. The Bank's Invesiment 

Committee must first approve a seller of loans. A seller of Commercial Paper (CP) must be a bank with an internally approved iooI 
credit line or a primary security dealer. 

2. Aggregate program size limit is 5750 million of which the entire amount may be in either CP or loans. 

3. The rating used to document the file for the purchase of a loan participation will be the loan rating. If there is no loan rating, 

the Bank may use either a senior unsecured bond rating or the obligor rating provided that the loan purchased is on the same, ' 
terms as the bond. Th~ rating used to document the purchase of CP will be the CP rating. . . . '. ioooI 

4. Companies rated by more than one of the four major rating agencies or who have both short and long tenn ratings: all ratings: 
must be in the permitted category. . - - ~ 

5. The minimum ratin~ for short-term loan borrowers or CP issuers (~enceforth referred to ·as "borrowe~") must be ~ for the; 
.Iong term and/or A3, or its equivalent for the short term. \iii 

6. A short term loan borrower or CP issuer whose rating is on negative watch or negative outlook is prohibited if eITher. the 

short or long term rating by either Mooay's or S&P is in the lowest permitted category as detailed above. 

7_ Maximum exposure to a single borrower rated a minimum of 88B+/Baa1 and/or A2.1P2 is $15 mi!lion~- If any of the ratings·is. 
lower. the ~aximum e~posure is $10 million. 

vS 
8. . If buying for the 

$15 million. 

. group, the maximum exposure to the -group is $25 fnillion_ The net .e.xpomJre to can npt exceed 

9. exposure limit to RElTs is 550 million. 

10. ·If an Altman Health score is available on Bloomberg, and the i~suers Altman Health score is a ~C", then the shortterrn rating· ~. 
must be at least A21P2 and the maturity must no! exceed. 1 month. 

(; 
11. Treasury Management is authorized to purchase loans·and CP with maturity not in excess of ~ months. With the approve:: I 

of one member o{the Bank's Cred;t Committee, the maximum maturity may be extended to "'~ months. iii· 
,2. 

12. With approval of individual credits by·two.members of the Bank's Credit Com~rttee, up to S50 millio~ in loans and CP 
may have a maturity between three .and six months provided each bor:rower has a minimum senior unsecured ~ 
rating of Baal or its equivalent and/or A2 or its equivaient and a stabl~ or better outlook .. 

12_ No more than 50% of the outstanding aggregate dollar value of loans and CP will have a remaining tenn to 

maturity greater than one month. 

13. Loan Offering tickets or CP purenase orders will have two Signatures, one being that of the trader. initiating the 
transaction and the other being that of an authorized Treasury Management Untt Officerat least atthe level of First 
Vice President or member of the Bank's Credit Committee. 

ig -10 
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AIB Interbank Relationship Update 
25 February, 2000 . 

Page 2 

5) Deutsche Bank. We have been borrowing from them regularly, and the offers are 
competitive and always available. 

6) '. Commerzbank. AIB has not seen !ill offer in a few months. 

7) Baverische Vereinsbank. Used to make a good amount available to AIB but line was 
cancelled after their merger a couple of years back. . 

8) . UBS AGo Hasdec1ined to show uS offers in almost 2 years. This is probably a situation that 
can be easily corrected with a little help from NBAD-H.O. 

9) Midland Bank. The line was cancelled after the H.S.B.C. takeo,·er. 

10) BBL. Line cancelled after LN.G. takeover. 

11)' Mitsubishi Ltd. Line cancelled after merged with B.OT. 

12) 

13) 

14) 

15) 

Standard Chartered Bank. Has not showed us an offer in a couple of years .. 

Republic National Bank. Was never open to showing us offers. and now has been taken 
overby HSB.C.. )< 

Arab Bank PLC. Is friendly towards us and lent us money over year-end. 

GeneraleBank. Was a steady source of funds for AlB, bur is no longer a bank in the U.S., 
since the Fortis takeover. 

Qamber,l hope this brief description of the current funding picture for AIB is useful to you. Please 
do not hesitate to let me know if you need anything else, or how we should coordinate withH.O .. 

. . . 
correspondent banking area to rectifY some of these adverse changes. 

Best regards, 

cc HOTIB 
EVP-AIB 

CONFIDENnAUIY CLAUSE: This t3cs1m1i~ 1$ IOtcncied oniv tor tile 'OC:tSOn OT eruitv to which it IS addces:seci ana rcav c:oatain inIbnrwion that is. privilesed- conUdenaai.. or 
othawisc protc:ted from disclosure. Dis:senunauon. distnbution. ~ ~ 0': this tiasi~le.m: the inz'ocmatlon Oa-CUl i:r:-' ~ oU1d' than the mtendcd rcctpient is prohibitai 
If you have received'this facsimile in crrnr. piease now:.- us muneciwely by taephcme. and rerum the facsllIUlc by mali .. 
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... 
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Date: 

To: 

F.-pm: 

25 February, 2000 . 

Head of International Banking 
Fax: 011 9712668726 

Senior Vice President & Treasurer 

@ 
[j§) 

Subject: 

If you did not receive all pages iudicnted, please call GOUla Mohnmmed at (202) 842-793 I )0 

Return Fax#: (202) 842-7955 Total Pages: 2 

Following up on our recent telephone conversation on this topic, I am listing below a few comments 
on some of AlB's interbank funding sources: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

JP Morgan. We have had no relationship at any level with them, since they sold their 
clearing to RS.B.C. as they had taken a much dimmer view of the need/desire to have 
bilateral fimding contact with us. 

Chase Manhattan. They are in the process of reinstating the interbank li,les·for us, but the 
pricing of their offers could still be a problem We do, however, have a very profitable 
relationship with Chase Securities [nc., and their US$ and Securities clearing operations oller 
competent and fi·iendly selvice. 

Citiba Ilk. Their offers arp still expensive, and we use them only as last resort. But their 
funding desk will always have offers, which gives us extra liquidity when needed. 

Bank of New Yod<. Used to be one of our most reliable local ShOll-dates funding sources. 
Lately, things have changed a bit, as offers are not always available or too expensive. This 
could be a reflection of their current gap position, or Illaybe it indicates a change of heart 
towards the relationship, which is strictly a funds borrowing one for AlB at this point. 

CONJ."ID£NTL\UTY CLAIISJ.:: -nlis.li.Csimil.: is inl..:.kkJ otlly I, .. tho; ~ W CllIily I':' wlaicb il is aJdI~;on,J J1~ colnl"" antOm~th.ot u.pMkt.-t Qldl~ gr 

Ul.hefwis.: pl'OI¢C:tOO (rom Jt~I,l:iW"'. Di~ioo. JistribUl.K.l.. Of cql)'ill$ oilhill~illlik or lho: inforJlUlioltl haem by M)"On<: "d>o:f dl.OI1lbe ~ r.x.po'il U ptJfU.b.t.:..l 
If)'QU hav.: rccciwJ Ihi$l~nlll.: iu.:mlf. (ll~ notil}" u,; illllllCdi.oldy by Id.:fIhon.: iIIlI.I rd~lll..: (;>e:J;illlil.: toy II~I' 
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COUNTRY 
, , 

RIIbIr 

Saudi, A~rlhia ' 
.. 
Sing/lpoI'Q 

Sbul!1 Africa 
.... 

Spain 

, S;wedeli 
" , 

Switzerland 

~-.... ' ' 

TaiWRn , .. I, 

" 

UAE 

UK 

USA 

\Ov/' 
i t, Ii,", ad of Tr';agU~ &: 
'\, Inv""hrt",it Banking 

24'" October. 20UO 
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'COUNTRY ~ GLOBAL-

, 
Aus!r.llja. 5U-·. a 

-- .. --- - -.. 
AUStria 15.0_ a -

B • - 3000 0 

I 
. anuam 

.. 3UU 

-
.~elgium 

.1 
250 I 0 

1 
f-=--- -,-. - ---

Canada 100 
1 

0 I ,. 

~ 150 I· 0 
- -... . 

·.E.~ .100 I 0 

.. : . -- . 
F;nl"~1l1 30 0 I --

Fnmce 1000 0 

~y 500 0 I 
_I:rCIand 2S ., u 

. 

ltaly:, 300 0 

.. 
-..... ---~.--

, 
Japan - 750 0 I , . ; 

Kuwait II!> 0 
.- .- -
Lma:mbourg !l0 0 

f-Malay"jH 20 a 

Ncthc:rl.and:! 200 0--_ 
. 

-
-New-Zealand 10 0 

N=wHY. I 10 I 0 I 
. 

0= ! 4S I 0-
J , 

.j . 

\ 

~~;~;-:- _LONDON 

- -
.so .- a 

-,- :-: - - , 
.:i2.'i ... 1:. 25 

J 
3000 l. 0 
230 SO 

1.50 --100 

__ ZS 
.1 

25 I .. 
'135 IS 
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GAP LIMIT 

PERIOD' \GLOBAL L1MIT\ 

CURRENCY: USD 

HO 

I 
tUPT01 MONTH 

\1 MONTH' 
i 
!2MONTH 
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- Deutschemark Futures Contracts 

200 open (+ or -) 
200 spread basis 

- Bunderepublik Futures Contracts 

100 open (+ or-) 

-000-

7th May 1991. 
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1 
i Monev Market Limits 

.Gap Limits 

5% gapping in twelve month terms applied to each separate in-I· digenous and Eurocurrency books - as per Treasury Manual calcula-
t °tions - no ch~nge~ 

Bank Placement Limits 

Not to exceed US dollars one billion over customer deposits (all 
UAB/Bah) at any time - no change. 

FRA's 

·Deal w.ithin money' market gap limits on a 5% risk-weighting. Max
imum net. 15% of individual counterparty lL~it. . 

'. 

Placements limited to branches and ADIB ($ millions) 

Jl..DIB 
Egypt 

$400 
$ 20 

Futures Tradincr 

Khartoum 
Muscat 

Interest Rate Futures Contracts 

5 .... -_ 
15 

500 open (+ or -) 
500 spread basis 

reversion to previous limits 

Treasury Bill Futures Contracts 

100 open (+ or -) 
100 s.pread basis 

Treasury Bond Options contracts 

50 open call/put 
50 spread basis 

Treasury Bond Futures Contracts 

50 open 
Unlimited hedging 

11 11 11 n 

Short Sterling Futures Contracts 

40 open (+ or -) 

,] 

.1./ 

1.1 

1.1 
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I.j 
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• 

I (!) 
Head Office Proposed Trading Limits' 

(§ 
Foreign Exchange 

UAE Dirham $ 1,250,000,000 Open No change 

Saudi Riyal $ 250,000,000 Open No change 

Individual CUrrencies (in $ millions except where stated) 

Overnight Daylight 

~ OS OB OS 

25 25 DMK 50 50 
10 Stg 10 Stg STG 50 Stg 50 Stg 
25 25 YEN 50 50 
15 '. 15 SFR 25 25 
10 10 Other 10 10 

Total daylight positi'on net of all currenC"{es US $50 million 
Net overnight position US $25 million 

. Gold 

+ 200 ozs for branch covering ) 

+ 200 ozs for trading purposes 

Forward Foreign Exchange 

$25 million in anyone currency in twelve month terms subject to 
maximum aggregate $100 million . 

Currency Options ($ millions) 

Net open position 

Agg. spread all currencies 

Foreign EXChange Futures 

£ill 
15 

30 

Put 

15 

30 

Currently $5 mio taken from net open position. Increase to $15 
mio sought separately to previous sub·allocation. 
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<HELP> 
tNTER 

similar functions.· 

FUTURES 
th 

6:-9"3z--?":oW,--
--'- ""-"-" ---=-:-OZ---t":or--

DG48 Conidtll ~OS 

92.70092.72092.740 
7.300 7.290 7.260 
3/20 6/19 '3/18 

720 811 '302 

. . . . . . . .. ~ ___ .;_ .". _ ; . _". -;. ___ : ___ .;. __ :,.-::: ... : .:....- =.--;..... ~- -. C-! ~_ 7.S0 

. . . . . . . 
- - - p - - - -." •• - • - - • -.- - - • -. - - •• " - - - -.- - - - •• - 7.00 

Pe: . STRIP CURVE . ' ••••. '" ~ __ .... __ .'. ___ t. _ 

yr : actua I - - Futures String' . • • . 
6.50 

. __ Cash String • 

Strlp/CoiJprp > 1 yr: bond. equ v . 6.00 

~ Freq r!! Daytype I'iTii/rmii' B3 .447. Bl1 1175 1539 1903 2274 263B.· 3002 33663639 . 
~yright 1999 BLOOMB~G l.P. Fronk~'~0410 Hong Kong'2-977-6QOO London.171-330-7S00 He~ York'212-31B-2000 
Prince ton. 609-279-3000 Singapore'226-3000 Sydney'Z-9777-8686 Tokyo: 3-3201-8900 Sao Paolo'11-3048-4SQO 

. 1646-66-0 3O-Mor-CO 16-20:55 

.... 
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Delayed monitoring enabled DG48 CO\lldty EDSJ 
n <Page> to scroll contracts, n <Gp> for historY, 98 <GQ> to save defaults 

lMN EURODOLLAR SY.N THETIC FORWARD RATE~J 
16:20 Date Days Ilili ~ate>/A IHlU Il-m &lin I!iHim .. in II!Hl 
Spot strip 79 Front $i'@O;9577:2117.1087.4347.58( 
II 6/21/00 91 EDMO . 0 . . 7. 177 7.327 7.267 7.475 7.611" 
~ 9/20/00 91 EDUO 6.9B5 7.105 7.350 7.409 7.390 7.509 l 
]) 12/20/00 91 EDZO . ' 7. 3 7.453 7.451 7.453 7.534 
~ '3/21/01 91 EDH1 7.2~50· 7.332 7.510·7.469 7.475 7.554 r. 
~ 6/20101 91 EDM1 7.3050 7.383 7.530 7.470 7.481' 7.570 
6l 9/19/01 91 EDU1 7.3?50 7.413 7.523 7.46() 7.480 7.5,,114 
n 12/19/01 91 EDZ1 7.3~50 7.400 7.506 7.449 7.463 7.599 [ 
8) 3120/02 91 EDH2 7.3000 7.357 7.487 7.440 7.410 7.615 
~ 6/19/02 91 EDM2 7.2~00 7.337 7.469 7.433 7.429 Exchanges: 

10) 9/18/02 91 EDU2 7. 2~00 7.344 7.456 7.433. INN, SMX I 
III i2/18/02 91 EDZ2 7. 2~50 7.329 7.449 7.439 FRA and Bond y I 
I~ 3/19103 91 EDH3 7.2~OO 7.296 7.449 7.449 Oaytype ~/~ 
\D6/18/03 91 EOM3 7. 2~OO 7.299 7.454 7.464 Frequency f:1 l 
I~ 9/17103 91 EDU3 7.2350 7.332 7.468 7.482 m-mkt yiel I . 

S End . stub Back stub Bond yield ACT~I 
79 days 0 days 7.019 7.092. 
79 days· ·0 days 7.236 7.586 
79 days 10 days 6.442 6.297 
79 days 41 days 6.535 6.406 l 
79 days 72 days 6.590 6.477 

London'171-330-7S00 Ne\oI YorlC'212-3t8-rooo 
Tokyo,3-3201-B9OQ Sao POUIO.11-304S-4500

l 1646-66-0 3Q--t1or-OO 16' 19-38 

, 

l 
l 



<HELP> for explanatIon, <MENU> for sim!.lar. functIons. DG48 Corp HS 
USE {HDF} TO MODIFY YOUR HISTORICAL DEFAULTS 
HISTORICAL YIELD SPREAD PAGE 1 OF 7 
SELL LIBOR-USD FIX 12 MONTH Ask (6.960 ) 
BUY Mid (9.000 

TIME FRAME (N=NY,F=NY9-3,L=LONDON, T=TOKYO) 
VALUE C C (O=OPEN,H=HIGH,L=LOW,C=CLOSE) . 

· . . _-..... _ ....... . · . . · . . . . ... . 
~~~~~.: .... : .. '.~ .... : .. : .... :: .... ~ .... : ... 
I PA' •. • • • • :, • • 

'.' ... . 
15. 29 l2HOV 26 l00EC 24 7JAHOO 21 4FEB 

CURRENT 
AVERAGE 

OFF AVE 
HIGHEST 

204 
202.63 
1.3661 

.3= 2,4X 
43=34.1X ................. ::::. 
42=33.3X ........... . 

nded vieu. 
(S 
202.6 
199.6 

1. 3661 
.100, 

. 62: 

234 ON 11/17 . 

171.00 TO 
183.60 TO 
196.20 TO 
208.80 TO 

~~07.~~~~~~~~ ,40 

27=21.4X ~. 
11 =. c::~=---,-.----r~ 

, I 

~ 



<HELP> for explanation, <MENU> for; simi lar functions. 

USE {HDF} TO MODIFY YOUR HISTORICRL; DEFAULTS 
HISTORICAL YIELD SPREAD 

·DG48 Corp HS 

7 
SELL LIBOR-USD FIX 6 MONTH. . 

USR 

PAGE 1 OF 
Ask 

id 
(6.520 ) 

) 

. . . . . .... _-" .. - ........ _-

,5 4FEB 1S 3HAR 17 

CURRENT 248 211.00 TO 220.10 

AVERAGE 232.85 220.10 TO· 229.20 

OFF AVE 15. 1503 229.20 TO 238.30 

HIGHEST 256.5 ON 3/23/0 238.30 TO 247.40 

biLif.i0~UE=nSnT;;-r""'"cii<F~'Trm~:.;-;m'<1hr=r24 7 • 40 TO • 50 

24=19.01. ........... .. 
27=21.41. ............. .. 
20=15.97. ..... . 
49=38.91. ... , .. , ...... , ......... .. 

6= 4.87. . <=----,---.---,r---' 
02550 

t 
! 
, 
l 

r 

I 
r 

r 

r 

r 

r 
[ 



<HELP> for explanation, <MENU> for similar functions. DG48 Corp ~~ 
USE·{HDFJ TO MODIFY YOUR HISTORICAL DEFAULTS 
HISTORICAL YIELD SPREAD PAGE 1 OF 7 ... 
SELL LIBOR,USD FIX 3 MONTH Ask (6.280 ) 
BUY PR. Mid (9.000 ) ! : 

TIME FRAME 
VALUE C C (n.:.;nnni 

A : 
. .. '. 

L=LONDON,T=TOKYO) 
L-L.UW. C=CLOSE) 

300 Ent~r 2(GO> for ~x Qnded view . 

S ASS 

\-:: .,.,.-.~: ~""'""~"'-;-:;~.' ~""i·"·~""·~··"T!"'··-·.""":·""·"''';''':'''''·~·: ~~~A~AVD. ~:~:~ 
; .... : .... ; .... : .... _ ......... : ..... ; .... _... Dev 21.258 
• • • • ., i' • 

: .... : .... : .... : ... : ..... : .. " ...... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : ... 225 FF AVE BPS 31.864 
; . . ;:::::'::: FF Il.VE SOev 1. 498 

l...i...::::::r~!!L:..-i.~.L..~' ~-'---_''----'-.-i.-'"'-.L..~' ~i..' ~ 200 ERCENTILE 95':2 
15 29 12HQU 2G 100EC 24 7JAHOO 21. 4FEB 1"8 3MAR 17 

CURRENT 
AVERAGE 

OFF AVE 
HIGHEST 

272 
240. 14.' 
31.8641 

275.38 ON 

202.75 TO 
217.28 TO 
231.80 TO 
246.33 TO 

. 217. 28 27=21. 47. .::::::: 
! 231.. 80 8= 6.31. .: 
! 246.33 42=33.37. .......... .. 
; 260.85 17=13.57. :::: 
I .• 3832=25.47. E .. ·§· .. ·'!; .. _..-'---.--.J 

• • , , . 

100 

I 
lIii 

! , 

I i 

1.1 
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<HELP> for explanation, <MENU> for similar functions. DG48 Corp ~~ 

USE (HDFl TO MODIFY YOUR HISTORICAL DEFAULTS 
~I~TORICAL YIELD SPREAD PAGE 1 OF 7 

SELL LIBOR-USD FIX 1 MONTH Ask (6.133 ) 

BUY PRIME USA l1i d (9.000 ) 

(N~NY F~NY 9-3,L~LONDON,T~TOKYO) 

O~OPEN H~H C~CLOSE) . 

: : :: "'--. """"........ : . : 
~ • - - ••• - • - .. - - - 0'. _ • • • .... _ ••• ' •• _ .... __ .......... _ 0', •• 

· . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . .. .. 
· . . . . .. .. 
· . . . . .. .. 
· . . . .I_~-..j . . . . '. . 
'.' ••• 1 • - • - '" - •• -,' - - • -.- • - • ',' - - • '.' ••• ':. ••• - , - •• ',' •• - ',' - '_ 

· . . . . . · . . . . . 
PACE FOR GRAPWTABLE · . . . . . 

CURRENT 
. AVERAGE 
OFF-AVE
HIGHEST 

286.75 
267.77 
18.98 

201.00 TO 20~lS.9Z <= ..... == .... ~-----, 
219.03 TO ~ .07. 
237.05 TO ~ .07. 

291. i3 ON 1 255.08 TO 29~23.07. ............ .. 

~~~rAo-:-oi~~#!.~~--=273 .10 TO",' m<?..=no.,. 77~61. 17. ....................... . 
02550 r.;; 

l 

L 

l 



<HELP> for explanation, <MENU> for simi lar' functions. DG4B CorpHS 
·USE (HDFJ TO MODIFY YOUR HISTORICAL 'DEFAULTS 
HISTORICAL YIELD SPREAb PAGE 1 OF 7 
SELL FED EFFECTIVE 'Mid (6.020 ) 
BUY USA Mid '(9.000 ) 

SPREAD Y OR E=P/E 
YIELD CCONV/SEMI-ANN/ANN 

TIME FRAME (N=NY F=NY 9-3,L=LONDON, T=TOKYOJ 
VALUE ~ C (O=OPEN H=HIGH,L=LOW,C=CLOSE) . 

M .M' M=MID) 

.. :' 

. . . . . 
•••••• ' •••.•• ' ••• ~ :. •••• -I ••••• _ • · . .' .. . 

• • .; ·f • • · .. .. · ..,.. 

:soo Enter 2<GO> fo .... ex- d~ view. 

. STA ISTICS 
EAN (AVE) 301.4 

400 
EDIAN 29 
Dev 20.912 

300 FF AVE BPS -3.4BO 
FF AVE SOev - • 161iJ 

w.....~'----L-~'----'-~L-L-'-~L-L-'-~'---'--'-~'----'-...o...J 200 ERCENTILE 40 • 31 
15 29 12NOU 26 lODEC 24 7JAHOO 21 4FEB. 18 3MAR 17 

LAST 
AVERAGE 

OFF AVE 
HIGHEST 

2 8 
301.48 
-3.4806 

451 ON 12/3 

~~~ : ~~ i~ ! ~§~ : ~~ ~1:~i: ~ ~ ~:::::5:::::::~::::::.5·::::::.~·:::::·~·:::§":: ~-'-l 
337.00 TO .00 3= 2.31. 
375·.00 TO 13.00 = .• BX 

TO 81. ti·~~rt ~~.--.~~~ 

. , 
! 

.... 

: i 
: I 

IiII 

i : 

i i 
I , 

IiII 
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<HELP> for explanation, <MENU> forp.imi lar functions. DG48 Corp HS 

Screen Printed 
HISTORICAL YIELD SPREAD PAGE 1 OF 7 
SELL FED EFFECTIVE Mid (6.070 ) 

BUY SD FIX 12 MONTH Ask ( 960) 

I 
r 

r 

r 

I 
I 

(N=NY F=NY 9-3,L=LONDON,T=TOKYO) ( 
(O=[]PEN H=H IGH, L=LOW. C=CLOSEl 

LAST 
AVERAGE 

OFF AVE 
HIGHEST 

29 l2HOV 26 

200 En • ..- 2(STATISTICS vi..... [ 

AN (AVE) .97.12 
DIAN' . 99.87 [ 

Dev 20.372 
FF AVE BPS -10.12 
FF AVE SOev -.497 [ 
ERCEHTILE 25. 

· .. .. . 
••••• --- .. ~- ..... -.- •••••••• - .............. :.- 50 · . . . . . . . · .... . 

· .. . 
100EC 24 7JAHOO 4FES 18 3NAR 17 

46.25 TO 
74.80 TO 

103.35 TO 
131.9.0 TO 

15=12.07. =-----, 
62=49. 67. ~~~ 
44=35.27. ~ 

2= 1. 61. 

urn-=m.:..rr-7'"",:n,;,;:~~='=-=7>:m:;!-...=-;160 . 45 TO 

74.80 
103.35 
131. 90 
160.45 
189.00 2= 1.67. '---,--.,---,r-----' 

:: 

, 
[ 

l 
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i <HELP> for explanation, <MENU> for simi lar functions. DG48 Corp HS 
! USE (HDFl TO MODIFY YOUR HISTORICAL DEFAULTS 

HISTORICAL YIELD SPREAD PAGE 1 OF 7 
SELL FED EFFECTIVE Mid (6.070 ) 
BUY IX Ask.. (6.520 ) 

TIME FRAME 
VALUE 

(N=NY,F=NY 9-3,L=LONDON,T=TOKYDl 
C (O=OPEN,H=H ,L=LOW,C=CLOSEl 

, . 
, . .. ~ ......... ~ .. ~ "', ... '.- ... ',' . 
,. . . .. ," . . . . . . 

~"""'."'--'~'-."."."'" 

200 Ent~r 2(GO) tor It anded vie ..... 

STATIS CS 
150 EAN CAVE) 67.273 

ED IAN . 6 
100 Dev 19.259 
so FF AVE BPS -24.02 

FF AYE SDev -1.24 
. " 

Ll----'~--'--_'____'_'_'____'__--'-~-'--'_.L~.L_o__'__"_'~_'__'__'___'_' 0 ERCENTILE 6 . 
15 29 12HOU 26 10DEC 24 7JAHOO 21 4FEB 1S 3MAR 17 

. LAST 
AVERAGE 

OFF AVE 
HIGHEST 

43.25 
67.2735 
-24.024 

152 ON 

31. 63 TO 
55.70 TO 
79.78 TO 

103.85 TO 

~~~~~~~~~~ .93 

IIBI tvnha· ... 
N~"W:;",,{g 

55.70 
79.78 

103.85 
. 127.93 

30=24.07. ::::::::: 
68=54.47. '::::::::::::::::::::: 
22=17.67.· ...... 
4= 3.27. . 

87. '---.~-r---'-'-----' 
75 100 

;; 
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<HELP> for explanation, <MENU> for ~lmi Jar functions. DG48 Corp HS 

USE (HDFJ TO MODIFY YOUR HISTORICAL DEFAULTS 

HISTORICAL YIELD SPREAD PAGE 1 OF 7 

SELL FED EFFECTIVE 
Mid (6.070 ) 

fWiNr.fLiIBlilOR-USD 
(6. ) 

TIME FRAME 
VALUE 

I 
f 

r 

r 

I 
I 
r 

I 
r 

~~~~~~~~~~r
 

·:-···:···-:-···:-····:·····:--100 
• I • • • • 

· ... . 
· ... . 

.\0: · .... re"l.~·.· .. 

15 29 l2HOO 26 -100EC 24 7JAHOO 21 4FE8 18 3t1AA 17 

21 . 
60.388 
-39.388 

139.37 ON 

47=37. 6Z ~ . .'.~ . .'.'.';.'.'.'; .. .'.'.~ . .'.I--I 
35=28. Oi. ~.';.';.'.';.' 

23=18.4i. ....... 
17=13.6Z .' . .':. 

3= 2.4l L-~-~-r---
7S ,00 

f 

t 
r 
t 
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FOMC DG48n M-Mkt FOMC 

FOMC ANNOUNCEM~NT DATES 

Historical Change In Monetary Polley and Yield Curve Reaction 
2000 FOMC Schedu I e of Meet! ngs 1999 FOMC Schedu I e of Meet! ngs 

Fed Fund Fed Fed Fund Fed 
Announcement Rate Bias Time Announcement· Rate Bias Time 

Start of 2000 5.507. Neutral **** Start of 1999 4;757. ********* **** 
Feb 02 2000 5.757. Inflation 2:15 Feb 03 1999 4.757. Neutral 2:15 
Mar 21 2000 6.007. Inflation 2:15 Mar 30 1999 4.757. Neutral 2:15 
May 16 2000 -:-- May 18 1999 4.757. Tightening 2:15 
June 28 2000 -: -- Jun 30 1999 5.007. Neu tra I . 2: 15· 
Aug 22 2000 -:-- Aug 24 1999 5.257. Neutral 2:15 
Oct 03 2000 -:-- Oct 05 1999 5.257. T~ghtening Z:1S 
Nov 15 2000 -:-- Nov _ 16 1999 5.507. Neutral. 2: 15 
Dec 19 2000 -:-- Dec 21 1999 5.507. Neutral 2:15 

20) US Treasuries Dai ly Yiel.d Curve Changes 
FOMC Schedule and Full Text Release 

21) 1996-2000 RELEASES . 26) FEDERAL RESERVE <GO> 
22) CHANGE IN MONETARY POLICY 1994-1998 27) FED BIAS CHART WI DISCOUNT RATE 
23) FED FUNDS RATE CHANGES 1985-1993 28) FEDU - TOP FED NEWS 
24) FEDE~AL RESERVE <FOMC> WEB SITE 
25) NT FED '- ALL FED NEWS 
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AlB's Current Funding Analysis 

28 March, 2000 

Page Two 

[ 

[ 

~ A brief examination of funding spreads (appendixes 2-4) underlines the trend of compressing 

~~reads, which becomes even more ominoljs, considering the likely aggressive shift in the Fed 

policy making method in a very short time span. The logical inference is that AlB should either 

substantially increase consumer loans spread~~!:!:...Li~<?r, Or refrain from offering 6 mom~ 1 

yearg~Nst!l!>le rites, resorting to 3 months Libor resets (which would be a mOre managing 

risK, albeit not highly attractive). If this' cOJIlpromise would not be appealing to our clients, we 

Oelieve that a better alternative is actually available, namely, by changing the index from Libor to 

erime. --

A good look at the obvious implications suggested by interbank-prime spreads (appendix 5-9) 

leads us to believe that priI?e appears the most desirable index to adopt. This choice cal! stabilize 

funding cost pressures, and risk management, and, at the same time offer our !>referred customers 

. more palatabie.~s. The foilowing prac~al application supports this approach. A Libor 

indexed conswner loan at, let's say, 150 b.p: spread would yield 8.02 pct. (6 months Libor) and 

8A8 pct. (1 year Libor). The obvious risk is that by June 28, the 6 months Libor loan base rate 

could easily be bellow funding cost. and by August 22, ~~ could happen with the I year Libor 

loan. By offering priroe-100/125 b.p.loany, the~ill be more attractive for the Bank's 

c~, and AlB Treasury would be in a Eosition t~~~!<J50 ~Mlfead over the funlling <:~~, 

even under rapidly altering monetary policy constraints, or whenlifthe short-term yield curve will 

drastically invert towards the,end of the cy~le. 

Please be so kind to afford us of your thou~tson the matter. Your feedbaCk will be greatly. 

appreciated. 

Attachments 
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i ;. Date 

To .' 

Ftom 

Subject : 

. INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

29 March, 2000 

Executive Vice PreSident 

, 
Vice President, Marketing Officer 

Gheorghe Campeanu 
Treasurer & SVP 

Current Funding Analysis 

AlB Treasury's funding function is based on solid and expert analyses and forecastin.,g of the . 
interest rates envirorunent germane to the Bank's busihess universe! It is imperative that Treasury 
offers alternative solutions when major changes in the interest rates envirorunent require a more 
flexible assets/liabilities strategy.------ -----.. . .--

During the last few months, macroeconomic realities, U.S. credit market developments and . 
mon<;tary policy implications have·serio\iSiYaUerelilie interest rates outlook. We have cautioned 
that under the circumstances, the F.O.M.C. members *,iil probably be forcea to abandon their 
gradualist monetary policy stance, and adopt a more aggressive postu.re and resortto 5~0 b.p. rates 
liike Increments. At this junctUre, chances for such a shift in method appear better than even, and 
(see appendix I) the possibility of an aggregate 75clOO bop. rates increase through late summer is 
looming large. Fed fullds futUres and the Euro futureS strip suggest implied forward rates not far 
bellow those levels. ----. '-- --------

AlB should continue to execute its ambitious busines~ plan and to offer high quality service to the 
Bank's customers, while at the same time insuring that its 2rofit margin.s are insulated from the 
adverse funding effects inflicted by a very .~apid rise in rate;. . . 

We would like to suggest that, while the ,funding acti'dty is basically limited to the fed funds - 3 
months Libor sector (heavily tilted to 7,30 days maturities), AlB has' definitely m()r~fl~!<j]Jility in 
choosing the pricing indexes on the assets side (individual consumer loans, in particular). 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INC. 

James P. Steele 
DEPT: 

M.D. & President 

Gheorghe Campeanu DEPT: Treasurer 

, Funding Needs DATE: 27 July 1992 

Based on the ADIB Balance Sheet of July 24. 1992. funded 
assets to~alled USS 379 million. iexcluding securities on 
reno} .. out ·of ,""hich loans "reorese!1c.ec. USS 311 million. 
~ . 

We have currently outstandin~ bo~~o~ings from NBAD. H.O. a 
total of USS 233 million. 

As ADIB is at present running subs~antially under budget in 
outstandinsr loa"nst if the banK "'ere T.O reacn 11:5 ouage-c. 
targets of oQO million dollars in loans within this year. a 
simple computar.ion indicates that our fundine needs from Head 
Office would rise to around USs 500 million (we dis·counted 
current outstanding borrowings from ADIA, Intelsat I etc. 
~hich are not available most of the. times). 

Yours, 
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I TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

= 

INC. 

DEPT: M.D. & President 

Gheorghe Campeanu DEPT: Treasurer 

Interest Rates Forecast DATE: 21 JulY 1992 

In response to HIB' s . memo dated July 15 • regarding eee 
guarantees. I would like to offer mvvie<: on future interest 

.rates (specifically the 3 and 6 months LIBOR universel. 

Second half of 1992 
First half of 1993 

- Mid 1993 - Mid 1994 
- Mid 1994 - Mid 1996 

3 1/4 - 3 1/2 pet 
3 1/2 4.0 pct " 
4.0 - 4 1/2 pet ~ ~ 

·4· 1/2 - 5 1/2 pct 

All'-lays the more conservative-, I belie'\.-e i..he above "forecast 
may be erring a bit ·on :the high side.' 
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""REASURY RATE HEPOK. om: @(~) , 
lOIN FEil FUl/DS 

OIN GUY RPS COMMERCIAL PAPER DOMESTIC CD'S 

US T-BlllS 1 IIOKl1l 1 MOlfTH 

j MO!fTHS 2 MO!fTHS 2!!C!frriS 

6 MO!fTHS 3 I!O!fTliS j MO!fTHS . -
1 YE.\R 6 MO!fTHS 6MO!fTHS 

US 1"';N01.t.S LIEOR AD IE OTHER RATES 

I 
'. 

2 YE.\RS. 1 lOfrri AOIB cusr OF FlJHIlS 

S YE.\RS 2 lOfrriS . I AOIB c.\LL RATC 
7 YE.\RS 3 l!OIIrriS I 
10 YE.\RS 6 lOfrriS I FEil ·trrol.U YE RATE . 

. 30 YE.\RS 
. 

1 YE.\R I - • ~ROClJRE!ffi 

OFFICE RAlo (E:'.<J) 

---
AOIB 

?RIllE 

BOOKER' . OIStD!ll/T 
8.25. 

EXCHANGE RATES 

GOLD AM 

STG 

DIIK 

SilF 

YEll 

OH .. -, ---,zl ,!:! _~ ,2"723 

SR 3.7500 I .2667 

,3770 12.6525 

HLG L 5530 I .6440 

BO 

Fe I 

m 

8.25 lOAll 
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I 
\(l!\l .2875 I 3.3613 i I ---'--_. 
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• 
DAILY STATUS REPORT 
ACCOUNTING DIVISION 

CloSE OF BUSINESS: 

EXPENSE 

Operating Expense: 

Staff Cost: 

Perfonnance AwatdlBonus: 

OepreciationlOpaaooiaJ Costs: 

HandrUlg charges: 

Management Charges: 

Taxes: 

Provision fur 880: 

NET INCOME 

7131/00 

74.654 

112.840 

10.000 

5.739 

6.690 

32.167 

15.000 

0 

$ Go. 1; $ 

~ 
73.534 1.120 

112.840 0 

10.000 a 

5.739 a 

6.690 0 

32.167 a 

10,000 5,000 

0 a 
"'\ 

364,733 
, 

~ 55.376, 
, /. 

.~.-- , 
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_1 

ASS£TS: 

A0100 casn 
A020Q Federal Reserve .Bank 

A01DB' Due t'roft Banks 

AO.foOB 

Aosoe 

AO&08 

A1l70B 

MaDa Toeal DUe Frcat Banks 

A0900 Fecleral ~ Sold 

Alom Floating Rate Notes 

ALlf"R 

AU'" 

fRNS ,-~ 

:R.Ns - OChers 

Allf"R Total Floating Rate Noces 

Al4LN.t.o.u\s. 

A15~:

AlIiLN,,;. 

·Al.7LN'· 

lUaUf ... 
AUUf 

.. OLli 

.. ,Uf 

Banks 

_ommen<: 

Corporace 

COmiIIe::'C1u Real. Eaeit.ce 

Pel: "a J 

Overd...-afe -. ,COrporate 

Overdrat:t:. - Iat1i..vidu&.l. 

Bills DisCOUDeed 

.uSt.N Toul Loans 

.utiOQ Allowacce for Loan. Lass 
A2. 700 ~~_~ .. ;c"":::-o°=-=:=-::=:toans;::=,.:.:::.c 
.uSOO Acc:ued.. Ince::esc Rec:e.ivaCle 

1.2900 -Preati.ses " ~ 

AlCOO CUSc.cmer Liab.-"OIl Acc:epeaacc 

All00 Real'Eacace qwned 

Al200 Ocher As.ecs 

AllOe 

. -
Consolidated Average 841ance Sheet 

. (000' s OnIi.tced.l 

lOS' 

o 
o 

•• 

34.089 

1..,94,1 

140,383 

1.606 

"13S 

1,50" 

Ii.U.2 

LO 

o 
.LS 

31/07/00 ~ouqn 31/07/00 

215 

1.l.l2 

L51 

o 

1116,&"9& 

0 12]) 
(9.7~\ 
-8;'( 

91 

.0' 
o 

.03 

310.098 

LIABILITIES : 

LlofoOO Oeasand Oeposits 

Ll50D 

W'OD 
U700 

uaOD 

~'. - Governmenc 

OCher Eati.races " Federal 

Ol:her Gavernmencs 

Public Sector 

LJ9DD £trivace Sector . 

. [.4000 ~cal 0eIIIand. Deposits J 
LUCA Ca..ll Accounts 

IA2CA 

IA30\ 

L44o. 

;" Gove:rnment 

I?rivac.e Sector 

MargUl Accounts 

~ ... s~ 7o~a~ Ca~l ~councs 

L460T OeposiCs • 1'ime 

"Hor 
L4BDT 

,..,or 
[.Soor 
r.slDT 

t.s:zor 

Head Ot:fice 

Banks 

ADIA 

~e 

Ptiva.t:e Sec:t:Or 

Incerbrandt . 

LSlD't Toca.l. 'r.izae. Oepoaics 

LS"OO Federal P'Uad1I ~ 

LSSOO Acc:ucd Inceres~ Payable 

LSGOO Accepcaacea 

LS700 Ot:..b.e:r Li.a.bi..lit:ies 

UBca 

CS9aa capi::a.l St:ock. 

a080 ca.pi~ su...-p.l.us 

·CS100 ~a.li%ed. Loss Sec:arities 

CS.lOO Rcca.:i.ned. E.uni.ngs 

CSlOO Toea..l. SharehOlders Equicy 

22.-4U 

EO,160 

II 

18 

G8G 

.. 
70' 

1.363 

252 

157.000 

20,000 

0 

o 
515 

Go.on 

iooI 

·6 
i00i, 

,~-

( 2.318 ., '-I 
,-----,,' 

'. iIi;j 

20',000 i 
" 

lO,OOO ~, 
0 

£17.136) 

~ .~ 

21\ 



. TOTAL FRN 'PORTFOLIO 
7.15218 ·).-+5i6 6.701 

7.21'261 - OS21S 6.685 
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TOTAL LIBOR fORTFOLIO 
7.::!SI6i· 0.5765 

FRN PORTFOLIOcBanks 

6.6751 "$181.300.529.23 

33 

.... 

III . 
. '.- "27754" : :J.P. Morgan. &~Co-.:inc. ." :FRN 8/1/00; 29! 6.79500': 0.1500: 6.645: 411/04:' $I.0,ooo,000.00! I 

'27n4 ~Ciricotp ;FRN. 8114100: 33: 6.78000: 0.1500: 6.63: 11112102: $5.000.000.00': 14 : 
27642 :Chase ManhaWln Corp. :FRN 8/14/00: 91: 6.87000: 0.-1500: 6.72: 2113/03: .$5,000.000.00 -; I, ,: 
27641 :BankOneCorp FRN :FRN 8il5l00~ 92: 6.84500: 0.1250: 6.72: 5115101: 55.000.000.00: IJIli 
27790 . :US Bank NA -Minn ;FRN . 8116100: 28: 6.78000; 0.1500: 6.63 : 121181Q.2: $5,000.000.00: 16 : 
.. --------'To--------------------------. --------,------- r- ----- - - ",- --. --, - - .--.----; :0--------. ro- - -- - - 0. '\ ---------r-------------------,-----1' 
27719 :WelJsFargoCo. FRN ;FRN .: 9/l5/00: .92 ~ .7.QI<lpO'! 02000: 6.81: 9ftSIOI: $5,000,000.00: 4~ ": 

.7012 . ;BankOf AmericaFRN [53.1 CED] :FRN i 9120100: 91 i 7.00188 i 0.2400 i 6.761881 5125101~' $3,100,000.00 i :5J.,j 
2n35 :BankofA~caFRN :FRN : 9120/00:-. 91 : 7.00188: .0.2400: 6.76188: ),5125/01: $1.9O?'~'~: .51 : . 
. ~?!~~ _____ j~_~!:~_c:5~!"P ________ ~ ________ :y_~ ___ L~~~~~'??j~ __ ~~3 __ ~·~::_~J._~~~~~~_t~_~!!.?:~i __ :~~~~~~ ______ ~?.:~~;.~·.9?_L~? ~ 
2n85 :F1eet Boston FinanciaJ :FRN : 10/14100: 94: 6.88125: 0.1500': 6.73125: 71I4I03: .$5.000.000.00: 75: \: : : : :, : . :: : ill' 
·ini9-----1Midl;~dB;~-PLC----------------TiRN---f-iiii9/00T-ii5T-i.lOOOO!--O~iOOO-f------7r-6ii9i49f------$i-.ooo~OOO.OO-1-i4iT : : : :: : : :: : ; --~ 
·in84-----:B-~i;;s~B~kLrd:------------------:FRN---:--iii6i(;,:--i8-6:--i.o9750!--o~i875-;----69-i:---7ii9i49:--- ---$2:ooo~ooo.OO-:·i6Jii£J·' f -: i ~.: ; ;. ~ -'. l . ~-: TOTAL FRNPORTFOLIO-Banks· 

12691.-373 :Ashland Inc. :FRN 
30610-01 :TRANSOCEAN SEOCO FOREX :CORP 

6.87705 '0.1521 

8tr41OO; 91 7..32000 .; 
8124100: 43 : i .2.~500 : 

0.6000 

0.8000 TBA-Q2 . :Universal Corporation :CORP 8130/00: 92: 7.7I!50: 0.9500 .- ·97oj7:1j··1F~~-M""at~;c:edit---··-----~·-------~CORP· ·-9iisiOQ:---iir-i.oIO:OOTo:iooo-0019-<>1 :GOODYEAR 11RE& RUBBER ;CORP 9115100: 59: 7.46020: 0.8000 99074-03 ~Maine Investment Limited ;FRN 91I8/00; 91: 7.46500 ~ 0.7500 

.TOTAL FRN PORTF.OLIO-Oth= 
7.38804 0.7083 

6.725 $54,000,000.00 

38 . ' i 
----4 

6.72: 2114/03: 520.000.000.00: 14 : 
6.4451 5124103~ . $12,499,743.02 ~ 24: ! _,~.,8_2,Z~;,_!!:~~~: _____ ~!?:~:~:r?,U~_i!I 6.81 : 12120102: $5,000.000.00;. 46 : 

6.6602: 5113103: $10,000.000.00 :' 46 .'. 
6.715: 12117/04: $5.491.800.00: 49~. 

6.680 $62.991,543-02 

Jui 00 _ LOANS 
813100 10:18 AM 

31' 
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L T<> " : : : RIO : CYC: NOTE : SPREAD: BASE: ,.: : 0." : , , '~.. • • • FIN • ., 

: : : :: : : :"-OATE : ~ :I. : ~ : : : A ': : RATE : RATE : RATE : MAT. : OUTSTANDING : M L :[ 

. '9iiiij. i or-:iiipsco __ -.H --- - u -- ---- - - -- - _u • -:coiiiJ ~ ---ii4iOO -;-- 2(/ -:- 6~ 7600cj -: --0 7iso -~ --6:6i 5-~ -(1i;me,;--U -jio.ooo.ooo:oo- ~ --4---: '- ...... - .. 
99072-42 :WESTINGHOUSEELECTRlC :CORP 814100: 30: i.!5000: 0.6000: 6.65: 11113102: Sl...!..~OOO.OO:.$: 

9705S-I4S ;WASTE MANAGEMENT ;CORP Sl9IOO; 30; ;.68750; 1.0000; 6.6875 ~ 817102~ 5375JlOO.00; 9 :,;[ 

30996-30 :COASTAL CORPORATIO:--l :CORP ~00~:7: 1).85000: 0.2000: 6.65 : ~: S:.(l(lO.ooo.OO: 10 

97058-149 :WASTEMANAGEMENJ :CORP 8114100: 31: 7.62S;5: 1.0000: 6.62875: 8/1102: s;so.ooo.OO: 14 

99On-43 ;WESTINGHOUSE :LECiRlC ;CORP 8114100; 31: 7.~3OOO: 0.6000; 6.63 : 12113102; d'OOOOO.OO!.~ 14 1:[ 

·TBA.006 :DELTAAlRL1NES_INC :CORP !!!?.IOO: 92 ~ ;-.59500 ~ O.Si5O: 6.TI-: ~I~ ..... SiS'OOO.OOO.OO; IS 

TBA-06. ;BRAZOS OFFICE HOLDINQS ;CORP , .~; 31: 6.98750: 03000; 6.6875: -"I~: ,:: SW.QOOJlOO.OO :: 11 

97058-150 :WASTEMANAGBiENT ;CORP : .8118100: )0: 7.OS750: 1.0000: 6.6875: 817102: 5ioo.ooo.00: 18 f 
99052-45 :COMPUWARECORPORATION :CORP.: snlloo: 32: 7.87500; 1.2S00 6.625: ~3: ~ 21 :l 
-95450-71 :MERITREALITY . :BANK_: . 8121100:' 32: 7.13000: o.sooo . 6.63: '- l/l~ . S3Llii.il1.00:.\ 21 

97058-152 ;WASTEMANAGEMENT. :CORP: 8iiiiOO:, 32-: 7.68750: 1.0000 6.6875: 811102: 5150.000.00: 21 

99On-44 iWESTINGHOUSEELECIRIC :CORP i snllOO: 31: 7~000: 0.6000 6.63: 12113102: 5'.000.000.00: 21 r, .. 
97075-156 :CONNECTlV lNC_ :CORP: sn4lOO, 31: 6.95500: 0.3250 6.63: 2I3IIl3; SISO!)OOO·oo, 24 

95041-<16 :PUGF:rSOUND ;CORP: 8I24iVO: 27: 6.77000: 0.1500: 6.62 :~; GiO.ooo.ooo.ooJ 24 " 

50116--8& :Samco :CRE : 8ii4loo; 31: i.S7SOO: 1.2544: 6.62063: 100.3119: SI~23.09: 24 f 
30371-3 :OCClDENTALPERMlANLTD, :CORP: 8I2SJOO: 60: 7.69875: 1.0000: 6.69875: 4117105: 53.390,928.73: 25 ~ 

99On-45 :WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC :CORP: 8/25100: 30: 7.22000: 0.6000: 6.62; 12113102; SWOO.QOO.OO: 25 

9907246 :WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC :CORP: 8129100: 32: -.~QO(): 0.6000: 6.62 f 12113J02~ 515<t.OOO.OO ~ 29 r 
96073-45 :C05-MAR.CO.(int.lt5132J4) :CORP: 8131100: 31: 6.i-'500: 0.1250: 6.62: &iz9Io1: 510.000.000.00: 31 l 
98050-52 :GEORGlA PACIFIC :CORP: 8131100: 31: 6.87000:. 0.2500: 6.62: 9I29l00: SIO.ooo.ooo.oo: 31 

.~~ __ j~~~_~_~£~:~c; _________ lC:<?!':l:_L_~_~'!l?i ___ 3_~L~:,~L?:~~L __ ~,6_~L.!~~ __ ~.!?_~~_L2! __ [' 

99052-32 :COMPUWARECORPORATION !CORP: 9115100: 184: i.62500: 1..2500: 6375: 811103: ~.0144 . .;.4: 46 

99052-33 :COMPUWARECORPORATION . :CORP:' 9nOlOO: 184; 7.62500: 1.2500: 6.375: Sl1103: SI.6il.IlLll: 51 • 

30371-4 :OCClOENTAL PERMIAN LTD. :CORP: 9126100: 92: ~.772..~: 1.0000: 6.7i2S: 4111105: S3~5.3S631: 57 : 

'894:56----:iiEPus lie-oF niRKEY------------ -:aoVi--: -iiii,-0,.00;- -1$1-;--'.i j 500'--o:6iso-; ----651-'--i Oii~i;--------s..~:oooos : --, i-I 
99052-36 kOMPUWARECORPORATION koRP ; '10124100; 183 ~ T.~I2...~; 1.2500 r 6.5625 ~- 8ilI03~ 5555.555.56 ~. 85 

.~~~?!:~ ___ i~~~!-_~~~~~l-!.!?, ____ 1C:<?!':l:_L!~I!'~L_~~i __ ",-7!l:..~L_!;~_~_~.!.1_3_7~i __ ~:~~L _____ ~:~:~~~~?_~ __ ~_,L 

S2-64 :KINGDOM OF MOROCCO :GOVT: 1119100: lSI: 7.75000: O.SI25: 6.9375: 112109: 51.3=9.22: 101 l 
99052-39 ~COMPUWARECORPORATION ~CORP ~ I1f13lOO~ 185 ~ $..1879> ~ 1.2500 ~ 6.9375 ~ 8f1103~ S1l1.lll.1I ~ lOS 

99052-41 :COMPUWARECORPORATION :CORP : IInOlOO: 184: 8312-<0: 1.2500: 7.0625: 811103: S833.333.33: 122 ' 

·---·_---;----------------------------------:-------t--&_----.;------{-
--------;---------i---------,,------;.----------------;-.----~ 

TBA~2 :WlU.1AMSCOMPANY :CORP : 12114100: 183: 8.00000: 1.0000: - 7: -U1103: s}.7SO.ooo.00: B6

l
' 

99052-44 :COMPUWARECORPORATION :CORP : 12119100: 183: 8.18750: 1.2500: 6.9375: 811103: S-U4.440'.44: 141 

.~~~~WllllAMSCOMPANY :CORP : 12121100: 184-:-7.94000:- 1.0000: 6.94 :- 4f71fJ3: S2.5OO.ooo.09.: 149. 

9219-17 :Gov't of Egypt (1ls,,153.84-63.475.48) :GOVT: 113101: 184: 5.42500: 0.3750: 5.05 : iiiiOOf---s..."4.61S.3(;f-II-6SS6-[f 

TBA-04 :WILUAMSCOMPANY :CORP: 1112101: 184: 7.90000: 1.0000: 6.9: 7fl2J03: S3.~.ooo.OO: 

1I:1l00- LOANS 

&~ IO:IIAM 
ZI-\ l 
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BOOK COST 

UBOR·IMO. 

DATE: 

$ I 8 1-300.529.23 
$62,991,543.02 

6.629 

6-6206 

31--Jul-OO 

6.675%' 0.58% 
6.680% . 0:71% 

7.25161 TOTAL LOAN and SPREAD 
7.38804 TOTAL FRN and SPREAD 

LOAN REPORT 

.FINAL 

~ . . .1 . ~@~D~ BASE 

LIS-# iii DATE: CYC; RATE ~~ RATE 
....... - _ .. ___ .. e __ Oo _ .. ____ .. _____________________ -: _________ ow __ .... _______ ... ____ .......... _ ...... __ .. _._ _ .. _ .... _ 

30200-69 ~Abed,. Obaid Humaid Bin . :P 811/00: 31 8-.31500 : L7544 : 6.62063 : 

31165-89 :Abdulrahmm. Hassan :PRE 811100: 30 : 8.12500 : 1.5044 i 6.62063 i 
31557-69 :Ahmed. _him A. :P .. 811100: 31 ! 7.6250 : 1.0044: 6.62063 : 

30834-69 ". :Al Alawi. Ahmed Ali Hassan :P :.- 8/1100: 31 : 1.7500 : 1.1294: 6.62063 : 

32048-69 :AI Hameli~ Abdulla .:P 811/00: 31 : . 8.0000 1.3194 : 6.62063 : 

30763--69 :Al Jl.maibi. Hamoud Abdulla 
,p 

8/1100: 31 : 7.0000 0.3794-1 6.62063 ~. 
31940-89 :AI Mazrooci. Salem ,PRE 81l/00: 31 : 7.75000 1.1294! 6.62063; 

30594-89- :AlM_.Mobammcd :PRE . 811/00: 0: 8-12500 1.5044-: &.62063':' 

31487-69 :Al Muftairi. Eissa :P 811100: . 31- : '8.00000 1.3794-: 6.62063 : 

30219-69 :Al Naqbi.Aii Salem :P 811100: 31 ! 8.25000 1.6294 \ 6.62063 \ 

31003-69 :AI Suwaidi. Mohamed H. . :P 811/00: "31. : 8.50000 1.8794 : 6.62063 : 

3t7T7-89 lAlzaabi. Saeed Rashed. O. Saif :PRE 811100: 31 : 7.75000 1.1 294 [ 6.6201;) \ 

46252-89 :Camel-Toueg. Karim :PRE 811100: 31: 7.75000 1.1 294: 6.62063 : 

50394-88 :Cathcd:ral To1Nel'" :CRE 811100: 31 : 6.37500 -0.2456 : 6.62063 : 

50848-88 ;Cranstal Woodbridge :CRE " .. 811/00: 31 : 10.50000 :" 3.8794 : '6.62063 : 

50027-88 :EMB. UAE MILJT ARY A IT ACHE :CRE ·811/00: 31 : 8.00000: 1.3794 : 6.62063:: 

iFuad. Hisham Nasrat 
' " 

30139-69 :P 811100: 31 : 8.0000 : 1.3794": 6.62063-: , , 
51632-69 :Hamad H Al -Habsi :P 811/00: 31" : 7.0000 : 0.3794 : 6.62063 : 

50278-90 :Hcgazy.llmohim :PRE 811100: 31 : 7.00000 : 0.3194 \ 6.62063 i 
50278-89 :HegazypIbrabim :PRE 8/1100: 31 7.37500 : 0.7544: 6.62063 : •. 

31067-88. :LlBERTY WORLDWIDE . :CRE 811/00: 31 725000 : 0.6294 : 6.62063 : .. 
8.0000 i , 

50429-69 ;MabmlOd 831igb Salwa Aida :P 811100: 31 : 1.3794: 6.62063 : 

30530-69 :Mohamed AI Qubaisi :P 811100: 31 : 3.5000 : 1.8194.: 6.62063 : 

31888-69 ;Morganp KIaire Wahib :P 811100: 31 : 7.75000 : 1.1294: 6.62063 : 

5037.6-89 :Moussa,. Fateen :PRE .811100: 31· ~ .7.7sooO : 1.1294: 6.62063-: 

60089-B!f :NBAD-Main Branch- :UC 811/00: I: 9.50000 : 

50090-8<r ~Noor; Datrir-& YousefShukri :PRE 811/00: I: T.7SOOO : 

31108-89 :Rashed AI Hajeri :PRE 811100: 1 :" 1.75000 : 
5011().88' :Samco :CRE 811100: I : 7:75000: .' 
99072-47 :WESTINGHOUSE.ELECTRlC. :CORP .811100: 4: 950000: 

95== :UT1LJCOIIPUN/TED :CORP 81Z/00: /4-.: 6,.83fJ(J(} : 

cm---ar,._,";:;COASTALCORPORATION :CORl" 813/00: 90: fdZ5OO: . . 

' ... 

i0oi 

O-j) @ 
i0oi 

.OtnSTANDING 
:0, 

,~ 

------ $lo.n5.7~ 3/8102: 

911104: 

411/02: 

111103: 

411/02: 

·7nl03~ 
811112; 

311105: 
"mlOl: 
. 711101: . 

111100: 
1111104: 

1111119: 
811129: 

5/2/00: 

1/1130: 

HlIJ<8: 
811100: 

1011102: , . 
711/13: 

$179.228.11 : 

$716.or \ 

SI6.016.291-1 

$11 ,490.17 : 

St7.s16.00-,~ 1 

$377;809.69 wJ 
$167;793".91 : 

SI2,06O.97 : 

S2.129.73 , , 

$3.734.84 .. 

~146,849.66 :" 
SIl9,909.37 :'., 

$1$3.833C07 !Ii 
S492.130.13 , 

$250,000.00 : 

$1.515.80 " 

SI8,783.44- .. 
$17,125.00 : .. 

$21.325.66 I:' 

S437.510.021.j 

$14.097.61 : 

$16.500.00 : 

$9,721.97 i 1 
. -S124.644.lO ... 

sr=08~ 
S:1I.05951 ~, 

S322.121.93', : 

$07.428.45 ~ 
·=0,000.00-;' 

·SHJ;OO(},OtXr.OIF- , 

q;¢ms)JOO'.o&'.i 

. 1111 00 - t~NS·-· 

3f3IOO 10=18 Mol 

- -.-..,,-.-'.''-!~. _ -;~~'€ ·~ .. L~~c~:;1~~~:* 



GAP LIMITS 

Fo~~owing EC sanction for new gap ~imits the fo~~owing g~oba~ and 
a~~ocated ~imits have been proposed in a way to give greater 
contro~ on a fixed ~imit system. That is, the 5% method has been 
removed totai~y and the' completion of returns w1.11 be on a net 
cumulative inflow and outflow basis to include a~l money market 
Pos1.L.l.ons as wel~ as forward foreign exchange ~~ on a' per 
currency basis, a~l exoressaa 1.n U S do~~ars bar U K ster~ing 
which is expressed in Pounds 

Period G~oba~ 

Up to ~ M 1.500 

~ month 1.500 

2 .. 1.400 

3 .. 1.300 

4 .. 1.200 

5 .. L~OO 

6 .. 1. 000 

7 .. 900 

8 .. 800 

9 .. 700 

~o .. 600 

u. S. DOLLARS 

,." ... _J(~'., .. =.,.~ r-.. ,.,........ /"--/)-"-.. - ..... --.~ 
~ -..,. -- - ""':";''7:!,":<';'''~ :-:,~,,'1:,L.f";" 

1.250 

1.250 

L~70 

1.~OO 

1.020 

940 

860 

780 

700 

620 

,540 

130 

130 

~20 

~OO 

90 

80 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

110 

~~O 

·100· 

90 

); 85 

75 

65 

58 

48 

38 

28 

:').-- . 
.~,: ... ~(..; 

10 

10 

~O 

10 

5 

5 

5 

2 

2 

2 

2 

···1.1 II 500 450 25 23 2 

12 .. 400 360 20 18 2 

OVer ~ Year 50 50 

--- C v M'; L,,:i"tV/'£. I- )7;0 le/If"- i .. 2..)O /10 10 

7;-;1 
--' -.- .- ;'. -.. .- ... , 

r 
[ 

r 

r 

r 
[ 

[ 

.[ 

[ 

[ 

l 
[ 

[ 

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 



, . . , 

. '" 

... 

10(11-

Period 

Up to 1 M 

1 Month 

2 " 

3 " 

4 .; 

5 " 

6 " 

7 - 12 

C v H iIJ uH;'Vr.:. 

Globai 

'250 

200 

175 

150 

135 

120 

100 

50 

iVu 

U K STERLING 

r. '-;t')-:::',,!j ~ 
.f',. r..--'" .: Jt..; .... ,.-..\ • ...:~"<i r'D .u >--·;>L-t,",: .' I 

··150 100 

125 75 

110 65 

100 50 

90 45" 

80 40 f 1 

65 3S 

30 20 

!~o ; :0 " 

,.1 

I ' 

MtJ 
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·OROPolAl' Cl eal'(::i.I Italance OAP Limits Report. 31,1u1·00 

Balik Wide 

, 

ASSETS LI1\.BILIIIES OAPlBREAK EVEN PI. 

":." ,' .. 
Libor Loan~ FRNII PF ini'~I~fIi./~F$!Nos~ ro 1I.t;lut Total Qate FFP/P,EPO/TD/ODA GAP 

""T RATR ",,'I' RAr~ ,\l<r RATE IIM+ RATE .... r RATE AMT RATE 
~., .. ",,-,~-.-. ----.--

$O,5~6 '1.81\ $0.556 1.eu 2'1/10/00 $0.556 7.81\ 

$3.110 1.71' , $3.110 ?71\ 26/10/00 $3.110 7,71\' 

$4.1 ~l 7.65\ $5.000 6.88\ $9.191 1.2)\ T01'AL MONTII l $5.000 6.14\ $".191 7.82\ 

---- ---~.-. - -p~. 

. 

$1.](01 7.75\ 
! 

$1. )6) '1.75\ 09/11/00 $1.363 '7.75\ 

$0.111 8.19\ I $0. III 8,19' 13/11/00 : $5.000 6,7'1\ ($1. ufl" ".74\ 

$0.811 8 .31\ $0.83) Ii. II \ . lui 11/0U $~. u II U. U\ 

fl. 111"1 ",91\ $2,)07 '1. ~7\ '1'01'AL MQU,'U • $5.000 6.77\ ($2.G93) 5 74\ 

---, .. -_.,- - ------- --.-.-.---- - ---,------
$3 ,'/~.11 ",00\ $),'150 "'8,00\ 14/12/00 $~, '150 8.00' 

$O.H<I 8.19\ $2.000 1.10\ $2 ..... '1.3'0, 19/12/00 $2,H. '1. )0\ 

$2.5uU 1,94\ $2.500, '1,9'" 2'1/12/00 $2.S00 1.94 , 

$6. 6!'~ 7.99\ $2.000 1,10' $8.t94 1.79' TOTAL MONTH • $8.694 7,.79\ 
- . --_. -- '-".'.' -

., 
$0,118 5,.H $0 .118 5.4H 0)/01/01 $0,118 !i.O\ 

$],7~U '1,90\ $3.750 7,90\ 12/01/0'1 .$3 ,7S0 '1,90\ 

$). '1,,1) 9.16\ $2.000 7.10\ $5.000 0.34\ 16/01/01 
, 

$5,000 ".3H 

GO, 11011 9,O-i\ 10,360 9 OU l~l/OI/UI $0. )c..o ',04\ 

$7. :!'~n 8.4H $2.000 7.10\ $9,228 8, IS\ 'IWI'I\I. M()lfrll • $!),22t1 II. IS, 

--- .. ---,----, --- _ .. ------,-_ .. -, .. _, ._----_ .. -- ~ .. ,,-,------.----- ". - --. -;--- _ .. -----
$0. J~I I I,I,OD' $0, ]~1 !1.0U\ l.'I/UJ/Ol $0. )).IJ 'I.OIU 

$0. )'J I 9.08\ $0,]93 9 oa\ 1'('n'Al. M()I¥fII " $0. 1')1 !I.o8\ 

--- ------- -- ,.-~-

. 

$190,'1)', 7,24 , $1l4,99:1: 7.11\ $1').992 (I,?Si\ $117.7:1:0 6.81\ O~I\N() "U'I'AI. $J08.0901 6.0U $9,621 J I. l4 \ 

'" 
" 

- ( 
-

qj,,? ?'-- - "-= .= 
~ ,.-- ,---- ,---- .---- ~ ,...-.. ~ c---'\ ...---. ,......... ...--. ~ ...--. ...--. --.... ...--. ~ 
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-QRGPOJA1* Cleared Balance GAP Limits Rep~rt 
Bank Wide 

,ASSETS 
, 

pr;m~J6~~;'rr~/flostro Libor J..C?ans FRNs !ls~e~ 'tot;al 

I " ~T AAr~ /IIIr RAT~ ~!);:;' MrS 1iI'l'r MTS 

$2.771 7.90 t HO.ooo Ii. ao\ $19','74'2 0.68\ $32.513 3.1 " .. 
$10.000 6.83, $10.~OO 1i.83, 

$0.315 6. 83 t $0',375 G.SH 

$U·2S0 6.all $11. 750 Ii . 81~ 

,0.IH1 B.~at $0. all 8.38\ 

$0.375 7,69' $0.)75 7.69\ 

~S.ooo 6. 851 $5.000 6.85, 

,1.280. 7 '1'1 110.000 '1.16\ $)1.260 ,.17\ 

$18 .002 7.60~ .5iO OO . 6.05\ $23.002 1.43, 

.5:000 6.7,'8\ $5.000 6.78' _ 

$20.000 6.99, , $20.000 6.99\ 

$0.100 7.69.t $0.100; 1.69, 

$35.762 7.15~ $35.762 7.15\ 

-'$0.001 1.63\ SO.OOl 1.63\ 

,0.141 7. 80 t ! $0.14], 7.BB~ , 
$11.500 6.79, .12.500 7.4$\ $24.000 ' 7.1H 

! 
~7. 391 7·1<1 $7.H1 ".i4' 
$0.750 7.22\ $0.750 7.22\ 

flO.OOO 1.78\ $10.000 1.7'8, 

$)0,115 7,04\ $30.115 1.0H 

$154.822 7. PI $12.500 7.19\- $19.742 0.68\ $247.064 6.62\ 

$0. ""'4 7.6H $20.000 7.241: $20.444 7.24\ 

$5.492 7.47.\ $5.492 7.47t .,., 
$1. 611 7.6H $5.0~O 1.00\ $6.611 7.15, 

$5.000 6.BH $5.000 6.8H 

$3.045 7. "\ $3.045 1. ,,\ 

! 
$0.250 9.50\ $0.250 9.50\ 

$5.101 7.71\ 115 .\°' 7.18\ $0.250 9.50\ $40.843 7.26\ 

/ffi 
, , 

$0.525 7.1H I $0.525 7.1H 

,~.ooo 6.8S\: $5.000 6.88\ 

[ ,,-£ """T'i: --:-,"r ~ .....• ---£: .. -""""",,£:--£i =-£:=-£-;- ... 
.-' ,,,.. ""-" -.-' ~,,~. --_.. 

I.IABILITIES 

,,':': . 
. Da'te :. FFP/REPO/TQ/DDA 

' i,/ I\Mr RATE 

01/08/00 $8'1.579 4.58\ 

0')./08/00 $'0.011 5.00\ 

03/08/00 

04/08/00 

05/08/00 

o9/oa/O~ $~5.00-0 ' Ii. Ii3\-

10/08/00 

H/08/~O $45.000. 6.63\ 

. 15/08/0'0 $6~.000 6.61\ 

16/0a/OO 

17/08/00 $35.000 6.63\: 

la/oa/oo $10.000 6.6H 

21/08/00 

22/00/00 

23/08/00 

24/0B/OO $13.000 6.60\ 

25/08/00 . . , 
29/08/00 

30/08/00 

31/0B/00 $0.122 5.50\ 

TOTAl, MONTI! 1 $297.712 6.02\ 

08/09/00 $0.030 5.50\ 

15/09/0~ 

18/09/00 

20/09/00 

25/09/00 

26/09/0~ $0.009 5.50\ 

29/09/00 $0.343 5.25' 

02/10/00 

TOT1\L ,MONTH 2 $0.382 5.2B\ 

10/10/00 

16/10/00 

20/IU/OO $5.0UO 6.71\ 

.""'--L ~I -=-t:. ---y 

31·JlIl·QO 

GAI'/BkEAK E:VEU p'r. 

GAP 

AMT IW'rB 

($55.066) 5.4U 

$9. ,989 6.al\ 

$0.375 . 6.B,H 

$11.250. 1i.81\ I 

$0.011 a . 18\ 

1$44.625) 6.62\ 

$5.000 6.85\ 

($13.720) 5.39\ 

($38.998) 6.13\ 

$5.000 
, 

~.70' 

(~15.000) 6.15\ 

($9.900) 6.62' 

$35.762 7.15' 

$0.001 7.6)\ 

$O.Hl 7.88\ 

$11.000 7.76\ 

$1.391 7.44\-

$0.750 7.2H 

$10.000 7.781: 

$29.993 7.0U 

($50.648) ) . 09\ 

($0.030) 5.50\ 

$20.Hit 1.24\ 

$5.492 1.4H 

$6.611 7.15\ 

$5.000 6.83\ 

$3.037 1.7B\ 

($0.343) 5 25\ 
i 

$0.250 9.50\ 

$'10.'161 7.28\ 

$0.525 7,lH 

$5.000 ti.BS\ 

($5. (1110) 6.74\ 

--.:--.: ~ 

§ 
® 
[ 

, 
l 

I 
i , 
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*OROP01Al- I Cleared Balance OAP Limit8 f!.eport 

Treasury Department 

1 bSSE"TS -_._-. 
. . 

Llbor Loan. 

.,·';i~T 
f'RN8 Pl;P~'~/OFBI FFS/ti09tro "net Total 

AM'r RATg M1'£ . .I\IjT RA1'E .1\11'1' RATJI:'~, , . 

$0 SSG ."., . $0.556 6:56\ 

$3. 110 6.71t $3. II 0 6.71\ 

$4.191 6.67t .,5.000 6,73\ $9.191 6.70~ 

$1. 363 6.94t $1.363 ' 6.9H 

$0.111 G.9H 
; 

$0.111 6.94 .. 

$0 8)) 7.06t $O,'S]) ,7. o~, 

$2. )07 s.ut $2.)07 6.9S' 
. 

I 
$3. 'ISO ?,OOI $3.750 7.00\ 

$0.444- ., 'II '2.000 1.pO' S2 .• 44 6.99' 

02 ~,OO ., 'II $2,500 6 .. 9. , 

$6,(,9. .,'?, f2 ,000 1.00' U,69. 6.98\ 

----
$0. Jl8 s. as' $0 .118 5:05' 

$) . 150 6.90' ' . $1.750 6.90' 

$),000 6.9Q 1$2.000 6.91\ $5.000 6.9U 

$0."\60 1,011 $0.)60 '11. 0"" 

"1. :.!26 6,9)1 ,',000 1i.91\ $9."228 6.93\ 

$0.39) 1, 01 1 $0.)9) 8.06\ 

$0.)9) 8,081 $o.)!I)) 8.06\ 

$180.'1)7 - 6'''1 $I)1i.992 6.7:1\ $19.992 6.6l\ $317.720 6.10\ 

'" 
I, 

, 
I . , , , 

'" 
• I .. 

."zy/ 
r '"'7"' r- r-; r--"\ r-- r--"\ 

• E: . ill IE. 

, LIABIL!TIES 

Date FFP/REPO/TD/DDA 
AM1' RAT~ 

24/101'00 

26/10/00 

TO'rAt. "lONT/! J $5.000 G.74\ 
~ 

09/11/00 

11/11/00 $5.000 6.77\ 

30/111/00 

TOTAL MONTH 4 $5. 000 6."\ 

14/.12/00 

19/12/00 

"l'1I 12/dU 

'1'01'1!.I. MON1'1I • 
01/01/01 

12/01/01 

16/01/01 

19/01/0) 

TOTAL MOt-n'1I • 
27/03/01 

TOTAL MONTH 8 

IIlH\NII Ttl"!'Al, $JOII.u9~ 6.6H 

I[ IL If I[ 

ll·Jul·OO 

GAPlaREAK EV~N PT. 

GAi> 

AMT RAT.It 

$0.556 6.56\ 

$l.110 6.71, 

$4.191 6.66\ 
'. 

$1.363 6,9H 

($".889) 6.17\ 

$0.813 7.06\ 

($2.693) 6: 59\ 

$3.750 7,00\ 

·S2.H. 6.99\ 

$2.S01l G.9U 

$8.69. 6.98' 

$0.118 5.05\ 

$3.750 6.90' 

$5.000 6.91\ 

$0.360 8.0n 

$9.228 1i.93\ 

$0.393 B.08\ 

$0.193 8.06' 

$'). tl2'1 11.8)\ 

, 

~ 
@ 

,........., 



Zy.z 

~ 

F" 

"OROPO]A1" 

L1por Loaps 

11M. IUITE 

~2. 7'71 "7.oe\ 
$10,000 6.60\ 

$0.375 6.60\ 

$11".250 6.64t 

$0.011 6.62\: 

$0.375 6.69\ 

$5.000 6.65\ 

$1.280 6.63\: 

$18.002 6.72\ 

$20.000 6.69\ 

$0 .100 6.69\ 

$35.762 6 6], 

$0.001 6.62\ 

$0.141 6.62\ 

611.500 6.62t 

$7.391 6.66\ 

$0.750 6.62 t 

$30.1~5 6.6H 

$154.822 6.66\ 

$0.444 6.38, 

$1.611 6.38, 

$f.045 6.17, 

~$5.l01 6, 611 

$0.525 , 511 

" 
I: I: 

. i . 

'i 

, 

" 
vlms 

i.>!. 

$lO.OOO 

q30.000 

IS,OPO 
!S,OOO 

,12;50'0 

~lO.ooq 

11',500 

$20.00q 

!H?2 
,5.000 

I~'OPO 
' ' 

','i'1'j 

. ,: 'j :~. 

Ij.OO? 
[ , [ 
," I 

Cleared Balance GAP Limits Report 

Trea.sury Department 

ASSETS 

":," ' " ,- ' 

Pf~m~/P~/FFS/Nosel"O ~8f!1¢~ Toea1 Date 

IUI'!'~ ""'I' , IUITE AM'!' RATE 

6.65\ ~19. 742 6.6]\ ~j2.513 . (6.67\' . Cll/08/00 
~" --.-. 

$10.000 6.68\ 02/06/00 

$0.375 6.60\ 03/08/00 

$11.250 6.64\ 04/08/00 

$0.011 6.62\ 05/08/00 

$0.375 6.69t 09/08/00 

$5.000 6.65\' 10/0B/OO 

6.71\" $31.280 6.70\ 14/08/00 

6.72\ ~23.002 6.72\ 15/08/00 

6.63\ $5.000 6,.63\ 16/08/00 

$20.000 6.69\ 17/08/00. 

$0.100 6.69\ lH/OIl/OU 

$35.762 G.6n 21/08/00 

$0.001 6.62, n/08/0.0 

$0.141 6.62\ 23/08/00 

6.65\ $24.000 6.63\: 24/08/00 . 

$1.391 6.66\ 25/08/00 

$0.750 6~62\ . 29/08/00 

6 6~\ $10.000 6.SH 30/08/00 

$30.115 6.62\ 31/08/00 ---.... 

6 70\ $19.742 6.63\ $247.064 6.67\ TOTAL MONTI! 1 

OB/09/00 

6.74\ $20.444 Y 6.73\ 15/09/00 

6.72, $5.492 6.72\ 18/09/00 

6.16\: $6.611 6.67\ 20/09/00 

6. ?7t $5.000 6.17\ 2S/0~/OO 

$3.045 6.77\ 26/09/00 

29/09/00 

$0.250 6.62\ $0.250 6.62\ 02/10/00 

'6.71t $0.250 6.62\ $40.8;3 .":., 6.72\ TOTAL MONTH 2 

$0.525 6.51\ 10/10/00 

'6.13t $5.000 6.73\ 16/10/00· 

~. £': 1£ 1£-, IL,.)/lOiI[ 

31-Jul-OO 

LIABILITIES GAPiBREAK EVEN PT. 

. 

FFP/REPO/TD/DOA GAP 

AM't RATE 11M'!' . RATE 
: 

$87 579 \: ... (;'5'5'":066) I 6.63\ 

\"7"9'S~' SO 011 5. 00\ 6.68\ . 

$0.375 6.60\ I 

~11.250 6.64\ 

$0.011 6.62\ 

$45:000 6.63\ (~H .625) 6.62\ 

$S.OOO 6.65\ 

$45;000 6.63\: 1$13.720) 6.45\ 

$62.000 6.6H (S38.9.98) 6.55\ 

$5.000 6.63\ 

$3S.000 6.63\ ($15.000) 6.5S\ 

$10.000 6.63\ ($9.900) 6.63\ 

$35.762 6.63\ 

$0.0'01 6.6:.!\ 

$0.141 6.62\ 

$13.000 6.60\ $11. 000 6.67\ 

$1'.391 6.66\ 

$0.750 6.62\ 

. $10.000 6.6H 

$0.122 5.50\ ....$29.993 6.62\ 

$297 712 6.6H ($50.648) 6.43\ 

$0 030 5.50\ ($0.030) 5.50\ 

$20.444 6.73\ 

$5.49:! 6.72\ 

$6.611 6.67\ 

$5.000 6.77\ 

$0.0-09 5.50\ $3.037 6.78\ 

$0.343 5.25\: ($0.343) 5.25\ 

SO.250 '6,62\: 

$0.382 5.2B\ $40.461 6.74\; 
. 

$0.525 6.51\ 

$5.000 6.73\ 

IL :,)00 [ 50 74\~:_.- }5. 00[, 6,[ 
" 

@ 

~ 
[ ( 

, : , 

, , , , 

i , 



31-Ju\-OO 
ALLOTHERTD 

MMOF 
NAME USD 

S.M. Khalifa SO.0109 
NBAD-HO $45.0000 

NBAD·HO $45.0000 
DeulSche-NY 510.0000 
NBAD-Ldn $20.0000 
NBAD-HO $32.0000 
NBAD-HO S35.OOOO 

NBAD·Ldn 510.0000 
NBAD-Ldn 513.0000 

R. K. Awadalla SO. 1221 

ShehataiSaid SO.0304 
SaadlSeif SO.0088 
MohiediniMedani SO.3428 
Arab Bk PLC-NY 55.0000 
Arab Bank-NY 55.0000 

TOTAL: 

31-1ul 
31-JuI 
31:JuI 

31-JuI 

31·1ul 
3t-Jul 
31-Jui 
31-Jul 
31-jui 
3 I-lui 

31-Jul 

31-Jul 
31-jul 

.31-Jul 
31-Jul 

TIME DEPOSIT - FINAL 

Maturity Day Rate 
Date 

2.Aug 2 5.000% 
9·Aug 9 6.625% 

I4-Aug 14 6.625% 
.IS-Aug IS 6.610% 

IS-Aug IS 6.600% 

IS-Aug 15 6.625% 
17-Aug 17 6.6300/0 

18-Aug 18 6.630% 

24-Aug . 24- 6.600% 
. 31-Aug 3f 5.5000/0 

8-Sep 39 5.500% 

26-Sep 57 5.500% 
29-Sep 60 5.250% 
20-Oc( 81 6.740% 

D-Nov 105 6.770% 

group 
arith. arith 

0.00 0.00 

2.98 2.98 

2.98 2.98 
0.66 

1.32 
2.12 ~.IO 

2.32 2..3: 

0.66 0.66 

0.86 0.86 

0.01 0.01 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.02 0.0:: 
0.34 O.;~ 

0.34 0.34-

group 
$ 

0.0109 
45.0000 
45.0000 

62.0000 
35.0000 

10.0000 

13.0000 

0.1222 

0.0304 

0.0088 
0.3428 

5.0000 
5.0000 

18 6.624% 14.61 14.61 2"05150 

811100 HOPM 
Jul 00 - TIME DEP 

212 

._- .. _-- --- .--------. ~=-I 

daily group 

rate arith 

5.000% - 0.00 

6.625% 
6.625% 5.96 
0.0000/0 
0.000% 

6.615%-
6.630% 
6.630% 7.08 

6.600% 

5.500% 0:86 

5.5000.4 
5.5000/0 
5.250% 0.02 
6.74()O/o 0.34 
6.7700/0 0.34 

14.61 

@ 
group 

S 

0.0109 

time 
buck.et 

5.000% 

r 

r 

r 
1[ 

90.0000 6.625% 2 w 

107.0000 6.621% 31 
13_1~ 6.59O%~ 4w 

[ 
0.3819 5.276% Se 
5.0000 6.74QO/e 

~ 5.0000 6.710% 

""0 SJSO 6.624% 

! 
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31-Jul-OO 

! 
SPOT 
OVERNIGHT 
All OrnER TD 

OfN & ALL OTHERS 
SPOT & ALl OTHERS 
SPOT, OfN, ALL. OTHERS 

SPOT TRANSACTIONS 
USD 

NAME 

SO,OOOO 
SO,OOOO 
SO.Oooo 
SO.OOOO 
SO.OOOO 
SO.OOOO 
SO.OOOO 
SO.oooo 

TOTAL: So.oOOO 

OVERNIGHT 

NBAD-Ldn SI8.6000 
SO.OOOO 
SO.OOOO 
So.oOOO 
SO.OOOO 
$0,0000 
SO.oooo 
SO.OOOO 
SO,OOOO 
SO.OOOO 
$0.0000' 
$0.0000 

. $0.0000 
$0.0000 

OfNTOTAl $18.6000 

---'"'-------------
... - - --- - ---_._- ----

USD 

SO.OO 
$18.60 

$220.51 

$239.1l 
$22051 
$239.11 

Slart Manuily 
Date Date 

I "Aug I-Aug 
I-Aug I-Aug 
l-Aug I-Aug 
I-Aug I-Aug 
I-Aug I-Aug 
I-Aug I-Aug 
I-Aug I-Aug 
I-Aug I-Aug 

. 3 I-lui I-Aug 
3 I-lui . 3 I-lui 
3 I-lui . 3I-lul 
3 I-luI 31·]ui 
3 I-lui 31-1ul 
3 I-lui 3 I-lui 
3 I-lui 3 I-lui 
3 I-lui 3 I-lui 
3 I-lui 3 I-lui 
3 I-luI 3 I-luI 
3 I-lui 3 I-lui 
3 I-lui 3 I-lui 
31-lul 3I-Jul 
3 I-lui 31-1ul 

TIME DEPOSIT - FINAL 

Day·· 

'0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Rate Days 
0,000% 0 
6.688% I 
6.624% 18 

6.629% 17 
6.624% 18 
6.629% 17 

Rate group 
aritn. arith 

0.000% 0,00 
0.000% 0.00 
O.OOOro. 0.00 
0,000% 0.00 
0.000% 0,00 
0..000% 0.00 
0.000% 0.00 
0.000'/0 0,00 

0.000% .0.00 

6,688% 1.24 
0.000% 0,00 
0.000% 0,00 
0.000% 0.00 
0.000% 0.00 
0.000%. 0.00 
0.000% . 0.00 

0.000% 0.00 
0.000% 0.00 
0,000'/, 0.00 
0.000% ... -0.00 

0.000'/0. 0.00 
0.000'/0 0.00 
0.000% 0.00 

6.688% 1.24 

8/1100 H7PM 
lui 00 - TIME DEP 

112 

... 

@ {!1 
... 

IiiI 

iJoij 

-doliar wtd avg. mat day 
\oil 

~ 

~-
group group 

S rate Bucket -

0.000% 
0.000% 
0.000% 
0.000% ~. 0.000% 

" 0,000% ,1 

0.000% 

i.l 0 .. 000% 

i.I. 
0.000% 

~ 0.000% 
0.000% 
0.000% 
0.000% I.j 
0.0000/0 
0.000% 
0.000% 

~ 0.000% 
0 .. 000% 
0.000% 
0_000'/. ... 
0,000'/, 
0.000'/0 
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frO iV"',! 
27-Feb Wed ·4,617 

28-Feb Thu 2,177,818 

I-Mar Fri (40,044,924) 

4-Mar Mon (30,038,426) . 

5-Mar Tue 

5i~Ji~etF: (75,107,878) 

7-Mar Thu 

8-Mar Fri (30,023,567) . 

ll-Mar Mon 37,260 

12-Mar Tue i,739 

l3-Mar Wed 

14-Mar Tau 10,128 

15-Mar Fri (24,849.050) 

II 

FORWARD BALANCES AS OF 

27-Feb-02 

~-/1 -,-C;",VI;-> 

(1,500,000) 

(1,508,145) 

{l,496,920) 

(1,500,000) 

(1,500,000) 

(1,500,000) 

(l,500,000) 

(1,500,000) 

Ul6IZOOZ 10: 16 AM 

OVERNfGH - SAL I II 

I 
@@ 

Fed.settlement~d FOMe r 
nores CUM. BAL. [ 

($1,495,383) [ 
($825,7!0) 

($42,367,555) 

($73,905,981) [ 

($75,405,981 ) 

($152,013,859) [ 

($153,513,859) 

($185.037,426) [ 
($185,000.166) 

($184,992,427) 

($184,992,427) l 
($184,982,299) 

($209,831,349) [ 

[ 

l 
I 
l 
( 

[ 

l 
l 
l 



LOCAL CASE STUDIES DISSCUSSION 

. 

MacedoHlan Banking ProJect· Booz 
~!len & Hamiilvn t:SAID 

SHORT TERM LIQUDITY MANAGEMENT APPENDICES 
apoendix 
17. Forward cash flows predictions 
18. Gap report 
19. Gap limits 
20. Assets report 
21. Daily balance sheet and Income statement 
22. Rate sheets 
23. Funding analysis memos 
24. limits: trading limits memo, gap limits country limits 

.25. Interbank funding sources analysis ' 
26. Loan participation:.guidelines, form, limits 
27 .. General trading guidelines 
28. Specific trading guidelines: foreign exchange, investment,. 

securities trading 
29. Treasury reports forms 

. --- .. .,..-._-_. 
Mac~olllan Bankmg Pro.1eet" 3()Oz 
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TRADING ACTIVITIES POUCIESAND 
PROCEDURES 

"-.--. - ~ 

• . TRADE TICKETS FLOW: trader -.position derk-
treasurer - back-office 

• TRANSACTION PROCESSING GUIDANCE: ticket (trader)
trading sheets (trader)- posting NOSTRO trade sheets in each 
correspondent account (position derk) - back-office 
reconciliation (position Clerk) - treasury reports (trader, 
treasurer) 

ESTABUSH TRADING UMITS: country, type of market, 
type of instrument, nominal/ notional credit exposure, open 
positions, stop .. loss, minimum spread. 

• TRADING ACTIVrTY GUIDEUNES: money market, foreign 
exchange and securities 

Mactdonian Banking: ProJCCL Booz 
.~Icn &: ~llOruUSA!!> 

...•. - -~ 

PREPARING AND FlUNG REPORTS 

STRUCTURAL BALANCE SHEET REPORTS: FOR INTERNAL 
TREASURY USE (GAP, RJNDlNG SOURCES. AVERAGE SPREADS, 
HISTORICAL RATES, ETC.) 

• TREASURY ACTIVITIES REPORTS: COMPlETED AND FILED 
REGULARLY 

1) INTRA DAY REPORTS: TRADE SHEETS, RJNDING POSITION 
SHEET, INTRA-DAY OPEN POSITION REPORTS 
2) DAILY REPORTS: TRADING TURNOVER,. OPEN POSITIONS, 

REEVAWATION, PROFIT/LOSS, a.DSING RJNDING POSITION, 
FOLLOWING DAY RJNDING PROJEcrIONS, lIMITS UllUZATION, 
SETTLEMENT PROBLEMS 
3) MONTHLY REPORTS; PROFIT/LOSS, lIMITS UllUZATION, 
BROKERAGE EXPENSE, GAP, FORWARD ACTIVrTY,LONG-TERM 
'ASSETS, LARGE CUSTO'MER FLOWS 

·1'--·-.. --.-·· --.. -; ... ,,-.~---.. -.. ---~-MXeConlan B:!ni.:tn; Pro;tec:. 300-,--" 
·~!kn.s:. :-:!I:l:i:.m-I;S.;.": 
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POLICIES AND PROc:EDURES FOR TREASURY 

OPERATIONS 

• .GENERAL PRACTICES GUIDE· 
• TRADING ACTIVrnES PROCEDURES 
, PREPARING AND FILING REPORTS 

. Maceooman BanklOg Projec~. 300z 
:-\lIen & Hamilron. US . .:.~ 

'. ~. 

GENERAL PRACTICES GUIDE FOR TREASUR.Y 
OPERATIONS 

• PROHIBITS CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
• STRICT SEGREGATION OF DUTIES BETWEEN FRONT 

AND BACK-OFFICE 
• . FULLCOMPUANCE WITH ALL TRADING LIMITS 
• TRADING AT PREVAILING MARKET RATES/PRICES 
• FORBIDS ACTING AS INTERMEDIARY 
• PROFESSIONAL CODE OF CODUCT 

=--la..:;:.Jonl,1n BanKln:.! P~Olet:: 5:>:-z 
·\!Jc:n & Ham!j~on l:5:l::: 
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• . CORPORATE ACC;:OUNT OFi'ICERS: coordinate cash-

.. management of corporate clients accounts and the impact 

on bank's funding position 

• . CREDIT DEPARTMENT: obtain information about any 

adverse credit developments affecting bank's ciients and 

their abiiity to make scheduled payments. 

• DOMESTIC BRANCHES NETWORK ACTIVITY 

. \!ao:.:tklman BWln\! Project. Sooz 

.-"lIen &. tulrui{on:USAID 

CLOSING DAILY FUNDING POSITION 

• RECONCILE ALL FUNDING INVESTMENT AND TRADING 

POSITIONS 
* SHORT-FUNDED POSITION 

* EXCESS FUNDS POSITION 
* SETTLMENT AND REPORTS 

· .. ~";:~I\1an BJru..mg PrQt.:.."1. 3,: ... .<. 

\.;1.:11..'(; H.!!I1IIt{>!l : '~.;::, 
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• CAPITAL MARKETS DESK: higher level of managing 
liquidity, interest rate and market risks; devi'ses -longer 
term funding 'md.investment/trading strategies; sources 
out and proposes,new.products; uses financial derivatives 

. for hedging and yield-enhancing' purposes; trades fixed 
income" securities.. ' 
• POSITION CLERKS DESK: keeps track of all 
transactions, monitors intra-day and settlement positions, 
coordinates and reconciles balances with back-office, 
records all trades, double checks trading tickets and 
calculations,keeps treasurer informed of all major funds 
mov,ements and open positions. 

'"7"---
:"'lac;:,:.jJl1an 8alUang Proj~CL' Booz 

.~.;i~!I.s: HamlltonlUSAID 

MONITORING CHANGESTN A:SSETS AND 
LIABILITIES IMPACT ON DAILY UQUIDITY 

Treasury stafh'~iII have constant communications with the other departments 
Trading/investmenttransactions imoact on funding position 

SACK-OFFICE: verijy SLatus ot ail major payments/receivables; -find out af any 
unexpected large debits/credits; reconcile front-office intra--day funding 
position assessment with bacK-o~ce's independent caiculations 3-4 times;day 
SECURmES CUSTODYISETn.EMENTS AREA: verify all delivery - payment items 
in timely manner consistent with cut--off time constra.ints 

:\la.;:~-.: .. m.:.an :h::Kmg ProJo::::t 60cz 
" .. ::~ ~ :-::::::droniUS . .I-.!D 

i 
! , • 
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• . MONEY MARKETS DESK: will execute interbank 

funding/trading transactions dictated by the bank's 

balance sheet posture. Money markets traders will have to 

identify the most economically sound method to cover any 

funds shortage, depending on the asset dass it needs to 

finance 
domestic and foreign currency deposits 

direct dealing, money brokers 
contingency pJansto correct inefficiencies or adverse 

market conditions 
limits: nominal credit limits, country limits, market 

limits, gap limits, 
sources of funds: money markets, issuing negotiable bank 

inStrUnients(CD's, SA's. CP, notes), corporate and retail 

cieposits (daily cutcoff time), 

Ma.x-.:.mun B:lni.:11\!:,! .O~I«: Booz 
:'.il~ &: Hlmlit~t\-'C$AiD 

-- -
currency swaps, repos, assets sale, using funds from 

reserve and other compensating balance accounts, 

discount window (Lombard credit), bank's capital 

(discussion on charges for use and return on capital). 

monitoring interbank access and liquidity 

offsetting excess liquidity: inreroanK piacing, 

purchase short-term negotiable instruments (CD'S, SA's, T

bills; short coupons, etc.), reverse repo 

loan partidpations 
• FOREIGN EXCHANGE DESK: authority to manage 

bank's foreign exchange liquidity and to trade on behalf of 

its customers; may also have inandate to enter proprietary 

trading (limits, policies and. procedures) 

CORPORATE DESK: constant contact with bank's 

institutional dients, acting as transaction intermediaries 

between dients and treasury trading desks. 
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DAILY RATE SHEETS 

. , -. , . 

• RATES CIRCULATED TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS fOR 
USE AS BASE RATE IN SETTING UP pRICING FOR ALL NEW 
TRANSACTIONS· 
• RATES REPORT FOR INPUT AND UPDATE BANK'S 
DATA SYSTEM FOR RESETIING LOAN RATES, RE
EVALUATION OF BANK'S HOLDINGS AND OPEN POSITIONS 

;"1acccioman BanKing Pro.!.:c: 300z 
Allen &. HalliiiwlVt:S.';;;) 

DAILYLIQUlDITYAND STRUCTURE 
OF FUNDING OPERATIONS 

Funding discrepancies are offset throughout the day, but 
circumstances may differ: 

. .business-as-usual- when funding ;5 accomplished under 
normai circumstances 

temporary institutional liquidity constraints - when 
•... the bank would encounter a certain amount of difficulty in 

accessing its regular fUnding sounces 
systemic liquidity pressure - seasonal factors, major 

credit crisis, etc. 

~1ac.:<.ionlan Baru.:mg Pro.1:!~: 3cc= 
·\ilen J: !-:;:;nliton;t:~ . .:.:::-
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OPENING FUNDING POSITION 

• RECONCILE CLOSING/OPENING NOSTRO BALANCES 
• FORWARD CASH ROWS FORECAST (NEAR-TERM 
PROJECTIONS) 
• GAP REPORT (UMITS, AVERAGE YIELDS, MATURITY' 

,RANGES) 
• LOAN REPORT (ROLLOVER ASSETS, OTHER FUNDED 
TRANSACTIONS) 
• TRANSACTIONAL INFORMATION FROM OVERNIGHT 
COMMUNICATIONS 

~iac~m~ 3.uU.:lng Pro.ieee 800z 
," =~: :.:. :-::l:"nliron'L'SAID 

ADITTIONAL FUNDING REQUIREMENTS 

ANALyze BALANCE SHEET AND INCOME STATEMENT REPORTS 

TRADING AND INVESTMENT ACTtVrTES IN TREASURY 

CALCULATE LATEST DATA FOR RESERVE REQUIREMENTS AND OTHER 
COMPENSATING BALANCE ACCOUNTS 

COMMUNICATE W!TH OTHER. R::":''1ANT DEPARTMENTS TO ASSES LE'/E:'" OF 
BANK'S NEW TRANSACiIONS 

CONTACT RETAIL BANKING DIVISION TO ASCERTAIN VOLUME OF CONSUMER 
LOANS AND RETAIL DEPOSITS BASE IN THE BRANCH NETWORK 

-_ ... " . -..: .... 
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. DAILY FUNDING OPERATIONS 

• DETERMINING OPENING FUNDING I'OSmON 
• CALCULATE ADDmONAL FUND~NG NEEDS 
• GENARATEAND CIRCULATE DAILY RATE SHEETS 
• .DAILYUQUIDITY AND STRUCTURE OF FUNDING 
OPERATIONS 
• MONITORING CHANGES IN BANK'S ASSETS AND 
UABILmES; IMPACT ON DAILY UQUIDITY 
• CLOSING DAILY FUNDING PosmON 

. '--,-. 
Maceaonran Eiaruang Projectl Booz 

"'.,:en ..... !-!amlieOlliU$A[D 

DAILY FUNDING OPERATIONS FLOWCHART 

: Ooenong j :~.=-v: ! l~ ':. ':..~:~~ ::~~::g : 
! i=r:1'IImg I ~ irransac:onal ~lr""dIng .~. ;:,)GI"l).. ~ L'l'Icing 
! "'0$000 j.OaIa ! IRecwemems I !-:;!'.::.~ a.1a traaing-
! I: ': i . . Ole1l'llUeS 

! Recornj.ing 
; t. rcr.amg an!! 

~!;:aair1g 
• 'POS1tlOnS 

. , 
I !Calc:.i;alI0~. 

1
"'lciFlnal 

Position 

i .1 

. 

. 
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. -. 
\1aC;:;10man 3a.nKln\,': ?:"O.I'::Cl Booz 
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• DAlLY FUNDING OPERATIONS 

• POUCIES AND PROCEDURES FOR TREASURY .. 

OPERATIONS 

How is the treasury mechanism structured along its 
resoonsibilities and functions? 

-"---., I 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION CHART 

::'l\I&i1Cn."'IO~" 

" . _;;:X;lDm" 

~';"-:':~ 
;uosm; 

l'ltRESTR,\T!S 
;<>tr\.UID"t 

,.:nvrn' 

;,:0.-' ;',~-. ,,_,_ "·"L-,~~:~'_· 
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SHORT-TERM LIQUIDITY 
MANAGEMENT 

.\I,<lC<:~llnlan ,tsar.,,;n~ i'ro.1ec; ;:;,)~z 

\1I<:n &. H:!I!lliton t:S.l;;:' 

SHORT-TERM LIOUIDITY MANAGEMENT 

7reasury ae~artment has the ooligarion to em~joy all 
necessary means at its disDosal for managing the entire 
bank's cash flows. in a manner which is consistent with the 
institutlon-: Doiicies ana :JrOcsaures: :reasurN -5~aff has the 
mission of ensuring the successful execution of the 
organization's business pian oy providing :continuous and 
efficient funding of the bank's assets. This ueasury . 

. . funcrionhas the added dimension of main1:aining and 
enhancing overaH proritability, as any financiai institution 
neecis to maximize its return on assets in order to compete 
for market share, expand or even survive in a global 
economy. 
How does the actual funding mechanism respond to these 
ambitious goals? . 

:.!a~~:':;JIU<ln O<l::"-...::; i':O.I;:;;: =~~.: 
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Pm-I Iu3 my &::UCa." "b:ig;nicn 10 !h:: ether port}' ~~lati!:g to u.;. Sv.",? T=acti<m. Ie aCiiJiOll, 
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:-.:::.~ .................... -.......................................... .. 
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Reset Dates; 
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~y 51.150,000 on ·!:a:.1 :~:d ~-:lou=t ,Pl.y:: 
?'!Y!!1cn: Date 

,2Q March, 20 J= , 20 Se?,"-,rco.,. ;u:C 20 DecOl!'.be~ 
in each yenr comm<ncillg 20 ,1fa."C!l 1998 ni and 
~ :be Tennir.adcn !)2!::~ subject: to adjus!:::::le:!c 
l.'! acccremc:- wit..1. the MoCited :oilo'hing 3usi:.~3S 

, Day COl!"ltIltioD 
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125 london. Will 
London 
EC!Y:iAl 

F"" )/wn;,:::-: 00 1202 8?2 79~S 

C:nss Cl-~CV Swap Cqn~--c:! 
:-=~,,: -'t.=1c=: -~ :,.' -:. ! =~ 

[)i...r:c::~Oli 7Ti42S2 = .. -,,~"'" -- .... ,. . . _ ..... ; '''/~/~':: 

5wrucaa:'± {j i i iii 1000 

-," • .... ··-... s"" ... .i=.; I .......... a~.a ...... ~"T r~~ 'r-OI:!=-~~;'\ JS' -... "",.,....::- --- .. !=s _ ... ~"';ri"":'s oP"";"~ oW ."'_!""' ...... .1. .. ~. ~ ..... &.11 ... ..-. "u.- ----.'Y-"J _ ",-,,-_ ....... _......... .. .. --. 

trai'o.sac:ion :.c:.::-...c into im'w'een us en 6: T~:J~ sp~i ~iow (6.: "T~:mJ. 

Thi~ co~ cor.s:iP·-s a ·C~il.ii .. madcll: as ::."-.. 00 to in tl1.: ISDA ~ Rz:: and a'Tren~i 
~~ct1n"e A;;r== speci.;ee. b.:iow. T~ d:='~oru ~ ;::nr&c::lS ~eC. in tilt: !99J. ISDA 
Definitions (as ;n:Wisnec: by me ~ooaJ. Swap DC4i= Assacitrian. ~ (""", .• ~ as m.. 
Imc.~ 'l.~ ami Il:rivaJiv<> ."-3!ociatiOl!, Inc.)), (~ 'DeEn.'ticm') Jl'C llion,.,.=:1 i= this 

. COlli::mation. fu d!: :\= af a:!Y inccnsiste<:ey b:tW= !l2 DefiniIiaJu and P:o-.i:i!ons and 1!1is 
CaniiIrnation, W CaaJir.naIiol wi!! gov=. ). 

This Confumatjan.S'.I!'?Iem=, fuI:ns part of, and is subj= to, me ISDA lm:erest R= and Cnmr.cy 
Exclumg:> ~ da!:d as of 11 Fob=y 1988 as • .,."doi sed SIIJlPiem:me<! ft= ti= to ti= 
(1±.e 'Agree:nem'), be~· ) me . . - - .. , 
!n.c -('CUtllJt!.,,!-'iit.J;. All _~~~si'-':o; -:::~m.!C := == . .o1~,","e~ so'-em =us Om~"';-- ~~ 2S 

~~{ ;::odifie:! ~emw, 

'-J Fix:d. An:O"!!.T.!: 

J 

J?Y : ,IOO,()QG,OOO 
uSD 9,739,$l. 
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.... itn ~ :ctic~ Busi:lts.i Day Cony~ 

IPY 1. !IJoJ,OOO.COD 

?Z~ :..:::c:·~,..;r.§" ~~ -=-==o-"lI:;"':: ~_ sci::je;:: :::: 
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DG37 Corp ~ DE S <Page> For More IriformatioriOnTh1sSe=ity. 

S E'C U ~·I.T Y DIS P L A v 
IBM COlU' Zl3M .5 08/22/00 N 0 ~ ? ~ = c .. :: D 

PAGE 1/3i ' 
~ 

- - u.SSUER .LNFORMATTON 
I-S,=E",CURITY~=~-=:INFO;:.:.:::..",RMA:=:",T::I=O=N,=-____ .,.!I SERIES: 3RG NAME IBM COlU' 1.1 CPN FREQ ANNllAL II'YPE INDUSTRIAL ==r""=~--CPN TYPE n:XED 
MTY/REFtlND TYP NORMAL 
CALC TYP ( 1) STlmET CONVENT:tON 
DAY COUNT( 3)AC'l'/365 
MARKET ISS SAMDruU 
COUNTRY/~ .. USA /JPY 
COLIATERAL TYP BONDS 
AGGR AMT ISS 50 ,000, 000 (M) * 
AGGR AMT OUT. SQ,OOO,OOO(M)* 
MIN PC/INC 500,000/· ·500; 
PAR AM!' 500 ,000. 00 
.LEAIlMGR/UWRl'R DlUWA· SECS . 
EXCHANGE NOT - :j<:TI::D 

MLNUM 99999 . ,". 

lST.SEI'TLE DT 
1ST.CPN DT 

ACCRUE DT 
; :SSlE· 

REFUNDING DT 
NEXT CALL DT 
WORKOUT DT 
RISK FAcroR 

2/24/97 
8/22/97 
2/24/97 
100 

S & 
COM!? 
JERI 

Al 
NR 

2. 

. I 

MI ~. 

OTES IHAVE PROSPECI'US, *AGu'"REGATE AMr FOR· ALL FORMS 
PO IN ¥; PRIN PO IN US!; (¥12:l..80=US!il).· SHOR~ 1ST CPN. FITCH RATING:AA-~ 

·8tooaDer9~all. rights reser-ved. Frankfurt:69-920410 Hong Kong:2-521-3000 London:171-33i:l-7S00 _ New York:212-318-200 Princeton:609-279-3000 Singaoore:226-3000 Svdnev:2-9777-8600 ~okYo:3-3201-8900 Sao Paulo:11-3048-4500 . 
G189-364-Q Q9-Jan-98 ~O:06:38, ____ . 
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TO: 

FROM: 

FAV-"-' 
~7r_ 

'- , 

, TEL:# 552-7160 

CHASE -SECL"Rl Lu:.S n-o-c. IS PLEASED TO Or=-.::.R ADIB 'TI-:E FOLLOwlKG 
ASSET SWAP: 

, NOTE: 

}u\10UNT: ' 

SWAPEDTO: , 

PRICE: 

, COl}NTERPA .. ~TY: 

iliOR: 

n:p" roRP C;:F'1'TTOR :=-;--nh ;"-O~ .........,;1'1.1. _ ~..!...,;.,,;,.'.l. _ .... nv.!."'t __ 

5% x"EN 8/22100 

SlO1-iM WORTH OF YEN 

1JSD 3 MOI'-l"TH LIBOR + 16BP 
.u.:. YR~ FLOWS ARE SWAPPED INTO DOLLARS 

P_'\R W/O ACGU .. r,'; 

-:-=7 :;:) A -r1=' -:: '7'::('\ ---'\..,,; ... -~ -:- ..... 

THIS OhER IS SD13JECT TO AY .. -\.ILABIllTi Ai",,!) MARKET 
CONDITIO~S_ 
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FACSIMILE COVER LETTER 

Date: 9 January, 1998 

,To: 

Head of Treasury 
FAX: 011 9712 6,2234 

From: Gheorghe Campeanu 
Senior Vice President and'Treasurer 

Subject: Assets Swap " 

!fyou did not receive all pagesjndicated.please call Goma Mohammed at (202) 842-7931 
RetumFa.X#: (202) 842-7955 TotalPages: 3 

'" 
Happy New Year! Ihope 1998 will be a good year for 'all of us , 

I am sending details regarding an assets swap with Chase. Please have your people look into it so we W 
can avoid diverging opinions on the value of this deal when you sign off on our application to be 
forwarded to CEo Details are as follows: 

• US $IOM worth ofIEM, 5% ,8122/00 
• Yen Samurai bo~d to be sW<l:pped to l7SD _ ~. ;nom:hs ~:bor - 16 b.p. 
• All Cash Flows will be in USD for AlB. 

,Please see attachments. Awaiting your response. 

Regards, 

CONFIDENTIALITY CLAUSE: TItis facsimile is inten~ onlY for tile oerson or entitvto "'itich it is addressed. and maV coatain information that is 
privileged. confidential. or olher\\;se orolected from disclosure. DiSs.:m::::ltion. aistribuuo"n. -::r coov1ng: of this f:lcsimiie or the infonn:u:ion herein by 
:lnyone other than me mtenoea r~:::IOI;!m :s ;,rolUbi[~. ::' ',\)U ;;a\';! r:,;;!!\"::.:: uus IJ..$IIUii.: ~ ~r. '?I~~ nOllI}' us unmeriiatelY oy [~iepnon~ ana return tile

fucsimile by maiL H 

i 
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• Put,Call, Cap, Floor purchased - Multiply the notional amount by a percentage (see below) plus 

the replacement value (mark to market) of the derivative product. 

REMAINING YEARS TO MATURITY %TOAPPLY 

7 20% 

6 15% 

5 10% 

4 7% 

3 50/0 
2 3% 

1 2~'o 

For exampie: 3 year Call with norional amount oi 525 million and premium oi 50 SP (S375.000). 

- Aoply ($25 million' .05) .;. 5375.000 =$1.625.000 against the line. 

Treasury Support will monitor all derivative contract positions against credit Iinet and limits. 

• Cross Currency Swaps: Apply. additional 25% of the notional value of the swap to the normal 
interest rate swao exposure requirement as detailed above. 

For exampie - 5 year Fixed Euro/Fioating USD Swap with notional value of 510 mii. 

Apply ($1 Omm x 25%) = 52.500.000 for cross currency swap exposure 
Plus ($10mm x 5%}(square root of remaining tenm) = 51,118,000 for basis risk exposure 

TOTAL EXPOSURE = 53,618.000 against the line. 
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Appendix ig-B _ 

DERIVATIVE PRODUCT CUUNTERPART GUIDEliNES 
> Derivative contract (Swaps, FRA's, Calls, Puts, Caps, Fioors) counterparties may be: 

i0oi 
• Banks and financial institutions for which approved derivative lines have been established 

• Bank~ with approved over-one-year security lines, to the extent of the unuiilized portion 

those lines. 

r Master InternationalSwao Deaiers Association aareemem will be executed with each tradina - - '---"'---- . . - . 
coLinterparty . 

> Strategic balance shee. transactions require approval of the ALca and must be included in the ! i 
, minutes of the meeting. ...... ---- \iii 

>- Individual asset swap ::lOrnolio transactions, provided they meet all other investment pornolio 
. -' guidelines, do not require individual approval of ALCC. 

~ --
>- Maximum term for derivative contracts is seven (7) years. Derivative contracts longer than seven 

(7) years require approval of the Credit Committee. i..j 

ALLOCATION OF CREDIT EXPOSURE 

. ."' . 

The determination of credir eXDosure againstdenvarive conrrac:counterparties is not an exac: 

science. The methodologies which the Bank utilizes are listed below: 

, Floating/Floating (basis) Interest Rate Swaps -Apply 5% of the notional amount of the Swap 

against the line. 

For exampie: FioaringiFioating Swap with a norional amount of $25 million. 

- Apply ($25 million' .05) = $1,250,000 against the line. 

, Fixed/Floating Interest Rate Swaps - Apply 5% of the notional amount multiplied by the square 

root of the remaining term of the Swap. 

For example: 5 year Fixed/Floating Swap with a notional amount of $25 million. 

-Aoply ($25 million' .05) , 2.236 = $2,795.000 against the line. 

ig - 17 
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. FRNs Memo 
·29 January 1996 
Page Three 

B) As far as primary FRN issues go, the sizes mentioned would not usually make much 

difference. Of course, undersubscribed or very small issues could sometimes bring about placing 

inducements. Also, in the case pf primary Euronotes, the topic of seasoned vs. unseasoned, in 

terms of investment limitations, needs to be carefully considered for ADIB . (not necessarily so for 

NBAD.) 

SECONDARY OFi=:RS 

FINAL DOMESTIC I 

r 

r 

l 

ISSUER MATURITY COUPON OF;:=R CAP EURO RATINGS 

NATIONSBAiliK 7/99 3L-15bp· 3L"'18bo Dam A2 

NATIONSBANK 7/00 3L.,. 20 bp 3L+ 19 bp Dam A2. 

NATIONSBANK 1/01 3L+19bp 3L+ 19bp Dom . ·Nt, .. 
< 

BANKAMERICp! 9/00 3L+ 10 bp 3L+ 14 bp 

BANKAMERICA SlOO 3L+20 bp 3L+11 bp PAR 6198 

l- Euro - A2 

j 
Com .p,z. 

, 
cmCORP 5/00 3L ·18.75 bo 3L-16 bo ::uro A1" [ PAR 5/98 

ClTICORP 11/00 3L-25bp 3L+ 20 bp Dam A1 

CmCORP 5/01 3L - 40 bp 3L + 37.5 bp 9.4% Dam. A1 l 
WELLS FARGO 11/99 3L+ 45 bp 3L+42bp 

BANKE.'l.S TRUST 3/00 3L- 25 bp 3L- 16 bp 

10% Dam A2 

[ 
Euro A2 ?AR 3iS7 

BANKERS TRUST 2101 3L+ 20 bp 3L+22bp PAR 2199 Eure A2 [ 
CHEMICAL 7/00 3L+18bp 3L+ 14 bp PAR 7/98 Dam A 

RRST CHICAGO 6100 .3L+ 19 bp 3L+ 16 bp PAR 6198 Dam A1 l 
FLEET RNC'L 5/98 3L+10bp 3L+ 13·bp 

MBNABANK 10/99 3L+25bp 3L+22 bp 

Dam NiA: 

l 
Dam 

.. ·kZ 

. . _ .;~ .. ~~.( .. .lo..~:-""~'" .::~ _~'X~ • 
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FRNs Memo 
29 January 1996 
Page Two 

..... 

4j Would US$- de!1.9!TIJ.r:lated issues of foreign banks I financial institt.ition~be part of our search Iiol 
for FRNs, or should we limit our domain to Yankee F.R.C.D.s only? Sometimes top Canadian,· 
FrenCh, Swedish, Austrian, or Italian banks issue more attractive FRN's / FRCD's in USS. .. . -----"'-
5) Is the final maturiiy range two to five years, or can it be extended for the sake of enhanced . ----_ .. _--- --",------. . .--- --.. soreads? 

Since appiications nave to be submitted on a case-by-case basis to Head Office, I have asked J.P . 
. Morgan to provide a grid of USOR soreads related to credit ratings and maturities. for secondary IiiI 
market guidance. 

DOMESTIC USS FRN's 

EUROS FRN's 

. In response to HIS's January 29, 1996 memo,we totally concur. As for his questions: 

A) We are providing a list of secondary market offers. Markets trade, customarily; in multiples IiiI 
of US$ 5 million blocks. 
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TO: 

I 
r 

r 
Managing Director and President I 
Gheorghe Campeanu &--'~ 
Vice President & Treasurer 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: F.R.N.s 

DATE: 29 Januarf 1996 

Following HIB's January 21, 1996 memo as -,.veil as my "fac: finding" project regarding the current 

F.R.N.s market circumstances, a few points need to be clarified. 

1. G.emerally speaking, .the U.S. banking sector performed very well during the last couple of 

years. At the same time, investors'. app~tite for bank of bank holding comp~ F.R.N.s appear to 
. . . -

. have increased. As a !!1§.~It, most sllreadshave narrowed. and the only way to attain enhanced 

yields is to acceot either structured notes models oreaos .. Another method would be through 

synthetic. assets. by executing currency I interest rates swaps when fixed coupon notes trade - -- .--. 
somewhat less efficiently and a short-spanned window of ooporrunity presents itself. Should ADIB 

make the effort to pursue such paths toward acquiring assets, or only straight ("plain vanilla") 

F.R.N.s, constitute our universe? 

2) If swaps are alioweo. we oelieve '3anKers' ';'rus, WOUIC ::>e at great heip to ADIS. Couid Head 

Office reinstate interbank. DPL IFXI FWD limits for Bankers' Trust? 

3) Should we narrow our seardl s~e down to onlv U.S. money center banks and ~O 

b~t, or could we set our sights on smaller good U.S. names? Also, as ia:r as credit ratings are 

concerned, how aggressive can we.be? We are assuming that only senior debt applies. 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

April 11,2000 

Exec:.uive Vice-President 

?aec,~~: Campe:;nu _. (;:5-J/ 
:,erucr "Ice PresIGem& 1 reasurer 

5·i10I1-~errn assets needs 

AIB has successiltiiy accomplished the resuucruring of i,s balance sheet maruiity suucrure , and it has 
cl.lITemly more than 80 %,oiassets in the medium-term range. Tnat will ensure a stable core of 
profitable investments at undoubtedly superior spreads. As much as we are pleaSed and view these 

'. developments as a bighly desirable and an unqlllllified success, this positive outcomt:' presents our Bailk 
' .. with a thorny dilemma. While we all concur that the more lucrative returns available in the. longer -term 
. corporate sector deserve the main thrust of our business eil'Ort~, the picture is 1J1Iortunareiy· ." • 
comolicatedby the prediCament of our funding liquidity needs, as well as the unfavorable regulatory 
stricture of the Curacao monetary authorities. It is, consequently, quite clear thatthe~ailk has lilli.e 
choice in this matter and needs to. dedicate some of its rocusto the short-term sector in soite of the 

. ObviOuslv dirninisiled sor~ We believe that the solution to this pressing need couid be found in twO 

·.asset ciasses. 

1. Short-term 102, parricioation limitS - Given the toeas on obtaining H.O. approvals mainiyfor 
longer-term assets it ila.s been awhile since any credit work effort was direcredtowardthe less 
attractive loan patricioations. mthis interim. the list of suca facilities available to AIB has become 

~he shbrt-ter::: 2.Sse~s Crou-ght.we obtai..rled from The -:;.io banks Inat are sriJl diStributing: :n.ese 
financiai products ( Chase ~d Toromo Dominion I lists of corporate names 'that are ~ve in .the 
market and wouid possibly fit oUr investmem criteria. We attach herewith those lists for your 
consideration of the merits and feasibility of these c;-edits .. 

2. CD ourchasing orogram. - Another potentiai venue whicilcould substantially loosen AIB ~ 
liquidity constraintS while, at the same time, offering a good source' of additionai income, would be 
the inception of a weil designed and precisely reguiated program of purchasing major banks' 
(dornestici"ankee) CD's. Such a program .if aoprove::!. will have to be governed by precise 
~'J'Q'anco ..::.. ...... ,..... ~n~ :...., "o.r"""'l"'!lS "T·Dn .... t~ ;:~~~c: ,nOT - ·~aui"OCOtl·ons·'1 manm'!V ran"e ana- ,:"70 \Vhar 5.... ""....:.v.,. __ -' .. --' :....~ .... ~i '-''" """ ... '\.~ ... .:..:.,,_,~.:.. ~_.... .... .,1 __ ., ::: ~'"'. 

we are proposing is a ~omoiio of maximum S "75 m.illiOIL \vi!n maruriries between 6 and 12 months 

COffiinerziJai· .. i . ...:... 3ayt!1SC41c ~anGcSOanK_ --\'-'r-c5~ ::'C;'::5::.t '="3...:."1GeSbar.L.~ ~oyai bani-.:. c~:C..:.::a(::., 3~~: 
::-~ova 5::::::2.. 3~-:::.:: :~<2.::0;,.2-=::e ?::.-:~. 5:c:=:~ '=--=~e!"2ie_ :.? :.forga.l1 md C::ase :Vl~!1J.1an:~ ... 
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Bank.. 'N e believe mat ::.:':eSe bank timi·, ,bo"le :e S : ': ~;i;C~ ::~~h._ The CD marker is quite 
liqUid and we have good contactS ",;th some or the mor~ re~,,:aiJle dealers - -

By establishing this new access to shon-renn assetS, AIB cou:d ?"e :'5 T re=rv the oooorrunirv to 

take advantme of interest rates trends and ~;eld-curve changes dlat could only be beneficial to the ban.\': 
in tenus of enhanced profitailility, while adding a measure oiliquidity control. Tnis opportUnity should 

. not be interpreted as a license for active position trading, but ra,,';er be approached with restraint and 
discipline. 

Please advise. 

r 

l 

l 
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DATE: 

.TO: 

FRON!:' 

RE: 

Aprull, 2000 

Executive Vice-President 

r..h~orC'~.:o. ramD~<3~".' .. :":'~.-' /' '-' .... =-~ .... '-' ~. .................. ~ 
Senior. Vice President&: Treasurer . 

shon -tenn assets :leeds 

j~3· \ 1---
(). I {JIi'l ,,:; ~ 

. '-

~-\.IB has successfully accomplished :..~e resrrucruring of its alliance snee'; =aruriIy suucrure, and it'has 

. carrently more than 80 % of assets in me medium-tenn range. Tnar will =e a stable core of 

profuabk: investmems aI undoubtedly superior spreads. As much as we ;ore pleased and view these 

developments asa highly desirable and an unqualified success, this positive outcome presents our Bank 

with a thorny dilemma While we all concur that the more lucrative r~ available in me longer-term· 

corporate sector deserve the main thrust orour business effons, the picrure is unfortunately . . 

comolicated by the predicament of our funding liquidity needs, as well as the wtavorable regulatoty 

Stricrure of the Curacao monetary authorities. It is, consequently, quite clear that the Bank has little 

~ in this matter and~ to dedica1e some of its ~ to the shon..;:erm sector in spite of the 

obviously diminished soreads. We believe that the solution to this preSsing need could be found in two 

asset classes. 

1. Short-term loan particioarion furits - Given the focus on obtaining EO. approvals mainly for 

longer-term assets it has been a while since any credit work effon WE$ directed toward the less 

attractive loan participations. In this· interim. the list of such facilities available to AIB has become . 

. somewhat obsolete and needs seme refreshing atteniion. In cur ourS".1.iTgeared toward alleviating. 

the shon -term assets drought we ootained from me twp Danks lnat s-e still diStributing these 

J'inancial products ( Chase and Teromo Dominion) lists of corporate rianies that are active in the 

market and would possibly fit our investment criteria. We mach herewith· those lists for your 

consideration of the merits and feasibility of these credits. -

. 2. CD purchasing program. - Anodler potential venue which could subsrantially loosen AIB's 

- liquidity constraints while, at the same time, offering a good source cf additional income, would be 

the inception of a well designed and precisely regulated program of purchasing major banks' 

(domesiiclyankee) CD's. Such a program, ifapproved, will have to be governed by precise 

guidance from HOTIBin terms of bank limits (DPL sui::lillocations), ::Jaruritv range and ~e. What 

we are proposing is a ponfoiiooimaximum S 75 rniilion, ,,,irn marurities be;""een 6 and 12 months 

and consisting of such insrrume~!s issued by any of the fcIlo'.ving bar~\:s: Deutsche Bank, . 

CommerziJank. 3ayeriscr:e La:K:=sbank. ;;'·est De!.!cscil":",,.:::iesoa6:. 3.oyai Bank of Canada. Bank 

of Nova Scotia, Banque Naiionale de Paris. Societe Generaie, IP. Morgan and Chase Manhattan 

I I 
~. 
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,-\5 the ~vaiiaOiiity or~ particuiar names and issues is ciifficuir to !,in .lawn during -...·o~a\ile ma...--kers~ 
we would like to requestapproval.to purchase FRi'\j's at the aDove menrionea 59reaos (subject to 

avaiiabilityj as follows: 

JP Morgan 
Bank of New York 
Chase Manhattan 
Bank AmericalNations Bank 
Citigroup 
BankBoston 
Banke!'s T F..!St 

3a.1.~O::e:?::s;: C::ic:lU"o :.Y!BC, 

Amounr 
SIO Million 
S 10 Million 
S10 Million 
S10Million 
S5 Million 
.S5 Million 
S5 :Y1iliion 
S5 \fiiiicr: 

:'rlaturitv 
2-5 Years 
2-5 Years 
2-5 Years 
2-5 Years . 
2-5 Years 
:-5 Years 
:-5 Years 
:-: ':·ears 

All bank ?a~er should oe either in ~h;! ror.n Jr" s.-!r:ior hoiding com~any FR.. "'-5 -J: Oa.'lK notes' 
(y .. -oicn. inc;..:rentaiiy. is the Dc!rer credit risk:. in ::ridirior..- 1.Ve · .. \0u~d ii~e: IO re~:.lCSi ~oDro\"ai ~o 
pUfcn:!se cCr?orare senior :::R... ". 5 3.t simiiar s~re3.ds-! !i:" avaiiaoie l fur me folio·~-:..-ing: 

GMAC 
Chrysler Corp. (Financi:iI) 
IDM 
Ford Motor Company (Credit) 

AmOUnt 

S10 Million 
S10 Million 
SIO wfillion 
S10 Miilion 

Your valued md timely input will be greatly appreciated. 

Regards. 

-....~-----

cc Terence D. Allen. HTIB 

:'iIamritv 
2-5. Years 
2-5 Years 
2-5 Years 

) 2-5 Years 
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INTEROFFICE MDIORANDUM 

Date 09 Oc:()oer. 1998 

To . "\'0 
~,....... .. 
SVP 

From· Gheorghe Campeanu, SiiP & Treasury 

Subject: FRNPURCHASING PROGRAl\iIiVIE PROPOSAL 

'/< 

The macroeconomic dimensions of the recent financial markers turmoil and the subsequent 

. implosion of asser values world,,;nde; have produced e;"ormous portfolio disiocations with far 

. reaching side' effect implications. This calls for a serious examinations of the fisk/reward ratios.and 

the windows ofQPpo~niry opened by rhe "flight to quaiity" panic that followed the Russia 

financial crisis and its aftermath in the US capiral markers. 

We believe (and H.O.T.LB. agreed wirh our analysis during his recent visit in the US) thal: the 

extreme market psychology has created a window of opportunity for AlB to increase its corporate 

FRN holdings at greatly improved yields. 

The explosion ir: the swap spreads coupled with the relentless pursuit of the US Tre~sury bonds 

"safe haven" and the subsequent free fail in their yields. ~realed havoc inthe corp Orale bonds' 

market, where" qualiry spr:eads" widened rapidly to levels not seen since the early 90's. 

As the interest rates environment uncertalntiescontinue to greatly impede on the short-term 

corporate loans sector, the opportunity to acquire medium-term' FRN' s·would perfectly fit both 

AlB's ~k profile and its assets/liabilities structure. And since our business universe consists 

mainly of the high investment grade US corporanons. we believe strongly that the risk/reward ratio 

at these new spreads would actually lower the credit risk. 

The following matrix illusrrale~ our case. for single . .;. rated companies spreads over LIB OR: 

Before July 1998 
Current 

2 Years 
4-6 bo 

23-25 bp 

3 Years 
6-8 bp 

30-35 bp 

5 Years 
8-11 bp 

.15-50 bp 

, 

~ 
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Rory, this is not a hindsight analysis. as our interest rates 
forecast has been all along accurate in both direction and 
magnitude of the trend. 

All th-ese oelng said. ~he progra.mmes W'e=-e feasible and coule. 
nave of:t~erea aSSe\:.S wi -r.h a mucn higne!" credi t qu~li ty tnan 
snarl: term loans.' ~hile the banks in question we!:"e of the 
st"roriges.t European and 'Canadian quali \:y: 

Best regards. 
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TO: DEPT: HIB. 

FROM: Gheorghe Campeanu DEPT: TreasurYt 

SUBJECT: Floating Rate C. D. Purchase Programme· DATE: 4 October 1991 

pear Rory, 

This is an inventory,. if you will. of missed onporiunities 
wi thin thi? year. '~.,ii th -a ~i.rec't"_ impact. to the Bank 1 S oot;'Com 
line (see attachea·'correspondence). 

1) 

2) 

My memo dated· February 28. 
purc.hase of a simple floating 
which even at the lowes~ 

199 i proposed the 
rate domestic C.D .. 

spread. with no 
enhancemen't from _gap funding would have realized 
a profit ofs75,OOO.00 for an 18 mQIltbs holding 
perioa. 

As the window of opportunity for straight line· 
floaters vanl.shed, 1 followed up with another 
memo on .July 3, 1991 which proposed a mo~ 
complex C.D. programme (inverse floaters) which 
had a more ambitious gain target. If ADIB were 
to purchase a total of· $100 million dollars 
divided for the 1..wo simpler structures, we could 
now have assets that (just looking at the yields 
available at the time) would carry the following 
margins: 

a) 

b) 

The UBS Securities LIBOR indexed 
structure for 1 year at 7 .. 82% (which 
if reset today would be 10.627.5%) 
could ·have gJ. yen an average snreaa 
advantage of more than 200 .basis 
points' .'~~:hich . WQuld translate into at 
least 51, 000,000 gain· for s50 mil.IIDii 
one year holding. 

The Bankers Trust Securities Fed funds 
indexed structure would· have carried 
a 6.7 5% coupon •. and would reset now 
around 8%. Were ADIB to purchase S50 
million with an average snrQad~-of 
minimum 125 basis DQjDts~ the profit 
COUloQ have been al:. leasT. around 
5625,000 for one year holding. 

1 : 
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Investments of residents in securities abroad 

."rticl e 14 

Residents may subscribe. pay and trade with securities abroad solely through 

authorized participants in the securities market (hereinafter: authorized participant). 

The authorized participant must regularly report to the National Bank of the Republic 

of Macedonia on all investments of residents in securities abroad, as well as the 

. subsequent chaQges of these investments. including the alienation thereof. 

Residents other than authoriz~d banks cannot purchase securities abroae. 

The authonzed banks mav for their own accoum anG or. melr Denali Dt;~C;;ase ane 

sell securities abroaD. ---- -

Ihe right of paragrapn4 of this-An:icle reiers-lothe securities issueD or auarameea 

by the Govemmems of the stales members of me OEeD ana by imemationai 

financial insiitutions. --- ----

The right of paragraph 4 of this Article also refers to other securities with investment 

rating assessed by at least one internatio[lally recognized rating agency. 

The criteria for the investment rating shall be detem1ined by the Nationaj. Bank of the 

RepiibTICof Macedonia. -

Notwithstanding paragraph 4 of this· Article investment funds, registered in the 

Republic of Macedonia, may purchase their own share documents abroad in 

accordance to the regulation whiCh delem1ines the operation of the investment 

funds. 

Issuance and introduction of foreign currency securities in the Republic of 

Macedonia . 

Arricle '5 

Issuance and imroduction of foreign sec:Jriiies in the Republic of Macedonia shall be 

pem1itted only with approval by the SecL:rities Commission_ 

The Securities Commission shall prescribe .the conditions and the methods under 

which the approval for the realization of the transaction of this Article can be 

acquired. 

Issuance and introduction of foreign debt securities_ with maturity more then 3 years. 

iri the Repuolic oi MaceooOla IS nO! alloweo. 
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TO: DEPT: Managing Director & President - ADIB 

FROM: Gheorghe Campeanu DEPT: Treasurer .;.. ADIB 

SUBJECT: Car Loans Portfolio Funding DATE: 24 July 1992 

In response to questions raised by Ron Morris concerning ADIB's' ability to profitaoly fund a 9r 

loans portfolio (see his memos dated June 25 and Julv 19),1 believe said assets to be lucrative ones 

from Treasury's poin( of view. 

Funding assets with a 300 basIs point spread over the Prime rate will always be profitable. 

'0 

o 

Should the bank assign caoital to matcn the car loans, we would have 
. a moS( efficleiirand rather .simple·SciiUlion. .... . . 

If . is to fund in Money Markets, based on the following monthly average 
historicalspreads since January 19B8: . ' . 

A) 
B) 
q. 

'O/N Fed Funds - Prime 
3 Months Libor Prime 
6 Months Libor - Prime 

lcansafely find funding risks acceptable. 

225 b.p. 
195 b;p. 
182 b.p. 

..-1 

In a rising interest rates environment; the moving averages of t~e fun.dil1g.,:?sts will !}9.t ex~d 

the moving averages of the portfolio, . (i.e., an average life of approximately 18 months will always 

be funded in a worst case scenario at Prime). 

In addition, byusingFRAs and short-term Swaps as a general strategy for the entire array 6f ADIB 

assets, the car loans portfolio re~ns would also be hedged/enhanced. 

Best regards. 

C~ 
/Ihc 
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ALCO members weighed carefully all the relevant develoonrems in the ~ 

markets, and decided io leave most business targets at the levels of the previous month Iv -- :. -. - ... 
cycle. After reviewing the utilization and results of the fundin!! gao activity in Treasury, 

. -- -
Committee members were satisfied that limits were complieii with, and issued guidance for --------
the month of August. With !hepossibility that the traditicmi summer slowdown in 

business activity couic :or::: :ne Bank (Q run marginaih- io\,"e:- \-oiumes. members agreed 

that total assets will nCt average in excess ofUSD 315 miilion. and that Treasury should 

.---- ..... 
at an added spread oi at leas; 7-8 b.p. (ma.ximum allowed by the)lat yield curve). Based 

. ----, 
on the pr:s!jection .models.and expectations of continued strength in fee income, the· 

? . ,--. /"" 

monthly results in August should range fro~~:y. ofliSD 460 K andet pr~ls ofUSD 

4IOK (with no Fed tightening) and NJJ.USD 390K and net profit ofUSi) 345K (if Fed 
-:--- . . --.:...-

raises rates by ;25 b.p.) . 
.............. -
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TO: ALCO MEETh'lG FILE 
MeetingHeld on August -l. 2000 for the Month ofJuly, 2000 

PRESENT: 

. Assets And Tncome AnaivsisAnd Projections 

with a daily totai assets average cf L'SD 3.16.5 miilion (juSt above Qrojections). Withal! 

measures of the Bank's activity re:ldings atlor above .target. the monthiv results reached 

.record levels. TtLe assetsiliability ~ver~~es of? 7 days VS ... 17 ..... d!.~·s. T r~ury added 7r~~ 

bf7 b.p., verY strong fee income .and no unforeseen expenses. combined to produc,eN.LL 
---:::~--,- - . :.----.' .-----. 
Of~ and total net profit (including equity) o~SD 42~.· 

. . 

Following the Fed's decision to leave interesi rates unchanged at the la?e June F.O.M.C.·' 

meeting, u.s. financial markets seem to have settled. i~to a rathercomfonable state of 

equilibrium, characterized by modest gains in fixed income prices, and somewhat listless 

.price action in equities (except NASDAQ; which lost 7 pct. in July). Crude oil prices 

tapered off as did most commodities, while the USD advanced against most major 

. ~- .. 

i i 
~ 

I i 

I.l 

currencies. The future ofimerest rates and Fed policy guessing game was focused mainly. ~ 

on the dichotomy be!\veen' gains :r: DroductivitY'and the correla!i6n with incipient signs of 

a soft landing ofFS. economy As easing Consumers demand appearedlO be restraining 

price pressures. more sectors and regions of the economy reponed a more moderate 

i i .. 
I.l 

expansion pace, thus reinforcim! the belief of most market economists and investors, that' ~ 

the Central Bank will not alter its monetary restrajnLat the August 22 F.O.M.C. meeting. 

The only rnajor obstacle was the continuing strain in the labor market and its impact on 

. future inflationarv tendencies. The ens'uing fixed income strateh'Y lead to a reversal in the 

slope of the vieid c:r.fve for shor: 3.1:0 intermedime maturities. v .... hiie the iong bond 
.... --

remained solid!v. bellow the 6 pc:. ",ark 

... 
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to this conclusion, short and inteIIllediate notes and corporate bonds gained ground. thus 

recovering !i{)me of the severe yield-curve inversion seen lately_ The U.S. Treasury debt 

. instruments/yields in the 2-30 years range steepened more than 20 b.p., while the more 

significant 5-30 years segment showed a 32 b.p. corTec:tion. IiI the short-end sector the 

yield curve remained quite flat. 

ALCO members reViewed and approved the utilization and iesults bf the funding gap in - --
the· T reasurv department, and made recommendation for tlie business activity during the 

month of July. Given the. traditionai summer slowdown in the corporate calendar, the 

committee members approved a slightly lower balance sheet, but agreed that given the 

. current NL maturity structure, increased profit margins and continued sr>ng fee income. • 

this month should bring-in bigherprofits. Thus, with average daily assets ofUSD 310-

315mil1ion,a Treasury added spread of 6-7 b.p., and average assets of36-38 days vs •. 
,... ~ 

ayerage liabilities of l~y~ should grow to USD 440450K. and~et p~t 

could surpass USD 370K. 

.. ~ 
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TO: ALCO MEETING FILE 

Meeting Held on July 10,2000 for the Month of June, 2000 

PRESENT: 

Assets And Income Analvsis And Projections 

"I ! 
AIB's balance sheet'registered a high USD 338ITiillion on June 30, 2000, thus ending a. ~ 

month that wimessed the assets expansion mandated a the ~d of the previous cycle .. 

. ' With the total assets daily average ofUSD 3283 million, and a heavily biased maturity 

. r~ge in the medium term floating rate sector, the Bank enjoyed a very orofitable month. 

In spite of a difficult ftuiding period, when T~ needed to ~e the total bank 

spread in the face of an inverted yield curve and quarter:end cost pressures; theM- mix 

andPIL proi..ections came in on target, at a netTreasury added spread of only 13 b.p. 

However, due to the new wider margin assets, low expenses, and stroftgfee income, NJ.L 

was: astrong usn 409K while net profit(includingequity) stoodarespectable USD 

334K 

June continued the string of turbulent monthly cycies in the U.S. equities, as the old/new 

economy divergence reated its head again. Blue chips and S&P stock prices declined' 

15%, while tech stocks (as measured by NASDAQ) gained 10%. But beyond the 

corporate projections and price valuation scenarios. the U.S. financial matkets seemed to 

change course, as most participants concluded that the case for an imminent monetary 

policy tightening was losing ground. 

As Chairman Greenspan appeared to signal a lull in Fed's aggressive trend of applying a 

blunt instrument as a method to achieve a soft landing, more and mor~ fixed income 

investors started to look past inflation to future slower economic growth in the U.S. GDP -- ---
'~"'. inflation measures norwithstanding, recerit economic statistics seem to support the view 

that the Centrai Bank sees no ur£ency to raise :a.re.s 3.gai.r. "p.ry S60Q In response 
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ASSET/ UABILITY RISK MANAGEMENT APPENDICES 

appendix 

9.' ALCO meetings notes (minutes) 
10. Car loans portfolio memo 
11. Low on foreign exchange operations article 14 
(investment in foreign securities) 
12. Risk/reward investment memo 
13. Short vs. long' term assets memo 
14. Credit ratings vs. spreads memo 
15. Derivatives credit limits 
16. Assets swap example document and confirmation 

Maccdonun BankIng Project1 
Booz Allen &. HamiltoniUSAID 
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. :::/ Asset swap example . .... ._..... '. ,..:..... . .............. . 
,;t..,. A real life example from my days as tre--a5urer aM -asset;fliability risk manager. We·' ..... ~ 

had been looking to acquire a S10 million of a very strong credit, namely ISM senior 
notes, with no longer than 3 years.maturity; and which have fixed rates which once . 
converted to floating, can eam at least 3M USOR + 12.5 basis points. In spite of 
,our efforts, all avaiiable notes denominated in US$ had either longer than 3 yrs 
maturities, or yielded less than the required spread· over the index. 
My job included a capital markets dimension which' enabled the risk manager to 
acquire approved credits at enhanced yields by also searching opportunities 
involving synthetic assets 'cr:eatea through Simultaneous interest and cross-currency 
swaps. We identified an IBM bona •. which had been issued in Yen denomination. had 
a 5% rate maturing.in less than 3 years but would pay at matunty in USS. However, 
it was·in a currency whien my !:"Ef'i( was not interested. to be expOSed tc.:n s~l1:e of 
the fact that me JPY/USO cxcna(;ce rate.of the final maturity payment had b~!1 
fixed at the outset at 121.80. - . , 

. I found a bank dealer (Otase)" \'mo was willing to offer the bond to us as· a total 
package. where my bank was'buvlng a face value equal to Yeri 1,100,000.000 • but 
we were paying $9J39,664 (USD .aquivaient at-the fixed. exchange rate). At ~e 
same time,. we bought from ChaSe. a swap to the bond maturity. It was caia.:lated 
for a nocionai amount of 59.739.604, ana will pay. us USO 3M USOR .... :;.6 bp 
against· our paying' the fixed Yef! oond interest cash flows to·Chase. This was 
possible because the cross-currency swap arbitrage was trading at swap pointS 
which would allow higtl~ spreaas over UBOR, than the SU"aight USD interest-rare . 
swaps. 

Macedonian Banking Projcctl 
Booz AlIcn & Hamilton/USAID 

-'~ 
Buyer (USC fixed payer) Seller (USD f1oating'payer) 

Bond purchase takes bond delivery - V 1,100,000,000 

Purchase (USD side) -$9,739 •. 664 $9,739,664 

fixed payment ·5% (Yen) -:- 5% (Yen) 

Floating payment + 3M UBDR .... ~6bp(USD) • 3M UBOR +16bp(USO) 

Maturity + S9,739.664 
(from asset"swapseUer) 

-59,739.664-
{paid back to swap buyer, 

+Y 1,100,000,000 
(bond redemption pro~ from swap buyer) 

This assets swap created a synthetic asset which was not directly available in the 
marketplace, when a desired corporate credit. for certain maturity and returns and with 
cash flows exchanged in a presaibeo aJrrency was custom tailored for those needs. 

:'i.l";~;JonJan 8am.:m~ Pr01':C~ 

BON .·'.::eTl & !-:amliwlllUSAID 
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'Fixed vs. "oati~g Swap 

A bank has a $30 miUion five-'(ear fixe(!: rate loan asset with a semiannual interest 
pavrnent SChedule at 6.50%, whidl is funded with ~30 million of short--renn money 
mancets deposits (UBOR). The bank is faC!d witt! a balance Sheet gap, running the 

. riSk that a rise in SOrt~ interest rate can cause the CDSt of itS liabi1iti2s to liSe 
. above the 'field of the Iong-{erm asset. thus creating a negative spread.. 
The bank can use a flxe<:Hol'"floating interest rate swap to adlieYe a doser 
funding match between tile interes:: ulCOme ana exoense.. So me banx WIiI klOk to 
-enrer a swap, agreeing :0 cav a f.xea rate with a semIannual oavmen! sa:.!C:ule 
(hooefullv sam,= oates as me loan' ~-;r ~e 5 year oefioo. ane fur a r.ooo.1i!:1 i!moun: 
IJf s30 million. In ex~nge. ::ne swao ccunterp3ttV win aqree: ~ Day J mor.G'I UBOR 
to the bank at ~etermzneo times (:tQoeiuHy matching same (Jares). If me fixed 
rare of the swap IS 6.0':-0. let'S sae ::0'0'1 me casn flow excnange wiU resolve me oonk's 
oroblem: 

Bank payments Outflow Inflow 

Floating rat!! .3M UBOR (cost of tunas) - 3 M UBOR (swao 1'Ioat) 

TOTAl NET 

Macedontan Banlcing Projeer;' 
Boot A1len.t: Hamiltol1lUSAID 
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Asset SWAPS 

Are transactions in which interest rate swaps are used by 
portfolio managers to create "synthetic assets", better 

. suited for their profit targets, funding cost and risk profile. 
"Synthetic assets". are basically, financial instruments 
which combine un underlying fixed rate asset (bonds, 
loans, etc.) with an interest rate'swap, in-order to control 
interest rate risk, in the same currency or in different 
currencies. Converting interest rates can be accomplished 
two ways: 

purchasing a long-term fixed rate asset and then 
entering into a .. fixed-for-floating swap with a separate 
counterparty to create the "synthetic asset" 

purchasing the "synthetic asset" as a package from 
the same entity, which presumes exchange of principal at 
the beginning and the end of the transaction. 

Maccoontan Bani:mg ProJeC: 
8007. -,~lIen &: H:lmtl!orttus.-'.n 
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A) . Swap points table 

-Mat~rity 

2yrs 

3 yrs 

~yrs 

5 yrs 

.. 

Swap price Gov. yield. 
curve 

40-43 6.25 

45-48 6.50 

47-50 6~65 

49-53 6.71 

Macedonian-"Banking Pro.lect' 
Booz Allen & HamiltoniUSAlD 

Swap point MMKT 

6:68 6.73 

5.98 7.05 

7.15 7.21 

7.24 7.30 

.. 

--
B}· Risk management swap is an effective hedging 
technique providing companies with means to manage the 
interest rate. exposure to their e?<isting assets and 
liabilities. 

Mac!!donian Bankmg Pro.I.:c .. 
8t">Z Allen & Hamiiron l:5.:,,:9 
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Using FRA"s presents quite a few advantages: 

lower cost to capital 
lower-credit risk (notional vs. nominal - percentages) 
lower legal risk (telex confirmation inofficial 

document format) 
no funding -cost 

-liabilities maturity extension (increases liquidity 
access) -- -, --- 4 -

-- funding in adverse coil!!l'tions (bank liquidity criSis, 
negative yield curve) 

hedging portfolio holdings re-evaluated bellow 
purchase price, when selling is not desirable 

Ma.:((jonian Banking ProJectt 
300z Allen &: HamihorvUSAIO 

-'" -~ --- -' .. ~~"--' 
.-,,/ INTEREST RATE SWAPS 
N 

DEFINmON: Over-the-counter derivative contracts in which 
two parties agree to exchange future interest rate cash flows 
calculated for a notional principal amount at pre-determined 
$ettlement date and according to and agreed-on formula. The 
formula defines cash flows from two different interest rates, 
for one or more notional amounts. which could be in the same 
currency or in different currencies. 
Swaps have great advantages as well, offering more effective 
methods to manage interest rate and market risks. 
Swaps are priced as very efficient credit measurement against 
a benchmark yield curve, usually the government debt 
instruments (see credit sensitive yield curves in the Risk 
Management section). The- prices are expressed in spreads 
relative to the rate of the same maturity government bond 
(swap points). 
Swap agreements are: (ISDA, BBAIRS) - corrfirmations, i 

___ d_o_cu __ ments ________ _~i 
~.'"' .. :.:ooman BMlkJIW Prorcc:. 

30<"'z ."'-llen &. Hamilr~n..'L'S.-\!O 
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EXAMPLE; Buyer A wishes to buy a 6 months FAA which settles 6 months forward, ~~~,', ,','" 
" They trade on March 29 ,2002 at the rate of 6'k Settlement date is obviously Sept. 29, 2002, for which 6 months U80R "set at 6,50% on'Sept. 27, for a period from ' Sept. 29, 2002 to March 2~, 2002. -:iey decide to write a contract"ror a notional amount of USS 10,000,000, 

l =6.50 R = 6.00 0 = 183 8 = 360A = 10,000,000 and 

. s. ==. (6.59 - 6.00l x 183 x 19 QOO.OOO == E 2-!,~03.72 (calculated on Sep.27. and c=ld 0:'1 Sec, 29) 

I 

~~~+~.x~ I 
Seller (bank 8) will pay the sememem amount to the buyer (bank A) 

, 

~Iaced;nian aa:rucing' Proj~r1 
Booz Alkn &: HamiltoniUSAID 
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. EXAM~~E; for a bank Whi~h war::s ·co. :Jrot~jtself against riSi'~9 rates in tile 3 
months USOR in 6 months Jme-. ,Viii :lave 'l) ouy a contraCt, wnich is quorea as (6X9) FRA; if the bank would also like protection for the 3 months USOR but thiS time in 4 months time, It wil~have to look for prices of the (4x7) FRA. The most traded FAA's are for the 3 and 6 months USOR's so the tables should look ·like this: 

, TIMETO SETTl. 
FRA#s 

1 month 
.2 months 

'. 3 months 

6 months 

--------

3 M US LISOR i'RA's 

Ix' 
'2XS 
3x' 

6x9 

~lacedoni8l1 Banking ProJea..' 
Se,~z AU~n 4: Hamllton,t;SAfD 

6 MUSUBOR 

,.lx7 
2x8 
Jx9 

6x12 

" 

.,~ 
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~Let's see .what happens when the tobacco producer, sells 1000 
Sept. ·15 tobacco futures 

" ,TOBACCO FUTURE CONTRACT ' 
Size: 1 ton Price increment: 0.01 (expressed as 1 point) 
Maturity: Sept. 15 

Producers hedge (againstdedining price) 

Position AqKJunr 

Seller :.000 

Buyer 1,000 

PutCl1i!S~ !Jr.c~ ::s: Seat pnci! 

1S.3= 

1$.3S 

:;50 14.20 

:;.350 14.2.Q 

MacedoniaD BaDking Projcaf 
300z AII~.s: H3mihorvl!SAlD 

COS( Futures P.I! 

14 .. 200 :.:50 

:4,200 (:,150) 

NOW, let's lOOK at the results of the price hedging used by 
the cigarette company, when it bUYS 1000 tobacco futures 

. ,Cigarette company hedge (against rising price) 

1,000 15.:S" ':'5.:30 18.7: 

Seller 16.25 !6.l5O 18.75 

:.i.lo;~nI.an aWing m.lee. • 
3. ... '7 AII~ ,\:: HJmllron t·5.~.::) 

:8,750 

. 18.150 
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FORWARD RATE AGREEMENTS 

DEFINmON: FRA's are over-the-counter contracts for cash 
"payments at maturity, based on a markeUuture spot 
.interest, rate (reference rate) at a pre-specified forward 
interest rate (contract rate) applied to a notional prindpal 
amount and paid at a pre-determined date (settlement 
date) . This contract is actually one for exchanging only 
interest rate differentials on settlement day, without any 
exchange of principal at the inception of the contract. 
The ,FRA'market' is largelydoininated by commercial banks; 
and the contracts are standa·rd documents according to 
universally accepted rules (FRABBA, ISDA) , 

~1acedonian Banking Project! 
Booz A([en & HamiitoniUSAID 
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'iift'" caJculation-ofsettfeme~amountand..exampl~ -~. ~~ 

The settlement amount is calculated by using the following variables: 

S ::: settlement amount (z:a,te differential) 
. L = spot 'reference' rate {UBOR) 
R = forward 'contJ:act' rate -(set at the beginning) 
D::: no. of days in the contract period 
A :::' contract amount (notional principal) 
B = no. of-days used for the interest accrual calculations for the currency 
,in which FRA is denominated. (usually 360, but for STG and other 

. currencies, it would be 365) 

by using the following: fonnula: 

1) When L (spot: rate ) is higher than R (contrattrate): 
5= (L-R)xOxA 

(8 x 100) + (LxO) 

2) When R is'higherthan L, the formula becOmes: 
5= (R llxDxA 

(8 x 100) + (Lx 0) 

;"'laccaonian Banking Project' 
Booz .'~lIen & HamillontUSAID 
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FUTURES 

Were designed as arrangements to protect against 

commodities future price fluctuations. Historically they were 

first implemented ;\s hedging instruments for agricultural 

products, but later on futures were used for all other 

commodities (metals, energy, etc.). From our perspective, the 

development of finandal futures is more important, as we 

have now future contracts for equities, interest rate and . 

cu",mdes-(among many others). 

Each type of future contract is designed in standard form 

and size, it trades in specific price increments .. and it is 

usually traded on a futures exchange, where trading, payment 

and settlement of these contracts are strictri regulated. 

Macedonian Banking Pmjoectl 
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EXAMPLE: A tobacco producer wants protection for his crop, 

. which he has·a contractual obligation to sell and deliver to 

a cigarette company on Sept. 1S; He wants to protect 

against a possible price decline before delivery date. 50 he 

will actually try to sell his crop forward ,before delivery 

date, by selling tobacco futures at a price that is in line 

witIT his profit-margin requirements. 

On the other-hand, most cigarette companies wantto 

hedge against tobacco price increases, so they would· 

·probabfy want to buy forward at a- price that fits i~ 

business plan. 

Maccdanl4ln 8.lIJl,:in$ Ptol:o:'~ 

Booz Allen & tUnullowUSA!D 
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INVESTMENT 

RISK/REWARD VIEW : RECOMMENDS MOST 
-PROFITABLE AND LIQUID-ASSETS AS A MEANS TO REACH 
PROFIT MARGINS (CREDIT AND MARKET LIMITS) 

RECOMMEND INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO ALOCATIONS: 

a)SHORT-TERM vs. LONG-TERM ASSETS (YIELD CURVE 
. SPREAD TRADES) 
b) FIXED vs. fLOATING RATE ASSETS 
c) GOVERNMENT VS. CORPORATE 
d) CREDIT RATINGS MIX (TOTAL PORTFOLIO SPREAD) 

/ 

ADVISE MANAGEMENT OFYIELD/PRICE ENHANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNmES TO REPLACE PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS 

PROPOSE NEW INSTRUMENTS 

. 

--~~----~--.~--~~~I ~facedonian Banking ProjecrJ 
300z Allen & Hoi.mill0nlt!SAID 

FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES 

• DEFINmON: Derivative instruments are agreements/contracts between two or more parties, to exchange future cash flows 
"generated by un underlying commodity or financial instrument,. at a 
predetermined point in time (maturity or delivery date) and price 
(rate), without an actual exchange ofprincipa'. The point is to obtain · protection against futUre a-dverse price fluctuations' ,for a 'certain 

",-period of time, without using sigriificant"financial resources. Sin.ce 
these agreements are not reflected directly on the balance. sheet, they are also known as " off-balance-sheet instruments". -Notional vs. 

· nominal principal amount . 
Financial markets have-developed many types ofderivatives;..and they trade- in great-volume- and-are. usualiV extremely Jiquic::L · The. advantages of using such finandal instrumenf:S are many, bur from a.banl(ls pOint-ofview, the funding cost is the most attractive.. 

-Asthere·isno exchange of principal, there:-isno actual cost of funds 
for entering into. a derivatiVe contract 

1.) Futures 2) Forward Rate Agreements (FRA'S) 3) Swaps 

.\'laccdoman Bankmg PrOJe1:L" 
300z Allen & HamiltonlUS.-uD 
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QUARTfR·END FUNDING CALCULATIONS 

~!.-----------------~------------------
'+----,-----"'" -----, _1 ~_-=--_, .... --_ 

-----------~~~--~--------

Term period (Nov. 28 - Jan. 27) 
.Head period (Nov. 28 - Dec30) 
Tum period (Dec. 30 -Jan: 4) 
Tail period (Jan. 4 - Jan. 27) 

Tum rate 17.9% 

60 days' 
32 days 
5 days 

23 d~ys 

Term rate 
Head rate 

Turn rate 
Tail rate 

... % 
7.75% 
? 

7.50% 

. Having any three of these rates will help calcUlate the fourth (very useful taol) 

MacedorUan Banking Projc:ct/ 
Boo1; .,,110:0 &: fI'.3mI'rCKIIUSAID. 
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MAKES SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
DIRECTION AND MAGNITUDE OF THE FUNDING GAP, 
BASED ON ITS"MONETARY POUCY AND INTEREST RATES 
FORECASTS _ 

POSITIVE/NEGATIVE YIELD CURVE EFFECT ON 
FUNDING COST 

USE OF BANK'S CAPITAL AS FUNDING SOURCE 
(AlOCATION OF COST AMONG VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS) 

ALLOCATION OF FUNDING SOURCES AND COSTS FOR 
VARIOUS ASSETS ClASSES IN CORRElATION WITH THEIR 

·MARKEr/UQUIDrTY RISK· PROFIles 
USE OF DERIVATIVES TO CONTROL COST OF FUNDS 

(FAA'S, SWAPS) 

Mx~ Banlo,:m~ i>ro.1Ctt 
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TREASURY FUNDING AND INVESTMENT TACTICS 

1) FUNDING 
,EVALUATES UABILITIES UQUDITY AND ACCESS TO 

VARIOUS FUNDING SOURCES (INVENTORY OFINTERBANK 

AND CORPORATE FUNDING UNES) -

RUNS RISK SCENARIOS AND EVALUATES FUNDING 

COST TARGETS CONSISTENT WITH REQUIRED LeVEL OF NET 

INTEREST INCOME 

BREAK~EVEN COST 

Assets: "'31 days at 8.5% 

First funding period: 17 days at 8.3% 

Break-even funding: i4-days ? 

:Ma!;Cdonian Bani.:ing: Projear 
Booz Allen & HanuiloIVVS.-UD 

8.743% 
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ASSE7S AND INCOME PROJECTIONS 

Total Assets, Assets Rate 22·d Funding 9 d Funding .. Total Profit· 

52:: illilion .. 
5325.::niUion 
5300 million 
5300 million 

6.85%' 
6.85% 

.6,85% 

6.85% 

6.u4~·: .. 
6.1% 

.. 13·04% : 
6.1% 

-=.:~% .. 
-:.28% 
:5.07%. 

.. 5.28% .. 

$222,000 
. $191,000 
$204,000 
$177,000 

ANALYZES FUNDING YILED CURVE AND M.~KEST'-\cnC.u. ADJUSTMENT 

RECO~1MENDATIONS (SEASON,~L FUNDING PRESSt~R£s 
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COMPOSmON OF A.L.C.O. 

Size and composition may differ from one bank to another, 
but it will indude managers of the most relevant profit 
centers and the risk control. mechanism of the organization 

C.E.O. 
C.EO. 
HEAD OF TREASURY 
HEAD OF BANKING DIVISION 
HEAD OF CREDIT 
CHIEF ECONOMIST 
COMPUANCE OFFICER 

COMMITTEE MEETS REGULARLY AT HE BEGINNING OF 
EACH MONTH 

Mxcdoaian Banking Projc:al 
Boo1. _~Icn &. HamiltonlUSAID 
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TREASURYA/L RISK MANAGEMENT 

FUNCTIONS '. 

• REPORTS ON FUNDING & TRADING .RESULTS 
• ECONOMIC RESEAROi AND FORECASTING 
~ FUNDING LIQUIDITY ASSESSMENTS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS' . 
• . RUN RISK SCENARIOS USING SIMULATION MOD8.S 
.' EVALUATE AND UPDATE BALANCE SHEET 
ASSUMPTIONS 
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A.L.C.O. 

• EVOLUnON OF AlCO . 
• COMPOSITION 
• TREASURY DEPARTMENT ASSET/LIABILITY RISK 

MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS . 

EVOLUTION OF ALCC 

• CHOICE OF ASSETS AND LIABIlITIES 
ASSET DRIVEN BANKS 
LIABIlITY DRIVEN BANKS 
NEEDTO COORDINATE ACTIVmES 

• FUNCTIONS. 

EXAMINE PAST PERFORMANCE 

. 

ESTABlISH BALANCE SHEET AND PROFIT TARGETS 
FORMULATESTRATEGYAND TACTICS TO REACH 
TARGETS ( SHORT-TERM vs. lONG-TERM GOALS) 
MANAGE INTEREST RATE, MARKET AND LIQUIDITY 
RISKS 

I 
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. ASSET I LIABILITIES RISK 
MANAGEMENT 

.. - .. ---------------1 
Maccdonian BaniOn; ProjeCt' 

Booz Allen & HamillOIVUSAIO 

• ASSET/UABILITY COMMITTEE (ALeO) 
• TREASURY ACTIVITIES 
• FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES 

~la.;.:donWl BanS-ant; Prop:a. 
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J;'ress Release Announcing Criminal Indictment OfDaiwa Bank, 1112195 

MS. WHITE stated that, "DAIWA was indicted today, not only because its former officer, Toshihide Iguchi, committed serious crimes, but because, as charged in the Indictment, DAIWA and a number of its highest senior officials themselves committ~ crimes as they attempted to cover-up other cr~es •. The message to the financial cqmmunity from today's indictment should be clear and unambiguous: law enforcement will not tolera~e financia~ institutions who unlawfully attempt to mislead 
regulatory·authoritie~ and coverup criminal misconduct by their employees. The law requires, and law enforcement expects, that all companies will abide by the law, all regulatory requirements, and the highest ~tandards of corporate citizenship." 

If convicted on the criminal charges filed today, DAIWA faces max~ fines under the federal Sentencing Guidelines exceeding $1 billion. 

The Federal Reserve Board, the New York Sta~e Banking Department, and the Federal' Deposit Insurance corporation will be. announcing today that they have taken reMedial ac~ion 'against D~1w.A 'and the Daiwa Bank Trust. Company, a Unieed staee-s 's-ubsidiary of·DAI"WA. ,re(!Uiring the 'termina"ti,on of "the bank's operations in the United States by February 2, 1996. 

DAIw.A is a Japanese Dank headquartered in Osaka, ~apan. D~ ~s one of Japan 1 s largest 'commercial banks and maint:a~n:s b=anche'S around the world, including offices in New York and 10 othe-x st:ates in t:he United States. The D~ BANK TRUST COMPANY is a United States subsidiary of DAIWA, headquartereci in Manhattan. DAIWA':s office ~.n New York is locat:ed' at 666 Fifth Avenue. 

~so this afternoon. a cr~nal complaint was fi~ed charging MASAHIRO TSUDA, a· f01;mer General Manager of DAIWA' s New York' Branch, with one cOun-e of c.oIl!lpiracy "Co deceive the E'edera-l Reser"J'e Soard by concealing the $1.1 biLlion 10s3, making false statements ito the Federal Reserve' Board and matinq false- eneries i.n the books and records of DAIWA; ~ one- count of ~pr~~on of a felony~ TSUDA.wLll b~ preseneed later_on the complaint b~fo.re United States Magist.rat~ NINA: ,GERSHON". 

Ms. ~ praised the effo~ts of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ror ~ their extraordinary efforts in conducting the invest~gation of this matter.. She a.l.:so ·said that the inve$t:i.qation of IlADlA~ The- Daiwa. Bank. TrUst Company, ancl i.ndi.Vl4Ual.s .who axe- or we.re- empl.oyed. by DAI:WA 4 conti..nuiI:tq.. 

Assistant United staees AttorneY3 REID M. FIGEL, Chief of the SeCULities and Commodities Task Eorce, ANDREA LIKWORNIK, anti. MICHAEL SDroNS are handling the prosecution. 

The charges contained in _the Indictment are merely accusations and the defendant is presumed innocent unless' and until proven guil.ty. 

95-155 

Approved: / s/MrCHAEL A. SnrONS, .ANDREA M. LIRWOR..·-IIR 
A3sistant United Sta~es At"torneys 

Brought to yOQ by - T~e 'Lectric Law LibrarY 
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From the 'Lectric Law Library's stacks 
Press Release Announcing Criminal Indictment Of Daiwa Bank, 1112195 

PRESS RELEASE ANROUNCnlG CRDfINAL nmICTMENT OF DADIA 3ANK. 11/2/95 

United Staces Atto~ey 
Southern District of Ne~ York 

FOR DfMEDIATE RELZASE 
. NOVEMBER 2, 1995 

PRESS RELEASE 

CONTACT: MARVDl SHILOH 
(212) 191-1937 

MARY JO WHITE. the Un1ced States Attorney for the Sou~ern District of 
New York. and .n\J€S 1<. KALLS"TOM. Assistant Director :.n. Charge of the 
:SI's New York ~t=~=g. announced today ~nat a·24-cou~~ ~ndic~ent has 
been fileci in Manha:t:::an fecie.ral court: aqal.nst THE D;""'--';:;" a;...W. LTD. 
("DA..L-wA"). DArWA :"s c:::'er~ed wit:b. cOn!lpiracy, ~! .a.:::.ci "",:'::e :raud. 
obstructing an eXamtnation of a financial insc~eution. falsification_or 
bank reco:ds, and m1s?r1sion ot felonies by =al.linq -co disclose federal 
c:imes. 

The charges arise oue of the unauthorized 3ale of sec~~;ies from 
IlAIW1\.'s c.U!Stody aCCOUil:;::. including' the 3ale of ~re t:!lan $315 million in 
customer securi.eies. by Toshihide Iguch!.. a. fo~r SxeC'..1tive Vice 
~re3ident at the New ~ork Branch. which were used to cove~ trading 
losses incurred by Iquch:i; Iguchi's attempts to cover-up those losses 
and UlUlut.hori.z.ed 'sales, which by 1995 had grown to mare than $1.1 
b:ill1.on; and IlAIVm.' S att:.empt:s to continue t.he cover~up riter lea..rninq ot. 
Iquchi.~s illegal conduce; and. DJUWA'"s alleged repeated. aetemp"ts. dating 
back to at least 1988, to obseruct ene Board of Governors of the Fede~ 
Reserve System and ~he New York Staee Banking Department:. 

According to the Ind; c=ment. nAIWA l.ea..c:1ed. in. m.id-Ju.ly 1.995 that Xquc:.b..i. 
had lost DIOre than $1-1. bi.lli.on through unauthori.%ed. t:ra.d.i.nq in Um.-ted. 
States qoverament:: secur:i.ti.es, and' the sale of sec:uri.ties belonging to 
~'s cU3tamers to conceal those losses. RAther than d±3close ~' 
8 cr~es to law enforcement authorities, as ~ was required by law to 
do.- DA.DiJl. allegedly attempted to conceal. the losses anti :D.i.ssing 
securities by, among other t.hi..nq:s: malti.r!g ex.tensive talse ec:cries in its 
books and recorcis to hide the losses and preclude law enIorcement action 
in the Ucited States; remov1ng the records of these cr~es fro= QAIWA's 
Hew York offices and secreting them in the apartment of the manager o£ 
DAn!lA's New York BraIlch; sending falze account i.n£o~t::i.on to its 
cu.stomer~; fil.inq.a ralse report .with the Federal Re~ervv Board; and 
otherwise at~empting ~o prevent law en£orcemeu~ officials from 
discover~g these c=~es. 

The charges aqai:3t nA-~ in the Indic~nc that rel~te Co the cover-U? 
after DAIWA learned. or Iguchi.' s activit:!.es include:" a charge "Chat 0AIiIA, 
a.ct±.nq through. senior JlAIJIA officials. bo1:ll in Japan and Nev York, 
con.spJ..red to def:r.wd. the Fed~ R~erve- Beam, to make :fa.l.se :n:at:emetlc:s 
to ehe Federal Reserve Board, and to falsify CAIn' s boob and. records 
to prevent discovery of the $1. 1 billion tradi..a.q 10s:5; lIli"prision of 
fel.oni.e.s ba.sed OD. DADIA's fai.l.ure to report; and a.:ff..il:mative concea.l.raen.r 
of federa1. crimes; and. severa.! counts. ot.. fabilyinq ba.n.t: boob and 
records. The:rndi.c:t:m:ea.t:: also- charges DADIA in four co~ af ma..i.l and. 
wi..re :fraud nth defl::aud.i..ng DAI1fA's cuscotl1ers in connection with t:he 
UIUluthorized sa.l.e of $371 m:ill.ion in ·custome.r securities by Iqw::h.i.; and 
JmU.tiple coune.s of fa..l.si.:fyinq boob and. records ~l.nq out of lqueh.i· s 
efforts at coverinq-up h:is trAdinq 10:5:5es. 

~ is also accusea :L!l che I.ndict:lllent: \lid e0n39u::,,:;- -:'0 ci.ef..:aud "the 
Federal Reserve Board be~en 1988 and 1995 by pro~~q false 
informaCion about the location and supervision of its ~e-~. The 
~dic~ent alleges ~hat nAIWA. temporarily relocaced ~=~ciers ~ro= one 
location to another ana disguised a trading :oom as a seorage room prior 
to a bank examinaCiOll in order to deceive b~ authod.:tie5_ 0AIIfA i.s 
also charged with one count of obst:uc=~g an examLnat~on of a financial 
inseitution in connec::i.on with that conduct. 

http://www.lectlaw.comifilesicur45.htm 312102 
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. .THE CASE OF ALLFIRST AND JOHN RUSNAK'S 5691 MILLION CURRENCY TRADING , .. 
I· LOSSES 

. j .' 

This is a very recent case, and ilS details are still sketchy. We thought that 'following future revelations 
and developments in this case could be bpth educational and fascinating for any banker with dealings in 
treasury functions. . 

In brief, in early February, Allied Irish Bank made a startling announcement concerning the uncovering 
of the fact that 0I1e of its foreign currency traders in theirBaltimore subsidiary, Allfirst, had amassed 
about $750 million in foreign exchange trading losses during the previous year. . 
Later· on, as things staned to become a little more apparent, a first investigation revealed that these 

.losses were a bit less drasiic, "only" $691 million, but that they have been mounting for a period of five 
years. In effect, John Rusnak had been engaging in unauthorized trading as well as a complex cover-up, 
a in order to abscond his losses. He allegedly created fictitious documentation and falsified. accounting 

. records to hide a large number of bogus currency option contracts which were designed to cover his 
staggering trading losses. . , . 
A lot of the facts are still unknown and will be analyzed by an investigation conducted under the 
guidance of Eugene Ludwig, a former U.S. Comptroller of the Currency hired by Allied Irish Bank. The 
conclusionswill be made public and strong corrective measures should be expected . 
At this time, amidst much speculation, a couple of,facts are clear: 

'1. ., 

Allied Irish gaveAlifirst a virtual free hand in managing most of its operations, 
including proprietary trading. 
Since last May the bank was deemed to be operating in a "safe aniLsound" manner 

. (satisfactory condition) by the state examiners, questions were raised about-their 
. level <;>f competence. It is a widely accepted fact that many of the examiners are not 
t,echnically proficient and well trained to analyze currency trading matters. They 
have a checklist of wflat to look for, and they assume that banks operate with a ) 
given degree of honesty. If everything just "looks OK", they finish up their list 
checking and leave. It takes a good 3 to 5 yearsto properly educate and fully train a 
good examiner, and most of those sent to perform most bank audits are usually 
junior staff. 
In his'options trading, Rusnak used "primary brokers" accounts with several banks, 
chiefly Bank of America and Citibank. This not only allowed him to conduct such 
currency options trading under the radar screen. using the dealers' name, but from 
Allfirst's erroneous bookkeeping perspective, he could report dozens of trades with 
one dealer as one trade only (netting). This accounting lapse in judgment Ott the part. 
of the bank, made it a lot easier for Rusnak to falsify option contracts, as he: only 
needed to produce one contract for all his trades with an individual dealer. 
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Against U.S. state and federal regulations which require banks to give immediate notification of any criminal behavior, it took Daiwa until September 18 to inform the authorities, prompting speculation of .r collusion and possible conspiracy to obstruct American laws and regulatory constraints. The fact that in late July, Daiwa had filed a statement of the branch condition with Federal Reserve, which did not reflect Iguchi's losses, did not dilute the impression that bank's senior management.in Tokyo and New York conspired to conceal the losses . 
.Iguchi was released by the bank in July. but only fired on September 26, two days after being arrested by the FBI. Hewasindicted on charges of bank fraud, forgery, embezzlement and misapplying of bank's funds.·He pleaded guilty on all counts and went to jail for a very long sentence. 

On October 2, the Federal Reserve Rank and New York State Banking Dept. issued 
. a temporary cease-and-desist order against Daiwa. focusing on unsafe and un~ound 
banking condition. failure to insiitute appropriate risk management procedures as 
well as for knowingly submitting false reportS. 
On November 2. the Fed, FDIC, NY State Banking DepL and other state regulators 
decided to order Daiwa to close its U.S. banking operations. 
Also on November 2. the U.S. Attorney's Office announced that a grand jury. had 
issued a :?.4-count criminal indictment <l:aainSl Daiwa. and <l:oainst its former general [ manager of the" Ne\v York branch, for conspiracy to defraUd the Federal ReserVe - - . 
Bank, for making raIse reportS and for engaging in a series of deceptive and 
unlaWful financial and accounting transactions ( SEE COPY OF INDICTMENT) [ 

. ) It is quite clear that the same cardinal rule regarding the segregation of front and back-office was practically suspended in this case, opening a wide door for unauthorized and illegal trading. which had catastrophic consequences. Only Daiwa's size and depth saved it from Barings' fatec ",:: .... , •. Attlre-same-time, Daiwa's supervisory and riskmanagemerit incompetence, coupled with its compliCity -' l .md deception exhibited at the senior management level, underline the need to implement and enforce preventive means for containing operations and organizational risks. 
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DAIW A BANK'S US TREASURY BONDS $ 1.1 BILLION TRADING LOSS 

The case ofToshihide Iguchi at Daiwa Bank's New York office produced similarly staggering trading 
losses, under somewhat comparable circumstances, but illso a few differences with the Nick Leeson 
case. 

. these losses were amassed' during an amaiing II years period, during which 30.000 
unauthorized trades were executed. . 
bonds are much less complex instruments. which should have made the earlier 
detection of trading irregularities a lot easier. 
internal bankaudiring and regulatory supervision iii Japan are proverbially la, 

Brief sequence of events summary 

Toshihide Iguchi wici ttie trusted head of L'.S. Treasury bonds trading at Daiwa Bank in New York. He 
had joined the bank in the late 70's and speil[ eight years handling back-office paperwork for the bond 
trading. He was promoted to trader in 198--1-, but given the small size of the operation, lie remained in 
charge of keeping the books. Almost from the beginning he lost.an estimated $ 200,000 in trading, and 

4 

al~egedly devised ru: iIl<:gal scheme to conceal and recu?erate the loss. .}..'..,' 
HIS method was qUite Simple: whenever he lost money In a propneta}Y trade, Iguchi Withdrew and sold 
bonds held in Daiwa's own accounts or those of its customers, and forged back-office documents to 
.make these trades look like authorized transactions. He continued along this path.of deception, but as his 
trading style became bolder and bolder. the losses were accelerating at a dizzying pace. From the 
relatively modest beginnings, Iguchi's style developed into a dangerously brazen betting; to the point 

·that he traded as much as $500 million worrh of bonds in a single day. His phony bookkeeping 
continued, and he managed to carry on undetected for an amazing II years. 
Internal bank auditors and regulators missed on catching any of his unauthorized trades or forgery. As 
an illustration of how easy it was for Iguchi to escape scrutiny, the following incident is very telling. 
According to.the Japanese Ministry of Finance. all bond trading was only authorized in the bank's 
midtown offices. However, Iguchi and his rraders were conducringbusiness in a downtown Manhattan 
location. When they found out about an imminent audit, before the examiners showed up, th!!y turned 
the lights off hi the trading room and stacked a lot of card boxes to make it look like a storage area 
None of the auditors bothered to inspect the premises thoroughly enough and the trading continued. 
As Iguchi's trading volume increased manifold, he needed to falsify an ever-increasing number of 
documents in order to keep his positions and losses hidden. 
But in 1993 Daiwa decided to split the bond-trading and record-keeping functions, thus impeding on 
Iguchi's ability to conceal his illegal activity. And still, he remained undiscovered for almost two more 
years. 
Meanwhile. his losses ballooned to as much as $1.1 billion. which may give anybody pause, considering 
that for II years this trader managed to lose on average $ 100 million/year, or S273.000/day without 
being exposed. Finally, under enormous SIress, on July 13. 1995 he wrote a self-incriminating letter to 
Daiwa's president in Tokyo, detailing all his unauthorized dealings and illegal activities. 
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b) credit risk - the implication of the very large amount offunds remitted to Singapore tor 
meeting vast "genuine" client margin calls was lost on senior management, They never 
questioned why Barings "as lending more than US$ 500 million to trad~ risky futures, 
They did not seem to really have an idea who these clients were, and they had set no 
individual margin call limits per client. 

c) market risk - as Barings had no independent auditing of Leeson's reports, they could 
not check their accuracy, and based on false'data; ALCO's gauging ofmarke! e!(posure at: " 
the open positions was totally inaccurate (garbage in/garbage out) 

d) limits - Barings did not impose any gross limits on Leeson's proprietarY trading, as they 
had been mislead to believe that there was little directional market risk in arbitrage 
positions which were su~oosedly ciosed-out at the end of each day, Ho\\ever, even under 
~hose circumstances. gross position iimirs are a must. as seniement:me jasis risk?, wh;;!~: 
'prices in markets don't mov'e in tandem, affecting the hedge positions. ~:ln create 
Significant liquidity and funding problems, 

5) Lack of superviSion - while Leeson had lots or supervisors, the reponing lines were -,'ague and 
confusing and, as a result. nobody exercised real controi over his activity, 
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should have been quite clear that something was awfully wrong with the trading activity in Singapore. 
There was, in fact. a wide gap between fact and fantasy. or between realiry and the way Leeson was 
recording and reporting trades to his superiors. 
Things were so bad. that Barings was actually its own counterparty in quite a few of these disastrous·· 

2 

. Trades, as Leeson was buying from one hand and selilng to the other, between #88888 and some of the 
bank's legitimate trading accounts. Thus, Barings had some very large open positions at a time when 
market risk was soaring, resulting in catastrophic losses. Leeson never reported details of the Error 
Account to treasury or risk management officers in London. Before the end of February, the margin· calls 

.... 

and losses were so overwhelming, that Leeson ran a\vay. and the bank was faced with unavoidable ... 
bankruptcy procedures. On February 27. 1995, one of the oldest and prestigious financial institutions 
was forced to ask for. protection from creditors. as losses were reaching US$ 1.3 billion. A. few weeks 
later, after more than 200 years, Barings ceased to exist as it was purchased by lNG. [he giant Dutch 
financial group. The senior management and its auditors were subsequently faced with numerous law 

; ) 

! : 

suits by regulators. shareholders, creditors and the Asian exchanges on which Nick Leeson traded while ii 
breaking local laws. 1.1 

Lessons to be learned· 

By violating almost all basic risk management recommendations, Barings failed to institute a proper 
managerial control system, and ultimately did not catch on to Leeson on time. Senior management 
became responsible for significant flaws in the following areas: ) 

.. 
I) . Segregation of front and back-office - by breaking a cardinal rule of any trading operation: it 

allowed Leeson to settle his own trades, by putting him in charge of both the. dealing desk and 

I I 
W 

back-office. Abusing his position, Leeson suppressed information on account # 88888 and I' i, 

. mislead senior management, causing the collapse of the bank. I.j 
2) Senior management involvement ~ by having a very superficial knowledge and understanding of 

the markets Leeson was authorized to trade on. Without the proper level of-analytical skills, it 
was very easy for management to be mislead into believing that a trader can generate huge 

. profits, and become less inclined to seriously probe and audit such a "successful" operation. 
Considering !he huge amounts of cash Barings had to borrow to meet margin demands, senior 
managers were negligent in their duties. I. ! 

3) Adequate capilal- as we have already seen. there-was a serious disproportion between Barings' I.j 
reported capital and its borrowings related to Leeson's trading. An institution needs to have 
sufficient capital to withstand the impact of adverse markets on its open trading positions, and i 

to have enough money to afford keeping the positions going. Misinformed by Leeson, Barings 1.1 
thought that they were funding and paying margins for hedged positions, when in reality thostO __ 
funds were for significantly at-risk open ones. This put the bank's capital in a very precarious 
bind which lead to insolvency. 

4) Poor control procedures - at several levels: 

a) funding - without a functional sYS1:em to reconcile uses of funds, Barings did not require ~ 
Leeson to distinguish between the margitts of proprietary and customer trades. London 
was simply and automatically remitting all the -requested cash transfers Leeson asked for, 
without checking the accuracy of his supporting data. 
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BARINGS BROTHERS' COLLAPSE DeE TO ;'lCK LEESON'S TR..<\J)ING 

The examination oftlJe chain of events leading to the collapse of Barings, Britain's oldest merchant bank, will underline some serious lessons to be learned about the great danger pOsed by la'(ity in risk management and control. 
In essence, Barings folded because it could not meet the enormous margin call payments and trading losses, incurred in its name by a rogue trader, Nick Leeson. . 

Brief sequence of events summary 

. According to various investigations. Nick Leeson was supposed to trade futures and options onl~' lS arbitrage. or on behalf or the ;,ank' s clients. As an arbitrage :rading activity, the bank's positions should not have been exposed to great market risk. since they were supposed to be hedged. Leeson only had a mandate to buy/sell contracts on the Osaka eXChange and to.ojJset those transactions by selling' buying them back on the Singapore e:cchange. The only open {naked J options positions were to be assumed on behalf of clients. 
However, Leeson decided to neglect those instructions. ana acrually instead of selling contracts in Singapore, he was actuaily buying them~ amassing enormous unauthorized long pOsitions_ He managed to do that in his duai capacity of head trader and manager of back -office and settlements area. 

I 

The long positions \,vere hidden into the infamous Error Account ~ 88888, where he was bookingaJl the losses deriving from the open long positions, while at the same time reporting p~fits in the;, Baring;; trading accounts which appeared as transactions counterparries of~88888.He was also creating . fictitious customer trades to boost the profits in the bank's accounts. Having a supervisory capacity in back-office, he instructed staff to change contracts prices and break trades into smaller sizes, to create extra profits on the trading accounts, while.making his activity even more difficult to detect: At the same time, as manager of settlements, he was requesting large cash transfers from senior management in London and Tokyo. on the pretense of margin calls forthe bank's cI ients positions. The magnirude of the open positions accumulated by Leeson towards the end, on both exchanges and other Asian financial markets. was astounding: 

US$ 20 billion worth of Japanese Government Bonds US$ 7 billion in Nikkei 225 index futures 
LSS 6.68 billion in Nikkei 225 put/call options 

Leeson decided in late 1994 and early 1995, to take pOsitions according to his views on 'the Japanese equity and bonds markets. Immediately after the catasttophic Kobe earthquake on January 17, those positions became untenable as markets plummeted. Leeson continued to increase his long positions. and starred to ask for cash' transfers to meet margin calls. Management, satisfied that those were margins for hedged positions (unexposed to directional market risk), complied with the requests, and senta total of US$ 83Smillion during Januarv and Februarv 1995. Most of these funds were borrowed. We won't spend time;n the ca'mplexity of the transactions. bur \ViIl nOle that the enormity of this position and its unlimited risk potential should have alerted the Dank's senior management and its risk management. This was even more surprising considering that Barings' capital was less than S610 . million, which was in stark contrast with the US$835 million it was asked to borrow and transfer. So. it 
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confirmed mutually so that the details will be conveyed accurately? 

(3) Does your unit have the rule or tne proceaure requiring that the details of deals exceeding a·designated amount be 
confirmed with the customer-within the same day? -, 

(4) Are the C?~rman~s of fo"'c;c;wa"",:::.::c::o,,ntra=ctS. collectea from customers wrrnOut C9fav" 

(5) Are ~ne tel~OhOne ~nVersat'to~s "reccrc<¥' pro~e~ as oer'the TeleohOne Reco(olng ?rOcedUr~? Is tOe 'record ~t tace 
recording m'ade propeny and trie recordea-iaoes stored adeauate'ly, in accordance with the Procedure? . 

is) Does your dual control and douDle cnecKlng system funcdon orooeny? The oual cnecl<ing function performed by the bacK 
office is none the 000'" 'mnoO'?m. howevet'" systematized the oeal control may be wIth me helO of the Reuters dealin~ 
and FXAT. . :. 

(7) Dei alfthe deoartments recognize the smmcance 0 exchange position rec'!'gnition report. 'including those where exch~nge 
'position'is not usually recorded. in aadttion to the Fore?, & treasury? Are ,stUQY sessk)ns heid on the exchange position ' 
,recog~ition? 

(8) A~e. meetings held. between the Forex & treasury anclthe ~~g and other deoartments, on'Ple exchange position 
recognition related to remittance of (;enerat Expe,nses paymentS, transfer'to allowance tor nOfli'erforming loans, and other) 

. operations at term:;.end account settlemem;s In ~ currency ottler than the functional cu~cy? 

(9) 

.... 

... 

l1li 

U 

/ .. 
. retirement. 

Yfl~~! ~r: often relatea to holidays of'staffs in <:narge and transfer oiduties before the staff ' 
I~ nOlldays ana retirements? Are me imponanttransfers reported to the . 

Oeot. head 

(10) Ate the requirementS of reconciliation. aouble--checking and other funaamemal ooerations obselVed strictty? ----- - . , 

3 Conclusion 

. Market..related operational inctdems o~n.affect the PIL by large amount. Should there be any, please report 
them immediatety to the Management and to the Head Office Division in. Charge in accordance wtt;h the 
procedures,. in addition .to the immediate responses. Your immediate report to the Head Office is 
irtdispensabte .• especiaUy wnen the amount is 1 million Yen or exceecs the equivalent of 1 million, as such 
incidents must be reported to the local'authorities in Japan within the SIlTCt1ime.limit. 
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~Outtine.: The dealer was inputting an imer~nk foIward contract_ ot USS250,OOO.OO in the FXATtOealing support System) 
system Out erroneously input the amount as USS5OO,ooo.00. The required confirmation process wtthin the same day was 
ovenOOlCed. The back office also overtooked thejr checking requirement between tne Reuters deaang system ancIlrte FXAT. 
On tl'le value date. the counterpart bank iniormed of the amount error. Tile amount was correaed :JUt the deai resutted in the 
recordir.; of ~cnange loss. 

"Key points: 

.6Ooes me front office reconfirm the detailS of the dealS designated in the Individual Lions Proceaure SUCh as those . 
exceeomg the amount limit. before the end of the same day? 

..6The baCk office still has the important role of double checking even if the deals are controlled by the Reuters deafing 
system. FXA T or any other system. Ooes the back office conduct effective double chedting oftt\e amount. the d\o6ce of 
saleJpurcnase and other-important information? : 

{4}Reoort of. excnange position recognition overlooked I General Expenses oaymems in non.tllnctiona& currency 

=Outllne.. 7he unn IS oaying office rent In uSS WnlallS not me toeal funcoonai currency. ,n aggrec;ate amount of USSi.2 
mliHon once at a ume every year. The general affcitrs Qeoc. wno was maKIng trle G~er.al :xoenses oaymem:s. was not 
recogruz:t."l9 <ne ~cnange postr;Ion and therefore cia root send the posnion recognruon reoorr of US5. On the fotJowing aay. tne 
i=orex &. rreasury aeoc discoverea the omISSion of me cosmon recognition. Tne omtSSlOn teSU/tea in a large excnange lOSS 
oecause of me orasuc fluctuation of the 2xcnange marxet. 

.4"uenercu Expenses payments In ioretgn currency or uansfer to_ allowance for non-pectonmng lOanS an a noo-funaionaI 
currency oy general affairs and accounting depamnems. which usualty do not have the position recognQon" need to be 
harid!ea eafefuUy as they are.likety to devetop into operation~1 incidents. 

:ZAre sruay sessions-being held on the reporting of exchan~e position recogn~ and the ~ croc:eCures? 

(5)Non-dellv"'Y of bondS at security lending t vlolaUOrl of Individual Units Procedure 

~Cutline: The Unit is investing in the security lending whereby bonds of customer.; are detivered to o:d't«foreign-capital 
banks ana the croceeClS are invested in the market to gam profits. A staff lOSt the tnstrucoon Sheet for the defiotety of bond:s. 
ana did not a1.eck the delivery of all the celMOS-to be aeHVered USing the list. Due to the ~efY of boneS. the unit was 
unaoie !O ;eceive funds from the fo ... eign~crtaI banK and was obliged to o:Jtam ;unoir.g from me rnatXet -.wnich meant an 
aaditional funding cost. (The otner staff in cnarge was on holiday and the SI3ff. wno was aoout to RDe the oftice. was 
involVea In me celivery ovenooking.) 

OKeypoims: 

.6AIe the reauirements of reconciliation. cnecking etc. suictty observed? 

st-re the setUemerns. boncis deliveries ana other tranSactions in large amount bemg dOuofe..aledted by ctencaI and 
managenat staffs? 

2 Key Points at Preventing "'arlcef~.red Openrionallncidenrs 

C/-lE:::.tL. £..( Y; 
Overseas units are r~ested to review thetr internal system. witi'I the tolkJwing 'medc poims as reference. 

(1) Does every staff observe the basic rt!Q'''remenr of reoeating me deraits of foIwan::l contr.JaS. leaVe 0lCeCS and ether 
market..fef2[e(j C!:leration. such as me saleJourcnase cnmc8. amount ana valUe Oate? 

(2) When tI'le JeD or other seaiOn receives a CUSlomer reauest. to be conveyed to the de.a6elS. are me deems of the recruest 
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V 
OVERSEAS OPERATIONS NEWS 

056- Prevention of Market-

Related Operational incidents 

There have recently been an increasing number of market-related operational incidents -caused bV the incorrect choice 
~een ·buying and -selling, inadequatellack of verbal confirmation of the amount; and lack, of other fundamental operations 
requirements. Market-related operational incidents carry the risk- of recording large losses depending on the market.. 
fluctuations. This issue of Ovecseas Operations News features example cases of ,market-related operational incidents. 
together with the key POIntS of enhancing the control system against the incidents. Overseas units are requested to discuss 
toe issue at ace meetings and other occasions reminding every staff of the significance of their prevention. . 

1 Example Cases 

(1}lncorrect choice between buying and sejling I non-confirmation of customer request by repeating 

GOudln.&: A customer intended to transfer funds from the account in US$ to the account in Yen. -and requested a forward 
." contract between the sale of Yen and the purchase of USS{bank sKie). The Account Officer confirmed on the phone the 

transaction as a reverse transfer, from the account in Yen to the account in U8$, without repeating the details of the deal 
The customer returned the Confirmation later with the Signature but presented a complaint on the value date stating that the 
requested transaction was the sale of Yen and the purchase of US${bank side); The unit ehec:ke<\the reCOfd~ conversation 
and discoverea that the cusromers comolaint was right and that the confirmation by the Account Officer was incorrect. In'the 
e~d, the deal was reversed and corrected as per customer request, and the Unit recorded exchange loss. 

OKey points: 

£00 the staffs in charge iaoeat the ssle/puiCIlsse selection; -amount, due date and other"basic but important information to 
confirm the details Of the request? 

.16Are telephone conversations recorded properly in accordance with the Telephone Recording Procedure? 

(2)Amount error I maaequate" internal confirmation of amount 

) i 

~ 

! : 

~ 

iJOutUne: An Account Officer of JeD received a request for a aeal between the purchase of USS100.000.00 and the sale at ~ 
the local currency. The Account Officer conveyed the reauest-'but the deaier mistook it for a deal of USS120,OOO.OO. The deal 
was done in the incorrect amount, without confirming the amount with the Account Officer. Upon receipt of the Confirmation, 
the customer compiained about the incorrect amount The deal was corrected but resulted"in the recording of exchange loss. 

OKeypoint 

-t:!Are the choice between sale and purchase, amount, value date, currency and" other details of deals thoroughly confirmed 
when conveying the instructions from Account Officers and other customer recipients to the dealers? 

zCertain overseas units nave a rule in their Individual Untts Procedure reQuiring the reconfirmation of the deal details with 
the customer by a staff of :!"Ie front or back office wnenever the deal is in a large amount This requirement is effective for the 
prevention of incidents. ' 

(3)Amount error I inadeauate double cheCking be~n the front and the back offices 
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EXPOSURES· SINGLE ISSUER LIMITS: (book value is to be utilized) 

U.S. Government and Federal Agencies - None. 

Other Sovereign Debt - up to the respective un-utilized country limit 

Corporate - $16 million to one obligor having a minimum rating of "A" at time of purchase irom at 

least one major rating agency. 

"SSS" Rated Corporate - $5 million. 

"AAA" ASS (credit cards, auto, whole loan, home equity, etc.) - $26 million to one corporate entity 

I 
I 

"A" Rated Subordinated ASS - $5 million to any. one Trust . 
establishing ASS Trusts. ! 

Corporate Finance Security Portfolio - $5 million to anyone obligor. 

UA"Rated Subordinated BHC Debt - S5 million io any cna obligor. 

EXPOSURES .' SINGLE ISSUE LIMITS: In those cases where the single issuer IJmit is greater than 

the single issue limit, purchases of a single issue up to a price of 110% of par is permitted: Exposurewili be 

measured at book value. 

FOR EXAMPLE: The issuer limit for "A" rated corporate bonds is 516 million while th~ single issue limit·1s 

lltl million. In this case, 510 million par value of a single issue up to a price of 110% is permitted. aeating an 

exposure of $11 million (still. within the total issuer limit). Any additional purchases fOl'the same issuer should be 

on a face amount and at such priCe that the total book value of all holdings of the issuer does not exceed the 

single issuer limit. . 

U.S. Government and Agency (includes MSS and Agency Sacked CMO's) - S35 million. 

Other Sovereign Debt· up to the respective un-utilized country limit 

Corporate Sond or MTN ("A" rated) - $10 million. 

"SSS" Corporate Bond or MTN - $5 million. ' 

"A" rated Subordinated SHC Debt & Subordinated ASS - $5 rnillion. 

"AAA" rated ASS & Senior Residential Whole Loan Securities - $15 million. 

"AAA" rated Home Equity Loan ASS - up to $10 million: 

"A" rated Residential Whole Loan Securities & Home Equity Loan ASS - $5 mil. 

"AA" rated CLO/CBO - $7.5 million with Emerging Market CLO's requiring the approval of two 

Investment Committee members 
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----------------~~.~-----~,. Headquarters for the Americas \ ~ 
. CREDIT RISK MANAGEMEl'<l DEPARTMENT ... -

To: TOA, CDA, IBAD, CPG 

From: Credit Risk Management Department 

D.ate: Jan~ary 24, 2002 

Re: Policy and Procedure for Wall Street Credit OverlineExceptions 

It is Bank policy that no trades will be done unless prior credit approval has been ~ obtained. 

. ... When entering a trade into Wall Street, the system will check for available credit line. If the system identifies the trade as exceeding the available credit line pre-settlement amount, settlement amount, approved tenor or credit line expiration date, a dialog~e box will appear 111/ . on screen with the message: . 

"Enter the Credit Overline Reason» 

} with a blank text box to be completed. At this point the tradermustobtain credit approval or-approval confirmation prior to trading. 

i ) 
I ' 

1.1 
J'1 
.~ . 

. Credit approval may be obtained verbally or in writing (including fax and email) from an . appropriate credit officer. Alternatively, if credit approval exists but is not recognized by U the Wall Street system, verbal confirmation must be obtained from CRMOD that a Decision -Memo provides credit approval for the existing exposure and the overline. trade(s). 

Once credit approval or approvarconfirmationhas beien obtained, type in the blank text. box the name of the credit officer or CRMOD officer from whom approval Was obtained . . For example: 

"F. Santora, CRMO!)" 

OR 

"J. Moran, CDA" 

Once .the text has been completed, click OK on the dialogue box to continue entering the 
. . i.i 
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For proprietary trading, the Trading Portfolio is permitted to deal in all securitY and financial 

contracts allowed for the Investment Portfolio .. Management will provide periodic reports on trading 

activitY to the Investment Committee of the Board. The guidelines and limits presented below cover 

proprietary'trading activities in cash instruments as well as exchange traded futures and options 

, ·and over-the-counter (OTC) options. Management recognizes the risk in proprietary trading. 

DEFINITIONS OF RESPONSIBIUTiES 

Traaingpositionstaken-forour account within-authorizedlimits may be- initiated by Trading 

personnel who have been authorized to trade by Management and the Board. Tickets will have two 

signatures, one must be the trader initiating the trade and the second being that of aTrading Room 

officer who is senior to the trader initiating the trade. 

Trading activitY is carried owt by designated Trading Room staff, under the direct supervision of the 

Treasurer who will continually be kept informed of trading positions and market movements. 

The Treasurer or, in his absence, his designee is requires to inform the CEO 'or his designee 

immediately of any significant deveiopments in market exposure or trading .activity. 

POSITION and LOSS CONTAINME:NT UMITS 

Change in PriCe Maximum Risk Maximum 

Fora 1 BP Risk For Treasury Position For 

Change In Points Trading Dept Trading ~ept 
Maturity Yield Per $MiI Per $MiI Intraday/Ovemt Intraday/Ovemt 

3ma. S 25.00 .25 50 I 30 $200.0 mil 1$120.0 mil 
6ma. 50.00 .50 75 I 45 150.0 mill 90.0 mil 

12ma. 100.00 1.00 100 I 50 100.0 mill 50.0 mil 
2 yr. 185.00 1.85 150 I 90 81.1 mill 48.6 mil 
3 yr. 290.00 2.90 150 I 90 51.7 mill 31.0 mil 
4 yr. 375.00 3.75 150 I 90 40.0 mill 24.0 mil 
5 yr. 440.00 4.40 150 I 90 34.1 mill 20.4 mil 
7 yr. 520.00 5.20 150 I 90 24.1 mill 14.5 mil 

'10 yr. 790.00 7.90 150 I 90 18.9 mill ' 11.3 mil 
30 yr. 1,600.00 15.00 150 I 90 9.3 mill 5.5 mil 
The Controller will review, the above table an a quarterly basis to assure the accuracy of the dollar value , 
equivalent of a 1 basis paint change in yield. 

The CEO has the following authorities: Intraday = 200 points; Overnight = 150 points. 

The table above is subject to the following limits which utilize the US T -bond contract as its base; , 

Monthly loss limit = $100,000 
Position limit Intraday = 93 BFE" contracts, OVernight = 56 BFE contracts 

Premium sold limit = $175,000 ' 
Risk point limit in Absence of Treasurer: Intraday = 90, OVernight = 50 

BFE" = Bond Futures Equivalent 
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RISK MANAGEMENT APPENDICES 

appendix 

. 1. Monthly <;onsolidated income statement 
2. ValueQf 1 basis point - position limits 
3. US dollar short - term yield curve 
4. Credit risk document 
5. Investment grade guidelines 
6. Operational risk document 
7. Cases of compliance and supervision failure 
- Barings Brothers 
- Daiwa Bank . 
- Allied Irish Bank 

8~CoPY'oftheoffidal criminal indictmentofDaiwa;Bank 

Maccdonian Banking Projecrl 
Booz Allen&HamiltonlUSND 
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ILLUSTRATION, OF MAJOR COMPUANCE AND 
SUPERVISION FAILURES 

BARING BROTHERS, SINGAPQRE COUAPSE AS RESULT OF 
NICK LEESON'STRAOING NIKKEI Z25 FUruRES OPTIONS 

DADNP. BANK; NEW YORKANUTHEl.I5.-lREASUR't-BONDS 
TRADING SCANDALRESUDlNGIN THEUOSINGOFBANK'Sus. 
OPERATIONS' 

_ ALLIEQJBISl-tBANK AND lOHN'RUSNAK"SU5$69IMIllION 
flXTRADINGLOSSIN THE BANK'£BA01MORESUBSIIlIARY-
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ORGANIZATIONAL RISK 

• DEFINmON:Risk posed to bank's earnings, capital or its . 
very survival, by the failure of senior management to construct and 
implement a functional risk management system, which delegates 
specific authority, establishes limits and enforces strict compliance .. 

. 

Macedonian Banking Proj~ 
Booz Allen&HainiltonfUSAID 
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• FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS FOR SENIOR 
. MANAGEMENT AND HEADS OF TREASURY: 

1) Are trading limits in place and are they strictly 
observed? 
2) Investment vs. proprietary trading activity? 
3) Is there an effective segregation of responsibilities arid 
reporting between dealing room and back-<lffice? 
4) Is·there an effective and reliaille audittrail? 
5) How knowledgeable are the members of senior 
management in termsoffullY.understanding the nature 
!lnd depth risk exposure the bank assumes: through- its: . 
funding, investment and trading: operations? 

~faceGonian Banking Project: 
300z AUen&HamilfOnlU5A1D 
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OPERATIONS RISK 

• DERNmON:IS the risk to earnings and capital posed by 

losses deriving from non-compliance, errors, incompetence or 

negligence in the perfonnance of daily-banking operations. 

• BANKING AREAS AFFECTED 
FRONT -OFFICE (DEAUNG ROOM): TRADING LOSSes 

BACK-oFRCE (TRADE PROCESSING, PAYMENTS, 

ACCOUNTING, CUSTODY/SETTLEMNT, RISK MANAGEMENT, ETC): 

COSTLY ERRORS, BAD INPUTS 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSlcMS: FLAWED OR 

INEFRcra.T SYSTEMS 

~ian Banlting Projecll 

Booz Allen&:HamiltoafUSAlD 

• 

-~ - - ~---

• FRONT AND BACK-OFFICE PARADOXICAL 

RELATIONSHIP: INTRINSICAllY CONNECTED BY A COMMON 

GOAl, IN SPITE OF "THE DIFFERENT SET OF PRIORITIES BUT 

NEED'TO BESTRICTLY SEGREGATED FUNCTIONS! 

FRONT -OFFICE: INITIATES TRADES AND OPEN POS!JIONS,. 

MANEGES MARKET; IN I ERES! RA1E; UQUIOUY RISKS 

BACK-oFfICE: RECORDS TRADES, MAK5PAYMENTS, 

PERFORMS SEQJRITIES CUSTODY/SETTLEMENT, PROVIDES 
- INTERNAL CONTROL - - - ----
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.. LEVEL OF SETTLEMENT RISK: 
. institutional risk (risk to bqnk's capital - seer case,when settiementexposure eXceeds. the total equity) 

" systemic risk ( central banks,SIS). 

SETTLEMENT RISK UMITS: Have to be considered like all other global Credit exposure limits, across ·the bank's 'departments and . . products 

. 

Macedottian Banking Projec:d 
Booz AUeu&:HamilroniUSAID 

. 

LEGAL RISK 

..DEFINmON:Is the potential risk to earnings and capital as a direct result of the many laws and· regulatory guidelines a bank has tocamply with 'in its'wide range of business endeavors. In addition, most banking activities and finandal products require properdocamentation. The patel ltiaJ cost iIT punitive legal/regulatory against a bank's non-compliance or misinterpretations of the law can be crippling. Atthe.same time;. ,the cost of legal representation can be quite significantand: carr" greatly afl'ettmajor executive-dedsions for resolving complicated legal' matters. 

MacedadiaBanlcingPtojea:l 
Booz. AlleNtHamil ron/USAlD 
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• DEFINmON: This is the risk of significant loss when an 
institution meets its payment obligation under a contract (either an 
advance of funds or securities) before its counterparty meets their 
counterpayment or delivery obligation. 
Settlement payment failures can be caUsed by: 

operational errors (most common) ; overdraft charges 
discussion . '--" 

counterparty default (mostserious) 
unusual liquidity constraints irrthe market 

• MU1ItPtE RISK EXPOSURE: Itinvolves ~ liquidity, 
legal risks. 
Itaffect:s manY areas of the tJarik: 
-funding 
-trading 
-payments deparbnent 
-credit 
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RATINGS ARE THE BASIS .ON WHICH FINANOAL MARK1'TS PRICE AND 
TRADE DEBT INSTRUMENTS, BANKS USE RATINGS TO CORRELATE THE 
CREDIT RISK WITH THE RATES OF THEIR LOANS. THIS MEANS THAT 
THERE SHOULD BE A DIRECT CORRElATION BETWEEN THE AMOUNTbF 
RISK AND THE RETURN ON ASSETS. . 
FINANCIAL MARKETS EXPRESS THAT RISK/REWARD NEED AS A SPREAD 
TO AN UNIVERSAllY ACCEPTED BENCHMARK (INDEX OR RATE). IN 
MOST CASES, THE MOST COMMON' BASIS FOR COMPARISON IS THE 
COUNTRY'S GOVERNMENT DEBT RATES (GOV'f OR TREASURY BIllS, 
NOit:S OR BONDS). BANKS MAY MEASURE RETURN AS A SPREAD OVER' 
THEIR COST OF FUNDS, USUAllY EXPRESSED IN RELATIONSHIP WITH 

. UBOR. 
AN EXAMPLE OF RATINGS SCALE WOULD GO. FROM AAA - AA - A -
BBB -BB- B - cee - ee - e ........... TO CREDIT OEFAULT. ANY 
FINANCIALINSTlTUTION SHOULD DEFINe THEIR CREDIT RISK 
UNlVERSEAS INVESTMENT GRADE. HOW LOW ON THE RATINGS SCALE 
ISLENDlNG RISK ACCEPTABLE FOR THE BANK? . 

.. 

M.lcedonian Banking Projecil 
Booz Allen&HamiitonlU5AlD 
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• CREDIT ANALYSIS focuses in a ff!N directions and measures credit 
worthiness from data available in public finandal statements: 

domestic vs. foreign, debt (see CO),lnby limits ) 
government vs. private sectoc ( see aedit sensitive yiefd curves) 
corporate vs.retail: 

1) CORPORATE aedits are specifically analyzed looking at the 
various economic sectors (performed by aedit dept staff): 

, Industrial: types .of industries maybe less appealing to 
some banks . 
Agricultural: of particular interest in Macedonia 

- ServiCes: financial, 
healthcare,transportation,tourism,entertainmentreducation 

2) RETAIL aedits are usually issued at branch levef mainly in 
two categories: 

Collateralizi.d loans like'mortgages, car loans, etc. 
Uncollateralized loans like P!'I"SOnalloans, student loans,. 
etc. 

Macedoaian Bankin~ Projcctt 
Booz AIlcn&.HamilmtV.USAIO 

CREDIT RATINGS 

• 

TOOL USED TO QUANTIFY CREDIT EXPOSURE BY ASSIGNING A 
MEASURE OF PROBABIlITY FOR DEFAULT TO A CERTAIN 
BORROWER. IN THAT SENSE, WE ARE LOOKING AT A SCALE OF 

'P01ENTTAL PAYMENT FAILURE WHERE TrlE HIGHER RATINGS -
WILL BE GIVEN TO THE LEAST, UKaY TO DEFAULT ENTIl1ES, 
WHIlETIiE LOWER ONES WILL GO TO THE HIGHER RISK DEBT. 
RATINGS CAN BETHE RESULT OF IN-HOUSE CREDITRISK 
MANAGEMENT, BUT IN-THE DEVROPED COUN1RIES MOsr 

. CREDIT ANALYSTS RaY ALMOsrENTIREI.Y ON-THE 
INDEPENDENT RATING AGENaES UKE MOODY'S ,srANDARD 
&: POOR,. FrrDt . 

....--Booz AlIcu&HamillowUSAID 
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• FUNDING LIQUIDITY: ... 
sHoltr4ERM LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT. TACTICAL AND 

COORDINATED IN TREASURY (SEE NEXT DAY'S TOPIC) 
ASSET/UABLITYLIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT'. MORE' 

STRATEGIC IN NATURE, DESIGNED BY A.Le.o. AND EXECUTED IN 
TREASURY (SEE THIRD DAY'S TOPIC) •. 
• MARKET LIQUIDITY RISK: REFERS TO THE RISK OF BEING . 
UNABLE TO DIVEST OF CERTAIN ASSETS OR CLOSE OUT OPEN 

· PosrnONSQUICKLY ENOUGH AND SUBSTANTIALLY ENOUGH AT 
REASONABLE PRICES, WITHOUT INCURRING MASSIVE LOSSES. 

CONSTANT MARKET MONITORING 
LIMITS 
HEDGiNG'· 
PERIOOICALREVIEW OF PROFITABILITY OF 

· MARKETS/INSTRUMENTS . 
ACCURATE OPEN POSITIONRE-EVALUATION (MARK-TO-

· MARKET . 

. Macedonian Banking Projectf 
Bool: Allen&HamiitonlUSAID 

• DEFINmON: The risk of economic loss from the failure of an 
obligor to perform according to the terms and conditions of a 

. contractor agreement(principal or/and accrued interest payment 
defaults), It is managed by decisions based on the 
recommendations made by the CREDIT COMMITTEE as a result 
of the work performed by the credit analysts. The tool for 
managing such risk is the creditliinitwhich provides niandatory 
exposure as far as: . 

. - total nominal exposure as a global credit fadlity 
- maximum maturity 
- minimum profit margin (using market indices or bank's cast 
offunds as base rate) . 

. 

Macedanian BankingProjea/ 
Booz AUcn&Hamiltoillu~AlD 
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• MARKET RISK MEASUREMENT METHODS:NOMINAL 
EXPOSURE MEASUREMENTS (PERCENTAGE OF CAPITAL); 
SENSITMTY MEASURES (VALUE OF 1 bp, DURATION, PRICE 
VOLATILITY); SCENARIO SIMULATIONS; VALUE-AT-RISK OR 
V.A.R. (ESTIMATES MAXIMUM LOSS IN A GIVEN TIME iNTERVAL 
AT A SEPClFIC LEVEL OF PROBABILITY); STRESS TESTING 
(STATISTICAL TESTS ASSUMlNG EXTREME ADVERSE MARKET 
CHANGES). 
• LIMITS: NOMINAl/NOTIONAL CREDIT EXPOSURE LIMITS; 
NET/GROSS TRADING POSmONS; STOP-LOSS; AGGREGATE GAP 
LIMITS; IWQUID MARKETS; PRICE VOLATILITY, Ere. 

RISK IS MANAGED BY COORDINATED ACTIONS OF ALCO 
AND THE CREDIT COMMITTEE . 

Macedonian Bankin~ Projeaf 
Booz AfIea.tHamilroniUSAlD 

UQUIDITY RISK 

DEFINITION: The exposure of the organization's earnings and 
.capital to the potential inabilityto·meet its-obligations and· 
commitments on time, without inaming unao::eptable losses. 
- AREASOF UQUIDIl'Y"RISK: 

-FUNOINGc LIQUIDITY- LIABI1.ITI5 LIQUIDIIY 
. -HARKETLIQUIDITY - ASSEi'S LIQUIDITY 

M=doaizn s-. Prn_ 
Booz AUcn&HamilrorvUSAID 
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POzmvE YIELD CURVE NEGATIVE YIELD ~URVE (INVERTED) 

1/ 
" . i . 
j .' 

STEEP CURV: 

!"",,/~ I . 
. / 

;/ 
FUNDING PRESSURE . 
POINT CURVE 

FLATC:URV= 

CYCUCAL CURVE . 

Maccdonian Banking Projccrl 
Booz Allen&Ha,miltowUSAID 
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MARKET RISK 

• DEFINmON: The.risk of adverse impact on a bank's 
financial condition as a result of potential price changes in the 
market.value of its holdings· (investment portfoiio, open trading 
positions, funding gap, property, etc.) 
• RISK FAcroRS~ INTEREST RATES,FOREfGN EXOiANGE 
RATES, EQUITY PRICES, COMMODITY PRICES, REAL ESTATE 
PRICES 

Macedonian Banking Projcctl 
Booz AUen&HamiltonlUSAfD . 
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INT'ERE$I RATE RlSK AND NET INTERgsT INCQMIi (N.LLl 

MATURITY 1-3 MOS. 4-6MOS • 7-9.H05 1 YEAR 2 YEARS HEARS 
tNT. INCOME ....... 8.75% '.0% '.5"1. lO.2S'Yo 13..0% 
INT. EXPENSE 8.25% 8.4% 8.5% 8.8% 9.4% lD.O% 
PROJECTED .25 .J5 . .sO .70 .as LOa NET INT. INC. 

N.ll SCENARIOS IF: 

COST OF FUNDS 0 .10 .25 .4S .60 .7S UP.2S% 

CQSTOF RlNOS (.25) (.15) 0 .20 .3S .so Up.sO% 

~~~~S .ss .65 .80 LOO US 1.30 

MacedoNm BvIIcin! Pro jeal 
800z AlIcn&::HamilrorvUSAfD 

:/.~. -......--. 
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YIELD QJRVE ANALYSIS 

YIELD CURVE: GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF THE PREVAILING 
Irm;RESr RATES FOR A GIVEN MATURITY RANGE IN A SPECIl'IC 
.MARKET, FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT OR INDEX (SEE AlTACHED US$ UBOR YILED CURVE GRAPH). 
SHAPE AND ANGLE OF YILED CURVES ARE USEFUL INDICATORS OF 
INFALTIDNARY EXPECTATIONS AND FUTURE RATE MDVEMENTS. 
1) SHAPE 

POSITIVE QlRVE WHEN-THE INTEREST RATES AND MATURITIES 
ARE IN A DIRECT CORRELATION, WHERE LONG-TERM RATES ARE 
HIGHERTHAKSHORT-TEtM ONE>..GENERAU.Y MORECOMMON,AND SIGNr:FIESTHATMARKETS EXPECrSHORT-TERMRATES TO MOVE 
HIGHER IN llME. 

NEGATITlCQlRVE (INVEHTED);'WHEN THECsPPOSU EHAPPENS, 
ANDSHORT-TERM·RATESAREHIGHERTHANTHELONGERONI3;.AS
MARKEr5EXPECrSHORT-TaM"RATESTO DECmE (USUAUY MORE . 
DIFFIaJLT FOR FUNDING ACTIVITY). 

SOMETIMESPORTION5OFTHE SAME CURVE CAN BETEMPORARlLY 
INVCRTED, AS SPECIAL MARKET CONDITIONS DICTATE 
DISPRDPORTIONATE RATES FOR CERTAIN MATURITIES. 

Maocdoruan BankingProjccrJ 
Booz AUen&:HamihorvUSAID 
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• MANAGEMENT OVERSIGHT FUNCTION: 
DESIGNATE RESPONSIBILTY AND AUTHORITY TO MONITOR INTEREST RATE 
EXPOSURE 
DEFINE BANK'S RISK PROFILE IN liNE WITH BALANCE SHEET AND PROFIT 
TARGETS . . 
ISSUE BANK'S STRATEGIC DIRECTION AND RISK TOLERANCE: liMITS 
MONITOR IMPLEMENTATION AND COMPliANCE 

INTEREST RATES AND TIME VALUE OF MONEY 

A) TIME VALUE OF 1 BASIS POINT OR .01% 

FOR MKD 1,000,000 THE VALUE OF 1 bp VARIES IN TIME AS FOLLOWS; 

30 DAYS 60 DAYS ·90 DAYS 180 DAYS 2.70 DAYS 'I YEAR 

8.3333 16.6666 25.0 50.0 75.0 100.0 

. FOR MKO 2.00 MIWON WITH 90 DAYS EXPOSURES, 20 bp a-iANGE IN INTEREST ~m 

AMOUNTS TO MKD 100,qUO GAIN/lOSS (200x25x20) 

MKeUonian Banking Projectl 
Booz Allen&HamiltonlUSAlO 

B) COMPOUNDED YIELDS AND RELATIVE COST 

RAT.E DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY QUARTELY SEMIANNUAL ANNUAL 

10% 10r520n,j' 10,50% 10,47010 10,38% 10,25% 10% 

IF WE HAVE A1YEARASSET WITH lO.SOfa·RATE PAYING AT' 
MATURITY. IF FUNDING.IS.EXECUTED AT 10"10 NOMINAL 
RATE, THE AMOUNTOF ACl1JAL N.LL DEPENDS ON THE 
FREQUENCY OFINTERESTPAYMENTSFORTHELIABIUTY 
SIDE (RELATIVE FUNDING COST). . 
WHILE ATFIRST GLANCE IT. LOOKS THAT N.I:LIS .50fa, IN 
REALIT'rTHE MARGIN :tS SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER ,IF NOT 
OUTRIGHT NEGATIVE. 

Macedomal Banking Projcct/ 
Booz AIlc:=&Hamilton,USAlD 
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INTEREST RATE RISK 

• DEFINmON: The risk to earnings and capital arising from 

adverse movement of interest rates, thus greatly impacting 

managing liquidity for both bank's assets and liabilities. 

Maccdonian &nking Project! 
Bcoz .~lenJ:HamihoIVUSA1D 

- .--..... 

• AREAS AFFECTED: 

- NEr INTEREST INCOME 
-' MARKEr VALUE OF HOlJ)INGS 

--.... --

- LOAN PRIONG AND.FEES, COSUMER BANKING RATES 

OFF-BALANCE-SHEEr INDEXED ASSETS (lIBOR, PRIME) 

Mao:dofrizn Smking Plb"iectf 
Booz Alle:M:fI.3ImltOIllUSAlO 
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BANK CORPORATE ORGANIZATION CHART 
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M~c~onian Banking: Proje1:t1 
Saoz Al!en&"YamiltolliUSAID 
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TYPES OF RISK 

INTEResT RATE RISK 
MARKETRlSK 

• UQUIDITY RISK 
CREDITRlSK 

,- SErnEMENTRISK 
.r lSGAL RISK 
,~ OPERAnONSRISK 

ORGANIZATIONAL RISK 

Macedonia!l 83nlriTIg Projeert 
Booz A.llen&H:uniitoniUSAlD 
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TREASURY· DEPARTMENT RISK MANAGEMENT 
ISSUES AND SOLUTIONS IN MACEDONIA 

Gheorghe Campeanu 

March 27, 28, 29, 2002 

-- "-

Mxcdonian Banlting Project/ 
Bool. .4Jlen&::f' .. :! .... niimrvL·SAlO 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

Maccdonian Banian~ nojecv 
Bool. AII~iloa liSAlD 
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government issued instruments is the lowest one and banks always try to obtain bener returns by 
placing excess funds in the money markets. Conversely, using the central bank discountwindow 

3 

(Lombard credit) is the least desirable method -to cover short funding positions, as it is not ... 

. ',. 

: ~. 

. provided automatically by the' central bank, and comes with the added obligation to restore' 
liquidity elsewhere which may restriCt some of the bank'.s normal business activity. 

After carefully considering your observations and comments, as well as some of our findings, we 
thought that it will be useful to concentrate on how risk. management and liquidity concerns are being 
addressed by banks elsewhere; in the hope that you will find ways to apply those methods to sol"ing . 
some (if not all) of your most difficult problems. These are the three majortopics of our seminar: 

1) Banking Organiz~tion's Risk Management Functions. 
2) AssetlLiability Risk Management System 
3) Short-Term Liquidity Management 

As the seminar presentation unfolds, we hope to make progress by having members of our audience 
Contribute with. comments, questions a:nd even suggestions which could bring fonh some of their own 
professional experience. After all, the idea was to provide you all with a forum meant to facilitate 
problem solving, or at least, the beginning of a dialogue in that sense . 
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common concerns and recurrent problems for all of you. Let me list here topics that appeared to be most 
critical: 

domestic liquidity management is severely hindered by the absence ofan effective and active 
MKD interbank market 
local capital markets are not yet developed, so bank treasurers don't have any choices for 
investing excess funds 
conversely, without the benefit of wei I-functioning capital markets, banks, government 
institutions and corporations don't have vital access to liquidity through issuing fixed-income 
instruments (CD's, BA's, CP, notes arid bonds) so intrinsic to obtain funding for business 
expansion, debt restructuring, etc. 
most corporate and consumer loans ·appear to fall behind the principal repayment schedule. thus 
automatically converting short-temi bank credit exposure to much longer tenors (interest rate and 
liquidity risk. affects asset/liability risk.management); banks have to attach floating rates to 
almost every such loan. .', 

· difficulties stemming from theNBRM reserve .requirements and fix position ranges (interbank 
could help) 
· insufficient supply of the only available investment vehicle, NBRM issued TlBills, which seem 
· to have no secondaty market to speak of, hence no repo opporrunity for extra liquidity -
· total lack of financial derivative products to assist in liquidity management and hedging market 
and interest rate risk. 
the negative impact of the economic slowdown in the wake of last year's Ilfional crisis. 
general mistrUSt of the public in the viability of the banking system (see moratorium 10 yearS 
ago) compounded by the negative effect of the vast black market (underground economy) 

·From our own observations, we could .also make the following remarks: 

the treasuty department structure seems to be somewhat at variance with how most bank 
treasuries are set up elsewhere; in the fact that some Macedonian banks maintain foreign 
·currency authority separilte froni and outside of the jurisdiction of the treasury manager . 

. in more than one instance, back-office functions, like payments and settlements, appeared to 
have established reporting lines to the head of treasury 
the lack of viable domestic c·apital markets. including the government's reluctance to issue 
bonds, does not bode well for the near future of the Macedonian fiscal and monetary policy, 
which will negatively impact on the overall economic growth; it will also impede on the bank's 
ability to identify alternative means to offset funding imbalances. 
the need for an independent bankers' professional association, which should become an 
instrument for educating members, advancing the industry standards, pressing for regulatory and 
legal relaxation conducive for business expansion and establishing -some form of official market 
generally accePted practices and procedures. -

" AS TIlE LOCAL BANKING SYSTEM WILL ENTER A MORE NORMAL PHASE OF TIlE 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT,COMPETITION WILL INCREASE AND THE VERY HIGH 
INTEREST RA. TE YlARGINS WILL NO LONGER BE POSSIBLE. BANKS W1LL NEED TO 
FIND OTIlER WAYS TO MAwr AIN At"ID MAXIMIZE PROmS. 
It is in many ways up to the treasury department of each bank to actively contribute to the 
emergence and development of the local interbank market. In a normal economy the yields of the 
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MBP - TREASURY FUNCTIONS SEMINAR. 

MARCH 27-29, 2002 - SKOPJE 

. Prepared by Gheorghe Campeanufor H.Peers Brewer, Chief of Party- Booz. Allen & HamiltonlUSAID, 

In the aftermath of the fall of communism, and as a result of the globalization of world's economy, 
newly independent Eastern-European countries have realized that their only C.0urSe of action which 

· could lead them on the path toward economic prosperity, is to al ign their national economies with those 
of the West. That would be accomplished by joining the ED. which in tum would require opening up 
their markets to foreign investors, adopting universally acceptable regulatory and accounting methods. 

· revising their legal systems and privatizing their economies. The recent donors conference was a sign 
that there is a perception in the West that things in Macedonia are going to normalize, which will 
refocus the attention from the political front of solving the-national crisis to the business development 
front ofrestrucruring the national economy. . ... 
One of the crucially important economic sectors, which. could provide much needed support for such an 
ambitious project, is the banking system. The government and the business community in each country 
share equally in the desire to have a healthy and successful financial sector, which ~rovides the "blodd 

· stream" for nation building, economic growth and development. Macedonia makes no exception, as it is 
striving to find its way to sustained economic progress. But the need to proceed is quite urgent, and the 
window of opportunity is not veryiong, which is why the implementation of rapid changes in the . 
banking system should be viewed as a national priority. 
In this context, and based on the experience accumulated in the developed countries, the place of 
the treasury function in the execution of any banking organization's business plan has been 
elevated to the top. Treasury deparfmeiitsarethevirtii:ij"front line" in each banking 
organization's strategy to maintain its competitive advantage, expand its market share and reach 
profit targets. Without a well-run and profitable treasury division, no bank can successfully 
compete in the increasingly difficult financial markets. To accomplish its expausion plans. the· 
bank's senior management will have to provide a lot of support to its treasury staff. Treasurrjobs 

· are usually tlie most prestigious and ll!crative positions, arid it is considered a great cbance to be 
selected to work in tbat department. 
A discussion regarding the current state of affairs in your banking system, with an emphasis on treasury 
functions, seemed justified atlhis point. This was the basis for, and the context in which ·MBP chose to 
conduct a survey of Macedonian banks'treasury managers two months ago,. as a way to find how such· a· 
seminar would be useful to you aIL We wanted to make a list of your main concerns regarding the 
present phase. in the development and modernizing of Macedon ian banking activities, and how you 
define the need to see things improving. What are the obstacles and difficulties that treasury deparrments 
encounter in their everyday effort to execute their respective financial institution's business plan? 
Unfortunately we could not meet everybody during that very brief visit to Skopje, but we believe that 
many of the. issues raised by some of your colleagues in the course of those. discussions, represent 

....... 
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E'aqe no. 1 Branch: 01 27 reb 2002 Oser: TM 

Fosicion Overview '," 

Portfolio : HE (II) Exclude 

Total PL 6,980 
No: CCY Pair Position (000'5) position (OOO's) Net pl:.. Spot Pos (000'" ·eTR pos (000'5) 
1 USC/ATS 0 0 0 0 0 
2 USC/AUD -46 89 142 -59 11' 
) USC/SEF' 0 0 0 0 0 

• USn/BRt 0 0 0 0 0 

5 USO/CA[) -90 145 -15 5 -7 

6 USO/CHF' -12 20 25 -" 80 
7 USa/OEM ) -7 -7 ) -7 

• USO/OKK -9 " 11 -9 " 9 usa/ESP 0 0 0 0 0 
10 USD/EUR 35 -35 4,514 960 -1.106 
11 USC/F'IM 0 0 0 0 0 
12 USC/GBP -102 " 309 .. -31 
13 USO/HKO -16 127 27 -16 127 
14 USC/lEE' 0 0 0 0 0 

15 USO/XLS -20 11. '90 -20 11' 
16 USD/INR 0 11 0 0 11 

" USC/ttL -1 1,814 2 -1 1,814 

" USO/JP't -Sl 6,944 701 -2,954 397,553 
I. OSD/HXN -. " .. 0 -. " 20 OSO/NLC 1 -1 -1 1 -1 

21 tlSO/NOK -12 103 50 -12 103 

22 OSO/SEK -17 1" 12 -I' -114 

23 tlSO/SGD -7 13 75 -7 13 

" iJSO/XEU 0 0 0 0 0 

25 
26 
27 

" 29 

,.. 

b-(}I:!;- c&J L Lt-@}lOW 

55/ 

.---,.--- ~ 

I:. • I:. I:. I Il II I:. 

Dfc;Y ?DS i J('~ 1-1 ~41.1 

'F-:r-IrMfu; 

11,423 
Averaqa Rate Spot p/L FWD Pos (OOO's) eTR POS 1000's) " ,0000 0 0 0 

,5138 19< lJ -25 
.0000 0 0 0 

1.9519 0 0 0 
1. 6083 1 -95 152 
1. 7085 99 35 -60 
2.2637 -7 0 0 
8.6005 11 0 0 

.0000 0 0 0 

.8663 2, "112 -92~ 1,071 
6.8813 0 0 0 
L4164 -125 -14.6 103 
7.8120 27 0 0 

.0000 0 0 0 
L 7196 590 0 0 

4.8.7009 0 0 0 
2,241.0526 2 0 0 

134; 5969 7,299 2,903 -)90,609 
9.6407 .eo 0 0 
2.5506 -1 0 0 
8.9'127 50 0 0 

10.5025 12 0 0 
1.8561 75 0 0 

.0000 0 o. 0 

'. ~ \ ~_~j~~i1,t: 
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Page. no. 1 Branch: 01 27 Feb 2002 User: TM 

P/L Overview (by trader) 

No: 
1 
2 

. 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

Total p/L 
Trader 
0010 
i970 
2033 
2044 
2066 
2101 
2105 
4006 
5002 
5004 
FX 
ME 

6,828 
Today P/L 

-20 
o 

15 

° 384 

° ° -11 
490 
361 

5,761 
-152 

21,.705 
Yesterday P/L 

43 
198 

° ° 551 

° 150 
23 
37 

-158 
22,937 
-2,076 

, b 0 :S ~ 'Ct ~n r~i" 

" 
124,352 
MTD P/L 

1,031 
220 

1,150 
1,781 
1,039 

o 
2,141 

-27 
6,660 

12,746 
91,308 

6,304 

66,641 
YTD P/L 

3,412 
220 

3,236 
2,505 
3,373 

12 
2,984 

98 
36,437 
15,-212 
23,339 

-24,186' 
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Appendix J 

Suggested T e/ex format for Advice of 

Income from Foreign Exchange and Money Market Operations 

Income Earned by ___ _ For the period __ ~_ 

Money Market 

(Gross) 

. Forex 

. (Gross) 

Total 
(Gross) 

xxx xxx xxx I 
Total Brokerage Paid for the Quarter Ending _____________ _ 

Money Market Forex Total 

xxx xxx xxx 

Note: 

1) Gross Income to be advised on a: monthly basis expr~ssed in Indigenous Currency. 

2) Brokerage paid to· be advised on a quarterly basis as at month-ends March, June, 

September and December. 

3) As at end-quarters a comparison should be made between income earned to that planned 

and comment made as to any significant budget varianc.es-
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Suggested Telex Fonnat for Advice of' Brokerage 

Brokerage Paid by For the Month of ________________ _ 

Breking Related Transaction' 
Money Forex Total Volumes Company 

Money Forex , 

I 

" , , 

-

- ", 

Totals --

Note: 
1) Brokerage paid to be expressed in the currency in which the bills are stated. 
2) Related Transaction volumes to be expressed in equivalent milfibns of the prime currency 

involved in order that Abu Dhabi may ascertain approximate volume of business transacted 
wjth various Broking Companies. 
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R£.po R...;,'- Appendix H 
Monthly ~ Fonnat 

Date of Return 
Outstanding Forward Exchange CommitmenTs 

Dealing Party Allocated limit Total Utilisations 

N.B. Returns to be made in units of the master currency as stipulated. other currencies to be 
converted a~ cu(rent rales of exc~ange. Figures to reflect commitments as at the last 
business day of the month. 

Treasury Manager's Signature .... _ ...... _._ ... _ .. 
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Appendix G 

Monthly Summary of Placing Limits and Utiiisations 

For the month of .................................................. from ................. _ ................................ .. .................. Branch' 

f 
. 

Limit Utilisation Nanie 

1 

; 

) . 
Treasury Manager's Signature ... _._ .... 
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~i5PCiPJ- Appendix F 
Monthly ~! Fonnat 

!,. tl MoneyBook~asat ____________ _ 

Uabilities 

. Volume Rate Product 

-
CIA 

Vostro 

Call 

OIN 

I I 
I 

-

-- --

I 
Capital I I 

! 
, 
! 

Y,ald on Assets 

less : Average Cost of Funds 
Average Profit 

I 

i 
I , 
I 
! 

______________ 8B~ 

Assets 

Maturity Bands Volume Rate 

CIA 

Vostro 

Call & OIN 
• C.all 

OIN 

CiJsh 

I I 
1 Month 

2 Months 
.. 

3 MonthS 

4 Months 

S Months I 
i 

6 Months : 

1 
7 Months 

8 Months 
.' 

9 Months 

I 
10 Months 

11 Months 

12 Months 

1 year &: over 
speciiy date 

. 

I 
I 

= 
= 

Yield on Assets with Capital 

Less : Average Cost of Funds 

Average Profit 

Product . 

.' 

}. 

= 
= 

= 

__________ ~T~~ 
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DePosits : 

The total of all deposits taken/created on a maturity breakdown basis. together with the average 

rate paid on theSe funds if posSible. 

Placings: 

The total of all monieslenVswapped on' a maturity basis. together with the average rate if 

. possible. 

. . . ":." 

N.B. From the above it can be seen that arbitrage deals should be included. 

Net of PlacingsiOeposits: 

This is the difference between deposits and placings on a monthly basis. 

Net Forward Purchase/Sales: 

Once again. that is a net 'figure of all forward purchases and sales; more :;pecifically forwards 

related to interest arbitrage deals must be, included. 

Net of Financial Futures Interet Rate Contracts: 

This is. again a net figure of, all outstanding future contracts on a maturity basis. 

Overall Position: 

This represents the overall"unmarried. position-.and is taken forward on a month by month basis. 

and taken forward for calculation of the 5%, Rule as in Appendix E. 

I Forthe purposes of this returI\ which is relative to interest rate sensitivity, the amounts of interest. 

are excluded from all calculations. 
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Note re Appenalx C 

Overriding Umitation Placed on the .liIIliF_IOft_~ Position - 5% Rule 

The unmarried position of each unit is calculated by H.O. Treasury using the infonnation provided 
On a monthly basis (format attached). 

Imbalances within the total book are broken down in 12 months periods and. with regard to the 
first 12 months. products are worked on a month by month basis ~e. - an imbalance of S2M for. 
six months would be similar to $lM for 12 months). 

The total sterling equivalent for calVovemight money is divided by4 to give a figure in one month 
terms - as all call money should be of less than one week maturity (a four week month is 
assumed). 

A risk weighting is given by multiplying the above totals by the number of months to maturity. The 
net total product (over-lent T or "over·lodged -l is then divided by 12 to give a figure in 12 
months terms which is then expressed as a percentage of total deposits (total deposits 
converted into sterling) and should "ot exceed 5"10: 

Example 

H 

Eq£M US$ £ Total Ov .... -lodged 

Ovemight-4 -54.6 -242 -78.8 19.7 

3 Months x 3 +9.8 +7.4 +172 

"5 Months x 5 -0.3 +0.1 -02 1.0 

2 Years x 24 +0.9 +0.9 

Total 

Position in 12 months terms: 732 - 20.7 = 52.5 = + 4.375 

12 
Deposits (Eq £M's) 

US$ 
£ 

Total 

498.300 
127.500 

625.800 

Unmarried Position = 
+ 4.375 x 100 = 0.7% Over-leot 
"625.800 . 

Note Re:- Appendix E - Monthly Unmanied Return 

When Filling in this return the fOllowing guideiines snould be observed:-

(+) 

Over-Lent 

51.6 

). 

21.6 
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Appendix E 
D~/'I PDJil/cH MM7HLj R£;:>D/O-

t; Lcd"" I R. J I Format 

Ri!! S;Z Deposits/Placings and Interest/Arbitrage SWAPS as at 

Currency In 

OOO's 

Period 
Deposits 

Volume I % 

CalVO/N 

1 Month 

2 Months 

3 Months 

4 Months 

5 Months 

6 Months 

7 Months 

8 Months 

9 Months· 

10 Months 

11 Months 

12 Months 

ver 1 Year o 
p lease 

pecify S 
M aturity 

. ' 

I 

Placings 

Volume % 
.' 

. 

I 

-
Net of Net of 

Placingsl Forward Financial 'Overall 
Deposits Purchase!· Future Int Position 

sales Rate Contracts 

.-'-
.,': 
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Va{ite barawa 

• Izrabotka na Komunikaciska CTpaTen1ja Koja VO ramki na 
3a~pTaHaTa Al1HaMVlKa VI POKOBVI, niz razli-ni fazi ke se postigne 

I' 

1.- odredeno nivo na svesnost, na {irokata jaBHocT za pojavuvaweto 
na HnK. 

2.- gradewe na konzistentna komunikaciska kampawa koja ke gi 
iskoristi MHory 3Ha4ajHVlte MOMeHTVI VI HaCTaHVI KOVI WTO ce nOBOJlHVI 3a 
rpaAel-beTO Ha VlMVlI,IOT Ha HnK. 

3.- gradewe na korporativen imix na NPK. 

S Team Ideas Group 

II: I[ 
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Momentalna sostojba 

3Vy 

Tradicionalen na-in na 
pla}awe, 

-ekovi i gotovina 

Ogranii-en broj na 
trgovci podgotveni da 

prifatat novi predizvici i 
tehnologii 

" . to'1~ pomellJ kade'. 
NPK.mo'e d.a'se '. 

pozicionira"j o'svoi 
pogolem:broj na 

. korisnici '.' 

S Team Ideas Group 

Konkurencija me"u poznatite 
svetski kreditni karti-ki 

Poedini prod'ni mesto 
fitreoptovareni so terminali (Skopje). 

Seu{te nema eden bankomat i 
posterminal 

za site karti-ki 

II 
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Komu ja upatuvame porakata 

.; 
.; 
.; 
.; 

Celoto naselenie na RM . 

Vraboteni va dr'avnata administracija na RM 

UyeCHII1L\1I1 so HnK Mpe>Ka, TproSL\1I1 

AeIlOSHII1 6aHKII1 111 MefyHapOAHII1 cpll1HaHCII1CKII1 II1HCryTYL\II1I11, II1AHII1 

nOTeHL\lI1jaJ1HII1 conCTSeHII1L\1I1 Ha AA HaL\1I10HaIlHa nIlaTe>KHa 
KapTII1YKa 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Konkurencija na kreditnite 
karti~ki 

, . , 
" 

, ' , . - , " .' . ~ . 

Visa;Dlnei's, Mast~rcatd,;;' 
'" ",' .,' • .'t 

'. Nacionalna Piate~na 
Karti-ka .. " 

.. 01" 

'"', . 

Tie }e mo' e da funkcioniraat paralelno bidej}i infrastrukturata 
na NPK vo idnina pretendira da gi poddr'uva i 

internacionalnite karti-ki 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Predizvici 
So pravilna komunikaciska strategija 

sopstvenicite na NPK da se -uvstvuvaat: 

S Team Ideas Group 

.. gordi 

.. informirani 
.. slobodni 
.. nagradeni 
.. sakani 
.. samouvereni 
.. pripalaat na grupa 
( dosetlivi) 
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Komunikaciska strategija 

Na racionalno nivo komunikaciskata strategija }e bide informirawe 

deka so NPK se dobli'uvame do novite svetski tekovi na 

finansiskoto rabotewe plate' ni procesi. Na mnogu ednostaven 

na-in }e se komunicira, koj, kako i kade mo' e da se koristi 

karti-kata. NPK gi poseduva i site tehni-ko-tehnolo{ki kvaliteti na 

poznatite marki na kreditni karti-ki. 

Na emocionalno nivo komunikaciskata strategija }e bide na 

potencijalnite korisnici i delovni partneri da im se objasni deka 

NPK}e bide NA[A doma{na karti-ka, no deka vie ste (informirani, 

doselivi, gordi..), no vo istovreme NPK ima i golema upotrebna 

vrednost. 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Taktika na komunikacija 

1. Prva faza voveduvawe na karti-kata 

informativna-aWareness kampawa 

2. Vtora faza pozicionirawe - imix kampawa 

3. Treta faza - odr'uvawe 

'. 

Osvojuvawe na pogolem pzaren del i zgolemuvawe 
na lojalnosta 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Fazi na komunikacija 

Prva Faza 

'----1\ Voveduvawe, " , 
Vtora Faza 

'---til Pozicioniraw I I I I 

e Odr'uvawe 

8-10 nedeli 12-14 nedeli »».»> . 

I 
Brend pozicija 

S Team Ideas Group 

.:l.So 
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I -faza "awarerness"kampawa 

, '" ":",, ',".', "" "8'" 'I"G'" 8"E""'N'd, ";, ,,' i',,:', ',:; ',~:; 
"',. !.' ' .. ', ','" "'f,' '_, '," 0 >' .', ';'''','''''. < • :.,'_. ',-"'".1 ". 'kaM,cna;~a,'b·a;meidiLi'rTl~i :so,rnaksim~~eh,riL"i;":</r . .'. ·'.i:,;r~ltil1g, i>/';C: c , " . " ' ' <c, Lanslra""eto naNPK, ,:;' ;', ; , • ! ,. ' " _' '.: " ",.,., , ".' _, "'.", ,"' t:', '.j' _ '", . , ,_., " 

Na {irokata javnost preku ednostavni komunkaciski modeli }e se pretstavi samiot proizvod karti-kata. 
- TV spot 
- Print 
- Bilbordi ( 3D i obi-ni) 
- PR 
- Nastan 

S Team Ideas Group 

.50 ( 
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II-faza imix kampawa 
So uspe{noto lansirawe na karti-kata i SO nejzino pozicionirawe kako "na{a 

karti-ka", na{a plata vo vtorata faza pokraj koristewe na site mediumski 
sredstva TV, Radio, Print, }e se usmerime i na potesna celna grupa, na 
idnite potencijalni korisnici preku koristewe na : lokalni 
mediumi,direkten marketing (bro{uri, flaeri). 

,','Intenzivna' mep.~YMCKa' KaMnat-ba, rio ,', 
, naHC~pal-berOHaKapT~4KaTa; KoJa'NPKke" 
j8 stavi, VO 'g lavale 'i, srcata na: site 'pbtencij~lIriJ, 
'. " ", ':' , l<orisniCi' ' ,':>" ""','~ ,. , ,. -.', 

S Team Ideas Group 
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III-faza odr'uvawe 
Pozicioniraweto na NPK i ekonomskata i pazarna logika ke 

nametnat potreba vo fazata na odr' uvawe da se rabotat takti-ki 
kampawi ( proda'ni, kampawi za zgolemuvawe na lojalnosta, 
kobrendirawe i sl.). Site tie od komunikaciski aspekt ke mora da 
bidat vo ramki na strate{kata pozicija na NPK postavena so imix 
kampawata. 

,Sredstv8zci,komunikacija ATL'i B,TL,'ke' 
bidatse'lektirani vrzbaz~napotreba'ta na' 

'ta'kti-kitekanipawi.'" ,'", .: ,', 
. , ",." , . '",' , '. , . '." . 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Kreativni re{enija 
PRVA FAZA 

'CI.:) ' . 
./ \;J/ 

",; 
~ 

HnK e qn13Ltll.JKLtl AOKa3 AeKa CMe AeJl OA MOAepHLtlOT CBeT, KaAe 

WTO CPYHKL\LtlOHLtlpa 6e3rOTOTBLtlHCKOTO nJlaKal-be ... 

"nJlaCTLtlKaTa" - TOa e HaWaTa nJlaTa, HaWLtlTe napLtl, HaWLtlOT 

>KLtlBOT. 

Da ja zamenime hartijata so p/astika 

NPK,. NA[A karti-ka. 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Mediska strategija 

PRVA FAZA 

• Vo mediumskoto pokrivawe dominantni sredstva 
za komunikacija}e bidat TV (MTV, A 1 i Sitel) i 3D 
bilbordi (4 na lokacii vo Skopje i 6 vo slednite 

. gradovi: Tetovo, Ohrid, Kumanovo, Bitola, Strumica 
i Prilep). 

S Team Ideas Group 
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1. 3EneHA nollJAHA. HA KOJA HAJtMP1<AHTHA E 
3enEIIAT" nPEKPACHAT" 6()JA HA TPEBATA. no· 
IIJAHATA E npA3HA. 6E3 /I\'1"E. 

"YIII«); 

I . 

Hl>I3l\EIWIOT COOT ee cnVWA YliABA TH8KA MV3HKA 
H 3BYU'110AIl8HlKEItoATA. •• 

2. 00 KMAPOT HA 3EnEHAT 1\ IIOIIJAHA IlO'IHVBAAT llII 
enel"Y8MT nvre. O6IIE'IllHVI ce 80 KAPAKTEPOOTHHA 
06nEKA HAConcTllltHATA nP<*iCMJA. &OJAlA HA 
O6IIEKATA EllEn 011 BOHTE HA KAPTHI4KATA. 

S Team Ideas Group 
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4. KAAAPOT ce OT8APA.. .• Ce rnEAA AEt<A BCYlllHOCT 
nonJAHATA e.MOUSe PAD. KOJ ce HADtA HA MACA, 
A llYI'erOJA <l>OPMI1PAAE IW'TI-N1<ATA BP3 .Mouse 
PAD·OT. 

S. E,QHA PAKA MI1HYIlA HM3 nPOCTOPOT •. .JA 3EMA 
IW'nt<!KATA OA.MOUse PAD-OT.I1JA IlOAWA ... 
CTcn KAJW> OAKAPTI1'lKATA 11 PAKATA. 

TEIlOtI: 
HAWA t<APTI1'lKAl 
HA~HAAHI\ nMTE>KHA KAPTI1'lKA I 

AY/lItIO: 
HilWA KIIPTI1'lKA 
H~HAAH'" nMTE>KHA IW'TI1'lKA I 

S Team Ideas Group 
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PR strategija 

- Treba da se koristat site PR sredstva : 

- Pres konferencija 
- Sponzorstvo/programing 
- Advertorijali i drug platen PR 
- Gradewe na dobri odnosi so mediumite 
- Redovni brifinzi za novinarite 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Kreativni re{enija 
VTORA FAZA 

EM Hau,UOHanHa, eM nname)l(Ha .... 

, I " , ' 

,<V)··· 
;:;; 
~ 

VlaKO cnope,lJ, Cl·1Te KapaKTeplttCn1Kltt MO)f{e ,lJ,a ce cnope,lJ,ltt co CBeTCKltt 
npO~eClttHr ~eHTpltt, HnK e pO,lJ,eHa TYKa BO MaKe,lJ,OHlttja, HaM Hltt 
nplttnara ltt "proala CeKa,lJ,e": BO npO,lJ,aBHltt~ltt, 6YTltt~ltt, Kaj 3a6apOT, Kaj 
K03MeTlttyapOT, BO KacpeaHltt ... 

Proala sekade 
NPK-na{a karti-ka 

S Team Ideas Group 
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OM do biznis i finansiski establi{ment 

-Direct mail do klientite i site 

zainteresirani(bro{uri/flaeri) 

-Direkten marketing prezentacija i delewe na 

edukativni materijali na lokacii na poveke 

partnerski kompanii (Mobimak, Vero, Tineks) 

-Veb sajt - interakcija 
S Team Ideas Group 
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Drugi BTL proekti 

-Konferencija i seminar, za site zainteresirani eksperti 

od oblasta na trgovijata, finansiite (mediumska 

pokrienost, besplaten PR) 

-Predavawa na na{i eksperti na srodni seminari i 

konferencii 

- PR nastani kade }e se dodeluvaat nagradi na 

najdobrite korisnici na NPK 

S Team Ideas Group 
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Pregled na planirani aktivnosti 

NPK Activitv arid. 2002 

S Team Ideas Group 
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E-BANKlNG IN MACEDONIA , 

Dr Elias M. Awad 

November 30, 2000 

MACEDONIAN BANKING PROJECT 
H. PEERS BREWER, CHIEF OF PARTY 

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON 
. US AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
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E-llANKING IN MACEDONIA 

NOVEMBER 30, 2000 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
9:00 -16:00 

9:00 Welcoine of guests and introduction of Dr. Elias Awad 

9:05 
9:30 
10:30 
10:45 

13:00 
14:00 
15:15 
15:30 

E-Banking Opening Remarks 
Macedonian Internet Banking 
Coffee Break 
Launching the E-Banking Business & 

E-Payments Systems 
Lunch Break 
E-Banking Security 
Coffee Break 
Concluding Remarks and Questions 

). 

Dr. Elias M; Awad is a bank information technology specialist, trainer, and human 
resources professional in banking with more than 32 years of diagnostic experience in 
commercial and central banking. His specialties include: e-banking and e-commerce in 
banking, diagnosis of bank information, technology infrastructure, electronic banking 
evaluation, networking technology assessment, and organizational restructuring. 

In addition to extensive consulting experience in the United States and Eastern Europe, 
Dr. Awad has had a distinguished academic career. He is currently a senior faculty 
member at the University of Virginia. His latest book, entitled "Electronic Commerce: 
From Vision to Fulfillment", will be published by Prentice-Hall in 200 I. The subject . 
matter of this book is the design and implementation procedures and issues in electronic 
banking on the internet. 

, 
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E-BANKING 

MACEDONIAN BANKERS 
SEMINAR 

. November 30, 2000 

WHAT IS E-BANKING? 

Providing services (rctail-& small value) via 
"electronic channels 
E-services include: 
- Depo.sit taking 
- Lending 
- Accounl management 
- Financial advice 
- Electronic Dill payn~1I1 
- E1eclronic money 

E-BANKING BENEFITS 

• Expand markets for deposit taking and 
credit extension activities" . 

.. orr~r new products and services 

~ Strengthen competitive position . Reduce operational costs 

.. Increase access to Bank for consumers 

• 
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HOW 
CONNECTIONS/ACCESSES 

Closed NetS: 
-P.O.S 
-ATMs 

- Phome 
- pes 
- SmarlCard 

ARE MADE? 

- Electronic Money (debit card) 
- Oigilnl CR;~h (slomI wille 1KlIdlll:l) 

- Single Purpose Product (phone cuds) 

Open Ncti--Intcmcl Han king 

RISKS 

Employees-unauthorized :lCWSS; new employees 

Customers-misuse of cards 
Obsolete technology/service provider risk 
Poor system design/system breakdown 
Reliance on outsourcing 
Repulalional Risks 
Legal risks-cilSlol1lcr disclosures/privacy 
problems 
Credit risks-default of borrowers 
Liquidity risks 

MANAGlNG RISKS 

.. Assessing risks 

• Controlling risks 
.. Monitoring" risks 
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INTERNET BANKING: . 
WHAT IS IT? 

Use of the Internet as a remote delivery channel 
for banking services 
Services include: 
- Balance inquiry Ii. runds lmtSrer 
- Ele<:lronie bill paymcnlfprescnlment 
- Credit applications 

1M 
- New account sel-up 

. -. Cash management 
- Tnsumnce 

. 
wi 

Ii 

INTERESTING STATISTICS 
iii At the beginning of2ooo, only 9 U.S chartered 

banks were Intemel only 
'} 

1364 (54.2 %) of national banks had Web sites ,. Most of the Web sites were category I or Ii 
541 (21%) of nalional banks had lransactional 
Web sites 
Under halror~U national banks (46.2%) have no 

II plans to offer Internet banking 
93 million u.s households have a banking 
relationship; only a minority would do online 
banking 
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"" Competing with Internet 
Banking 

Yusiness Drivers 

'T Driver #1: Digita. Convergence 
The conversion,. proces.sing. mOYCII1en1 or all media in binary 

~-~ 
CIM"I~ I.rral:noct.... /" 

). 
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rA:nv,titne. anywhere, anyone 

T0river #2; Changes in Organizational Models 

• Empowerment of fronl-linc workers (e.g.,tellers) 
Outsourcing & downsizing of large banks 
Partnering 

• Cross-functional business processes 

T Driver #3: Jncre~sing Pressure on 
Costs & Margins 

Global compeHlors 

Proliferation o[commodity-like 

prod~cts and services "" .:_:~:::~~; 

D • 
~"'" 
V 
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T Driver #4: Demands for Customized 

Products & Services 

Customers ~-conective powers for: 

~ - higher performance;:quality/custoll1izalion 

- ConvenienCe. access, choice, comfort 

• Mass custom;:al;on- banks must develop 

the capability to deliver customized services 
on a mass market scale 

• Those unwilling or unable to meet lhis 
challenge will uiLimut61y lose oul 

Driver ##5: Demand for Customized 

Products & Services 

T Driver #6: Cycle Time Reduction 

• Speed is an.advantage, and becoming a 

maller of survival in e-banking 

Banks that cannot deliver information, 

products, and services in shortened cyc1e 

times will be at a signi ficant ,competitive 

,;"" •••• ' ~ c~ 
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Some Quick Fire Operating Definitions: 
EFf, ED I, and Web-Based Systems 

? 
• 

T A Quick Fio-e Operating Definition 

"Extem~r': streSs 
In Ihls definition. 

~anking involves various informational 
Lana transactional exchanges: H 

./ Bank-f~b.nk __ 

.;' unU-to-lulit 

../ Bank-(O-(:U,Slomer . 

./ Cuslomcr..{o-aulomu \ .. 

, 
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re::-B;:tnking involves various tecbnological.· L-J human modes of exchange: 
I. o;unputu-worldng-ldQltc (0 compuCcr-worldttg-lllonc (lillie or no hUman Intervc:ntion) 1. ctlmputu-'Working-aloftc to person--aI.-c(lmpQ(cr '3. ~=~"~I~--.t~R 

\ \ 

Banking involves various media: 
J. Data,'" in excha.ns.cs or purduuc orden aMI iDYoius 1. Text, 111.5 In mlaU within and betw~n. tr.'Ink" 3. Web ptJger(tclt. gnpbks.lma&es. video, auilio) 

4. '"tun''",'',p''''' fi=~ . ,,; ~-~'"'-e' ~ ... ~.~ ~ ~ 

Internet Banking: 
In what wa is it Comin ? 
Number of Years (0 Rem;h SO Million People 

Medium 

-Sources: Wall Slr~d JOUl1IQt. April, 19. 1993iAPwirt.77tt!S!o'~ A ril 16, 1998 

.' 
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T Some industries will be dramatically 

affected in consumer however .. 

-Microson Chairman Dill Gatcs-

T MEASURING SUCCESS IN 

On-lin:~I: ~o:ET BANKIN. 

Number of entrants from portal or m;:all acec.~ 
points 
Hit rates on individual Web pages 

Length of time at site(s) 

Pattern analyze user behavior in sites (which links 

are used most and how do users move between 
links) 
Repeat visits (set cookies) 

PLANNING FOR THE 
PHYSICAL DESIGN 

Consum~r needs: 
- Fasl. easy payment pn)CCS$ 

- Trusted payment environment 

- A variety orpaymentoptions 

• To meet the needs. a e-banking syslem must~: 

- UniveT$t11-any consumer, any card 

- Convtlliimt-com:ludW in less than 20 sec. 
- AUfotnateod-acound ttie clod: commcfce 

- Stcllr~-illronnniion enCfYlllcl (0£:5-0.111 

Encryption Standards) for lrnnsmission over the 
Internet 

) 
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T ENABLING YOUR E
COMMERCE STORE ~ 

• Build your storefront <. n-
• Set up a merchant account to acCept credit 

cards 
• Register the connection agency to aClivate 

the site 
• Integrate your storefront with the Merchant 

Connection Kit (MCK) 

-

... aiaD Packets. Roulcs.On·'he Inkmel :::::"' ~- ~ ~ 

~ "1/.~.... -rn ::. ... \.& -- ~~.;..--- .. - .. 
-~ ---~ -'-_.... - ..... ---.... - -..... -~-- ... , -
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T ABOUT THE WEB SITE . 

• Presence 

- A www on bi=-card 

-Complexity: low, cheap (virtually rree) 

- Value: low, but bcLtcr lhon no presence 

- Tech: office, Fronlragc 

- Features: Static C9ntent (co. mission, 
localions, piclurc.~. uirccliulIs) 

TAbout the Website (Cont'd) 

Pleasing 
- features: dynamic coillen1 (wc.,thcr, sports, 

slocks) 

- Looks good, generic value 

• Personalized 
- Developing relationships--pull technology 

• Purchase 
- Shopping cart,. security 

TAbout the Website (cont'd) 

• Process 
-Integrate within and outside of company 

• Partnered 
-Integrate with suppliers, partners, 

customers, and possibly competitors 
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T Web Site Criteria 

Cob sehenwlpem byoo.d. 
Profeuioloalisla 
Type and shape ofte

"go""""" 
Suvi«s offered 
PriIUI)' IOc:vs 
Alleilbrits _ 
Citegot)' in reblion 10 bank si1.e 

S",", 
ConsisI:cnr:y 
P_lizal>on ....., 
Scmbtli"ty 

T The Color of Money 

Banks are trusl·based institutions 

Bnsed on lvww_colorvoodoo.com research has 
found that blue symbolizes trust. conserviltive. 
security, dc. 
We exvect.ed 10 find a high presence afblue 
We found both blue, green as well as random 
combination of colo~ 
Layout varies throughout different sites depending 
on the professionalism 

\7 Professionalism 

• Color usage 
- www oldnoinl com 

Conlcnllayoul 

Use of graphics and animation 
- www.bankpnh.com 

Ease of navigation 

Organized usage of icons 

r 
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Iconoclastic ct' " ICOns 

• Type and shape 
- Rectangles, ci~. triangles 

• Rect~gles symbolize order,logic, and security. 
• We found mostly rectangles and some circles, 

which ~epresent connection and community 

Pull-down menu and combo boxes 
- wwwbank;oramerlca(;Qf!1 

\l Page Content 

• Cluller? 

• Heavy on [ext? 

Balance between text and while space 

• We found clutter and heavy text on small 
scale bank Web site and better page content 
on larger bank Web site 

"f' Services Offered 

We expected to find: 
- inrormation on common services in all sites 
- advanced features belong to larger banks 

We found just thaI. 

.. 
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.", Primary Focus 

• Not explicitly stated 

• For some sites, it was implicit in their 

content 

• Only category V had clear focus: 

convenience for on-line accounllransaction 

Ancillaries 

• Links" to do things like evaluate yo~r current 

mortgage loan or "do you qualify for a 

loan?n 

Surprised to find that-not only large but 

small bank offered such services 

- E.g. www.centralvabankcom/ 

Category 

V Category /- who we are-banking hours, etc. 

• Category 11- heavy on data collection, electronic 

catalog, etc. 

• Category Jll - high interactive and handles 
business transactions 

Category IY - multimedia. work-flow rdated, 

video audio, etc 

Caugory V - promotcs individualization anti has 
a sophisticated delivery platrorm 

Most bank Web sites acc Category I and II 

.' 
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Speed 

• How quickiy'one can get from one page to 
another 
- Ease or navigation 

• Navigational bars are present on mosllarge 
bank Web sites 

• Speedy lmnsition f.-tim Illle pnse III nunllt!,.. ... 

Consistency 

• Pattern ofregulnrily to the way the site 
pages are put together 

• Consistency maintained throughout Web 
sites 

T Personalization 

• Use of Cookies 

• Acknowledge speci fie user 

• No personalization found in most bank sites 

12 
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Security 

• Security features on 
- Loan applications 
- Personal information . 

. - Account access 

Most loan applications are secure 
• Applications for quali.fications for loans 

were not secure 

... Scalability/Ease of Maintenance 

How easy is it to: 

- Maintain the site? 
- Upgrade the site 

Negative correlation between size of bank 
and eaSe of maintenance 
Positive correlation between size and ease 
of upgrading 

T Whole Enchilada 

Crltetloa Annlt Rlntt 

"""'- )3 I·' 
"- " I·' 
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SUMMARY 
u.s. &mJcs An: Highly fr"gm~lIIctl 
- TIle Good, the Bad. and the Ugly' 

The best situ efI1phasizcd personal seNic.eand 
cuscomizalion along wilh lrusl-Ihe backbone ofbanking 
Web site - an accuralc portrayal orbank size 
PracJiceoj'lxmh is not easy 10 change 
- MOSI banks slow calching up wjlh Intcmet banking 

I<cnd 
- RtnI CUSlOmers arc Ie$s likely 10 use lhe lnk:meI 
- MIJ5I Web sil~ geared luwnnb b"Clling ClI.''IIHlIICfS iu 

local brancl1cs no( providing ooline services 

.NTl-:ltNET nANKING: 
E·MARKETING CYCL.E 
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.... PUSH/PULL STRATEGY 

~ Push to share 

• Pull to partner 

.... Cryptography and Security 

Requirements for secure lrans.'ldionslmessa.ges: 

- P r/I'(lCY: Q: How CllII I be sure no one in 

Ihe bank knows abotJllhis7 

- AUI"~n(icQ(;()n: Q: Am I dealing wilh a 
legal entity? Customer legal1 

-Inltgrlly: Q: Will supplier bocl paid in rull? 

-Noll repud;nliolr: Q: Any evidence or loan 
payment? Do we have a binding loan? 

.... Cryptography--the Basics 

• Plailltext: Ordinary mcssage 

• Ciphertext: A scrambled message 
produced by an encryption algorithm 

• Decryption algorithm: used by the 
receiver to recover plaintext from the 
ciphertext 

• 

15 
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Cryptography (cont'd) 

• ~: Additional piece or input data. 1l is scccel. 
c.ven though many people may know Ih!:: algorithm 

Types of Cryptographic 
Algorithm 

• Secret Kev Cryptograph v: Encryption 
and decryption operations use same 
key (used symmetrically) 

• Public Kev Cryotographv: Encryption 
and decryption operations use related 
but different keys (asymmetrical) 

T Secret Key (Symmetric) 
Cryptography 

• Plaintext is encrypled using a key, resulting 
in a ciphertext 

• Ciphertext is sent to the recipient who 
decrypts message using same key 

• Same key must be known to both parties 

• Best-known secret key system is DES(Oata 
Encryption Standard) 
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T Cryptosystem Strength 

Exhaustive 3earch {brute force aUack---trying 
every possible key 
Key lenglh - measured in bilS. Data Enayption 
Standard (DES) has S6~bil key. TIlis mc.'U1S 2 10 
S61Jo power or 72. i K trillion combinnlions. 
Since performance of Pes at constant cost doubles 
every 18 mos .• compllhlliomll cost ornllncking n 
cipher increases exponentially fasler Umn cost uf 
improving ils ~lrcl1glh 

Key Length 

• Common recommendation is a min. of 
75-bit keys for today's security and 90-
bit keys for informalion to be kept 
secure for 20 years. 

• These figures are for symmetric 
cryptosystems such as DES . 

. T Key Lifetime 

• Proper lifetime 0/0 key =(fo/tIJe va/uea! 
items encrypted, # oOlems encrypted. and 
lifetime oficems enClypted) 

• Changing keys limits amount olin/orilla/ion 
revealed if a parliclilar key ;s found E.g, if 
the encryption keys are changed every 
month, then only one month's worth of info. 
is disclosed if a key is disclosed 

18 
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E-PAYMENTS 

MACEDONTAN BANKERS 

SEMINAR 

November 3D, 2000 

E-PAYMENTS 

• Unique features of cash 

- Convenience 

- Wide acceptance 

-Anonymity 

- No hidden costs of use 

- No audit (fail 

• Credit cards 

• Smart cards 

• Debit cards 
-EFT 

- ACH 

E-MONEY 

• Digital cash-contains information that makes it 

possible to idenliry the person wh withdrew the 

mOlley rrom the hnnk-.llll1lit tmil nmlls Irncknhlc 

• 

2f{11 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF E

- MONEY 
• Idt!n(Ijl~d Dud olrlim:: e.g credit canVdcbil card, 

making deposits 

• . Identified and ofJ1;ne-e.g purchasing by check, 
postal money order, trav~lcr du:ds 

• Anonymous and online-<!.g cash payments, 
ATM 

• Anonymous olld offTiw:-f:.g IIlnli.ing d<'1lOSilS via 
ATM, using credit card with amine mcrchrllll 

MONEY (ACID) PROPERTIES 

• Atomici(y--tmnsaclion musl occur 
completely -

• Consistency--all parties must agree to the . 
exchange 

• /so/alion-each trans. Must be independent 
of any other transaction 

• DUTability-e.g reversing charges in the 
case of a mistake 

INTERNET-BASED 
PAYMENTS 

• Nontechnical properties: 
- Acceptability 
- Ease of integralion inlo Ihe lolal network 

environment 
- Customer base-musl be enough us~ 10 

justify inveslnlcnl 

- Easeofusc 
- Ease ofaccess-cuslomcrs don'tlike to wail 

) 
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ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION 
SYSTEMS 

CybeJCash-typical sales transaction: 
- Customer places an order via Web sile 
- euslorner verifies inro. &. clicks "Pay" bullon 

- Cybe<Cash «= 
• receives pIdcel 
• moves tnIIs. BdWKI iCs fi~1 at>d off the IIIlcmd. 

• IJIIWr29S padd with. h..d~ Cl)'p(o box 
• re(_q lfes:ldioft.nd ronvud$ it 10 mcn:tw.t"s bMk 

• ~ b.IIl: rot-tds !he ... ~zalioa feqacsllO issviac 
bank viII ... rd IISSOCAlion 

• Decision sent bad: 10 CyberCdl 

• CybuCasII tmmnilappnr.lIIl1dmQJ code bad: 10 noco:dwoc 

SECURE ELECTRONIC 
TRANSACTIONS (SET) 

Primary goals: 
- Confidentiality 

-Integrity 

- Authentication 

- Inleroperability across network providers 

SET Procedure 

Customer orders n product vin Web silc 
Web site sends order which activate customer's 
SET wallet 
This triggers payment request back to merchanrs 
SET module 
Merchant lransmit authorization payment requcsi 
to acquiring bank. via SET payment gateway 
Gateway connects to ellS issuing bank for approval 
Gateway sends "pnymclll OK" to merchant 
Merchant sends eleclronic receipt [0 customer's 
wallet 

) 
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ELECTRONIC PAYMENT 
MEDIA 

Trusted third party 
Notational fund transrcNclatcd type
VISAIMastercard's SET·based transnclion 
Digital cash or electronic money-serial numbers 
representing aclualmOl1cy arc cncryplcd (0 
destination and converted to reat money 
Digital cash leaves no audit trail 
- Open an ale with bailk that 1",ndlcs e~h 

Crctlit cur~ -leave nlltJillrnil 
Debit cards 
Smart cards 

The e-Wal\et 

Secure way of carrying currency clcclronic."Uy 

Procedure: 
- l)e(:ide on lhc: online site you \YanlIO shop 

- Download a wallello Iksktop 

- Fill out personal inro.-c.g credit card nurnbcc. 
namdaddress. etc. 

- When ready to buy, click on walietbuUon 

- Billing informalion is automatically lilled oul 

PROS AND CONS OF E
PAYMENT 

PROS 
- U.S market for e-payn1C111 predicted 10 inaQSC to 20 

million 
- vast reduction ofpnpcr 
- Elimination oferrors associ.1led wilh manual bill .. """" - Trend toward aggregation of bill paymcn( 

CONS 
- so % orlhe 130 million U.S adults who use the Inlemel 

do nOI wanll0 receive their bills over the Nel 

- High rees-Chcck·l:rec mnkc.<; $4 pet lise per 11I0nlh: 
b.'\Ilks charge $S 10 S81le1" monlh 

4 
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LAUNCHING INTERNET 
BANKING 

MACEDONIAN BANKERS SEMINAR 

NOVEMBoll 3n. 20M 

The building life cycle 

- Planning nnd s/ralegizillg Vision 

- Deciding on the infrastructure 

- Desig""':""'Building the Web site 
- Marketing-Advertising the site 

- Maintaining and growing the business 

Strategizing Reality 

Evaluate your bank's position and the competition 

Devise a mission statement 
Decide on the objectives 
Slrategizing boils down (0 three areas: 

- Vision 

- Resource.s--people, money. and staying power 
- Culfllre 

. 
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Strategizing (cont'd) 

~ Specific Goals reo Planning 

Create & maintain a competitive edge 

Reduce operational costs 
Improve customer satisfaction 
Find new market for products or services 
Improve relationships with business partners 
Create distribution channels 
Improve supply-chain management (SCM) 

Hardware, Sofiware, Security 
& Setup Phase 

~"il I 'Hlhl\it~ 1\.,-... ·I'>~' ,., 

~ , ,..,"- ... 

Wh~t hardware to buy'l 
How fast should it be? 
What about quality. reliability 
& integrity orhanlware? 
What about bandwidth? 
What about the ISP? 
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Hardware (cont'd) 

Needed sonware 

- File transfer protocol (fT~) to transfer (ilcs to 
and from remole computers 

- E·m"ail to feteive and send messages (0 anyone. 
anywhere, anytime on the Internet 

- A WWWbrowser(e.g. NelScape or MicrosoR 
browser) 

- Serial Line Interface Protocol (SLlP}-a 
program that interfaces iii modem to (he Internet 

Security· Considerations 

CORleO! access (0 the Wch server 

Update server software and cncot.iing security 
measures to ensure server· Web site inlegrily 
Use firewalls (0 protect the merchant's internal 
network 
Monitor the traffic and detect irregularities in lime 
to minimize damage 

Security Considerations (Cont'd) 

Assign Web security [0 a qualified Webmasler 

Sealrity sockets layer ($SL) and encryption 

EnableSSL 

How to get SSL? 
- you need iii digitallD (l!:ulh~lllicnlion ccr1ificah:) Hom a 

(nzsled 3'" pnr1y $OlIn~c (e.g. CybctCnsh) In youch (or 
your identity 
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The Design Phase 

The focus is on designing the Web~si(e 

The Web storefront 

- - Able to find bank serviCes quickly-S-sccond 
nile 

- Process customer requests quickly &. send 
securely especially loan applications 

- Gcncmtc a summary of customer requesls & 
produce a printable receipt 

Locating a site developer 

What bank sites has the designer developed? 

What design features, logo design, or animation 
the designer offer? 

Visit the shop or onc of ~pern(ional sites. 

What services does he/she offer? 

Web site design considerations 

User control and rreedom 

Consistency and standards 

Recognition rather than rec..'\l1 
Aesthetic design 

Recovery from error 

Help desk 

• 

/ 
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The Marketing Phase 

Provide good service 
Advertise 

Know the customer 

Secure the accounllloari. etc. 

Produce the customized service 
Follow up on cu.c;lomcr satisraction 

Maintenance and enhancement 

Manage the Web site 

Slay on course-ensure Web site usability 

Managing customer feedback 
- Sct lip FAQs. 

- Malee sure inronllalion is easy and quick 10 access.. 

- Visitors are short-(cmpcn:d when i( comes (0 dowlIlo.'1d 
lime. 

~ A~id ~Imeccssarily large images or bandwidth 
h hogging demenls 

~ Answere·rnaJl. It is fast and easy. 
- Support multiple languages. 

) 
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E-SECURITY 

Macedonian Bankers Seminar 
November 30, 2000 

THREATS TO E-SECURITY: 

, Fraud 
• Then 

• Disruption of service 
• Loss of customer conlic.Jcncc 

+ Biggest risks 
- credit card handling 
- e~mail information 

Paper-based vs e-commerce attlrib,utesl 

• Signed paper documents vs digital signature 
• Person4 to-person vs electronic 
• Merchant-customer face-lo-face vs face-lo-

face aoocnl m:~1 
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Security Concerns 

+ COI!/ideniialil),-ellcryption 
+ Au(l,elllicalion-3rc you who you say you arc? 
• 11l/~grity---dal:J alld infonnalion remains • 

uncomlpled and uncnmlplahlc 
+ ACCaf contl'o{-rcslrict usc or n resource 10 prc· 
authori~ principals 

• Non.repudlat{on-cI.lsurc tlUlI n princip.lI cannot 
deny sending Ihe messnge 

• F1r~lIIalls-r.llcr bclwccn a lim"s nclwork nutl 
the Inlemel 

Design Process 

• Adopt rcnsol1uhlc security policy. tlpgrndc 
when necessary 

• Consider Web securily needs-how much 
security? 

• Design the security environment 
• Police the security perimeter-firewalls •. 

authentication, VPNs (virtual private 
network). intrusion detection devices. 

• Authorize and monitor the security system 

Kinds ofthreats or crimes 

• Physically-related-stolen credit card 
records. vandalism 

• Order-related-someone using someone 
else's credit card 

• Electronically-related 
- Sniffing e.-mail infonn31ion 
- Cyberpunks iU1CfCCjltiUg Dud decodinG 

communication between merchant mid 
customer 

- Defacing Web sites 

). 
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Client/Server Security Threats 

• Client computer allacks: 
- Unsoltc:iled mail, forced advertisement reading. 

anonymous messal,"CS 
- Deliberate corruption ormes-from Melissa 10-WORM 

- Rifling slored infoml81ion 

• Server security threats: 
- Path oneasl resislaucc: is always path orchaice 
- Web server with a pol1.aclive--pas:sword t!!l.Ol!lJ! 

The Privacy Factor 

+ Lack of a comprehensive policy 

• Surfers' distrust of sites 

• Growing fear of spam 
• Surfers' alternative. .. 

Types of Virus 

• File virus anacks executable files 
• Bool virus attacks the bool sectors orahe hard 

drive and the diskeUes 
• Macro virus exploits the macro commands in 
sonw~e applications like WORD 

• 80% of viruses arc macro viruses 
• Compallion virus infcClS COM files, then inrects 

EXE files when it is running. Easy (0 delect. 
• Ovenl1rife virus destroys the file it infects by 

copying itself 10 that file. Easy to detect 
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Signals of Having A Virus 

+ Hard disk light is turned on 

+ Hard disk docs not work 

• Diskette drive rc.'1ds from diskette hut doc. .. 
not record data on it 

+ Message from anti-virus ~ckage Ihatiu 
have been infected II'v1CAFtE _ 

+ COM and ~XE files larger than normal 

Promoting e-Commerce Security 

+ Passwords-lSi basic principle 
-Include at least I capiud lettct and I lowcr-case 

letter in password 

- Mix numbers with letters. No short passwords 

- No passwords near your birthday, last name; 
. spouse's name, too obvious name, too well-

known name, or loo common name 

- No dictionary names 

- Change passwords often 
- Disable passwords of departing employees 

Watching For the Credit Card Thief 

• Customer who 
- Places large order ~egardless of size. style, or 

price . 

- Places large order nnd wanlS it shipped 
overnight 

- Places orders via ditTo e-mail addresses 
- Live in one state places an order to be shipped 

to a dirrerent address, using a credit card issued 
by a bank loc.1tcd somewhere else 

-II1I'lIy places huge order and wants it shipped 
overnight 

,> 
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FIREWALLS 

• Default deny 
- blocks alilraffic c.xcept ones explicilly allowed 

by firewall administrator 
• Default permit 

- allows all traffic except ones explicitly blocked 
by firewall administrator 

Specific Features In Firewall 
Design 
• Security policy dictates firewall design, not vice 

veo-sa 
• Every firewall should support "derault deny"' 
• Filtering ability (deny, permit). depending on dept 
• Scalability":"-"esponding to network changing 

environment 

t Authentication-allow dClly/pcmlil privileges Itt 
be individualized 

• Identify potentially dAngerous services nnd diS<lblc them .. 
•. Effective audillogs 

ENCRYPTION 

• Mathemntical procedure to scramble d:llu. 
+ Algorithm converts intended dala into an 

encoded message using a key for decoding 
lhe message 

• Key is a series or electronic signals stored 
on the PC's hard disk Of transmitted as blips 
of data over transmission lines based on 
industry standards. 

-' 
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Cryptography and Security 

• Requirements for secure 
transactions/messages: 
Privacy: Q: How can I ensure no one in 

the local area knows about this? 
Autftellt;cation: Q: Am I dealing with a 

legal enlily'! Cuslomer legal'!. 
Integrity: Q: Will supplier gel paid in full? 
Non repudiation: Q: Any evidence of 
payment? Do we have a binding deal? 

Cryptography--the Basics 

• Plaintext: Ordinary message 

• Ciphertext: A scrambled message produced 
by an encryption algorithm 

• Decryotion algorithm: used by the receiver 
to recover plaintext from the ciphertext 

Cryptography (cont 'd) 

• Kn.: Additional piece orinput dala. II is secret, 
even Ihough many people may know Ihe algorilhm 

Types ofCryplograpilie Algorithm 
S~crd Kev Cryplogrnnhy; Encryption and 
decryplion operations use same key (used 
symmclricnlly) 
Public Key Cryntog.-aphy: Encryption and 
decryption OpcratiOIlS use relaled but difTcrclll 
keys (asymmelrical) 
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Key (Symmetric) CfllDtC)gf!IPhvl 

• Plain/ext is encrypted using a key, resulting 
in a ciphertext 

• Ciphertext is sent to the recipient who 
decrypts message using same key 

+ Same key must be known to both parties 

• Best-known secret key system is DES(Dala 
Encryption Standard) 

Symmetric Encryption Using Single Secret Key 

~ ----;::; . -.. -- :::=:=..-
---

-- ---

Public Key Cryptography 

.. ' ..... ---
_._ ... 
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Encrypted Traffic 

!!!-]- .---m _ 

Cryptosystem Strength 

• Exhaustive search (bmlc force auack-lryillg 
every possible key 

• Key length is measured in hilS. Data Encryption 
Standard (DES) has 56-bit key_ This means 2 (0 

S6~ power or 72.1 K trillion combinations. 

• Computational cost of attacking a cipher increases 
exponentially faster than cost of improving ilS 
strength 

Key Length 

• Common recommendation is a min. of75-
bit keys for today's security and 90-bit keys 
for info_ To be kept secure for 20 years_ 

• These figures arc for symmetric 
cryptosystems such as DES 
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Key Lifetime 

• Proper lifetime of a key ~(f of the value of 
items encrypted, # oO/ems encrypted. and 
lifetime of items efJClypled) 

• Changing keys limits amount o/in/ormatioll 
revealed if a particll/ar lcey isfound E.g. if 
(he encryptloll keys lire changed (.'\'CIJ' 
month, then only one month's wonh o/info. 
is disclosed if a key is disclosed 

KEY MANAGEMENT 

• From generation to termination, a key life 
cycle includes: 
- Key generation and registration 

- Key distribution 
- Key backup/recovery/escrow 
- Key revocation and destruction 

.' 
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